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tDeekly Colonist __  WMXiJkWflsW*- ■ !
During February there was shipped Proceedings of the First Session of the Fifth

from this province 18,194 tons of ooal to PsrUajoesL
foreign and ooas’-viw port*. ——

.ÆbrsT Z%ïï£?-«x
10th for Victori seeking a cargo. _ PTayen were read by the Rev. Dr.

American ah _V Enoe % * ~ ^Li “. ^pST; ™ ^
Soull, sailed i m Hongkong for this th* obuteiutkd ballots.
port on Jan. 1L . She comes sëeking: ^

The Americ bark Escort, Captain 
Waterhouse, sailed from Hongkong on tJJ1 
January 10th for Victoria, seeking a

InteriorCattle.
In tin. interview with* a Columbian re

call

THE ESTIMATES QF EXPENDITURE MARINE. Mr- Grant was very glad to see that his 
friend, the provincial secretary, had chang
ed his mind since the medical and legal 
fauif passed this house, He was of opin
ion the university man should pass an 
examination with all others. If he were 
well up it would be no trouble for him to

Mr. Heaven contended that the only 
way that all comers could be placed on 
equality was by requiring all to come for
ward and stand examination.

On division Mr. Heaven's amendment 
was lost by a vote of 104o 9.

Mr. Higgins said he had a new clause 
to introduce. He moved that women be

ESTIMATE OF RETENUE AND RE-
craws

Of the Prevtore of British Colombia for the 
Ftaoaelal Year Boding «Oti» June, 1888.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The striking carmen of San Francisco 
in desperate circum

stances although they maintain a bold 
front.

An explosion of melinite, the 
plosive, occurred yesterday in the arsenal 
at Belfort, France. Many 
killed and injured.

Mr. Williamson, military correspon
dent of the Manchester thmrdim, has 
been arrested at Craicow, Austrian-Galicia 
as a Russian spy.

100,000 oof '; Although Secretary Manning’s resigns-
lead ISXsi................ "•••'" ’85BJK rion does not taketafectuntil the litprox.
ItenM.^dïïdîe of Land............. he virtually severed his connection with
Kea ta, Ferri». .............  .......... i» oo the department on Wednesday.

10'Sœ , The New York Time.' statement that
JV» Miners’ Certifleatee............ 1R0® 0» th® city of New York, as a corporation, is

R®c**bte’ xeoeral........... tjm oo largely mtoreetedin the Baltimore & Ohio
Piece. Porteitères red Fere61)0000 rmilr0<ld> has created quite an excitement 
Mate of Qovemiarel Properly 00000 ™ that city.
MÏriïSl2ïïîSsn*‘d........... i6oo co The navy departmentatChatham,Eng.,
Pwrr^lRevreaetax:::".:;:?:: oslooo So eay that so far as the government ie con-

ggEHâ ilSSStari^.-rss
Begtoti* Fees....Ü77.7!* . 13,000 00 <>nB ° clock Tuesday, killing one man and
law stamps...................................... 4,000 oo leveling the building to the ground.
tiitmSt ™ tovrete^ista Stak- ” The jury in^e iSl^nsen case at San

Francisco has been completed, after the 
longest trial in the history of that city. 
The trial began at two o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon, the defence interposing techni
cal objections.

The steamer Starbuck, which arrived at 
San Francisco on Weduefclan from Pana
ma, brings the news that ' yellow fever 
prevails in Cuenta, Colombia,and is oming 
great mortality. The cholera in Chili « 
said to be abating.

DeLessepe arrived at Berlin on Wed
nesday. He was met by Herbetta, French 
ambassador. It is stated that a part of 
DeLessepe mission there is to endeavor to 
secure Germany’s assistance in neutraliz
ing the Panama raiml 

It is thought that Henry 
er’s church cannot be held together for 
any length of time, as only a pastor of 
first-class reputation will be likely to fill 
it. One of the parishioners said: He will 
be a bold man who steps into Beecher’s 
shoes.

Commantjer Chadwich, a United States 
attaché in London, says, so far as the 
statesments about the drau 
who had been dismissed 
ham navy yard, were concerned they are 
merely newspaper talk. The secretary of 
the American legation has confirmed thé 
denial that any British naval plans have 
been obtained by underhand methods.

Vice-Consul Knight reports to the de
partment of state at Washington 
ing the- Transvaal gold fields, 
wonderful Shelba reef has been eclipsed 
by another reef discovered last 
and known as the Thomas reef, from 
which samples of quartz weighing 3,000 
pounds, it is claimed, yield 148 ounces of

porter a prominent 
that the loss ol

e owner claims Of the Province of British Cohunbla for the 
Financial Year Ending 30th 

June, 1888. ;•
of stock, up to the present 

has not exceeded 10 per cent, of the cattle 
ip the country.

FRIDAY. MARCH 18,1887. are in most
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING. m • . Public Debt—Interest, $70,060; sinking
^, -i . A JrtBj wfiMtooster. * fund, 30,843; premium and exchange,
Yo samScm 1 ELLIS Sc no Hon. A. Bunster was presented by sev- 360; discount and commission, 800. Total 
W. R Higgins. ’/ “ etal of the settlers of Mayne island with 108,043.
The Colonist Building, Government 8t. a fine game rooster as an evidence of their administration op justice (salaries).

y>prem*tiMi of the way in which, ha Supreme court, *2,760; «heriffii, 2,000;

^^3 mæ$£ë£&*auimners. The aninml meaeure. eight Okmegan ^460; Shnakameen,
feet from tip to tip. It wa. purchimedhy ^°°°’ *1^'°,?’
S. Whittaker, who will preserve it. ”om^ 720Jellooet district, 4,200. Total

I AMOUNT. ex-
—

Mr. that the committee 
to the conduct of 

in Victor» had 
one on which they 
house. He wee

« 39,151 06
DomjnfcÿTERMS:

and 35,000 00 

48,000 00
par, ment of Dominion

Sealing schooners Kate, Favorite and mitted * ' T°n 
Triumph, which left for the west coast a the evi, 
few days since, returned yesterday, seek- 
ing shelter from the storm. The former bad fu] 
vessel is in Victoria harbor. were „

Steamship Idaho arrived at the wharf J4r. 
in Bsquimalt yesterday, afternoon from 
Port Townsend. She will arrive at 
outRT wlwf as soon as the weather mM- to tba *

ty-
that the committee ment tor 

Land .competent to sit as school trustees, and 
proceeded to show that out of ninety-nine 
teachers on the roll ' 
women, while of school

■hid the report sub- 
been m accordance with 

laid before the committee, 
ruled that the committee 

object for which they
...mHI
the ho^wgre

THE DAILY COLONIST. 
PUBLISHED. EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY

Per Year,
Canada).

Parts of a 
Per week

-seven were
the sexes

nearly equal in number. He be
lieved that what was wanted to make the 
schoolne Estimâtes. A CIVIL GOVERNMENT (salaries).

of the estimates will Lieutenant-govemor’s office, $1,500; 
likely be proceeded with on Monday, provincial secretary and nainisfcef of mihes,

T>Tti__Hno when the opposition in general, and the 13,980; treasury, 8,400^ lands and wçrks
_i, lOccnte; each member for Caaaiar in particular will department, 9,840; afctome

the more efficient was an in- 
male element on the school 
ion already voted for taros- 

they wot Bit aa trow- 
lything fn or about a

to The andha4.bw
boards.ADVERTISING RATES:

transient _ad
solid nonparrlh—First 
subsequent oeosecutii

iDserted for leas than I

felFia iherw

W'W. .sp to w moLners tney were roreiy good 
enough to be teachers; and if they were 
good enough to be teachers they 
fitted for trustees. This was 
novation. The fair sex sat on school 
boards in England, the States and Canada. 
All he wished now was that the house 
should do them simple justice by recog
nising their ability and their right.

Mr. Allen said in Clinton there were 
three school trustees who were all 
ried. If one retired at the end of the 
year one of the others could 
elected and have a majority 
in Ida own house.

Mr. Dunsmuir did not like this new 
tangled idea and could not support the

:e.
i i|W> \* "INo’sSâlftoSîSiâSd^lMftfi;fi”"1" . A oorreapondent requests information 

REGULARcçaUMâtcIA^AOyERTlsINO iu regard to the Altaka-BritSh Columlita Indemnity to membere, *10,800; nrile- 
charaeSSffit S"taSK^SÂlSteSK -Th? “U“»>.“OW «xupying age, 3,000; regiatration of voters, 60;
... ,^uLv Mereatafle Zd EmlWtoSg th*’ etfenhon of the Amenoa* and Cane- expenses of elections, 000; contingent

ÎS^55î!iL*if, d̂i£?lÎKP™E diM1 government», Jwf. so .far nothing fund, telegnmu, etc., 460; journal» and 
Sn^il. the tata detinue has .bweaouomplished, and it is statutes bmding, 1,000. Total, *16,800.
.peeffied at the time « ordering advertise- not known whether practical steps will be PUBLIC institutions (maintenance).
mMore~'thaaone (tatalght mat not mere time thjsyeax or not. Printing office, Victoria. *2,000;

tairemk and not more than one Weaeen ai TrwMeee. offices, 7M; asylum for the insane,
“StÆl week—SOoente. . f : Hhg< a'meddm^C fodhe School Westminrter, 7,660. Total, *10,400.

No advertisement under this daastocatlon in- Act, womgn ,the right bo

"sssscrrrr z
SSanA" —

vertisements discontinued before expira- bmp End found to work .with complete cover, 2,000; hospital allowance, Cassi&r,

esEWHi ebf™»
OTAL-not mointed^Wrod^maatbe ALL d° ^°’ ^ \ '' ADMINISTRATION OF TÜSTICE (OTHER THAN

It is annotated that Edwin Bdbtii, Summoning and paying jurors and Wit- 
nerica’s great tragedian; will shortly nesses, $10,006; prosecution and inter- 
pear Jet a season at The Victoria. The prêtera, 2,500; expenses of inquests,1,000; 

company's .success here has dem- criminal pumshments, 600; rewards, 1,000; 
y thet high-class entertainments keep of ^prisoners, 12,000; rente. 600;

special constables, 9,000; transport of 
prisoners and constables 7,000; miscel
laneous, 1,600. Total, $46,000.

Nellie M»y, now in Port.Townaœd, for beta», given- iw 
non-payment JOf commission on charter Ate Dimamnir—THat*» u <»xrin»ex>ix,
party—from Btorard Inlet, B. C., to Rnme4.i1:n„ hnhind _____
Australia—of last year. hemorabk iien^nmn

The North German Uey^a-steamer 
Rhein, which grounded on Hc^j Island puh.ïmbwp»,
while on her voyage from Bremen for Mr. Orr moved, Mr. Ladner seconded:
Baltimore, got off this morning apd was That an order of this house be granted 
expected to arrive in Baltimore yesterday 8 rrtum of all correspondence, tele

grams and communications, orders in
1 1 ^------------ 3 council, and reports of the superintoàdent
PERSONAL. •* of police, in any Way relating to the ap-

w « pomtment of a speoal police forcé to pre-
Dr. J. D. Helmcken continues te îm- serve the peace within tile municipal 

prove in health. limita of the city of Vancouver.
J. M. Blaikie, New Weetmintaer, is at The attorney-general would be ti» let 

the Clarence. - ’ v .... ■ n one to throw obetades in the way ofm-
Capt. McIntyre, of the «hip Richard formation asked for by members of the

III.,» m the city. house, but he hevertimkee ooneldeied it
Henry Fry, of Cowid»n, arrived by mjuat and imprudent to «re information 

train teet evening. t- „ respecting matters which are now pend-
J. Coigdanpe and W. B. Smallfield re- ing. He was satisfied that it would be in- 
med from tiie mainland last night. advisable and prejudicial to the public in
du r thanks are due Capt. Wilson, of tercet to do so. 

the steamer North Pacific, for favors ex- Mr. Heaven held that the documents 
tebfied ’ ’ might be placed before the house, then it

D. J. Munn, manager Bon Accord Can- would be the duty of the latter to say 
mug company, Fraser river, ia m the whether they should be printed or not 
oi*7- ' , . \ _ On division the resolution wss voted

•/no. Hendiy. manager R C. P. cota- down. •• = ‘
pmy, New Westminster, returned home bdmuid inlet lands.
^Ji^^^ultbee, Rev. Mr. Shildreck “ ord®^ ^
D. A^ldcFarland arrived from Vancouver £%£££

“'"cLpt^^TcarroU, the veteran Alaskan ”£'Unda “d ”orlui- .“d ““7 officer of

S - SP ^ zgae&zte. feraandisattheDnari.^ ^ StlSShS

ritory, **

The Crown Prmce of Germany, owing &KJ® A nB8T
to late additions, is now the happy poe- Mr. T. Davie introduced a bffl entitled 
sessor of no less than seventy-two decora- “An wet to amend the 
lions. His breast looks as if it were diotion act, 1886. ” 
armor-plated.

Total, $66,170.le. were well 
not an in-LEGISLATION. 1

11.500 00
1,000 00

1,000 00
Dom. Government, Refund under

*âsis^âMMafternoon.assay
New m3,700 60

5*5,86106 
600,000 00

t his wife 
the board

SîHOSPITALS AND CHARITIES.

$1.0*5.661 06Total........... 4m
.‘■mtm

SUKKABV
Mr, Martin did not think a mixed school 

board would work well. The honorable 
member for Earn 
the amendment if 
ter well

Hon. Mr. Robscm said that this was no 
new fanned idea. It had been in vogue 
in conservative old England for many 
years, and had proved a complete 
He could understand why a prejudice 
aviated to woman taking part in politics, 
but there certainly could be none to a 
mother , having full control over the edu- 
cati°lg|her children.

Mr.^Beaven had much pleasure in sup
porting the amendment of the junior 
member for Bsquimalt. The principle 
must be admitted that mothers are the 
best qualified to say who shall have charge 
of the education of their children, and if 
the people of the country desired to place 
women on their school boards their should 
he nothing to prevent them from doing 

He gave the amendment his hearty
SE’pqniunnir wanted 

boards composed of all men or all women.
Mr. Semlin heartily supported the

Of the Estimated Expenditure of the Financial 
_______ Year Ending 80th of June, 1888. :

mmalt would withdraw 
he considered the mat- ■m

Ward Beech

Admtatotmtion of JustiMIsalarlee)
^Mç“taotirëtioiia malütrëiÿooj
HoepUatoand Charities.......
Admitaatratlon of Justice (other
îM^tiSr.”1 ..... J
Transport...................
Rent................... ..
Revenue Services.......
Public Works...............
Miscellaneous ,.....

Total.......

•*K
lo,'too
a,730

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS-! 
a line solid Nonpareil, each inaertioa. 
vertiBoment Inrertodfor le» than $2.

Ten rents 
No ed-

4
From the Dailv Cabmitt. Marek It 1887.

LOCAL AND PRO VINCI A In A1

WÜ1 erally patronized, and this year 
lovers of th^.,; drama and opera  ̂will no 
doubt have better opportunities than here
tofore fpr indulging in their favorite 
{MpnraL ‘ LJ

When Unde flees and Johnny BnU 
Walked out one morning cool, 

pointed to his const defense, 
1 shouted: “April Fool."

ghtsman, Ferry, 
from the Chat-

000
48John

MEDUCATION.
OMÜL

Steamer Woodside returned from Nanai
mo at six o’clock last evening with a barge
laden with ooaL

Education office, $4,480; Victoria City 
•district, 19,140; Victoria district, 6,060; 

The Yoeemite, Capt. Budlin, arrived Baquimalt district, 2,820; Cowiehan dé- 
yesterday afternoon from New Westmins- tnct, 7,220; Nanaimo district, 12,340; 

ARMaterliK. ter, after experiencing a very rough tàmé^ Comox district, $2,560; New Westminster
Mr. Jamieeon exhibited a monster in &e Gulf. However, tfe imled thiough City diatrict^ S.ei0; New Weatmiiiater

inch» shorter oiroumference. «* ‘!>e h*“J» were struck by a wave while Kooten»y district, 1,620.
lashing anranchor, and roughly handled^ Total, $101,o9o.

C«wt. Mid thoroughlyt wetted.
Smith A Clark have been awarded the + Freight on remittances, $300; traveling

contract for the construction of the su- Serleesly Inloreé. ^ expenses of officers on duty, $2,500; keep
preme court building on Bastion square. L. G. Lowne was ont hunting yesterday 0f horses, 200. Total, $3,000.
Mr. S. Wmight dom the brick and atone morning, and while sitting down eating 
work his dinner a tree fell upon him, seriously

------♦----- v injuring him.' He wair ti$ten to St. Government House, Victoria, $48.60.
■ ltelMwam Josephs hospital by'Mr. Fièld. a. farmer Total, $48,60.

Capt. Wrn. McDonald of the Nanaimo in the district, and at bmt 
pilotage, received a letter yesterday from feeling a little better uijder thé kii 
New Zealand, announcing the death of bestowed upon patiente at' that hospital, 
his brother-in-law, Capt Donald Mackay, Mr. Field is greatly to be 'praised for hie 
who was for many veers master of ships kindness in thé matter, As .the nmd from 
on the ooaat of New Zealand. Metchoem. to Victoria ns long one. .

6 719,684 50
From Fraser River.

THE OBSEQUIES.

Brooklyn’s Great Preacher Lying in State- 
The Beene one of Gladness, not of Gloom 

-Hie Late Residence Brilliantly 
Illuminated.

New York, March 10.—In spite of the 
rain, the streets in the vicinity of the 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher’s home 
crowded with people this morning. At 8 
o’clock a squad of police took up their 
station in front of the house. A large 
number of floral emblems were received 
before the private service commenced. 
Two wreaths of White roses, lilies of the

concern- 
that the

Ju

so.
summer

to have school
m county 
Bill read a first terne.transport. gold.were

It is stated that Benderoff and Greekoff 
would have led the revolt of the troope at 
Silistria, but, fearing to cross the Danube 
owing to the flowing ice, they sent a fisher
man on ahead with secret instructions for 
the commander of the garrison. The 
fisherman, either by accident or design, 

3 papers to the prefect, of the town 
of to the commander.

The London Telegraph, commenting on 
the discharge of Draughtsman Ferr^from

The question on being put vu declared 
carried. There waa a call fordefcà.”. Bill read a first time.WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

Jhafc a. a tart of eobriety try to eat taw m MoLereetba qaaatipn of privilege,

ingtan. Sho,h»a nu.urphia to reduoe. ,, for inf 
’ That navigator’s na 
- is a whisky straight.

names.
Several membere claimed that nam»

.could not be taken in committee.
Mr. Beaven claimed that they could. 
The dark then announced the division 

as follows: Ayes—Higgins, Robson, Bee- 
Turner, Vernon, Mason, John,

-:
valley and snrilsx were received by Mrs. 
Col. Beecher early this morning. These 
bore tiie cards of Bien Terry and Henry 
Irving. Mrs. S. V. White sent a pillar " 
of white froc». . A

* rested5 itf tijh- eentaa ifj-

BEVENUE SERVICES.
Commission, courts of appeal, traveling 

expenses, miscellaneous, etc., *7,000.

Work, and Bindings. —Repairs to gov- That the fashionable coilar forgentie- 
eminent buildings, Victooa, $1,000; do. men thin gpring wilL be higher th».w ever. 
New Westminster, 100; do. Nanaimo, it iB enough to raise one’s chdler to think 
100; do. Yale district, 200; do. Lillooet, 0f it.
100; do. Cariboo, including Richfield gaol 
fence, 260: do. Kootenay, 1,000; do. asy
lum for the insane, 100;‘do. gaol at Vic
toria, 100; do. New Westminster, 160; dp 
Nanaimo, 260; gaol at Kamloops (con- 

Owelty «• Arnimai*. struction), 5,000; lock-up, Spallumcheen,
_ Smith found her A number of sheep Were brought down tonnRtrurtom'l ^15 (W)-

lying on Government street, near Fisgard, from one of the islands of the Gulf. The , Nanaimn 5 000- furniture for imv ’ 
about 5 o’clock in the mominfr dead individual who brdughtthem totheiteapi-drunk. She was fined $10, or in default or landing in a boatiept the animals tied ^^^MOi^^of Sv

month imprisonment by tHeet in the ^all mghVarid 2ÆE,

The oouneü have continued teyiug stone laid^own tod died*” Such iuhuSmi ^ditlon “d
“ . °V5.e fTT*8" ^,Gtove™m®nt practice at the hands of their owner d^EhS'wdSmv
street. Thoee laid down before the wm- Should receive attention from the hand of V^itfn 7fiflf dT^fter weather set m were found to be a i — ton, 660, do. Krasington, 700, do. Don-
great success, as pedestrians had no diffi- » aid, 1,000; do. York (Sumas), const rue-
culty in crossing from one side of the • Tenpennee Hall, Enqnimalt. tion, 600; do. AMergrove, construction,
street to the other. It is hoped the conn- The new temperance hall at Bsquimalt (re-vote), 600; do. Cdldstieam, oonstruc- 
cil will extend operations m that direc- was formally opened on Thursday evening tion (re-vote), 600; do. Kamlooi» (addi
tion to other portions of the city. by a musical entertainment, at whit* a tion), 660; do. Centreville, (addition),

large number attended. Congratulatory 400; do. Cache Creek (repairs), 300; do. 
speeches were also delivered. After the Vancouver (furniture), 600; do. Manie 
conclusion of this portion of the pro- (repairs, fencing, Ac.,) 200; do.
gramme, an adjournment was had to the throughout the province, (sundry repairs, 

n ia; a rkiuw i a a • lower hall, where dancing was indulged *°*») U*00- Total—$47,100.
Baltimore A OMo railroad, amt tins con- ^ until eaily morning. The hall will Government Home, Victoria.—Repairs 
gratulatory telegram to John W: Mackay: £orm a g^at convenience to the-citizens of to building, $250; furniture, 500; fencing,

I tender you myianceTe congratulations Egquimait as well as to the temperance 200; water, 600; fuel and light, 800; im- 
upon the completion of your tel^raph worjcerg among the sailors. proving grounds, 100; gardener, 12 months
hne between British Columbia and San ^^   @ 507«X); miscellaneous, 60. Total 3,100.
romptaimilm^wreçti^A^ Bod ^^^‘"Md^nn^shaU,

now «ntt 1 beheve to be secure and movement are mvited. It is hoped that crusher engioe anddrUla) 3,600; Cowio- 
. , = dumber of our young men, both ^ district, 8,000-, Victoria and Nanaimo

^■■Arrival ta ta. Wta. momhere and non-members of the militia, trunk road, 1,500; Salt Spring Islands and
The steamer-. MalKV.il command of will be present and thi* «ime enthusiasm islands at Plumper Pa», 1,760; Nanaimo 

Capt. Ingalls, arrived in Baquimalt harbor may be roused m fayor of tiie reuse for it district, 8,000; Albemi, 2,600; Albenli- 
yeaterday afternoon. Owing to the gale would not speak very highly of Victoria s Nanaimo road, 1,000; Comox district, (in- 
that wm blowing outside tiie captain loyalty ahoiild scarcely a corporal s guard duding (jualioum road) 3,600; New W»t- 
thought it prudent to run for Bsquimalt be forthcommgto do the honors of Her minster district, 16,000; municipalities in 
instead of landing at the outer docic. The Majesty s jubilee year. New Westminster district, 6,000; Cowic
stremer haa a large general height for Extra.»!.** Wretaer.
sïû;rr^f.n «srny
Capt. Ingall.formerly ran to thia port on to,*he aeT,erethe .jneen of the P^Bcahd bitted ha.

m r p'TT,?_th _ But such htanot proved to be the care,
rr. Al»^  ̂ ftatimt which started up about 7 o’clock
nurndof^ IdxtS' PortYotmsend, yeeterdaymonung has;proved thecon- 
Capt. Carroll relinquishing it for the pur- «“N- ^"u8h “ -eYereaathore
pise of taking charge of the Olympian, uf ^ ‘‘ b,ew, hard e?ough
which wiULS on tiie Alaska routed to cau*e the dretruction of many fencre

and insecure sign boards, etc. However,
» - we have no occasion to" grumble, for ia

took the 
insteadmg would be 

it beta* car-as* to Prior, Croft, Duns- "
turn, Thompson, Martin, T. Davie, 
Allan—7. Mat- ;wta

Those aboard of the steamer
triedPi

__________iSP=l%.eve to Add'after
■word “e»t” the words “or w»t.’’

mmamongst the sh 
tup Robert ®.

the sim of 
seamen of 1

mmm&rnway.’ rne wma 
Mowing great guns outside aiuL the 

vessel got the full force of it straight on amount being t 
her bows. Several of the passengers tainment given Thursday evening^ forty- 
testify to the careful and able handling of seven douars being divided aflaçmg the 
the vessel by her trusty captain. seamen herein town, and $46 forwuded
WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ to the agent of the Seamen’s Onion of

fisllee tint Port Townbtnd to be divided among the
A Russian woman named Mary Burns, men there, 

charged with being drunk and disorderly, 
was before the police magistrate yester
day morning.

indignation wm go overviolent wave 
the country.

A special from Laredo, Tex., on the 
17th inat, says: At a point a mile above 
this city, a boy was crossing the Rio 
Grande m a skiff, and when he was twen
ty feet from the.Mexican shore a customs 
guard fired on 
shooting was witn

e boy had about six bits’ worth 
of contraband goods in the skiff. Mexican 
officials promptly arrested the guard on a 
charge of murder.

In an interview at Rome Cardinal Gib
bons said that his and Straniero’s reports, 
although published through a wonderful 
stroke of newspaper enterprise, were in 
the first instance confidential.. The car
dinal said: “I am, and ever shall be, an 
enemy of the plutocracy < 
potations and men. The 
will take the side of the weaker against 
the stronger in this instance. There is no 
question of secret societies. Powderly 
and many other of the chiefs are good 
Catholics. Above all I wish it known 
that there is no essential divergence be
tween myself and the archbishop of Que
bec on the subject;'’

John A. Logan, jr., and Miss Edith H. 
Andrews, will be married on the 22nd

that H. Hall, 
, entered 
the front

was
of the Hoi;
IBaiMK

parlor and commenced to read the burial 
service from the ritual of the Episcopal 
chuich. While the services were in pro
gress in thé house Company G Of the 
Thirteenth regiment was drawn up in front 
of the house. Only the members of the 
family and a few intimate friends 
present during the services at the house.

None of the family were dressed in 
black. Mrs. Beecher sat near the remains 
during the reading of the service, and by 
her side were her sons and daughters and 
the members of their families. She bore 
up wonderfully during the whole of the 
ceremony and was. quite calm.

A few minutes before the remains were 
carried out of the house the rain ceased 
and the clouds passed away, and the 
shine burst out bright and clear.

The members of the family then retired 
to ether rooms and the undertaker’s as
sistants carried the casket down the stepe 
and to the hearse, which stood in the rear 
of the Thirteenth regiment, As soon as 
the guard of honor had taken up its pos
ition around the hearse the regiment 
broke into a column of companies, with 
arms reversed. The procession then mov
ed down Market street Arriving at the 
church, the casket was carried up Henry 
street aisle and placed on the dais an front 
of the pulpit. The top of the casket was 
then removed, exposing to view the face 
of the dead.

The guard of honor took up its position 
and then the regiment filed into the 
church, marched up one aisle and passed 
in front of the coffin and then passed out 
to the street. As the body was borne i 
the church the Beethoven Burial March 
was played. There will be music in the 

urch daring the whole time that the 
body remains there.

The Beecher residence was brilliantly 
lighted, and everything around the hemsp 
was made as brimant as possible. Mrs.
Beecher had been in her late husband’s 

great portion of this» afternoon, 
looking over his papers. Ifc seems a de
light to her to be near where her husband 
spent much of his time. Tim members of 
the family were dressed in bright cloth- Emin Bey have arrived at Cape Town, 
ing as if they were going to church Stanley expects to reach the Congo River 
on a Sunday, and aa. if every- by the 18th inst
thing around was made as light The steamer Yazoo, Haley, was burned
and cheerful aa possible, in wc- to the water’s edge on Wednesday on the 
cdrdance with the often expressed wish of Red River, near New Orleans. Three 
Mr. Beedier in the case of his death, colored deck hands were drowned. 
Hundreds of people called during thp day A Cairo despatch says: Abdel Kadir 
and left cards, including Henry George Pacha, minister of the interior, has re- 
and Rev. Dr. McGlynn. The church to signed on. account of scandals in 
night until 11 p’dock was more crowded *tion with real estate speculations, 
than during the afternoon. The line of la the chamber of depnti» at Rome 
people waiting to review the remains ex- phureday, Signor Crispe proposed a formal 
tended from the church to Fulton street, vote „f censure againat the government 
nearly three blocks, and one block down The motion will be debated to-morrow. 
Fulton street. A despatch from Cairo says: It is stat

ed that Abdel Kader Pasha has disagreed 
with his colleagues in regard to the reforms 
in the army and on the Soudan question.

A rancher’s mutilated body was discov
ered by San Carlos, Ara., scouts who were 
persuing renegades. The scouts captured 
the murderers who offered a strong resis
tance.

Cardinal Gibbons shows a marked tend
ency toward choosing Santa Maria in 
Traàtevere as his titular church. It is the 
oldest and most interesting of the Roman 
basûieas.

Rev. Lake, pastor of the Methodist 
church at Seabright, N. J., expelled Mrs. 
Ida Lerry and Mrs. George Phillips from 
the church by publicly reading ..a notice 
because they danced. The 
are indignant and talk of

ofof bOL that one of the (Laughter. ) i
main objecte of "the bill was to place Mr. Semlin did not think the honor

able gentleman was paying a very great 
compliment to his district.

Mr. Allen’s amendment was lost.
On Mr. Speaker taking the chair the 

bill was reported complete with amend
ments.

Mr. Martin, to a 
for the

the

That ‘ ‘shoveling brimstone against the 
east wind” is tiie Providence Journal'» 
picturesque term to describe Joseph 
Cook's lecturing.

That at a recent socialist banquet one of 
the tribe arose and, in a thundering voice 
exclaimed: “Gentlemen, I drink to the 
extinction of the aristocracy and of thirst. ” 

That a copy of the original Latin edi
tion of the “Letters of Columbus,” print
ed in 1493, has just been sold at Cologne 
for $1,660, the highest price overpaid for 
a book in Germany.

Those holding first-class certificates were 
liable to be called up for examination at 
any time, which was considered a very 
great hardship and not conducive to the 
cause of education. He knew of good 
teacher» who bad been incapacitated for 
work by having in addition to their or
dinary duties, to prepare 
examination. Many of the propositions 
contained in tiro bill had been discussed 
at a convention of the most intelligent 
teachers in the province who assembled in 
Victoria last year and the bill was baaed 
on suggestions brought forward at the

-
him, killing 

eased from th
him. The 
e American

side.point of order, asked 
of tho chair as to whether 
be taken in committee or

ooukf
themselves for

not.
Mr. Speaker—Mr. Mara, * the late 

speaker, ruled that they could not 
Mr. Beaven—That is. quite true. But 

the rules governing the committee are the 
those governing the house, and 

names can be taken there. The practice 
followed in the house of commons in Great 
Britain is to take names in committee 
and I would like you to look into the mat
ter before giving your decision.

Mr. Speaker was of opinion names 
could not be taken in committee, but he 
would look into the matter and giv 
written decision.

of payment one 
with hard labor.

tu2. of soulless cor- 
Catholic church

TEACHERS' QUALIFICATIONS. Beave^ said the sooner we struck 
out the provision of the bill that the pos- 

>r of degree certificate from a British 
university; should be entitled to a certifi
cate as a. first-class teacher the better.

might hold a university 
gree it by up means followed that he 

was a qualified teacher. . u >
Mr. Semlin wanted to know why the 

number of marks required to qualify as 
teacher were lowered- This was lowering 
thestendyd tastoad of 

Hon. Mr. Robson said althc 
marks had been lowered, the na 
general scope ÿ the subjects for 
tion had been increased, so that the stan
dard had in reality been raised. :

Prior asked the object at the clause 
providing thafc the proposed amendment 
should not come into force until July, 
1888.

Hon. Mr, Robson replied that the 
school act stipulated (in justice to teach
ers) that one year’s notice should be given 
of intention qn the part of the department 
of education to increase the standard of

Amendments Made to the Public School Act.

Hon. Mr. Robson’s “Public School Act,
1886” amendment bill which was read a 
second time and passed through commit
tee yesterday, proposes the following 
changes respecting the qualifications of 
teachers:

For third class, Grade B, there is no 
change.

Candidates for third class, grade A, cer
tificates must obtain forty per cent of the 
total number of marks attached to the 
subjects of examintion for - that class and 
grime, and not less than thirty per cent 
of each subject, instead of fifty per cent 
and thirty per cent as heretofore.

For second class, grade B, certificates 
forty per cent of tiie marks attached to 
each of the subjects of examination for 
third class certificates, and not less than 
thirty per cent of the marks attached to 
each of the subjects of examination pecu
liar to that class and grade, and fifty per 
cent of the total number of marks attach
ed to the subjects of examination for that 
class and grade, instead of sixty per cent 
of the total number of marks.

For second class, grade A, forty per 
cent of the marks attached to each of the 

• of examination for second darn,
B, certificates, and not lees than 

Forty per cent of the marks attached to 
each of the subjects of examination pecu
liar to that class and grade, and sixty pier 
cent of the total number of marks attach
ed to the subjects of examination for that .. . • ,4-
class and grade, instead of seventy per » Mr .
-rsnSâl.-Sr™. « ,

house from time to time aa ocereion may
certifiestea, and not le» titan tO ptacento re^ed'^Limto.’of 'Tu’Werwill
peculiar to that daJ^d «rode, «ta «0 umvemtita AU htadererfS^Xe

Dercent. of the total number of marks Dot competent to tapoh, and he did not neoeonty of having a geological survey

Fo^fi^l^^X, 40 per cent, of the «mT^teS» tan h™d ta Sentie

the marks attachitato each of the subject. chOT,J^_to stav.yBUch^tare^y beenmade
of eT.mm.tire. for first clags, grade B, opposed the exemption of this class who <» the Rocky mountain range on the 
certificates, and not 1ère than^O percent! * one time were, eonshtarad so superior eastern «de of there valleys, 
in each of the subjecta of examination t°otiier human*», that they were ad- notice or question.
peculiar to that class and grade, and 60 nutted to the franchise m the colony of Mr. Stenhouse—What were the rea- 
percent, ofthe total number of imuke Vancouver island by wreonof their hold- which led to the dismissal of Mr.
attached to the subjects of examination ua8 6 degree ( aughter). There was no Thos. H. Beckensell from the collector- 
for that class and grade or he must be» protection mta«r tb tail a. it stood, for ship of Comox in July last? Did there 
graduate of a British university, who has LHTdwtjrking, fsitseol treohers who had reasons exist before the general election in 
proceeded regularly to his degree, and been educated, sf att bom, in the reon!» that month; and if so, why was the con- 
must satisfy the examiners oi ms know- and who waee uaWwto-he elboweddetefa stable continued in office until after the 
ledge of the art of school diadnline and means,togam a livelihood by a genttaman election? 
management. whoretady reeomtaetaation was that he

Every first-class, grade A, certificate, was a grwimte ta» university. Detail PSYCHOS CHEERING PREMIER 
and every first-class, grade B, certificate, teachera stew on the sssne footing. MACDONALD,
in force on July 1st, 1888, shall be renew- Mr. Semlin said we required doctors 
able from year to year by the examinera and lawyers coming into this province to 
until July 1st, 1883, on tiie application pare {an examination here before bring 
of the holder of any such certificate, pro- admitted to practise, and we should re- 
vided the applicant h» been employed re quire all teachers to do the same, 
a teacher during some portion o4 the Hon. Mri Robson' wa* almost inclined 
twelve months immediately preceding the to think that it would be in tiie interest» 
date of application for renerraL of the province to remove the restrictions

A third-class, grade B, certificate shall placed on lawyer, and doctors coming to
be deemed good for one year, a third- practice here. Be hud serious doubts to
class, grade A, for two years, a second- to th* justice of arid» them to Submit to

1B<, dare, grade B, for three years, and» the humility of an inferior examination,
VOTE NO. 18S--IMMIGRATION. second-das», grade A, for five years after and tiie same principle applied toTatas

Immigration agent at New Westminster, their respective dates. who baking présad' la the beet British
12 motahs to 30th June, 1888 @ *M0» Everyfirateclaas, grade A, certificate, unrvtaritaerwith Ugh honors come here 
month, *1,900; office contingencies, in- and every firstpclaas, grade B, certificate, and ask for teacher', certificates. He 
■finding postage, 200; London office con- issued after July 1st, 1888, shall he valid did not say the ttwrasriim of a dame 
tmgencies, 600; Edinburgh «mtingenoies, tor life, or during good behavior. ■ - made totatai a good teacher, hut he fae-
260; miscellaneous, 2,000; female immi- The proposed changes will not come lieved that all other things bring equal 
gretion (assisted), 1,000. Total, *6,160. into foroe before Julylst, 1888. the university piaa had the advantage.

ESTIMATES.
The honorable minister of finance an

nounced a message from his honor the 
lieutenant-governor.

Mr. Beaven wished the discussion of 
the estimates to take place on Tuesday.

Hein. Mr. Robson said it had been in
tended that (he discussion should be pro
ceeded with on Monday as they were 
anxious to get through with the work of 
the house next week.

On motion it was resolved that the mes
sage iff his honor the lieutenant governor 
together with estimates accompanying the 
same be taken into consideration on Mon
day next.

House-adjourned 
day next.

In connection with the completion of 
company’^ telegraph lines to 
Mr. Robert Garrett,'of the

the Postal 
California, it instthe The house of assembly at Boston, by a 

vote of 97 to 61, defeated the woman’s 
suffrage resolution.

It is also reported that the Soudanese 
rebels are advancing in force from Don- 
gola upon Wady Haifa.

The Chinese at San Jose, Cal., have 
offered to vÊcate Chinatown and take up 
their quaaters beyond the city limits.

Mustapha Fehmi Pacha, minister of 
finance will succeed Abdel Kadir Pacha, 
and Mohamed Pacha will become minister 
of France.

Mr.

Pacifie

intopermanent"

till 2 p. m. on Mon-
ch

The budget hill passed its first reading 
in the Reichstag on Wednesday. Some 
of the clauses of the bill were referred to 
a committee.

Louis Bierel, who attempted to kill H. 
S. Beattie, surveyor of the port of New 
York, has been sentenced to five years’ 
imprisonment

The Stanley expedition for the relief of

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. Beaven gives notice that on the 

consideration of the report on the public 
sehool amendment bill he will move that 
the following words be struck out of sec
tion 1, sub-section 7 (relating to teachers’ 
certificates): “A graduate of a British 
university who has proceeded regularly to 

degree and must satisfy the examiners 
of his knowledge of tiie art of teaching 
and echoed discipline and management.”

Mr. Dunsmuir will move that a select

Mr. Higgins asked if the provisions of 
his school/** amendment bill could be in
corporated into this one in committee.

Mr. Speaker—Any amendment can be 
made m committee which'is thought neo-
°eHouse went into committee on the bill, 
Mr. Ladner in the chair.

On the clause coming up which provides 
that a candidate for a first-class Grade A

of a. British uni- 
moved that these

ban municipality, 1,000; trunk road, New 
Westminster to Yale, 1,000; Yale district, 
24,000; Yale district, Thompson i!. __ 
bridge at Kamloops, 6,000; Lulooet dis
trict, 6,000; Lillooet district, Fraser river 
bridge at Lillooet, 17,000; Cariboo district, 
7,000; Cariboo district, Hixon creek sleigh 
road, 6,000; Caaaiar district, 1,000; Koote
nay district, 17,000; Main Trunk road, 
25,000; repairs to trail, Skeena Forks to 
Germansen creek, 160; Lillooet ferry, 
(Subsidy) 760; Soda creek ferry, 200; col
onization roads, Vancouver Island, 6,000. 
Totiti 180,860.

room a

his

uire into the 
l election forconduct of the last 

the city of Victoria be empowered to take 
further evidence and to report to the

Ï
it,»* ef this case the bad has brought much good

out hi, brains. About a year since he wu that a long eotamamee ef 
employed by a well-known fanner, Mr. m*y now e^Pecte^’ ^ «; ».
Graham, and there formed an attachment # .

- young lady living nearby. Last Mr Charles Caamteahaaa.
Tuesday he took passage on the Idaho for Sir Charles Cunningham, an English 
Anacortee, and judging from a letter nobleman, stopping at the Gilman house, 
found on his person, went there -to press »ya the Oreyonian; rang a triple bob
his suit, minting to wee her, if only major on his bell ÿBsterday morning. The
through the window. From the infor- night clerk flew to his room, and found 
mation we received, he being disappointed him speechless and with only strength 
concluded life was not worth living, and enough left to send in an alarm. It seems 

nd his unhappy life he resorted to the that N. Gilmore, a hotel man from Junc- 
pistol, killing himself within sight of the tion City, who occupied the next room to 
house. The young man was about 26 Sir Charles’, had on retiring blowm out
years of age. the gas in his room. After enough had

tMMMped to asphyxiate him the deadly stuff 
dered into Sir Charles’ room, and had

Surveys.—Throughout the province, 
$8,000; railway exploratory ’

;iMISCELLANEOUS /EXPENDITURE.
Advertising, $2,500; stationery, 3,700: 

postage, 2,600; telegrams, 1,500; fuel 
and light, 2,500; library—legislative and 
departmental, 360; attorney-general’s de
partment, 260; refunds, 1,000; premium 

guarantee bonds, 300; fire depart
ment—Nanaimo, 500; New Westminster, 
500; Vancouver, 500; Barkerville, 600; 
Quesnelle, 260: Kamloops, 250; reporting 
judges’ decisions, 260; agricultural so
cieties, 760; telephone service, 400; Brit
ish Columbia Agricultural Association, in 
aid of a provincial exhibition, 1,000; in 
aid of building for provincial agricultural 
exhibition at CMUiwhack, 600; printing, 
paper and binding 1,000 copies consoli
dated statutes, 2,600; in aid of prospect
ing and explorations, 2,006; destruction 
of wolves and panthers in settled districts 
throughout the province, 100; transport 
and accommodation of geological collec
tion, 260; museum, 2,000; in aid of militia, 
600; superannuation—monthly allowance 
to late messenger, D. Dessy, 12 months 
to 30th June, 1888 @ $40 F month, 480; 
miscellaneous, not detailed, 3,000. Total, 
$31,960.

THE SKYE CROFTERS. 

Celebrating Their Release From Jail at Kdin-

New York, March 5.—A London spec
ial saya: The discharge of the Skye croft
ers, MacMillan and Macdonald, from jail, 
where they have been confined under 
viction of riot, was celebrated by many 
thousand Scotchmen in EdinbU 
The released men were met at the prison 
by pipers and given a breakfast at a hotel 
where speeches on the outrages of the 
landlords were made. The officials gave 
the crofters free passes home and advised 
hem to go at once.

I >

t M

I »:
The tilrlH’ Own Paper. wan

We have perused with pleasure the pretty nearly done for him when he awoke 
first number of a monthly literary effort and succeeded in giving the alarm. The 
with the above title, issued by the girls doors and windows were thrown open and 
of the central school. The tarions de- fresh air soon restored them to conscious- 
partments of -the paper have been care- ness. Mr. Gilmore, who has not seen his 
fully gotten up, Mid the editorials and friends at the east for 35 years, left on 
other original matter are not only correct the Atlantic express yesterday afternoon, 
in construction but advance ideas and During the trip he will patronize hotels 
criticism, and show discernment and where coal oil is used. As for Sir Charles, 
humor that are striking evidences of the if he cannot have a whole hotel to him- 
attainments of the writers. The original self, he will cam; out during the re
parodies on Well known poems are ex- mainder of his stay in Oregon. An pn- 
cellent and amusing. Altogether the girl loaded gun ia not a more dangerous tiring 
pupils are to be congratulated on the ex- than the man from the country who 
cellence of their first effort, and we trust snuffs out the gas. 
this new means for educating them m a —111 ^
most important branch of their studies— With commendable promptness Mean,
composition—having been voluntarily as- T. N. Hibben & Co. are provided with a 
sumed, will become a permanency. stock of U. 8. postage stamps.

Citizen Train thus writes “Cosmos” 
poem on old friend John A. in Tacoma 
DaüuIMger, Thursday:

Madison Square 
A, Premier Dominion,

tion
LakeWAR SIGNS.

r!ward Goldensen, brother of the de
fendant Goldensen in the Mamie Kelly 
murder case, was fined $600 for refusing 
to answer a question as to the defendant’s 
sanity. In lieu of payment the court 
ordered the witness to be imprisoned for

SEE Belief tkat a Cealiet Between Attarta aad 
Kerala knot Faro»

Net York, March 8.—The Pott’* Lon
don cablegram lay»: The Spectator 
morning, having regard for the event» of 
the wee*, reiterate» it» belief that war 
between Auetria and Rnaèa i« not far off. A meeting 
It «ay*: Without tome entirely new event fishing yresels 
such aa may entirely upset uar calcula

tion», or some entirely new combination, 
due to BWnarck’s immense audacity, we 
can only acknowledge sorrowfully that 
War approaches fast,

this
To has seen!

of the representatives of 
owners was held at Glou

cester, Maaa, Thursday, to take action in 
regard to the retaliatory bill passed by 
congress. Many expressed the opinion 
that the bill should be put in force im
mediately.

m
tduwn

true
!

r
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UT COMBINATION

mphreys and Bobert- 
the Stump.

» Beady to Enter the Lib-
he Back stain Fall to
the Electors. „

lied at The Victoria
fell-Humphreys-Rohert-
»ae very well attended, 
at and undistinguished
ed seats on the platform.

bI c^e appointment
j M. P. P., to the chair 
k Few of the remarks that 
pening a meeting, called 
►ys to first address tiie

s was received with faint 
wt any preliminary re- 
ght to the subject of re- 
>rks, which he would en- 
jrected on the island or 
bought he would do very 
iduce Sir John Macdon- 
m first year $150,000 on 
» kind. He proceeded to 
> had said at last meeting 
of reciprocity, railway 

livery, harbor impreve- 
I through the 
pds on the Fraser, 
pch, including the min- 
I had been neglected 
Isentatives. Having ex- 
Ibjects, it became neces- 
I go into something new. 
M now completed and it 
F for us to consider how 
I to the best advantage. 
I it cost a vessel $1000 per 
■dry dock. Thin was, as 
k, an excessively large 
le should be elected, he 
I to induce the Dominion 
charges for the Esqui- 
b at least one-fourth or 
be San Francisco’s dock, 
Imy effort to derive a 
I After giving Sir John 
krai for making appoint
ee offices from among 
I of the province, he 
l representatives of not 
levies what the represen- 
p eastern provinces had 
I The Eastern provinces 
|.000 towards the develop- 
Iheries, and the repreeen- 
p Columbia had “voted 
k had asked nothing for 
pe (cheers).’ Nova Scotia 
bring the last few years, 
rays and general improve- 
mg the Chinese question it 
luld have to be settled or it 
pse trouble. Canada, for 
[the history of a colony, 
bwer to arrange a treaty 
Is solution of the difficulty 
Ithe same proportion of 
pg to the populations of 
Is, to come into the Do- 
pans would go into China, 
pe difficulties with the 
rovince. he said, if they 
p with parsons, lawyers, 
land merchants and ooal 
lohn would not be such a 
p now. He characterized 
to preserve law and order 
I an outrage upon the peo- 
! In concluding, he de
ft to the two great parties 
pe would enter the com
te and tighter for Sir John 
md only to Sir Charles

a said this was the most 
action contest which he 
, the province, The mem- 
pinifcy”—Fell, Robertson 
—were all taking different 
mxioua to be elected, but 
any man to say that he 

1 asked for a 
ipeare and 
is to the electors as turn
er candidates had done in 
known their intentions, 

referred to the necessity 
vemenfcs to meet the re-

i plumper. 
Baker had

an ever increasing com- 
» several subjects taken 
l address to the electors, 
among these was the na- 
lich assisted our manufac- 
our mechanics at home, 
ag them in the United 
leries required protection 

sea. The 
pressed 

l'of Sir John. The necee- 
ring station on the west 
|rer island was urgent. He 
ithe first to call attention 

A law to keep American 
bh Columbia waters was 
k to protect our own. In 
rinese question, he would 
6 a treaty with China pro
ber people by geographi- 
> does with Europeans and 
a action taken by the 
Vancouver he character- 
ins.” Vancouver was quite 
ie appointment of a few 
keeping order and as 
• member of the gov- 
it thing they would know 

getting a taste of 
ever, he did not advocate 
chise act was condemned, 
all eligible voters were ou 
Baker nor Shakespeare 

wa. He claimed if it was 
Dominion government to 
farms it was equally as 
y to establish a school for 
cs). He had been accused 
of being ready to 

to enter the liberal 
ay, he was not the stuff 
It in. A proposition bad 
trim which would have en- 
n but he had spurned iS- 
was defeated or elected 
>ut of the contest with a 
>f Capt. McCall urn he had 
ring to say of his charac- 
horoughly honest, earnest 
charter member of the 
r as he (Robertson) was 
Japt. McCallum had come 
(Robertson) he would not

hts in Bebring si
require

go up
ranks.

us appeal to the working- 
for the men who wcuuji 

loudly applauded, v 
ras received with cheers, 
had no enemies) said that 
est mayor Victoria ever 
•.) At a banquet not 
man proposing the ‘ ‘mayor 
id Fell was a jolly good ' 
mid not spare him to go 
ughter. ) He found that 
lous nonsense was being 
town, but if Fell was “a 

r” at home, would he not 
good fellow” at Ottawa? 
ie Canadian press, taking 
statements, was calling 

lent and a “straddlebug. 
it he was no “straddle- 
•and-out conservative. He * 
Ottawa seeking office; he 
n the governorship (laugh- 
ts gone for another seven 
ng to appointments made 

eloquently de-. 
them to Canadians. F 
l with the drydock had 
hree or four deep, but so 
made a single promise, 

linese question, if we 
ny trade relations with 
l place a wall around us to 
iropeans had now almost 
jes in China as Chinese 
* He claimed that, as 
were coming to Canady 
.from China (hisses). We 
iy more gutter children 
mtry. He referred briefly 
of encouragement to the 
and other matters. As 

rowing late and everyone 
stage but himself and the 
orahip wisely concluded, 
g been accorded to the 
aeeting closed.
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not pay one cent on hundreds of thou- 
I* of sores of land, and he should not 
* about other people payinn taxes un 
U quantities of land. Referring to 

again Mr. Grant read 
letter purporting to be from the 
coast, and also one from the interior 
eiar. The latter stated that indig- 
was felt about the way the election 

managed.
Hon. Mr. ‘Robson—The appointing of 

the polling day was left entirely in the 
the case. He regretted that statements hands of the returning officer, 
made by the provincial secretary in re- Mr. Grant said that he regretted that 
gard to the finances of the country could the government had come to the house 
not be accepted. Contrary to revenue for a special bill in regard 
having increased it had considerably de- He thought that they had 
creased since 1883-84, while the expendi- without.
turehad largely increased. The government Hon. Mr. Robson—Why did you not
said they had not taken advantage of the vote against it ? Tour vote would 
loans which they had been authorized to killed it.
make and this was quite true, but they Mr. Grant—Well, I think differently, 
had made overdrafts at the bans equal to He then proceeded to read a letter from a 
the proposed loans, which left the reve- Vancouver citizen, which was evidently in 
nues of the province in practically the poor writing. It principally referred to 
same position. The government had Hon. Mr. Robson, who was given credit 
sold the dry dock and had the advantage for “doing the whole business.” It 

increased revenues during railway con- created considerable amusement. He 
struotion, still they had run the province claimed that the increase of revenue was 
into debt to such an extent that they not in proportion to the stated increase of 
were now forced to make this loan in or- population. The estimates were incorrect, 
der to retain their seats. They could not He would show something about favored 
possibly otherwise pass the estimates, districts. He was sorry that there were 
When he had appeared before the elec- so few members in the house to listen to 
tors at the last general election' he point- him. However, it was following out the 
ed out that the only courses open to the instructions of the provincial secretary, 
government were to increase taxes or who said he hoped that the house would 
raise money by loans. He would confess not tolerate long speeches, 
that he had not expected them to do both. Hon. Mr. Robson—I said nothing of 

>osition of things wss that either tbU the kind.
lad to be floated or the province Mr. Grant—I thought it queer at the 

would be bankrupt, for the amount re- time, but probably it was “hoped” that 
quired to meet the expenditure! could not they would not make long speeches, 
be raised bÿ taxation. But thfere was a Hon. Mr. Robson—I neither said that, 
limitation to the borrowing power of an What I did say was that I thought the 
individual and there was also a limit to house was not in a temper to listen to long 
the borrowing of the province. A day of speeches, and therefore 1 would cut mine 
reckoning was coming some time and it short.
was the government which should follow Mr. Grant—Well, I stand corrected. I 
the present one that would feel the effects thought you said it. Continuing, he 
of the credit of the province now being tended that the public monies were not 
ruined by the present government. He fairly expended among the districts. In 
Referred to the fact that he had often fact, some were not given a fair “shake.” 
instanced as a reason why manhood suf- He claimed that the province was poorer 
frage should be the law in this province to-day than ten years ago, though its 
by the lack of independence diplayed by revenue had greatly increased, 
the senior member for Nanaimo and he It being near six o’clock Mr. Grant 
was probably the largest property owner moved the adjournment of the debate, 
in the province. He therefore thought Hon. Mi. Davie moved that the house 
that representation should not be in the at its rising stands adjourned until eleven 
hands of property owners. o'clock Tuesday.

Mr. Dunsmuir-—You once favored pro- Mr. Beaven objected. Members had 
party representation. made engagements for the morning.

Mx. Beaven—Well, if I did, your con- Hon. for. Davie, conceding to the re
duet would change my opinion. It is well quest, moved the adjournment of the 
known that your friends in Nanaimo got house till two o’clock, with the under- 
up a petition, and as your payments are standing that a motion to adjourn until 
virtually what the voters there live upon, an earlier hour might be expected at any 
none dared to refuse to sign the petition, time.
It was virtually bribery at elections. House adjourned.

Mr. Turner—Is not Mr. Dunsmuir ^
elected by manhood suffrage ? NOTI °* QDB8TION'

Mr. Beaven—Yes, but he places his Mr. Stenhouse will ask—Is it the in
money where it will be of the greatest ad- tention of the government to renew the 
vantage. z, Courtney river bridge, so as to maintain

Mr/ Dunsmuir—Yes, and that is more communication between the settlers on 
than you could do. You are elected by ^°th sides of the river and Secure the con- 
government votes. ' naction of the Qualicum road (specified in

Mr. Beaven, continuing, said in refer- the estimates) with the colonization roads 
ence to the taxation of land, he had con- further north ? 
tended that it should be done ad valorem.
There was a great deal of land in this 
province which would be excessively taxed 
at seven cents per acre. The first item in 
the estimates of expenditure was rather 
startling. One hundred and two thous
and made a pretty big hole in a revenue 
of $525,000; $130,000 to carry on the ex
penses of the government in the a arious 
departments was another pretty good item T ,
to pay out of a revenue of |626,00b. “the coTmmo" Pffjf- 1 «3™' attended
He referred to the increase of officials, pathue withthem,1 grant that they suffer “„d th^t fully twice that number were 
and claimed that it was impossible to wrong» and that there m a m«umre of jus- „the^d to the ^eto L th?nLhk,7 
know what was paid for salaries. They ^“to£ toeZ£taT^inLdrfPlymduthciZh .
I^the’aœounte ^«'‘L^dit^ouMto P»1*”' Pital 1 Why. capital In closing hia sermon Dr. Hall, among
found that such was theàme. This had “"othi,ÿl but labor crystalled. And other things, said: “A brave m,d weary 
nothing to do with the educational da- ^bor ,\lhwld, JT™ f °U *? ^
partaient. He considered that this was I»1*»" if1 am not. It is the height of brutal force and defy toe violence of mobs 
one of toe brightest features in onr poli- ™Pa*m?e to "V th»‘ th»1 “ htoor which and ruffians m speaking for the slave; 
tical system. Under the present minis- ^e lumd performs, and that which the b”™ 40 accept the murmurs and doubts 
tor of education the system had been head does is not labor. Yon know and I of his pohrical friends when conscience 
creditably carried out, though he tried kn?w1 that the work of too head is not prompted him to part from them; bravest 
to use it for political purposes. With re- ^h” but toe hardest kmd of labor, to wreatie along with a great sorrow when 
gard to the loan, he thought that if it was Yet ‘“ch kind of heremea as these are be- he could find no earth! 
attempted to raise fan* by means of l“8 °Pf ily tought. They are bred in the bun for the courage of 
taxation it would cause a greater rebel- bone» bufc the7 «« **»d 18 7°™ love hlra and wonder at him for the calm,lion than the recent uprisil^Vanobu- *** to oure^them. Iam glad pf uii* stir- sweet, gentle resignation of these last 
ver. The electors would came to the fields of toil,-for ^ will be years,
house turn the government out. He * educational means.. I knew that 
contended that there were better means to 
secure a million than by borrowing it.
This.could be demonstrated without a 
doubt. He claimed that the expenditure 
for the administration of justice showed 
an alarming increase. While the expense 
may be uncontrollable, yet the revenue 
was not increasing in a like ratio. He 
claimed that the expenditure increase was 
alarming and startling, and the proposal 
to issue the million loan he had no doubt 
would startle the electors, 
floated in 1877 for £160,000 had cost the 
country $40,000 in commissions. He 
considered that the finances of the pro
vince were very poorly managed.

Mr. Turner said he would merely 
speak oil one point to which the 
honorable leader of the opposition 
had referred, namely, the loan m 1877.
Mr. Beaven stated that the cost of the 
loan was extravagant, at least $40,000 
being deducted from it for commissions, 
etc. What it really cost was as follows:
The loan was £160,000; it sold at 4 per 
cent, discount, or £144,000. This amount 
at $4.80 exchange to the pound amounts 
to $091,200. What the province received 
was $686,382, so that the charges wert 
only $4,818. The probability is that to
day a loan bearing 6 per cent, interest 
would sell at a premium.

Mr. Beaven m reply said 
figures from the statement of Hon.
. Smithe, who was finance minister at 

the time. This proved that hi» statement 
that there was a charge of $40,000 was 
correct, and in fact he was $1,000, under 
the mark.

Mr. Grant complained that the hon. 
finance minister was not in his seat to 
listen. He contended that Mr. Beaven’s 
contention that the province was respon- ' 
sible for the $40,000 on the previous loan 
liad been proved.

Mr. Turner—I proved otherwise. You 
don’t understand exchange

Mr. Dunsmuir—He do 
thing about figures.

Mr. Grant claimed that the finance 
minister was misleading the country by 
being out in his estimates. He believed 
that at the end of 30th June next the de
ficit would be $400,000, and that in 
another year the deficit would be $600,- 

He thought there were interests in 
the province that the government should 
treat with a liberal hand, and they would 
have little opposition. Hdwever, he’did 
not think the present finance minister 

ble of managing the money. He 
putting another finance minister 
He had not yet got through his 

head how the finance minister was able 
to pay interest on $600,000 with $8,814,

------—

tDeekhj ColonTHK LOCAL LEGISLATURE. 
Proceedings of toe First Session of toe Fllto

| serious interruptions, when older lines 
further south have suffered from similar 
causes 1 “Philo-Veritas" and his admirers 
will grow shrilly over the misfortunes of 
the new line; but it is toe opinion of rail
way men of long experience that had _ the 
winter been of only ordinary seventy, tew, 
if any, obetaelM to constant communica
tion would lave been met with on the

tDeekly Colonist MISCELLANEOUS.to
the M*** maora irw.YB&Bioi.

• «Pwte‘ lhl,t I was taking a stroll one Sunday et
• NSW YoSK, Msirtoll. —All Brooklyn
was in moumingto-day over the death of Pinto conversation with him.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. Publie 
offices were closed and business was en
tirely suspended, and memorial services 
were held in a luge number of the 
churches in the vicinity of Plymouth 
church. The members of Plymouth com
pany G, Thirteenth regiment, of which 
Beecher was chaplain, were stationed at 
the doors of the church and no one was 
allowed to enter without a ticket. While 
a vast crowd of people gathered outside 
of the chureh, the lady members of the 
congregation were working within.

The whole interior of the church was 
turned into a perfect flower garden and 
the fragrant perfume of roses 
the air. The facade of the ganery was 
covered with potted plants. The pulpit 
was loaded down with flowers and floral 
emblems sent by friends and organizations.
The casket- was placed on a catafalque of 
white roses, with carnations and smilax, 
directly in front of the reading desk.

Not a vestige of the black covering of 
the casket could be seen. There was 
nothing to indicate the presence of death 
except the stillness which pervaded the 
room and the hushed conversation of the 
workers. It was nearly 10 o’clock when 
the doors were thrown open to those who 
had been waiting without for nearly three 
hours. The first four seats on the right 
of the centre aisle were reserved for rela
tives of the deceased. Beecher’s family 
w*re not present and the family pew was 
filjed with flowers. Mrs. Beecher was in 
the church a few momenta before the doors 
opened and went with her sons before the 
crpwd entered.

Behind the pews reserved for the family 
were seated the officers of the Thirteenth 
regiment, and then came members of the 
legislative committee, who wore badges 
made of white silk. Behind these were 
the delegates from nearly every social po
litical or religious organization in New 
York or Brooklyn. There was a delega
tion of the Colored Ministers’ association 
present.

At 10:30, Rev. Dr. Chartes H. Hall, 
robed in his white surplice and accom
panied by Rev. 8. B. Holliday, entered 
the church and ascended the platform.
The music ceased, and Dr. H*11 commenc
ed to read in low but clear tones, the open
ing sentences of the Protestant E ' 
burial services. After this a 
quartette and chorus of sixty voices sang 
the burial chant, “Lord Let Me Know 
Mine End.” A lesson was read by Dr.
Hall, and prayer was delivered by Rev.

‘S. B. Holliday.
After the first lesson Dr. Hall com

menced his oration. During its delivery 
there was not a dry eye in the church and 
several times he was compelled to stop for 
a time in order to gain control of his voice.
Dr. Hall then pronounced the benediction 
and the vast audience slowly filed out of 
the church. It was a notable gathering 
and one long to be remembered. After 
the conclusion of the services at Plymouth 
church the public was admitted to view 
the body.

The other churches in which services 
were held were crowded to the utmost ex
tent of their capacity. The surrounding 
streets in all directions were crowded with 
people waiting patiently for their turn to 
gaze upon the face of the dead preacher, 

estimated that fully 15,000 people 
id service in the various churches

statute for thought that comes from dealing 
directly with affairs. The accomplished 
scholar has both, and with such aids and 
attainments he may venture upon criticism 
of books and affairs with confidence.

The new rule with diners out is to 
dnnk but one wine—champagne or claret, 
rhe heavy old dinner with sherry, hock 
chablis, claret and champagne, with port! 
.harry and claret to follow ia bourg»,ti 
At ench a table aa toe mew of toe Houae- 
guards Blue in London even the half- 
glass of sherry with the soup and the glass 
erf claret with the nut. is foregone, 
champagne being the only wine taken 
with great improvement in sobriety.

That milk ia not always a good thing for 
adulte 1a well known; but it aeemTthat 
an excluaive milk diet may even bring on 
dilatation of the stomach, emaciation and 
many other diatreesing symptoms. A 
patient illustrating this fact was recently 
shown by M. Debove at the Société Medi- 
catle dee Hoepitaux. The man had had al-
untUr's^dlk’diT'110,1 thirty “I pounds

Ice water enemart are used with success 
in the Birmingham General Hospital in 
case# of collapse often seen during diar
rhoea in young children. It is claimed that 
one injection, two or three ounces, ia very 
soon followed by sleep, and tost, by the 
astringent effect on the congested vwei, 
of the intestines, the diarrhoea ia dimin
ished. It is further claimed that no de
pression or other bad effect has ««lilted.

The very beat way to prevent scale in a 
steam boiler is to use a feed-water heater 
that will deposit scale by raising temper
ature of the water in the heater high 
enough to liberate the soluble matter be
fore the water ugto, into the, boiler. - No
body ever heard,(If “begged sheets" on a 
heater. We see one every day on boilers. 
Don’t let the scale in and it won’t trouble

If it had btFRIDAY, MARCH 18, 18877

try led » right to «

to be FRIDAY. MARCH 18. 1887.a Year an-Monday, __
Speaker took the chair at 
. Robson presented a petition from 

of Chilliwhack in regard to te

ll
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
T# be Benollsbed.

that Messrs. 8 mil 
dark will begin to tear down the old 
on Bastion square on/Tuesday next.

CISy Seale*.
The city scales, about which so n 

complaint has been recently made, 
locked up an Tuesday by Inspector Jc 
His action has been rendered noces 
by the very imperfect condition to w 
the scales nave been allowed to run.

JsbUec Mule.
Prof. Enrico Sorgé is compoein 

“Cantatina” for the jubilee célébrât 
It will consist of an instrumental introt 
tion and march, chorale (unaccompani 
soprano solo, quartette, and a full ch 
finale, and will be put into rehearsal 
mediately after the production of ‘

Hon.
residents“The public accounts broughtdown to the Slat 

of last December, as already stated, places the 
receipts for the six months ending at that date

organ will dispute the correctness of our figures, 
but we challenge it to prove that they are mis
leading.*’—Tiroes.

Ahem ! The “organ” has no desire to 
dispute' the figures. The only thing that we 
find fault with is that the Times is too pre
cise, it might leave off the odd cents, and 
we would not doubt its veracity so far as 
the figures go; but when it challenges us 
to prove that they are misleading, that we 
do like, as we are always happy to 
enlighten a fellow-man and set him right. 
That there was $136,212 more expended 
during the six months ending 31st Decem
ber last, than the receipts of 
do not question, nor did anyone, that 
we are aware of, endeavor to show to the 
contrary, but that it can be called" a deficit 
is an assertion that we deny. It is well 
known that the estimated revenue and ex
penditure are compiled and submitted to 
parliament annually, -wnd cover a period 
of twelve months. The collections on ac
count of revenue for the first six months 
are (unless some large land sale occurs) 
much smaller than for the last six months; 
consequently the revenue exhibits larger 
collections for the latter half of the term, 
or in other words, during the six months 
from January to June. This fact being 
settled, it disproves of the boasted theory 
of the Times “that the $221,829 received 
at the treasury during the first six months 
of the year was a reasonable division of 
the estimated revenue for twelve months.” 
On the other hand, it must be conceded 
by even the Times that the expenditures 
on public works are necessarily urgent 
and, therefore, correspondingly 
larger during the first half of th 
If not blind to this fact, a glance at the 
public accounts will convince him that out 
of a total twelve months’ appropriation, of 
$710,524, the sum of $368,042 was ex
pended to 31st December. This is a little 
more than one-half of the annual grant. 
Now, if the revenue collections had real
ized even one-half the amount estimated 
it would show $286,000, or an expendi
ture over revenue of $72,000. This 
would appear at first sight as a deficit, 
(we will allow him the term as it seems 
to suit his insatiable palate), but it is only 
fair to assume that the receipts during the 
last part of the year, if a realization had 
been made before 31st December instead 
of after that date would have been suffi
cient, or nearly so, to cover the expendi
ture. We will take the Times on another 
tack, and assume for the sake of mere 
gratification to the versatile editor 
that his theory of argument is the 
correct one, and prove to him from 
his own formula how absurdly idiculous 
his deductions are. If the whole appro
priations for the year, had been spent in 
the first six months and only a small por
tion of revenue had been paid in—the 
balance remaining to be collected before 
the term had expired—there would have 
been an enormous deficit; or if the whole 
of the revenue had been collected in the 
first six months and only half the appro
priations expended there would have been 
an enormous surplus. In neither case 
c.juld either the one or the other justly be 
claimed. It is simply a matter of a state
ment showing the results of transactions 
in the middle of an uncompleted term. 
Now, we will dispose of the Times in an
other little problem which appears to 
bother its erratic editor. He cannot un
derstand how we arrived at the principle 
in which we claimed the $78,000 of a sur
plus on hand on the 30th June, 1886, 
should be deducted from the pver-expen- 
diturofor the following year. We will 
answer this in a few words. Simply from 
the fact that it ($70,000, the an
ticipated sum) was included in 
the estimated revenue and receipts for 
that year. This amount was in the bank 
(it had not to be collected as revenue) and 
if it were- one of the sources forming a 
part of the total sum estimated to meet 
the demanda.on the treasury, the right 
to deduct that amount from th 
pendiftire will hold gdod. To prove this 
we will place the matter thus: If a con
tractor had a work to finish of $200,000 
and he had $70,000 in bank and sources 
from which he obtained $130,000, would 
he owe anything when he had completed 
his contract ? Certainly not. The Times

A good cigar that I gave him opened 
his heart, and he asked me to go to 
church with him, as he was going to 
•peak In meeting on the subject of the 
garden of Eden.

I went to a tumble down shanty where 
about seventy-five colored people were 
congregated, resplendent in new calico 1 
gowns and bandanas.

I was given a poet of honor at the 
speaker’s elbow.

After singing a hymn, each verse of 
which ended with “rse gwlne straight to 
hebin, and I’se gwlne to wear wings 
when I git dar,” my colored friend arose, 
and addressed the meeting as follows :

“ Belubed bred r en, belubed sis tabs, 
de question dat I will expatriate on 
to-day am de humbug ob de garden ob 
Eden.

“ 01’ Father Adam, he done wake up 
In de morn’ an'he feel monstrous hungry ; 
but Eve she wan’t dar. Den Adam he 
holler, 'Eve, where are you? Ain't you 
gwlne to cook dat ham an' eggs?* But 
Eve didn’t answer.
' Den Adam he got mad an* started for 

to hunt Eve up. Where you s’pose he 
found her? Downbehin* de smoke-house, 
nirtofwld de debit

“ Den Adam he aay, ‘Eve, what for you 
talkin' wlf dat snake?’ An’ Eve she say 
she done got tired cookin' victlee an* 
gettln* no pay fur it; she done gwlne to 
eat her breakfast with Mr. Snake, ’case 
he got a barrel of monstrous nice pippins, 
an' dey was good null fer anyone's 
breakfas’.

“ De debbll he gin Adam an' Eve a big 
pippin, but he gin Adam de blggee' an' 
de sweatee* one.

“ Dat made Eve mad, an* she got huffy 
an’ klGke i up a pow, an’ was gwlne to get 
a divorce frpm Adam, ‘case he wouldn’t 
get her a new silk dress.

“ An’ den de angel he cum long an’ 
druv 'em bofe out ob de garden, air Eve 
didn’t get her new drees after all, all on 
account ob dat ole humbug snake.”—[Cali
fornia Maverick.

the people had declared at the polls they 
did not approve of the course pursued by 
the late minister of finance did not alter

serves.
On motion the house proceeded'to the 

orders of the day.

wasCanadian Pacific.
It is

THE PENALTY OF WEALTH.

Jay Gould has been interviewed by a 
New \ork paper and has liberated his 
soul as follows:

The money I have made has enslaved me. 
With financial success, cares and responsibili
ties and trials innumerable go dose together. 
There is no escaping these responsibilities and 
troubles. A rich man ought to be judged pretty 
generously. He has a good deal more to con
tend with than people who are not rich are apt 
to suppose.

The sympathy which Mr. Gould’s suffer
ing will elicit would be more profound 
were it not that people realize how easily 
he could get nd of his torment if he 
choose. No man is forced to stay rich. 
He can always give away his money 
irks him. Several rich men have don 
and Mr. Gould is quite at liberty to follow 
their example. That a rich man has much 
to contend with is true. We were told 
nearly twenty centuries ago that it is eas
ier for a camel to go through the eye of a 
needle than for a rich man to enter the 
Kingdom of Heaven, and though com
plaisant preachers explain that this pro
position must be regarded as metaphori
cal, and merely meaning to imply that 
wealth involves temptations from which 
poverty is exempt, there can be no ques
tion but riches have drawbacks. The 
more property a man possesses, the more 
his cares. Even the acquisition of a dog 
or a horse adds to one’s sources of annoy
ance; and when one has houses, and 
stocks, and lands, and money invested in 
various ways, no day can pass without 
something happening to ruffle the temper 
and disturb the digestion. A perfect 
philosopher sees his property depreciate, 
his houses bum down, his debtora fail, his 
enterprises collapse, with composure and 
seremty. But there are so few 
perfect philosophers in the world 1 
Mr. Gould 
paper without seeing himself charged with 
offenses which he never committed, or 
without noticing that some one at least, 
of his multifarious properties has depre
ciated in value. This annoys him, ana 
groans. But we notice that the 
not lead him to sell all that he 
give to- the poor. And 
form, this injunction of 
the only cure for Mr. Gould’s malady. 
The only relief from the ill-temper which 
proceeds from the annoyances inseparable 
from wealth is in having some subject to 
which the mind can be diverted with a 
certainty that it will be soothing and 
pleasant. A rich man can always provide 
himself with such a subject by devoting a 
portion of his wealth to a project of pub
lic benevolence: The late A. T. Stewart, 
who was a man of naturally morose 
temper, confessed that he was indebted to 
his Long Island City scheme and his 
work-people’s lodging house scheme for 
the sleep he enjoyed in the later years of 
his life. But for them he would have

SUPPLY.
Hon. Mr. Robson, in moving that the 

speaker do leave the chair, said that the oc
casion was one when the minister in charge 
of the finances was e 
what was called the B 
fact of his predecessor having, last year, 

of the ablest and most

to Vancouver, 
sufficient powerto deliver

TheSi

havedelivered one 
statesmanlike speeches ever listened to in 
the house or in the country would have 
tended to increase his (Mr. Robson’s) em
barrassment, were it not that it made 
liis task a comparatively easy one, as 
there was now no occasion to go beyond 
the twelve months subsequent to that 
able effort. He proplteed, therefore, to 
make his remarks very brief, and he felt 
all the more justified in doing, so in conse
quence of the desire of hon. gentlemen to 
get through with the work of the session 
and return to their homes. Referring to 
the last fiscal year, the expenditure 
reached $772,211 and the receipts $692,863 
making expenditure over recei 
348. During the six months of the cur
rent fiscal year ending 31st December 
last, the expenditure was $368,042, and 
receipts $221,821—an excess of $136,221. 
The probable showing on 30th June next 
would be:

aded
revenue we

ofif it

•early a Calamity.
A runaway occurred on Pandora sti 

yesterday afternoon which nearly read 
m a serious calamity. A horse attael 
to a light vehicle in coming out of Dali 
■tables ran "against a wagon and bocori 
excited started off at a break neck sp5 
TM result was a badly damaged bud 
N^ives were lost and nobody injured 
any-extent.

The

UN Mscracefal .Scene.
A person named Brown publishe 

card last evening in which he object 
our having used his name in connec 
with a row that took place on the 
Juan steamer on Tuesday. Mr. Brow 
mistaken. Hia name has qe^er appea 
in The Colonist and no one would h 
known that he was the man referred 
had‘ he not pursued the course that

Overdraft 31st December........
Estimated expenditure for six 

months to 30th J une next.... 370,000

673,728
Estimated revenue for ditto.... 360,000

$303,728

$323,728e year.
A New York paper calls the United 

States senate, as at present composed, “a 
club of millionaires/’ The ràilroad inter
est is well represented in the upper 
of the legislature, and some of the i 
senators are railroad magnates. Cameron 
of Pennsylvania, and Brown of Georgia, 
who are both-large railway shareholders, 
are each worth £800,000. Mitchell of 
Oregon, Sawyer and Spooner of Wiscon
sin, Fair of Nevada, and Stanford of Cali
fornia, are also among the large owners of 
railway property; the two last being each 
worth, it is said, between six and eight 
millions sterling. Payne of Ohio, 
his wealth to his connection with the 
Standard Oil company. Cheney of New 
Hampshire, derives his riches from a 
large manufacturing ouncem. The law is 
naturally among the stepping-stones to 
senatorial honors. The best paid lawyers 
in the United States are the standino 
counsel to wealthy corporations. Dolph 
of Oregon, Evarts of New York, and Ed
munds of Vermont, are all three “corpora
tion lawyers” and millionaires.

An improvement is shown by the Board 
of Trade January returns in the general 
import and export trade of Great Britain, 
but the showing made is said to be less 
than anticipated. The increase in the 
volume is more favorable in Englioh eyes 
owing to the fact that the United-States 
is responsible for only a portion of the in
crease. This is considered to indicate an 
improvement in general trade with other 
countries. The total exports in January 
were valued at £17,800,000 against £17,- 
200,000 in January, 1886, and £18,100, 
000 in January, 1886. It will be seen 
from this that the volume of the export 
trade is less than in 1886. Cotton and 
jute piece goods show increases. In im
ports the total value is £31,047,000 
against £28,682,000 in January, 1886. 
The heavy exports of cotton from the 
United States are Reflected in the largely 
increased imports of Great Britain. The 
increase in imports of this staple is placed 
at over 42 per cent. A heavy increase is 
also noted in the imports of. articles of 
food and drink.

That is to say, provided it were not wiped 
off by loan meantime, the overdraft at 
the bank on the 30th June next would be 
$323,728. But he might here remind the 
house that had the government availed 
themselves of the power given in 1886 
and again in 1886 to negotiate a loan of 
$300,000, there would have been no bal
ance at all to meet at the end of the 
rent fiscal year; but it has been consider
ed more advantageous to meet the defi
ciency by means of overdraft. Coming to 
the estimates, to the consideration of 
which the house was now invited to go 
into committee, it would be seen that the 
-estimated expenditure exceeded the esti
mated revenue by $194,023. Add to this 
the anticipated overdraft at the bank mi 
the 30th June next, and there will be 
$617,763 to provide for on the 30th June, 
1888, just a trifle more than the half of the 
proposed loan would cover. Speaking of 
the loan, it was proposed to ask power to 
negotiate a loan of one million dollars, 
not necessarily to float the whole of it 
The intention was to float one-half now, 
the subscribers to be liable to takclftki 
remainder if required. It might be aaksd, 
why take power for a million, if half a 
million would suffice to meet the wants of 

at the end of the next fiscal 
he would answer : The

did.
VldMN.

On the departing train for Kami» 
was

richest\ r * I* •?

y;t *y-
take up a this forenoon, says the Columbian, 

English hunter accompanied by two I 
setters. Before the train started 
the dogs began to snarl and growl, 
finally bit one of the lady passeiq 
leaving the marks of her teeth in her 
The conductor came to her 
forced the owner of the dogs to a frei 
car which he reluctantly did.

can never /

ftVXv.
he

<groans do 
hath and 

in a modified 
Lord contains

11- rescue4
yet

the
pisoopal

double the Time*.
A Kamloops correspondent in yes 

day’s Times gives a growl about legisla 
matters that have already been atten 
to. Mr. Martin the other day 
resolution in regard to artesian wells, 
there is a sum on the estimates for 
construction of a ‘ bridg 
Thompson. Messrs. Vernon and Mar 
are indefatigable in furthering the int 
sets of their constituents, and as h 
Semlin remarked on Tuesday, being in t 
confidence of the government they are 
a better position than he in this

w
e over the So

the
* C v

A few days ago a well-known society 
young man shocked one of his lady 
friends by his ignorant*? of history. It 
was after a dinner party at his house, and 
she was telling him what she had learned 
in her private history class. One thing 
led to another, and all the time he was 
getting Into deeper water. At last she 
surprised him by Inquiring :

“ Now tell me, Mr.----- ,
Knights of the Bath?”

He stammered for awhile, and finally 
blurted out :

“ Why, Saturday nights, I suppose."— 
[Buffalo Courier. x

He Mail*.
The board of trade on Thursday 

telegraphed to the government in reg«, 
to the mails, but as yet have received 
reply. Those who desire to forward 1 
ten to eastern Canada can do so by pk 
ing a Canadian three and an A meric 
two cent stamp on the envelope. Lett* 
to the eastern states are being daily ft 
warded by the Northern Pacific with t 
usual three cent Canadian stamp them 
It ia reported that a mail will be down 
night, but there is no definite informatic

NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. Davie will, on the motion to adopt 

the report of the committee on bill No. 19, 
entitled “An Act to Amend the Public 
School Act, 1886,” move that section 3 of 
the «aid act be struck out.

been a victim of insomnia. It is singulai
how few rich men devote their money to , rr“__ ■___  • __ . ___public objects. Astor founded a library; Jin AS
Stewart built a cathedral; Vanderbilt en- i . ^ r R fdoweda medireJI college and univereff*; V h^ h^ LmSona^W
his son is building a club-house for the v ” v* vuc*»New York Centîtiemployé»; Lick found- rMtujus
ed an observatory, and Stanford ia endow- ® loa^mld not

aJew,nth nrato,'IOTTtlS 1,6 floated at »1L There could, therefore, 
over toe country, as well m the United ^ no more favorable tone than the pro!
^tirw»îth'r^hl^Vh„Mn™In0^ to Place a loan on the English iar-
of their wealth m public buddings. But ket As he had said, toe credit of the 
by far the greater number of nch men ^ice was good. The revenues were 
content themselves with leavmg a
few thousands by their wills to hospitals TetIthe demand for large ex-,sM -é feHLa SSSSSrS-S

be much bettor off without them. Not r™^„. Thi,^ quite natural. We 
rich ftoherTmoSTto’^ytoL^nlte ^’^rtoerit

the way by men of brains. Thus a double P***»0 reap. He would grve a few Bgures wrongUmrmt^. ^ou^
the money so bestows it that he is soon ■ iüqo ^forgottonor only remamberedLaa an old present tot a Üfviîue
t“éT.m/y° ri d^td ,Hîl 'mœnTivento ^ P^Pf ? h«d increased nearly
v •___/ w u • tv Z v_ three hundred per cent.; personal pro-bnng out what may torn him. There are ^ ^ doubQ. ùmome had nearly

7 7/', m ti“»P”vmce- How and toe wild land tax had in
many of these men have done anythmg oreMed ’about fifty per cent. But it was 

P^bh”-” contemplate domg any- ^ to make .pecial provision to
ttangl Opportunities abound; a public ineetthe additional effiuge u£>n the rev-

a patent of nobility. Are any of pur erei mcr’ea«mg revenue as the
wealthy men thinking of miy such enjoy- expanded. It might be said this
ment for their money ? Ol doe, no enter- would ^ ^efficient to mSet the increased 
pnse tempt them that does not promise to charge, upon the revenue commuent upon fit! "1 "lth ‘ PmeP6Ct » 1T ofJmilHon but he TJ prepa'red

to show that it would be more than suffi
cient. It was true that the charges would, 
in the first instance, amount to $68,000; 
but a very careful calculation showed the 
following results: A million loan, bearing 
five per cent, interest, floated at par 
(and there was almost a certainty 
of getting a premium) and spread 
over a period of thirty years, would 
cost the province exactly $17,629 a year 
during the whole term. Tins might, per
haps surprise honorable members, but it 
was true, nevertheless, and this result was 
attained by investing the sinking i 
4 per cent, which could easily be 
It would be seen, therefore that the slight 
increase proposed to be made on three 
items of taxation would produce more 
than twice as much annually, even at 
present assessed values, as the million 
loan would actually cost, or more than 
four times what the 
would cost. And one happy feature of 
the proposed increase of taxation was that 
it woula not fall upon the poorer classes at 
all, but upon the rich alone, that is, if a 
tax as light as a feather could be said to 
fall upon any class, 
members might be opposed to borrowing 
on any terms—might believe in always 
keeping the expenditure within the reve
nue, but he could scarcely think it possi
ble that any intelligent person would real
ly desire to return to the miserable, 
cheese- paring policy of a previous admin-" 
istration. The statesmanship of the 
former government consisted solely in 
making revenue and expenditure come out 
even, and the result of their policy was 
stagnation and neglect, ruin and decay in 
roads and bridges. The honor
able gentleman illustrated the 
difference between the policy of the pres
ent and past governments by recounting 
the history of two farmers who commenc
ed on equal terms some years ago. The 
one farmer pursued the narrow, over- 
careful policy,the other the more enterpris
ing and progressive policy; and although 
both were sober, industrious men, the 
former is to-day cutting his grain 
old •fashioned sickle, while the 1 
many years used the most improved mach
inery and has now retired to enjoy a well 
earned competency. The same principle 
held good in commercial life and in state
craft. There were times and circum
stances when it was wise and prudent to 
borrow money, and he believed this prov
ince to be in that position. Although the 
revenue was increasing, the demands for 
expenditure upon reproductive works was 
more rapidly increasing, and it would be 
our true wisdom to borrow the money 
while we could do so on favorable terms, 
and expend it upon such works as would 
tend in the greatest degree to open and 
settle the country and thereby 
revenue-producing power and prosperity. 
This could only be accomplished by a 
liberal and progressive policy calculated to 
develop our untold mineral wealth and 
establish domestic industries. British 
Columbia was, on account of its immense 
area, geographical position and varied and 
immense resource, entitled to rank/ and 
it would undoubtedly soon rank, as the 
most important province of the Dominion, 
and it remained for the house devise such 
wise and liberal measures as would push 
it on to its true destiny. (Applause.)

Mr. Beaven,in replying to the hon. pro
vincial secretary, said he would have ex
pected to have heard something from him

BEECHER ON THE LABOR QUESTION. , what are the
It is

Am Exciting Meeting.
The meeting o£ the city council w 

largely attended last night by an audien 
that was not stinting in its applause wh< 
the councillors happened to say 
really clever. The discussion betweei 
the mayor and several of the councillor 
regarding the legality of voting for official 
by ballot, was highly enjoyed, and be 
tween the talk of the latter and th< 
applause of the former, the place was in i 
constant uproar for some time. His wor 
ship refused to act in accordance with th< 
wishes of the majority, declaring them U 
be illegal, and the proceedings broke ui 
in disorder, several of the councillors di* 
appearing down the corkscrew stairs, 
leaving the mayor master of the situation. 
Business of importance was delayed and 
serious consequences may arise.

f* .
V ! i. i ; someth!

m,r
THE MURDERER OF TEN PERSONS.

Boston, March 6.—Some interesting 
facts regarding tin} work of Mrs. Sarah 
E. Robinson, "the Somerville poisoner, 
will soon be made public. Within the last 
five weeks the bodies of others of her 
supposed victims, dating back for 
years, have been exhumed, and an inves
tigation shows in every case that death 
was caused by arsenic poisoning.

beecheiTat rest.

New York, March 11.—The remains of 
the late Henry Ward Beecher were taken 
from Plymouth church at 8:30 this 
ing and conveyed to Greenwood cemetery 
where they were deposited in a large re
ceiving vault, where they will remain 
until the familv will select a lot for final 
interment. All night long the church 
was guarded by Plymouth Company G, 
and at 7 o’clock this morning the remains 
were turned over to the Plymouth church 
committee who had charge of the burial. 
Only the family and close personal friends 
of the deceased went out to the cemetery. 
The funeral cortege proceeded to Green 
Vood cemetery by the shortest route.

v help. We honor 
his former acts, we

e over-ex-

some of the movements now on foot for 
the aggrandizement of what is called labor 
run counter to natural laws and civil laws 
and common sense

THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS. /An old bishop struggled through great 
difficulties without repining, and met with 
much opposition in the discharge of jüs 

the least

who admired those virtues which he 
thought it impossible to imitate, one day 

ed the prelate if he could commum-

and philanthropy
justice and political economy, but I am 
glad to see these movements, because 
through them the common people will 
learn a lesson in political economy which 
will be worth all their suffering. You arc 
going into this conflict. Don’t be afraid 
of voting right and speaking your mind. 
However the parties may stand at first,be 
sure that they will swing into line for the 
defence of the country and American in
stitutions as soon as they see that the at
tack is dangerous. We are in a great fer
mentation, in which the fundamental 
principles of our society are involved. 
You who are educated must stand firm 
for fair open counsels, for the rights of the 
whole people, for the rights of the indi
vidual, for the right of men to organize 
and strike as often as they please, and for 
what causes they please, and for the equal 
right of other men to take their places if 
they and the employer agree. - You must 
support the right of the working man, but 
you must also insist on the right of -the 

In the meantime, don’t think

oracle says he should owe $70,000, be
cause he had no right to pay it 
out; he should have forgotten that 
he had that amount in the bank 
Having now shown up in, we think, a 
most conclusive manner, our contempor
ary’s complete ignorance of the financial 
question with which he has been wrestling, 
we would s

duties without ever betra 
' impatience. An intimate

ying t 
friend The second session of the mock parlia-J 

ment was convened last night in the pres-l 
ence of a large and fashionable audience! 
by Lieut.-Governor Archibald, escorted] 
by a brilliant suite. Mr. N. Shakespeare] 
M. P., was elected speaker, and John] 
Jeesop, Esq., deputy speaker. The lieu] 
tenant governor then read the speech from] 
the throne. Returning officer Daley gave] 
notice that the members of the govern-] 
ment had returned to their constituents] 
and were elected by acclamation. J. N. 
Muir, M. A., leader of the opposition,] 
gave notice of a special committee to en-| 
quire into the election of the members of] 
the executive, stating that, in his opinion,) 
^regularities had occurred. After con-1 
siderable discussion the motion was de-j 
feated. The premier then moved that the 
house do stand adjourned until Wednes
day evening next.

i

asked the p 
cate the secret of being always easy. 
“Yes,” replied the old man, “I can teach 
you my secret, and with great facility. It 
consists in nothing more than making a 
right use of my eyes.” His friend urged 
him to explain himself. “Most willingly,” 
returned the bishop. “In whatever state I 

, I first of all look up to heaven, and 
remember that my principal business here 
is to prepare for my journey thither; I 
then look down upon the earth, and call 
to mind how small a space I shall c 
in it when I come to be interred; 1 
look abroad into the world and observe 
what multitudes there are who in all re
spects are more unhappy than myself. 
Thus I learn where true happiness is 
placed, where all our cares must end, and 
now very little reason I have to repine, "j,

The loan “Yes, I know I've been s hard man all 
my life," owned up the convict as he sat 
In the prison office, “but I was brought 
up in the way I should go."

:: ™£^toa¥^"to **thear

uggest the advisability 
treating in future with that “discreet 
silence” which has characterized him on 
other occasions, a q 
be entirely beyond 
which he seems utterly unable to grapple. 
We have no doubt that the opposition 
members of the house, like those on the 
government side, are “laughing 
sleeves” at his clumsy and futile effort.

of his

uestion which seems to 
his reach and with

ENTKBTAmmO BIO SISTER’S BEAU.
You are my sister’s new beau, are you.

The one she caught at the ball?
I heard her telling my mamma so,

Just as I came through the hall.

The report of the department of agri
culture at Washington of the distribution 
and consumption of wheat and com shows 
that 36 per cent, of the corn crop is still 
in farmers’ hands, a smaller proportion 
than in March, 1886 and 1883, but larger 
than in 1884. The estimated remainder 
is 603,000,000 bushels, and the estimated 
proportion held for home consumption is 
1,377,000,000 bushels, leaving 288,000,000 
for transportation beyond country lines. 
The proportion of merchantable com is 
36 per cent., making the quality of crop 
comparatively high, and 80 per cent, 
above the percentage of merchantable 
corn in a series of years, The amount of 
wheat on hand is 27 per cent, of the crop, 
or about 122,000,000 bushels, against 
10,000,000 last year and 169,000,000 m 
March, 1886, the largest surplus ever 
known. It is 3,000,000 bushels more than 
in 1884, and 4,000,000 bushels more than 
in 1882, after the shortest crop for recent 
years.

in their occupy

She says you are so awfully stupid, 
And you cannot dance at all ;

It’s just because you are rich, I guess, 
Made you the “ catch " at the ball.

“PHILO-VERITAS’” PREDICTIONS.

The blockade of the Canadian Pacific 
railway by avalanches of snow has revived 
interest in a pamphlet by “Philo-Veritas,” 
an anonymous writer that appeared at 
Montreal early in 1886. The intention 
of the C. P. R. to abandon the line by 
Yellowhead pass and adopt one by Kick
ing Horse and Rogers passes had been 
announced, and “Philo-Veritas’ ” appear
ance in print was for the purpose oi de
nouncing the proposed change as a grave 
and fatal error of Mr. Van Home, who 
was described as without engineering 
ability and bent on pushing the road 
at breakneck speed to gain personal 
kudos. The title of the pamphlet read

THE BOSTON & LOWELL LEASED.

Boston, March 10.—-The Herald, com
menting upon the advance to-day in Bos
ton & Lowell stock, says: The rise is easi
ly explained. Committees representing 
both roads have agreed upon conditional 
terms for leasing the Boston & Lowell to 
the Boston & Maine, it is understood, for 
a period of ninety-nine years. The Bos
ton & Lowell will carry with it of course 
the Central Massachusetts and all other 
leased lines and the lease will end all 
competition between the Boston & Low
ell and the Boston & Maine system, leav
mg the Boston & Maine in practical con
trol of the Northern New England and 
White mountain travel It will give it 
the Canadian Pacific business.

Sf8Ë9PP—
that tiie man who handles the hand-spike 
ia a workingman, and the man who handles 
the thought and the pen is not. No man 
is more to be honored for his work, no 
man has more right to the remuneration 
his labors bring in, than the producer of 
thought.

The usual monthly meeting of this so-1 
aety was held in the Cathedral Sunday 
school on Tuesday evening. After prayer 

®7e.*ep* Archdeacon Scriven, and the] 
usual business had been conducted the] 
following programme was rendered:

KaS?S22on.4Chicken 8 garden Party’ -Miss 
T.ajS^SSTmber 016 Sabbftth day—Mrs. P. 

A- Beanlauds. 
:>MFriei*ls"-Mr. Martin.

Mn I&rnStlSi^ piA1K>~Mi88 Henricks and

And she says that when you are married, 
She’ll teach you a thing 

I don't think fd be taugntby a girl 
If I were a man like you. j*-

Sister says that she loves your money, 
And Jack Is a hopeless case;

And ma says that your love can be sees 
Plain as the nose on your face.

or two ;
THE PIONEER DAYS OF TEXAS 

STOCK-RAISING.

Stock-raising in the west began to be a 
business about the close of the Civil War, 
when meat as well as other kinds of food 
rose even in the Northern States, to 

ices. Texas at that

fund at 
done. that he took

his
Mr be done,”—Mr. Red-

And I heard her telling my papa 
She thought you’d be easily won.

And because of your wealth and position, 
Would make an acceptable son,

Who is Jack? He Is sister’s old beau, ' 
Or was before she caught you ;

He Is smarter than you are, I 
And just as good-looking

A FINANCIAL SMASH-UP.
A Great Commercial Crisis Precipitated at 8t. 

John, N. B.

hitherto unknown pti 
time was almost a wilderness, known to 
the outer-world chiefly as a refuge for out
laws, who, flying from justice and diguis- 
ed by aliases, false beards, and quaint cos
tumes, wandered hither and thither over 
the unsettled country. The Mexican 
ranchers owned immense herds, of semi
wild cattle of inferior breed, whose wild 
eyes and cruel horns were in keeping with 
their forbidding, raw-boned aspect and 
fierce tempers. These, roaming over the 
prairies in herds of from fifty to one hun
dred thousand, wore of little value to their 
owners in the absence of any market 
When beef began to be scarce at the 
north, a few Government contractors, 
drove some small “bunches” of cattle from 
Texas over the weary trail, which has 
since become historic, for the use of the 
northern armies. In those days steers 
could be bought for six dollars, and sold 
at the end of their two or three months’ 
journey for thirty-five. The profits were 
enormous; the secret leakèd out, men with 
larger capital and unfettered by Govern
ment contracts “started in,” and until the 
easy-going Texan rancheroe discovered 
the experiment that was being made, and 
“cut things finer,” capital was doubled 
and quadrupled in two to four months. 
Great numbers of eastern speculators 
engaged in stock-driving; competition 
decreased the profits—first to one hun
dred per cent, then even lower, until in 
the eyes of the men who first started, the 
business was played out.—From “The 
Cattle on a Thousand Hills” in March 
Overland.

half-million loan

Nsw York, March 9.—A Tribune's 
from Stspecial has the following details 

John, N. B. : There is great excitement 
in financial and commercial circles over 
the suspension of the Maritime Bank, 
which closed its doers to-day. Everybody 
seems to be taken by surprise. The com
mercial panic has proved a veritable 
Black Tuesday. What were supposed to 
lie the strongest and wealthiest firms in 
the place are going under, one after 
other, in rapid succession, and people on 
every hand are asking: “Who next?” No 
such panic has been known here since the 

days of 1877. Following the 
Gully, Brunning & Woods, a 

large dry goods house, came the collapse 
of Samuel Schofield, agent of the Domin
ion and Furness Line of steamers. He 
had met with heavy losses in timber ship
ments to Europe. This produced a feel- 
ins' of insecurity, which crystallized into a 
panic when the Maritime Bank collapsed. 
Immediately afterward came the announce- 

closing of the private bank of 
. _id Blair, the collapse of Guy, 

Bevan & Go, and R A. and J. Stewart, 
two of the largest lumber exporting firms 
in New Brunswick. The failure of 
large houses is said to be imminent. The 
results will be disastrous in commercial 
circles all over the maritime provinces. 
The liabilities of the Maritime Bank arc 
$1,260,000, of which over $1,000,000 is 
6wed to the public. The bank’s note cir
culation is almost equal to its entire paid- 
up capital but note-holders have the first 
lien upon the bank’s assets. There were 
about $300,000 in government bonds on 
deposit in the bank. The liabilities ol 
McLellan and Blair’s bank and the two 
lumbering firms are not known, but are 
believed to be heavy, and to be largely

know,
. too,

Sister loved him a little, I’m sure,1 
But Jack la awfully poor,

So she wrote him a note this morning 
Not to come back any more.

What ! Not going already, are you? New York, March 6.—Washington Irv-
Jack never hurried off so ; ing Bishop, the famous mind reader, gave

““ter will be down In a minute, • a peculiarly trying test of his powers this
Ana be real angry, I know. afternoon at the Hoffman house, in the

« [Atlanta Constitution. » presence of members of the press, the
» „ ___ L* ' , I theatrical profession, doctors, lawyers and

Cas mmà Dog UU, 1 others. He borrowed a brooch from Mrs.
Every dog has its d-v. says an old Frank Leslie, which he gave to 

wr!^r i ; mittee of four, gentlemen, previously
A BIG KAN FOR HIS TIME.

t : ,. . . - hotel. The committee drove off in a carriage
*hnn a b^r5er' returning after half an hour’s absence.

,C?7ecta;^ ofCar- Bishop was then blindfolded. This was 
Oarfy1® » tbepty w»“ done by tying cotton batting around bis 

eTÜ,.<the »ge eyes. Then a black bag was put over his 
7ZZ^°TIO'U egTmZ.'t‘ ‘,f10T,ant bead and fastened around hia neck. A two 

j?011 of *“PenoIJty above aU other seated open carriage waa waiting at the 
Î °f 6e0rge WMlun«- door, and in this Mr. Bishop and three

birthday. members of the committee tobk seats, and
(toÎTfÏT sard the barber, “that Bitoop then took the rein, and drove off 

°{ plTd fluUn through the great crowd of people apd 
“nî? (>, 1 *eeni,a Hf to-day. vehicles’ guiding toe homes with remark-

wT’ ™Vbe cu*to»>«r .ble dexterity considering that he could 
tentatively, “but they am t many that a a not um his eye.. He drove over a devious
said^eWWhePrettd rifir*‘hrttU*time’" ‘stop^tlm S

Jvi!ClaUy' ‘UPPT and alighted, the committee following. À
wth tome of these people large crowd had run after the carriage all 

wadays--he d get left, eh the way from the Hoffman house, and
The customer s lip, were sealed with Bitoop had hard work making hk way 

lather, but he nodded assent to the risk of through the throng that flowed about 
h*rmg a dunple excavated mhuchm. him.He crowed thl street and proceeded 

‘Suir«' ^ the b^ber. who was ^ toe east aide of Grammercy park 
evidently a Repuhcan “tost he had to until he reached the entrance to the 
buckjgauurtaumnLke Blame f Grammercy Park hotel, mto which he

■OA spluttered the customer, who turned without hesitation, walked into a 
was bound to decide hia principles m tod his hand on a vaseeoT&ittaakf ~ ©-yS

requested the vase to be removed. Hia 
wish was complied with, and he picked 
the brooch up from the table ivhere it had 
been left by the committee.

The Canadian Pacific Railway ;
An appeal to public opinion

railway being carried across the 
Range, that route being objec-

d£X5mm To THE Emtoe—From casual experi-
avalanches; ence ofirtoe above, it suggests itself that

also, room existe for some persons to improve.
Generally on Other Matters. and that a public servant, even honestly

The writer laid it down that Mr. Van earning hiabreld, should learn the man- 
Horne was entirely responsible for the ners and method of respectable people, as 
line as located and constructed. . He had used in the ordinary contact of life, 
had the whole unchallenged direction of Doubtless some petty sham magnates, 
the company and toe expenditure of the when donned in their diurnalhrogan 
immense resources at its command. The splendour of body and mind, may overawe 
writer went on to claim that Yellowhead and befog their friends and enemies and 
pass, which was chosen by Mr. Fleming oven conceal what they don't know about 
in 1872, waa the lowest of all passes and the business they are employed for; but 
free from climatel objections. It pre- there still remains some of the public to 
rented no risk from the fall of glaciers or deal with who know the difference, and 
of being impeded by avalanches or land are quite unmoved by the upstart bashaw 
slides. The curves were not sharp and method, and also quite able and indepen- 
the maximum grade was 1 in 100. On dent to administer a rap over the knuckles 
the other hand, the report of Mr. Reed, to «he chestnut official who forgets him- 
C. E., is quoted t|»how that on the west self and his place when discharging his 
slope of the Rocky Mountains and on both paid duty towards the public, 
slopes of the Selkirk range grades of 116 
feet to the mile extend for forty-nine 
miles, gradients of 200 and 260 feet to the ALASKA BOUNDARY. '
mile are not infrequent, and evidences of ——
rock and glacier slides abound everywhere To the Editor:—Would you kindly in-
on the slopes. The pamphlet was regard- form me through the medium of your 
ed at the time as having been written in valuable paper when the survey of th 
the interest of men who desired to “bear” Alaska boundary is likely to take place ? 
Canadian Pacific stock, or of Grand Trunk Any information you could give me with 
stockholders who saw in the new and pow- reference to the matter would be 

to their busi- great interest by
[President Cleveland in his latest m 

correct one. The tone of the pamphlet is age advised the referenced the boundary 
so bitterly personal that it must have been survey to a mixed commission, and the 
written in the interest of those who had matter is now engaging the attention of" 
suffered or who expected to suffer from all the governments concerned. It is rë- 
the working of the new road. The garded as probable that the initial steps 
recent accident in Rogers pass may be taken this summer.—Ed.]
and the present stoppage in through com- ——------- ---------------
munication will be seized upon by the VICTORIA'S POPULATION, 
enemies of the road as pretexts for an
other onslaught; but the detractors must To the Editor:—Please inform me 
not forget that the winter, which is now what was the largest population at any 
happily at an end, was an exceptionally one time in Victoria. R B.
severe one all over the continent There [In the summer of 1868 the population 
have been blockades on all the roads, of the town, independent of Indians, was 
The Central Pacific suffered from ava- placed at 15,000. But as the inhabitants 
lanches and communication was severed were then huddled together in tents and 
for five days at a stretch. . The Southern brush huts between Douglas street and 
Pacific suffered from washouts and freshet*, the harbor, it is probable that the popu- 
The Northern Pacific was snowed under latifln did not at anv one time exceed the 
for several days. Is it surprising, then, present number—13,000. La 1862 there 
that the Canadian Pacific, now undergoing was a “rush,” but Victoria at no time 
its first winter experience in a country during that or the succeeding year held 
altogether unknown should have met with more than 12,000 persons, Ed.I

,. Notwithstanding the inclement' weather 
e room was well filled and an enjoyable

evening passed. J *
OFFICIAL SUAVITER IN MODO. BISHOP, THE MIND READER

He Gives in New York a Remarkable Evidence 
of His Powers.

Against the 
Selkirk Some honorable

know any-
The proceedings at toe Police Court 

morning were very interesti

-
g»«ed almost as close as sardines in a 
ici JU the attraction was Ah
fill “.“harged with a very disgrace-

“d it was really surprising to
etr&in fcheir necks to cateh

witoLJ?rd nttered by, the y°un& lady 
nofc «TÎÜÜLm th«r curiosity was
nd HnuTii-** Police Magistrate Johnson
Jo^reaaed hunaelf to ^ ^ “ a veiy
ti" ™06* an4 to® answers to his ques- 
the .8*ven almost in a whisjier, so

e,ra were foiled in their 
w T The little girl, a daughte 
called *me" “»ughton, having been 
foi-T/Li**'6 her evidence in a straight- 

“»“er, which did not differ
raid on^Montta*I1UnaI^0n ^rom wbat she

71

000.
failure of

favored
there.

60. *
Hon. Mr. Davie— It was $18,814.60.
Mr. Grant went largely into figures to 

show that he waa right He favored the 
provincial secretary «.remarks in regard to 
the mineral and agricultural wealth of the 
countay. Government and opposition 
would concede that it was necessary at 
this day to encourage the development of 
the minerals as it was our most important 
resource. The educational system of the 
province waa one that all should feel 
proud of. He was sorry that the finance 
minister was not there to listen to what 
he had to say about the New Westmin
ster elections. Mr. Grant here read with 
some difficulty a letter which he said he 
had received from a squatter in New West
minster district, reflecting upon the pro
vincial secretary.

Calls for “Name.”
Mr. Turner—I move that the letter be 

laid on the table. (Inughter.)
Mr. Grant—It will be a long time before 

I will lay it on the table. (Laughter.)
Mr. T. Davie—I move that it be taken 

as read. (Laughter.)
Mr. Turner—How do we know that 

it is bona fide correspondence ?
Mr. Grant—They are all right. I re

surrected them the other day. They are 
good things to keep.

Mr. Dunsmuir-1 
honorable gentleman how much taxes he 
pays in Cassiar ?

Mr. Grant—It is $25 on the 1000acres.
But the honorable member from Nanaimo

Anti-Fustian. with the 
latter for

The f. Lest K,tes‘

I. On °Sow?i by members of toe 
band." whrâiT”, he5de? b»- Prof- Haynes’ 
SanT” A^P£y!d the “D«‘d March in 
the bflAfn 016 *teformed Episcopal church 
WendTo?I-r1 by » l»rge number of

Rev wer® conducted by Rt.
Reid. r'tege, assisted by Rev. Dr.
Mr. R rw? ™ou‘> under the leadership of
the «pry:_orh*ua, at the conclusion of

**”8» burial hymn. The or- 
“Daad 2™-, U«ch then played the 
««nLn^ SauI’ to which the
then to the hearse, which
•heie the ramV” R°” B»J’ «mietory,
csj jHsa ,Xirgrgned to the

late Digby Palmer 
afternoon. Theread with 

A Subscriber.erful rival a serious menace 
ness. The last surmise was doubtless the

A SOCIETY ACTRESS.
Mrs. James Brown Potter to Appear at the 

Haymarket.

New York, March 4.—A London cable 
special says: Mrs. James Brown Potter 
has signed a contract with the manage
ment of the Haymarket theatre. She will 
act during the current season, appearing 
first as Anne Sylvester in “Man and 
Wife” about the last week in Mardi. 
Bancroft will pay her about three times 
the salary he paid Mrs. Langtry on 
her deb%U. She wil) play in New York 
next autumn.

increase its along the Maine frontier. . ___ ___
smash will produce a crisis in the New 
Brunswick lumber trade,

THE CARDINALS,

Bomb, March 10.—Cardinal Gibbons, 
has definitely selected as his titular church 
Santa Maria, in Trastavere, the oldest and 
most noted of the Romans Basilicas, 
while Cardinal Taschereau has chosen 
Santa Maria Villa Vittore, the titular 
church of the late Cardinal Jacobini. 
Cardinal Gibbons will probably take charge 
of hia Basilica on Sunday, after the pub
lic consistory.

In the extensive oyster culture experi
ments of the United States Government 
particular attention is being given to me- 

MfiNsw York, March fi.—Mrs. Potter thods for preserving the young. Wire 
flays here under Chizzpla, who managed baskets three feet square and ? inches 
ialvini’s tour. Mr*. Potter’s husband deep are used for collecting the spat, 

sailed on Tuesday to join his wife a* Lon- which adheres closely to the tides apd 
don. It is generally believed that Mrs. bottom, this device enabling the operators 
Potter’s decision to go pn the stage ia to prevent the accumulation of mud, t}ie 
largely due to the fact that her husband's great foe of the oyster industry, by fre- 
income is not large enough tp meet her quent shaking of baskets. An average oys- 
ideas, ter is expected to yield 10,000,000 young.

»
4 Lucky Escape.

“For six yçars I suffered with my throat 
and enlarged tonsils. I was very weak ; I 
doctored four years, and had advice frpm 
three doctors; they said I would have to 
undergo an operation. I tried B. B. B. 
instead. One bottle cured me.” M. A. 
Squelch, Raglan, Ont. tu-th-sat-dw
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Mr. Beaven contended that the private 
committee having taken the evidence 

of both aides on this question should have 
come to some conclusion apd have recom
mended that decision to the house. The 
house could not decide without any evi
dence before it what coune to pursue. 
There was nothing to show whether there 
was anything in the bylaws of the asso
ciation, which required a two-third or

ing hi. honor to : ’

-* —Py- Since 1882 the revenue tee",
2,li T^emav làrêlrlb Themovm urgea am oonteteretion of

kvk^^o^16- jasKflSKSSi
a JfZ'SLZtz.-'j&i$&st£5&i&&themotionto gointo supply. «count wem excluded. In one yeS only He thought the hTusT^onldsl^^or

Mr. Uaitu said he hsdno pretensions h^*he «venue exceeded that rf any a aftanziff oouhlinjr farmers in amSTÎltte 
. î®?* «.eloquent as his honorable col- ««braquent year, and that was when ex- of the provincetHU water onteritEÎ!?
- «8»e, tbe mmor member for Yale, but traorffinsry sums had been received for Mr. Ladner raiftL hoiL£ teSdd ran

he could not let the occasion go by with- land «les. With the expansion of tfie sider a moans of amhuTno » ft
out saying a few words, as some state- «venue there had been a necessary in- the mountains, aTCeU S(JCrtT,fthiTf 
ments mads hyhim were misleading. In ““*• « the expenses of civil government; to get wateroii their tand. * ^ ’
?he finit t>U», he had to eontradict the {j®4 there WM no increase of salaries on Mr. Bole—You had better imnrove th« 
honoraWfi gentleman regarding the Ash-1 these estimâtes. u to the loan, it was water of Vmteria^rWle^T^Lll 
tuoft bridge. The bondsmen were still “J* proposed to invest the half (Laughter.) 70 *“ “ti
llable to the extent of $10,000, and- to « l4- The money would only be bor- Mr. Higgins—You should not dilute 

the contractor, I “wed a. requiro but it would 4 cheaper it; rosSw."^" 
the sum of $600 in ™d “?« pmcM . ile to obtain subacrip- Mr. Martin, replving to the member for 

any repair, were needed, and ah» £»“» J** loan „ $1,000,000, than t£e New Weetmtoito driteteh-ddhün!min 
h^dmTn!?ed *° honor *ny cheque that of ‘h. He ipested the statement the interior had m^tthouianda of doT
might be drawn on them should the necee- that, allowing f.the investment of the lara in running drtehea to vet water nl
«ty «pair» exceed that amount. They ■mk™g fond at 4 per cent, the interest their lands, butwfomtftl

Ah Kee, who has been before the court (the contractors) had acted in good frith, “*• !<**» diirtriWted throughout the last two years cine
for the past week on a charge of inde- *“d their work had been done under the _y«J* would, for the full amount, little mow on the motmtafos thev lari 
«Utly exposing his pemon upon the T 0,..a very oom^tent *nnum. or for $600,000, . their crop* He had lost oTthem*o«?
streets, was sentenced to six months im- „ “?• His honorable colleague had also ™“ ?f. .•8’®1“lfr At least, this siona every pound of grrin he iuuTiTtft
pnsonment in the provincial gaol bv Mr ™°tlun?d that a road waa needed in calculation had been made on a very high his land. gram “« *““ pat in
Johnson yesterday. The sentence is a w“*fce,y*U®y> Okanagon, and in other I authority. * The leader of the opposition Resolution passed. » Mr. Grant found the matter difficult to
just one and is commended by every riizht P6**8 the diatrict, also a sum should be ?*** estimates were bribes to geological deal with. The fact that the old mem-
minded citizen. Police Magistrate John- <îetimatea to subsidize a doctor members. If that were so, opposition QqL Aker will benefit of insurance from
son made a few judicious remarks at the 1“ BpaBumcheen, and sundry other mat- “embers had naked the government, in addreaa" a- ^ ***«.«■ «apectfnl this fund from the time they joined the
close of the case which will be seen bv ^5* required “ the district. The honor- gj«* requisitions, for very heavy bribes. ];.Ü3.eftJEÜ?!?t<ld. 40 *“ b°uor the department could not be overlooked,
reference tr our police court report y “Me gentleman almost insinuated that the The opposition had arid the govern- urge noon te«®TW,' ”^ku‘* his honor to Mr. Turner said the supreme court waa

_ —.------ ^ ' other members for Yale district were “e?t could not hold their seats mSLsK JT i. Domuuon government the the proper place to go into the “ins and
™ .riM r.iaa.de,. neglecting the district and its wants. He mthout borrowing money. This was m^dHf the Kri * ««“higical survey out. of this matter. He was inclined to

. 1 he schooner Pathfinder returned from wished to disabuse that gentleman’s mind I «other way of saying public improve- ‘Ï? ™“*® 0,11*- western vote against the second reading of the bill,
the aeahng gronnda yesterday morning, of that idea. Both Mr. Vernon and him- “«“ta could not be paid for out vrile^s. Mr. T Davie arid if the matter were
She had excellent luck m the way of a had represented aU. these matters to ^.the ordinary menue. (Hear, hear). m character to the geolo- left to the courts the fund would he eaten
catoh, having secured no lees than 240 ‘be government, and had no doubt that P". was a truism, and the policy of the oftiL ■ h“ ^rireedy been made up in ooets till there would be nothing
seals. The weather since yhe left Victoria they would meet with proper considers-1 government waa to open up the country “ounUm range on the left.
on December I8th, has been decidedly tion. Hia honorable friend also com-1 hy neoeesaiy public improvements. ft 04 «Ueya Mr. Higgins asked if a member who at
bad and at one time she wa. oompeUed-to phmied ttat Yale had not had its fair ] »“ a poUcy demanded by the country.; «*#«■* the any time had served leea than five yearn
pet into San Francisco. , After diacharg- ,h»re of the appropriation spent in the 1“correct that the last government Ste.IMfmuch •• he led the waa entitled to .hare in the fundi 
ing her cargo and raeejrtag * few nee&; P»™»»- He would oompare the revenue lleft the province free of debt. On 30th "Ütî. _ th® formations where precious I Mr. T. Davie—Yes.
«iy repairs the schoonbk will put to’tea and expenditure for the three years under H™6. 1882, the asaets over liabilities were ^ Coexist He Mr. Higgins—Then I shall be entitled
*8*“- the late government and the revenue and I *184,000; in June, 1883, $328,600; in this resoluhon m order that the | to a hall 3mre, and I haven’t been a fire-

expenditure under the present: In 1880 June> 1886, it was $187,082, and now the of Hootenay might man for 24 y
tihe revenue was $43,603, the expenditure P««nt floating liability was in the neigh- i?f!r,.™.„_nght,dlwotloP- „14 was pointed out by Mr. Higgins that
$6,170; in 1881 the revenue was $61,962, ‘“■‘hood of $300,000. To meet future ee- Beeol^t,on P”"4 Mr. Davie was also mtoresteT hi tee
the expenditure $4,137; in 1882 the timates another $200,000 would be re- torsrs or law. fund, when bote members decided they

was $71,194, the expenditure ! llnre(h This, therefore, was tee necee- The Hon. Mr. Davie introduced a bill Iwoldd not vote and retired to tee ante-
$7,802; m 1883 the revenue was $80,330, tor ™™ng $600,000. (Hear, hear.)- intituled “an act respecting tee reserve ro°“-

expemhture $4,899 (vote of 1882); I H16 statement of Mr. Semiin about the tion of pointe of Jaw in criminal cases.” passed second reading,
m 1884 the revenue was $76,673, the ex- U«hman scheme, that we need no power Bill read a first time. athabaska railway.
penditm-e $30 M8; in ia8ô the revenue ^ ,Il4e the agreement, was wrong. He nismsaAt or a cobstabl* Mr-T. Davie moved the second reading
was $136,768 (0. P. R. construction ac-1 hoped the canal scheme would be a o, , , ”8TiB“- of the Kootenay * Athabaska railwaybUL
counts for this), tee expenditure $22,329; sucoees, but he feared not. It was simply Î were the rea- He said the line of railway proposed to be
in 1886 tee revenue was $66,160, the e^ he had ever promised a bridgeât Thl 01 Mr. built would be one of themostbeneficM
penditure $31,779. (AppUuse.) Of course, I Wlooet during the last election. Beckensdl from the «instable- which could be undertaken in the prov-
in looking over these figures it was seen The statement of Mr. Urr rested on “ J“'7 hut? Did these mce. The capital would be $4,000,000
*at the whole of the revenue derived the statement of some person jv the general election in The line would ran from Revelstoke to
from Yale district (by nature the wealth-1 »hose name he declined to give. He (Mr. nt?: j . *°’wh7 the con- the northern end of Kootenay Lake a
met in tee province), waa not all expended Davie) therefore doubted the accuracy of ’ft- “““turned in office until after the distance of about ninety miles. Conn’ec- 
m that district, and he waaproud tossy that Ithe statement, and did not believe there u“ ' , ml I tion would be made with tee Canadian
the district waa not so selfish as to expect **• a “nglc person in tee whole of the at i£ri?meyi?!enerel—Tke Hinminwl Pacific at Revelstoke, and the object of
it There were other districts at present I BiUooet district who would state he had “eclansell was not considered by f the company was tee development of ................. ------- I Gladstone ___ _ . ..non-producing, which needed assistance “ad« »uch a promise. (Applause.) At tesJCTtoT^0” flï14e^ona- The the mineral resources of Kootenay Lake BENJ. BDTTEEWOETH ner riv^by the VforitahJT^emL*
amd it would mi very poor policy to let 4 «vente he had not made it The bridge -efla* ™ 31st of August -™d its tributaries. The Aiiiworth _________. the G of conLonl 1“lmbeKr* ot
those diatnoto he undeveloped and un- ™ a necessity, and as it had been re- thT’ d Jaly ,and proceeded on scheme was cricnlated to cany the trade Believes that Rfleinmeit. wui. r a f errine to htehritef th.t S kgan by re" 
settled for the want of aumkof money as «“% found out it could be contracted for ” of «««“my in the public ter- of that part of the countrytowardthe BeUeve8 thatReeiprodty With Canada th«re -«agrow-
maybeneedful to develop them. Ac i»*»d of $40,000, he ahould Amène» boundary, whlll thG^t is Inevitable. a7Z™tef^n””^±T
would b® very glad to see a larger expen- v«t® for it Already we were paying for — „ EOiDB- would tend to divert it in a different ------*------ counselled LoriTnHl
teture m Yale district, but at the mme « f«Ty service $760. This would be roved , Mt- Stenhouse asked-Ia it the in- <B««tion. The bill provided that by High Tarifi Would t>sRe- hiTrieep X he
tune he must aay that looking at and com- »»d represent interest covering nearly the tentemoftee government to renew tee r°rk ahould be commenced within trogradliig ta CIvlllaatton-Baelprecfty nightmate The u. “
PMing the expenditure and revenue of the «ft of tee bridge. If another favorable Dnurtney nver bridge, so as to maintain throe years and tee road completed with- «"ential to the Progress of Both Gladrtmm maintain it
Ute government and that of tee present "t« «'«Id be found 126 or 160 mile, np “““«“cation between the aettlere on “ B™ y«««- In Montana, in a country Countries. I to - m P°*?b).°
me, they had wary Reason to be satisfied, the nver he would vote for a bridge up both «des of tee river and secure tee con-1 °f “ exactly aimilar character, mines mi? ------*------ quel^n was cleared Inab
His honorable friend had stated in A very there at a similar cost, as such oommuni- «««tion of the Qualicum road (specified in bona dollar» in value were being opened (Special to tits Colonist.) ’ ___ _ °* “« road.
able speech that he waa sorry Mr. Vernon Icatiuria '•ould open up the Chilooten the estimates) with the ooloniaation reads “£• Tbi» road would have the same Tobokto, March 17.—The Mail this Atarmtag stale ef Awair.
was absent, aa he wished to refer to a ««“tiy. The letter of instructions he had «rarer nerth 1 effect on that part of tee province. It morning contains a letter from Hon. Bern. The police have become alarmed «r Si
statement made by that gentleman at a I fatten to the road superintendent in 1883 Hon. attorney geneml—It is the inten- ,ould be asked what were the conditions Butter-worth, member of congress from Petersburg Thev hare S™9
public meeting in Kamloops, in which he been cancelled tee same year, and yet 4100 todowhatever maybe found necessary, j uP°n which the company proposed to Cincinnati, who introduced toe bill in I that the Nihilists are readv for 
aaid teat Yale had not got a fair share of ““ opponents had used it as being vakoouvxr incorporation carry out this work i A grant of land would congress for the hugest reciprocity be- action. - ^Wqftrqte
the eettoistes. Hi# honorable colleague m .t”™ “ 188& So also tee appoint- Mr. Orr introduced a hill be asked for, but no exclusive right to tween Canada and tee United States. I
in saying this did net refer to the present I “ent of a constable at the 160 had been Vancouver Incorobratmn . *“end the j minerals would be included, and individu- Following «re extracts: “You ______
honors®”4, but 40 tbéone of which the denounced, yet petitions for it were so he aaid the cityhad ât preéent ^ ““««would have the right to go upon with the detada of the provision contained I The Moorish authorities have released

*en“r “ember was so ardent numerously signe* tee name of Mr. Me- jurisdiction botweenteigh I the “me M if “«7 were not “ a bill mtroduced m the cloamg days of thirty-three persona imprisoned 2
a supporter, and which never meted opt I Ueeee appearing at tee txqi. It waa use- mark. Another amendment i beld by the company. A charter for the taat congress. .That closer commercial American claims at Alcazar and at Ta
justice to Yale district aa shown by "the !«“ hiaatatiiig that tee petition had been qualifications tor mavor and Mderm^ î?ad.b<ïd 1,66,1 obtained from the relations or ugly and possibly permanent raiche.
comparison he had just given. To make it I tampered^ with orthat he had only signed Mr. Higgins said teat in oommîtt i. Dominion government, and in order to estrangement between Canada and the I ___
dü^th^vr bewoujdputitm this way ; Un_ Id on rontetaon that it should not be cir- intended tomove to change tfoT™™ of m<?uoe that government to grant aid to the United States must in toe near future I «. BcLmmp. bcotm.
der the Walkem-Bearmi government they “jet»1- /Hie hon. attorney-general rt- Vancouver back to Granule. ^«terpnae thia honae should endeavor to °btam seem» too clear to need Paris, March 17.—M. DeLeaaena to-
got expended, m. round figures, one-tente I t“red also to tee Vancouver extension title led to endlew «-teL, Jiresont show Lliat it was for the general advantage ! argument to sustain it It is the day visited President Grew and !
of the revenue paid in, and under the * ‘he sending there of a police force, nlexity and ite amron^Hon ^ T®1" of0«“da. g inexpressible logic of tee situation Von Mmster/oerZ, ambLïïfr Æ
present government received one-fourth. *b‘ehbe aaid was highly neceesary, though discreet as it was improper As S°T. Baker said thia railway might pro- Th*t closer and freer commercial relations radical press make a bitter attack on M

Following is a list iff to I "et^thZlrht^-^ te^^e^e ^ ”̂heT^ ^^n^ ! ^

^dth^retarST'ffi®r ®‘®<^1 “ nàadfttt ^was pjentarfStT^n ^ Andewm ^ the question of tltig teoùt SdL^wm tta^m*® We‘ the Lt°wÜte T Ml to^m^ietelteich ^to J^i®^tteï” lnd ®0"fin® ^

^2 «-r%rspf=rsr«;j ___________________

K' T“¥bton; 3—Old provincial secretary in hope of receiving Tmce- Ita wide area, its scattered settle- the diocese of Vancouver ^dv^™41”7’ “““anting the surveys of the road should the present entanglement will toad to a Rome March 17—At the constata™ 
M^roÆ te w irteîi t" „Th0f V““n4 WeR§ “e«t;»t wMe interval, extending from City » the one ye^r from tee date of “osthappy andl^uahle, in ever^G toXytefn^w Ll&J

'SSaS?* C- ?o5s^lU,e e*e6,h® OIÜï h® fo1-' v-üvU'-8;bT1^!y 40 Deaaiarand from much Vancouv^HT^nS^;"^ of 4,16 “t- The survey, should 3“«7 of commerce and social mteresta The ^>pe also recognized the newar^to
"i*100 ahouae. J- Inwmg _the example of his honorable friend I 'tis4)1™ to Carilfixi, make it an expensiv. -of a change oa“ tPve notice commence as soon as possible. He would between ourselVes and Our neighbor» btaho^Tand btahote in Canada United

M. Itotün •fho,l‘1 bouwi, 'bo, for the first two sessions of Pbe^n™ to S^e for m necessary roads, Mr. ]^Mmuir*ôuld support the bill forward th® “tereets ot the bill in every I *nd kinsmen in the north, of .an aliéna- StateeT India and Australia.
MamgHi 7—Qabnoia ^ooi h°u>e> the late parliament was a supporter “hoola and other public improvements, on tee tinderstandinir waYm *>“ power. tion and estrangement which would -----

honre lRV'R£te,’. 8r^benu aobo°1 of the present government, but finding he He found m the pubUc account» that in some very importai an^ndm.^ T**!! Mr. Beaven said the bül did not come be alike diaoreditabto to our stateam»- Papal <ta.gr.
tohS heure ^>U®Ii“iT^$!>œ0îo°e?.t”1 “uld n6t succeed m obtaining a portfolio eight yem ending 1887 the expendi- be inserted intotenr w^notte4 UP to !«« expeotationa, and there were -hip and our humanity. Bithetew The pope telegrapl 
te?.tate\GiFn H^bb'e; 10—Den- be went over to the other aide of tee fPre,6r™d8' “bools, etc., have more far aa the honorable memi™ a "mn7 things m it which he thought ahould take down the partition which forces our gaatulatmghim rahn
nmn Island «ho<d house R, Swan; U- hou» (apptoure). The hon. member for than doubled. Our revenue does not mût »d k£ïïateT™ft, l ^Tr1' **. <¥t“ed' By one clause, teecharter “mmeroe t»ck tipon ouraelre. Gtore I lUnation
A=—uneroo .nÜT*®’ a 'JKJf2llbun>‘> kui<% poinMd out that “«et.onr expenditure, and he thought few | preaentret the might remain upon the statute books for I flow along the natural channel which
—Vi^?n.PL.L^i10i!Um WhfrfAHn F7; 13 Y*!l d“t«0t had not/been fairly treated would aay that we ahould stay the build- important changea!^ <“ required some am indefinite time and thus deter the I >4 unoeaaingly seeks and give it full eoope I Tfce AlsempM Aiuuluuu.

t, “°°* houae, J. P. Booth; 14 m the matter of expendRure. He was-very in8 schools, roada and other public Mr. Bole said the neonl« nf budding of any other road in the district 80 that traae between the United States St. Petersburg, March 17 The olot
P- S?°^: JïïlîÏRwS gentleman for the He therefore was in favor of were pret^ tee G112^®? îte1* whieb il ?***■ He thought «d Canada will be ra free « it tabetwZ to aswuronato the ^ThichwMtoh.re

ewTi^ro hoU1f’ 7,- Stefb® k “ the «botnet he had the obtaining the loan. But he found that in they require? H. mil ™l ^ h® construction pheed upon the Sad New York and Ohio, or will line our been carried out last Sunday, was ar-
SRo^-te* “me ““«. 18ï7 a. loan ™ obtained of bfil ^ 0uM rapport the provu,on of tee B. N. A. act by the Dom- northern border with evidences of retro- ranged by members of tee terarist sec-
D ir °T *tb4° home> bethought that the membera for Yale would $727,600, and this provmce sustained a Bill passed the second resdino i V government was altogether wrong, grading civilisation, by forte on land and tion of nihilists, and no connection with
D.^Johns; 18-Sooke school houae, J. d» them duty to theft dtatrict, and would «S».0*» >« commission, exchange I refe^tHomcnittr^^Frid^^ex^ ^ I i ù Judiciai d®?”™ o7 tee .jueatfon I =rataera on Ukei, ^picketing thirty I it has been traçai to teefa^ionwhicT is

nrt be fit to occupy that position if they “d other charges, and also by 4 per cent * y would prove that this was the case. Rail- j seven hundred miles of our frontier conducting the constitutional agitation
did not. He would aay a very few words d““,unt- He therefore contended that northern railway. wava brnlt withm the province of .British I with customs officers and spies. Such a although this faction assumed the char-’

A man arrived in the city a few dav. 40 J?*® !0*ÏJlucl\ “ ““tern- this loan should be placed m British Co- m™L4ulwa7 “““ittee reported, re- C?““bia were altogether under tee juris- ooodition of thing, is alike unnatural and actor of a secret society with widespread
since from where, nobodv knows tiê Tb® eetunatee before them showed l«“b“ as a government loan, in small I "™™!fd“g “e New Westminster north-J «botion of the province. There was al«nwiae. I have not time nor inclination rainifaction. Several persona affiliated
got on a slight spree tee day after and on JtoL ofre ®I.P?ind|tu«« were to take ?®n4““?a*?0{]*’ “/ ,m ten, fifty and one « ™dway- ob)‘K!^on Jo the bill, and that waa I to “crease the length and enlarge the with agitation have, however, recently
Wednesday waa offensively drunk voinô -hr dl<Fe«ntdutncts, mostly for h™drod d<l,kr J»nd,;.to 8«‘4 parties, I eiremins fund. I the absence Ma clause restricting the em- *“f« of this letter by oanvaashigtee re- been arrested. 7
about tee streets singing ?iatehea of bnd?«f’ wb‘.<?h are » necessary “*d ««“b P°™in to be limited to a reason- Mr. T. Davie moved the second reading Çl°-yment 01 c*“neao m ita conatraotion. purees of Canada, which we need and ------
1er songs. Somehow or another when ? • ‘^«eeMul settling up of the in- .«number, for a certam time; then if of a bill to enable the trustees of the Vim waa,an ‘“portant reason, if there ultimately must have and the mutual de- e_F,r,r wituam will stick is all Past, 
ever a poUceman hove in sight, he would w6uld "“PPJrt .the^ govern- ”6t taken up the balance could be placed Jona fire department charitable associa- ™ W.Y 4,18 d)ominion govern- gendenoe of one country upon the other. Berlin, March 16.—One ot me emper-
“take a hitch in hia trowaera which is a “?nt ,1.n, J® J>e loan and P«blio competition. (Hear, hear]) tion to distribute tee asaeta of the said *l®^Î abo«ld °ot ””Te the power to grant I Suffice to aay, that no intelligent person °Fs physicians states that the emperor is
trick all seamen torn," for he’ is a sailor* th“î lt.T0uld be expended There are many persons m the province association among tee membera thereof I .f” they invariably did so without I vho carefully inveatigates tee facts will “ *o wonderfully good health that it is
and immediately brace up until the office^ ™?th ^“°“ “d WIthout partiality (ap- JT . h»ve been prudent and have placed In doing so the mover said tee funds of Db“e“ olauses. There was I hesitate to pronounce in favor of the full- hardly necessary to contradict tee rumor
was out of sight and hearing Then he P m j .l , ,. toen-savuigs m the Domnuon savings bank the association had been raised through r®1 ,* «J*0*® “ring a deposit, or any | “t and meet complete reciprocity. For- that he will not make the crown prince
would break out in a still greater hitari J™ vZ a . oldy P°bcy tee gov- at 4.Pe^“nJ' eapecmUy aged people, who the exertions of tee membera by concerto 8J“rw‘tee Jhat the road would be built tunately, Canada is as free and clothed regent He himself said he would stick 
ous shout, as though proud of hsvino el7lm<“t had was to empty tee treasury would be glad to avail themselves of an lexeuraiona, balls, solicitations from the He certainly would have to cast hia vote with as full newer to conclude an arrange- to his post to the last moment 
fooled the guardtonrf tCcLm »ben ,t was full, and to come to tee houto opportnmt, of getting 1 per cent more in public, etc. fimibject of the fond ^ a«S“tthe^second reading of tee bill. I ment as is the United States. The former,
ever, “every dog has his dav^and thi. «n? 14 wae ®"ÎEty “*d “k for leans to a *Me government investment to increase the relief of firemen who might be injured ni?r" T- ,Davle ,*®d •Hto regared to the by such a course, will in no wise disturb 
man’s debauch*expired yeitJnlav sftef n The revenue ftem the sale their income for their sustenance and “ the discharge of theft duty. When the h^T! daU*e 41,64 14 wa« wito no inten- her relations with the mother country,
noon about 2 o’clock when of lands on Burrard Inlet had been very ““fort in then- old age. By this means U« apparatus was turned over to 'the I b<T ol lea™?out these clauses that the The ties that bind her to England, „ .
rested by Sergt. Sheppard on s cha™ S*? ‘“l^4jjhat theoountry had been we would pay ont.the interest to our own I«nd deperment it was resolved to_ divide “““itteehad reported tee bill «» not commercial They are those „ ,e* *•**■«*«“•
preferred agaftst hi?^k well-kn^wn ^^°,®|IP®? ^ the F°- F?P‘® k««P ‘t m cmmlation at home the aaseta of tee ataociation among the ,4a”°w , F® beh=v6d >4 was a which reach from hearth-stone to N*w Yo?4-3Fr°li H'-Th® board of
restaurant tieper, whosavs he sbfo^S ™<nal taxhad not been half collected by for our own benefit (Applause.) members having regstd in doing so to the ,tendl?8 order of the house that the Chi- hearth-stone, and could only,be destroyed Sector» of the Northern Pacific railroad
without payingfor a meaiy Anothra « the present government. He daimed that ,, M,r-,D°le “°''ed the adjournment of I period of service of the severalmembers. IÎÎT cU“!®î w6l™ h® attached to every by the mother oountry in an effort to '”-«%. «B^ted the «instruction of an
count says that he demanded nuts raisins ??'«* Westminster district with a popula- the debate, which was earned. On the other hand, howevér, some of the bU15!i,*ed by ***“ bouee- The'clauses oc- interpose inseparable barrier» in,tee way “tension of 60 miles of the Spokane and
and claret with his dessert and ti™.W«r than any other in the province Vancouver frac*. membera claimed that the sum should be 0“P‘«d OT®r » page and it would be extra of the prosperity and happiness of her ! Pal““je radroad' President Hama stated
mightily offended at only getting “nlum * ^“Proportionate share of the Mr. Orr asked leave to introduce . ^‘ded mthout reference to the period of ®l“b .J™6, .J.^4 they had to be I citizens on this aide of the Atlantic. This, i*®4 the question of an extension from
duff.” 118 p revenue. It received scarcely fifty cents bill to repealw’An act for the nrAservAtion *ervto«i »nd the object of the bill be intro- Pn54ed with the bill. The honorable I England will not do. Of course, m eiuw I Tacoma to Portland was not even

------------- P®J,b®a4.n Ldl“et reemved $16,000 for a of the peace within the municipal limite of duoed,w“ to secure an equitable diatribu- '][ tb,® °PÇ»*tion would also see I °f lull reciprocity, as proposed in the bill
«everkaseei Lead gale. • "m8®- 4one', The govanmient members the city of Vancouver " ^ tion of the fonda among tee members, the 4b*4 b^_ -tb« <dau*e 24 that the whole char- to which I bave called your attention, the

,™e auction sale, held at the salesroom t“™”r 'P®eches had oarefaUy refrained The motion to introduce the bill „„ JMwnses of the lawsuit in tee courts being ™ *ubjeot 40 the approval of tee lient- internal revenue system of Canada would
Cf j- P- Da™. & Co. yesterday, was .,na“y u“?®F,ul.t 6““- lost on tee following division-Ave^ falatl**d °«4 of it. He would be gl^^ ™“b*®tvei?®*,m. “““«B- « clause 25 require some modification, but this relate,
largely attended, the principal interest /® n*ffI*0®> "*d *“d noth- Bole, Beaven, Ore, McLeese Anderson ï>n*’4er any auggeetion with a view to , 4 pllced “ the bill, it would be to matters of detail, and presents no
being centered m that portion adjoining about the action they propose taking Ladner, Grant, StoiteoutT semliiWiti deYotlngP«rt oftee fund to the relief f°j the oompany to go to the «noua obstacle worth oomriiforing, other
tee west of the imperial naval reserve ™ Fj ““way belt to Noes — Robeon, Dario Stoker Allon I "ldow“ offiremen who, if they had been ““F 84 1 ”P«M of the charter than tariff of customs known This
Th® first lot sold brought $160; tee aver- J of Judge Henry a decision. Vernon, Thompson, Dunamite Prior t’ “J1™’ would have been entitled to their by FT’ ”h „ mc,uded the ex- would possibly involve » little sacrifice of
age for the twenty-two water Iota sold Mr. Alton said he did not intend to Davie, Mason, Croft John (121 ’ T" ahaf® “ ‘t Jenaion of the lme to Hudson bay, which pnde, but the act would be met on thia
being about $160 each. The principal loee this opportunity of making a few re- Victoria elections ^ L D®1- Baker said it was claimed by those “air ^iï®8®®4 t™6 was not contemplated. I aide by a like spirit at compromise and
purchaser was Mr. D. K. Harris. It was “»>*•■ Hon. gentlemen opposite had Mr Dunsmsir tw «, i—a a”“®” opposed to the bill and the dis- -iftL r TYi thought tee railway com- adjustment. In other words concessions , a»m«iu.™
reported on tee streets that thto purohare thoimht fit to attack the mmSgcment of cominttee an^ nlXIflo ^ the “toct tnbution of the fund according to the “*ttee teould hsve reported tee bill with would be mutual. ,
was for a looal syndicate, and includes all the district he had tee honor torepreeent conduct YiFT4?4 to juu? mt® the I period of service that they had had no ““ Chmeae clauses attached. _ «------------- I Chicago, March 17.—A panic occureeg
the lota in block 130. The depth of water The gentleman referred to was tL bon. the rite of lectori? tJ®= el“J“n for notice of tee meeting at Jhtoh thtaplan thought after what had HALDIMAND NatiViL ^"iL^thqhc church of tee
at this point and ita favorable site is said •enior member for Ysle (Mr. Semlin V further evid fî®™ *”1 e™Powe«d to take of distribution was adopted. The bill had ooou™ed at . New Westminster some t Nativity, of Thirty-eighth street, this
to-be the best on English Bay, and That member stated that tee mainland house fmîTthY®^ Y*d *” r®Por4 to the been before the private bills committee 'J“nth,*e0 this Chinese rubbish was to be Return» a Liberal JVinnni tlve on for*“oon- The church was crowded with 
whether for commercial purpcee. or « a had not received a fair share of the dry ™Tr^ CwL “ °cca“on may ^ been pasied by them in SdSto 4™pped- A4 that time the three mem- “ “eSSÎ"1 ITP °i,’ tod °” tbe ftP® to the
site for a seaside hotel, i. m<£tvlluahle. doek, refund. This he denied, and iX ^ Camed‘ bring the matterbefore the hmuT» ft F*" »P««?ting tee cite and district ltee0°nt- 1 church were a great crowd of people.

Mrs k March 16. Z C <***** cipÆ SïïJK^
Mr. Joahua DavftTZd^ted tee «to Lillooet dXct werewril ratjrf toth 4001 ?®AChaifat 2:16 P“- «*ta. «>w>P«ted m Chine» on tee brain. ’ÆVhoSraUe Fr°“WC“ ,or 6e«r»m.Lit. tan feet. Two men and two women sus-
rapidly and well, and facilitated purchae- the amount of district appropriations from Beantonds er® read by the Rev A- Mr. Prior said it was claimed that the I gentleman talked of inducing capital to _ -------------- tmnedmj unes regarded sa fatal, and folly
era in making selections by showing ex- the dry dock refund during the n»r- meeting at which it was resolved to dis- 601116 ^ country and by seeking to I I From Our Own Correspondent.] twenty others were quite seriously m-
ceUent plans of the property. It is pro- lament. With the permission of Mr tr w D *TmoN8- tribute the fund according to the period prevenfc t”®m from employing Chinese he I °TTAWA» March 16.—The recount in Jured*
bable that another sale will take place Speaker he would give the house the ‘ " presented petitions I of service was a packed one. He believed I v** °? *** othe5 hand endeavoring to Haldimand shows Montague, conservative a „
during the month of May, as the govern- amount»expended in his district for the dvnte ofvc<,wichan and Chilli- the courte was the proper place to decide kf*P *4 5T*y,i 14 ,M unconstitutional elected. Colter tee defeated amdiJ.i ’ a.„ „
ment will probably continue to diepoee of following years: 1880, $3,400; 1881 7**a°k re, hqiior license, also a petition » dispute of this kind He considered I pb“«n8 ^Jhis clause in any bill and the „„ iur « no,. "didate, San Francisco, March iT,—St. Pat
tern property only by auction. $2,498;1882, $3,606; 1883, *4.443-total 4rom residents of Chilliwh&ck in regard to I the distribution iff the fund amnno I the members endeavored by aU “ ““ted last fall, but he never sat in ranks Day was celebrated here in tee

Previous to the sale, between 11 and 12 $13,846. 1884, $11,762; 18867 $10 611- dyking- Uhe member» of the late department jeptanate means to forward tee in-1th® Hou». The government’s prospecta u«u«Jt“»nner. The parade started at one
o clock, Mr. Davies sold some excellent I886, $19,906; total,$42,279. Toshow’how albehni mail service. [ putting it to an improper use. The pub- if? Y the province the sooner I are veiy bright o ctocV and was fully equal m appearance
table and household ware for Governor »ell satisfied tee voters are in the Lil- M®- Thomson moved that a respectful ™ of Victoria had not subwribed to the 7°*®® 7® “ P«»peroua He hoped tee -------------*------------ . “ teat M any previous year.
Cornwall at good prices. tooet district it was only necessary for ?ddreM b® prerented to his honor the h™11 with tb® intention that it should “^“«ble genttoman would drop his clap- RETURNS FROK CARIBOO.

him to state that thé hon. attomey-gen- heutenant-govemor, praying that he will d*Tided. among tee members. How- ™!P.r; ^““t “ore advanced states- _-----
eral at the last election polled «“““end to tee Dominion government ®Ter' “ we« to be divided he believed YÎ7^P' he saw m tee peper tee Md AheadIWIto Nine PeUIngPlaese to
nearly as many votes as the two “e expediency of establishing a weeklv that the younger members were entitled n“®[day.«» e°“unt of where monkeys Hear From,
opposition eandidatea together, and “l 86between Nanaimo and the I 40 equal share. . I had b»n imported from South Africa and
himself (Mr. Allen) and Hr. Morrison ‘“Portant flourishing district of Albemi L Mv-Higgina aaid teat in January, 1862, lY^®!40^4 <x,4t®n- .(Daughter.) If 
polled a much larger vote than the opposi- The mover explained in a few words the Ihe had the-honor to be preeident of the Tfi “^4 4b® Cb“®“ °ut> they would preb- tion candidates, dearly ahowing tbe^- “«nmstancea which led to the resolution, ?” d®p!fJnS44 attest time a concert & '“GS?- ** Y, “®n-
hdence the people had in the government, which was passed. for the benefit of the firemen’s charitable n** a™, ‘his would need legistotion.
(Applause.) The honorable member for assessment act. f«°d "»• given at tee old theatre The '“W""-) He regarded the Chine» aa
Caemar Mr Grant, also complained that Mr. Higgins introduced a bill intituled S®6®*^ we”,"°™e *S66' The» formed yolh “W as weU talk of
Lillooet district had receivedf far greater “An »t to amend the -assessment 4h® nucleu* ?f the prewnt fond. The ^u™4™* the employment of steam
appropriations than Cassiar. He ™uld 1678,’ and the ‘asseasmentZZiino “«“®y w« given for charity. He could ®“8“es to faalitota and cheapen work as
mferm that honorable gentleman that 1880.’ ” Bill read a first time ^ ^ Î*Y T 4b® “ember, oftee uCte7,rPy.r4 f °SjS®“-

show why. The number of voters in the v 1Ir. Martin moved seconded by Mr.Sem- applied to the erection of a fireman’s ward ®“^?y dune», and they,couldn’t pre- 
Lmooet district i. 221, in Cal^ 6ft nlo? Jm7h®reaa’°TDf!?®.4he80a"% <>» water “ the prepo^ jubÜM h«plSr»ne V®Sh™-,
one-third tee number. The amount of ' , purpoed ol irrigation, a veiy Jarge should vote against the seoond rea&ie Mr. Bole waa^ favorable to tee aeoond
provincial revenue tax collected in each *ree of agricultural land on the mainland Mr. Anderaon said that tile membimi <ff r?adin8 01 bill, provided the Chine» 
district wa» Lillooet $1,700, n.ggjg Sf. B j4** Columbia, to the east of the fifteen or twenty years standing were jFu*®1,.w,a. “oorporated with it. He
This would prove at once that n__— i. Cascade range, o&nnot be brought under the» who had home the burden and heat JS®“8bt that the employment of the
not entitled to tee same appropriation as “F .the irrigation of such of tee day, and he believed they were »- wore» plague than the
Lillooet, therefore tee honorable gentle- YTYjiYLi ^7* Ï, beyond the mean» titled to the largest «hare In the diatribu- j°™rte of Egypt. In theirhaste to build
man had not made a fairI <* hxUvriual holders. And wheremb tion. 4?"?* they should not forget JOINDffi TRY nuxn i ntm

ÏÏST1 “• -a- 3*.ïïîti55£i2JS Effi'"~SS’rfSr£ ÆîtÆXs».
site were Wholly inoorrectf ae, for initao^ that a respectful adâreaa be presented to fund—to divide it according to seniority exclusive white Ohinero government th® ”s <°<id ^ P^*»’8

instance, hle hu„or the lieutenant-governor, pray- of memberahip. The hou», if ft witej ^^»4 they could hop, to build up the joining ofZ A^lit and ^^tl!

grH>h *y,t®,n*’ sided end wu aooorded » vote of thank* "

the
BOR WILLIAMa bonne for 

f “_q«nti-
' A two-hundred yard fool ram,FRIDAY. MARCH 18,1887.

? Reported to Have Said That NoFrom the DaOn Colomiet. March it, 18».
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. . Bole—At that time I was not their 

representative. (laughter.) This action 
was.^a accord with their views on the 
Chineee question. Through neglect the 
Chinese restriction clause was not incor
porated in the agreement; and as the rail
way company insisted on employing Chi
nese, the city, his constituent*, insisted that 
either the government raise the bonus or 
forgo the restriction clause. The postpone
ment of the building of the road would have 
acted detrimental to the interests of the 
°ity. A mass meeting of the workingmen 
of New Westminster assented to the 
course of employing Chinese though re
gretting that means should have not been 
previously taken to prevent it.

The honorable attorney-general «hid 
that this was a project that ahould be 
encouraged. In order that the members 
might vote intelligently he would state 
tliat the government proposed to aid the 
road by a land grant of 3,200 acres per 
mile in alternate sections dong the line.

On the speaker putting the question, 
that the bill he now read a second time, 
Mr. Beaven was the only member who 
voted in the negative.

House went into committee, Mr. Thom
son in the chan*.

WarMr.
AsÀm|k|iü# Sut -|

A change takes place this w»k in the 
editoml management of Jh« Nugget, ot

Mr.
Would Occur Between France and Her- * 

many While He Lived.
It is reported that Messrs. Smith & 

Clark will begin to tear down the (Ad gaol 
Bastion square omTuesday next.

City Seales.
The city scales, about which so much 

complaint has been recently made, 
locked up on Tuesday by Inspector Jones. 
His action has been rendered necessary 
by the verv imperfect condition to which 
the scales nave been allowed to run.

Gems* Church awl State-An mKtkmhtB 
Destroys a Village.unanimous vote to dispose of the assets 

of the association in disbanding. If only 
a majority vote were required then the 
houae could not say the association should 
not distribute its property as it desired. 
A serious difficulty, however, to get over 
was the fact that the case wae before the 
courts.

CoL Baker, chairman of the private bills 
committee, said the oomndttee had heard 
nothing affecting the case beyond what 
had been printed and laid before the 
house. In answer to a question by Mr. 
Bwven, he .said there waa nothing in the 
bylaws which provided whether the funds 
•hould be disposed of by a majority, two- 
thirds or unanimous vote of the associa
tion.

M. Patrick's Day.
_Tne Saint’s natal day was observed by 

8 8on8> m a very quiet manner yea- 
Several persons wore sprigs of 

real shamrock, while others who were un
able to procure the the coveted plant 
wore green ribbons, which answered the 
purpose very well. RéÜgious services 
were held at St. Andrew's cathedral and 
were well attended.

<8pMial to The Colonist.)
Berlin, March 1ft—The church bill a a 

passed by the commissioner of Obeehaus, 
psnta religious oidere tee restitution ot 
their properties. The report of the oom- 
miEtion will be pieced before the chamber 
on Thursday next. The measure to 
conciliate the centre party at whose final 

should be has been formulated by Dr.
Wmdthorst. Those that are state that 
the permission accorded in the bill to form 
“•nopnci in Lim bourg and Osnabrück 
should be extended to other diooeeee includ
ing Cologne, Breelan, Munster and Ermel. 
and that the bill shall strictly limit and 
define the powers of the state to veto 
clerical appointment*, and that the dis
cretionary powers of the minier of 
worship over the re-entry of religious 
orders be denied and limited. Dr. Wind- 

After passing all the clauses but two the fchorBfc declares there can be no peace be- 
----- a*----------* ' I tween the church and the state unless

■how the good faith of 
they had depositedJaMlee Haste.

Enrico Sorgé is composing a 
“Cantatina” for the jubilee celebration. 
It will consist of an instrumental introduc
tion and march, chorale (unaccompanied 1 
soprano solo, quartette, and a full choral 
finale, and will be put into rehearsal im
mediately after the 
Messiah.”

Prof.

production of “The

Nearly a Calamity.
A runaway occurred on Pandora street 

yesterday afternoon which nearly resulted 
in a serious calamity. A horse attached 

light vehicle in coming out of Dalby’s 
stables ran against a wagon and becoming 
excited started off at a break-neck speed. 
Tim result was a badly damaged buggy. 
N (Hives were loet and nobody injuredto 
any extent.

committee reported progress. tween the chureh and the state unie»
Hou» adjourned until 11 o’clock today. these demands shall be conceded.

It is reported that the Emperor William, 
on receiving the French general, Marquis

iZ£ty f°r * ■®"i®®to Horab, m^tlfo^. £

ST1^®? «y, ^y

other provinces and «.lomes te cWgé I y deel” for 8^ ^ with tee
Ti: ,TpPnT® t® an earth-
ment toffiU26, that section 1 of “an act iL^of Bfttofn wf^FTi "F“y, "J"
to mcorporate the City of Vancouver ” ^^7™* deî?°yed> *« 1ft-
fourti, end fifth lines, to read “tee teiv I hab,t*nta refu8® “ Prague, 
of Granville,” inatead of “ tee City of 
Vancouver. ”

Mr., Bole will move that this house 
sympathise with the endeavors of the I The in* te i$te$^
Irish People to obtain a system of home London, March 17 —Feature» nf 
rale, mid we desire to place upon record observance of St. Patrick’s day in Env- 
that 3t is our firm conviction that in land was the annMntnna ^

Semlin will ask leave to introduce added to the regular force. 
lS&T* &men^ leg&l professions act, | ___

NOTICE or MOTION.
AH’- Stenhouse will move that his honor 

the Lieut. -Gov 
tion of the

patriots 
long as'A person named Brown published a 

card last evening in which he objects to 
our having used his name in connection 
with a row that took place on the San 
J urn steamer on Tuesday. Mr. Brown is 
mistaken. His name hàs qeVer appeared 
in The Colonist and no one would ,have 
known that he was the man referred to, 
had he not pursued the course that he

r- yf

.

a
did. When in Queenstown a year ago Mr. 

Edward Legg purchased a shamrock plant 
and presented it on his return to Mr. W. 
McNiffe. In his garden the little sprig 
grew with aa great profusion » in the old 
sod, and he waa able yesterday to dispan» 
floral favors to hia friends with a liberal 
hand. If snake, can’t Kve in Ireland it 
«as been abundantly proved that Erin’s 
wee little blossom «tn 
in this free Canada of

Vtelees.
On the departing train for Kamloops 

this forenoon, says the Columbian^ was an 
English hunter accompanied by two Irish 
setters. Before the train started one of 
the dogs began to snarl and growl, and 
finally bit one of the lady passengers, 
leaving the marks of her teeth in her leg. 
The conductor came to her rescue and 
forced the owner of the dogs, to a freight 
car which he reluctantly did.

Bekla* the Times.
A Kamloops correspondent in yester

day’s Times gives a growl about legislative 
matters that have already been attended 
to. Mr. Martin the other day moved a 
resolution in regard to artesian wells, and 
there is a sum on the estimates for the 
construction of a' bridge 
Thompson. Messrs. Vernon and Martin 
are indefatigable in furthering the inter
ests of their constituents, and as Mr. 
Semlin remarked on Tuesday, being in the 
confidence of the government they are in 
a better position than he in this respect.

CABLE NEWS.

m
thrive abundantly 

ours.
■elter-SRelter.

A bend of sheep which were being 
driven from tile outer wharf, yesterday 
»parated at the corner of Government 
and Fort streets. While »me ran down 
toe former, others flitted up the latter 
Seeing a convenient shelter the sheep ran 
up the stairs leading to tee second store* 
of Spencer s Arcade, evidently bent on get
ting tome lessons in boxing. A large 
crowd aswmbled and the frightened am
enais bade fair to have a rough time. How
ever, tee driven arrived on tee spot and 
secured the shwp, which were taken to 
the slaughter-hou», without further 
trouble.

il
Gladstone »■» tie Irish.

over the South

The Malls.
The board of trade on Thursday lut 

telegraphed to the government in regard 
to the mails, but u yet have received no 
reply. Thow who desire to forward let
ters to eastern Canada can do » by plac
ing s Canadian three and an American 
two cent stamp on the envelope. Letters 
to the eastern states are being daily for
warded by the Northern Radio with the 
usual thr» cent Canadian stamp thereon 
It ia reported that a mail will 'be down t<7 
night, but there is no definite information

i«’Connell____

fSswsSïSsi’tjsste'sVictoria A surgical operation w» dSldM

before the deat£*of his sIM^-séaàfalSS'1® 
The above named lady died at St. 

JoMph’a hospital yesterday morning. All 
that wu possible in the hands of skilled 
surgeons to save her from the clutches of 
death was done, but without avail. The 
remains were taken to Seattle for inter
ment by the steamer Geo. E. Starr thia 
morning.

m

V;:

are familar
• j

' :-

The meeting ot the city council waa 
largely attended last night by an audience 
that was not stinting in its applause when 
the councillors happened to say something 
really clever. The discussion between 
the mayor and several of the councillors 
regarding the legality of voting for officials 
by ballot, was highly enjoyed, and be
tween the talk of the latter and the 
applause of the former, the place was in a 
constant uproar for some time. His wor
ship refused to act in accordance with the 
wishes of the majority, declaring
be illegal, and the prooeedingsb_______
in disorder, several of thé councillors dis
appearing down the ' corkscrew stairs, 
leaving the mayor master of the situation. 
Business of importance was delayed and 
serious consequences may arise.

■

them to 
roke un

tUUtliM.
hed the czar, coo- 

escape from
Somenos schoolThe second session of the mock parlia

ment was convened last night in the pres- 
ence of a large and fashionable audience 
by Lieut-Governor Archibald, escorted 
by a brilliant mita. Mr. N. Shakespeare, 
M. P., was elected speaker, and John 
Jessop, Eaq., deputy speaker. The lieu
tenant governor then read tee speech 
the throne. Returning officer Daley gave 
notice that the membera of tee govern
ment had returned to their constituent» 
and were elected by acclamation. J. N. 
Muir, M. A, leaner of the opposition, 
gave notice of a special committee to en
quire into the election of tee membera of 
the executive, stating that, ia his opinion, 
irregularities had occurred. After con
siderable discussion the motion was de
feated. The premier then moved that the 
house do stand adjourned until Wednes
day evening next

-

t’fcarek ef Kagiand Temperance Society.

The usual monthly meeting of thi» so
ciety was held in the Cathedral Sunday 
jchool on Tuesday evening. After prayer 
by the Yen. Archdeacon Scriven, and the 
usual business had been conducted the 
following programme was rendered:

Katie*Joh°n’ Chicken’8 garden party"—Miss 
Attmemberthe Sabbath day—Mrs. P.

Notwithstanding the inclement weather
êv^pTr11 tiled and “ ®njoyibi®

AMERICAN NEWS.

be done,"—Mr. Red-

cupied over a page and it would be extra of tee prosperity 
expen» each time that they had to be citizens on thia aid

he bill The honorable I England will not do. Of oourse, in case I Af0011?6 7 
opposition would al» a» of full reciprocity, aa proposed in the bill “ought of.

lavratlgatta* the Cum.
Boston, March 17.—The railroad 

miaaioners are still investigating the eau» 
of the Forest Hill accident. George F. 
Folsom, sqpqrintendent of bridgea of tee 
Providence road, aajd the bridge where 
the disaster occurred had been frequently 
tested and regarded u thoroughly safe.

F.llee (ton Proceedings.
The-I praceedings at the Poli» Court 

yesterday morning were very interesting

for rw moa4 ** clo*e » sardine» in a 
K^i j? col78e the attraction was Ah 
ful ho 7 efiaFged with a veiy diagram- 
th« lt; waa really surprising to see
^audience strain their necksto catoh 

ery word uttered by tee young lady

tbe Jer° ,g‘ven almost in a whisper, » 
derira8 tr1*^®®,™ were toiled in theft 

Thl httle gtrt, a daughter of 
au'ed aw Haughtim, having Eton re- 
forwsM8^ b evldence “ a atraight- 
v™«d manner, which did not differ
•“donCM?nl“mina4ion tr°m Whet 8h®

m

TOE. BLOCKADE RAISED.
Mi: 11Militia Meetln*.

The meeting of last evening in the 
City hall was not as numerously 
attended as it should have been, there 
being but one of our public men—E. C. 
Baker, M. P.- present Lt CoL Wol- 
fenden was voted to the chair and Roes 
Munro acted aa secretary. Amongst those 
who addressed the meeting were Lieut 
Lang, of the royal engineers, E. C. Baker, 
Esq., M. P., J. M. Duval, and several ef 
the officers and members of the corps. 
Great interest was taken in the proceed
ings by all present, and several resolutions 
were passed calling attention to the 
various grievances of the batteries. Sev
eral good suggestions were also m»^ 
notably, one by Mr. Baker, that our busi
ness men be waited on by a committee in 
order that, their co-operation might be 
secured in putting the volunteer move
ment in this city on a better It
was resolved that a committee wait on kî» 
worship the mayor and aek him to call a 
meeting of the citizens, particularly the 
bnrine- men, at an early date, With a 
vote of thanks to the chairman the meet
ing broke up.

The Lut Kites.
funeral of the late Digby Palmer 

tortVw! ye8t7day afternoon. The 
“’dock f,,e y ““den» at 2:30 
I. oVt™1 by. “ember, of the

the l,Ho! k^Vate gentleman, and when 
the tim>r, iM ,been P^eed on the bier in 
procure a ^ aBnoet impoerible to
very i„1Dre^“4' ^ 8ervicea. which were
Rev “"ducted byRt.
Reid tJ kndge’ rUtod by Rev Dr. 
Mr. R ( 7 k°lr’ under the leadership of 
,he»erv,c, ^U‘V14. tbe “«elusion of 

Mm “S ® bïrUÜ bymn- Th® or- 
“Dead March I^ecbJ thf” Played the 
coffin waa *h ", S*u1’ to wliich the 

'g the hem», which 
where thi Robs ^7 cemetery,
grave ThT^ *i weP conai^ned to the 

offering, were very 
Lombard ' ^ bearers were: C.N»-^>w&dJA.^T-

The First Train Arrives and
(Special to Th* Colonist.) LWflfi Kamloops.

Thé Cariboo district election resulted as •
«^OWîL, Clinton4-Reid 29, Fereuson 8; S Telegraphic adages were received in

32, Ferguson 36. Majority for Reid 42 Itram amred Kamloops yesterday after- 
with nine polling places to hear from. * \ noon, leaving Port Moody at 4:10. This

KK8UUED FROM THE SEA. ^ ^

■

L:

(Special to The Colonist.)
Boston, March 16,—A dispatch from 

Orleans, Mara, .tote, teat a tug rewued 
two ot the men who were seen obliging to 
tee fore-topmast and topmast ofthe 
Khooner J. HaUft, ashore of Naoratt, 
grt»day. The rert of the crew were

4-FISHERIES’ PROTECTION FLEET.

Ottawa, March 16.—Another addition 
to the fisheries protection fleet was made 
tc-day. The department of marine and 
fisheries chartered at Shelburne a fast 
■ailing schooner of 104 tons burden, to be 
use d as a cruiser this summer. 's
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from the study of 
letoric—is no sub- 
comes from 
The accom, 
nth such aids md

dealing
pliaheS

upon criticism 
nfidenoe.

diners out ia to 
lampague or claret, 
rith sherry, hock, 
apsgne, with port, 
How is bourgeois, 
ness of the Houae- 
u even tbe half- 
» soup and the glass 
nuts is forgone, 
only wine taken, 
t in sobriety, 
ys a good thing for 
but it seems that 
nay even bring on 
>h, emaciation and 
ng symptoms. A 
fact was recently 
the Société Medi- 
e man had had al- 
thirty-six pounds

B used with success 
eneral Hospital in 
seen during diar- 
L It is claimed that 
free ounces, is very 
and that, by the 
congested vessels 

uarrhœa is dimin- 
dnied that no de
flect has resulted.
9 prevent scale in a 
l feed-water heater 
by raising temper- 
i the heater high 
soluble matter be- 

k> the boiler. No- 
kgged sheets” on a 

day on boilers, 
it won’t troublea

r calls the United 
went composed, “a 
The rkilroad inter- 
in the uppe 
Some of the

r house 
richest 

agnates. Cameron 
Brown of Georgia, 
Iway shareholders, 
1,000. Mitchell of 
Spooner of Wiscon- 
id Stanford of Cali- 
the large owners of 
wo last being each 
tween six ana eight 
me of Ohio, owes 
►nnection with the 

Cheney of New 
his riches from a 
incem. The law is 
stepping-stones to 

ie best paid lawyers 
are the standing 

rp<‘rations. Dolph 
few York, and &1- 
i all three ‘ ‘corpora- 
onaires.
ihown by the Board 
ms in the general 
le of Great Britain, 
le is said to be less 
e increase in the 
île in English eyes 
t the United -States 
a portion of the in- 
ered to indicate an 
Pal trade with other 
exports in January 
),000 against £17,- 
1886, and £18,100,- 

It will be seen 
(lurae of the export 
1885. Cotton and 
increases. In im- 
e is £31,047,000 
in January, 1886.

from the 
largely 
. The 

this staple is placed 
A heavy increase is 
tports of articles of

cotton 
ted in the

t Britain.

F TEN PERSONS.

—Some interesting 
brk of Mrs. Sarah 
Mnerville poisoner, 
die. Within the last 
i of others of her 
pg back for seven 
med, and an inves- 
ty case that death 
i poisoning.

iT REST.

11.—The remains of 
[Beecher were takçgjt & 
n at 8:30 this ra«|Éia’« 
been wood cemetery 
losited in a large re- 
I they will remain 
[select, a lot for final 
|fc long the church 
mouth Company G, 
Doming the remains 
le Plymouth church 
marge of the burial 
lose personal friends 
|ut to the cemetery, 
roceeded to Green- 
shortest route.

Æ

IWELL LEASED.

[-The Herald, coin- 
knee to-day in Bos- 
|ys: The rise is easi- 
uttees representing 
Id upon conditional 
Boston & Lowell to 
k is understood, for 
| years. The Boe- 
w with it of course 
jetts and all other 
pease will end all 
tile Boston & Low- 
lain e system, leav- 
ke in practical coq- 
New England and 
lL It will give it

ID READER.

irkable Evidence

L—Washington Iry- 
I mind reader, gave 
l of his powers this 
ban house, in the 
of the press, the 
lectors, lawyers and 
l brooch from Mrs. 
» gave to a com- 
lemen, previously 
Ice, telling them to 
khin a mile of the 
puve off in a carriage 
b hour's absence, 
klfolded. This was 
putting around bis 
t was put over hie 
lnd his neck. A two 
ns waiting at the 
Bishop and three 
we took seats, and 
reins and drove off 
rd of people and 
fries with remark- 
ring that he amid

southeast corner
[>ped the vehicle 
toe following. A 
r the carriage all 
man house, and 
making his way 
*t flock
set and proceeded 
G ram mercy park 
entrance to the 
, into which hp 
n walked into a

on a vase 
able, He held hi* 
leconds and then 
i be removed. His 
l, and he picked 
table where it had

»

pe.
with my throat 

was very weak ; I 
had advice frqm 
I would have to 
I tried B. B. B.

M. A.
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sideredof importance to hia »a 
road», bridge», etc. There 
portion, of the Yak district 
capable of attentive development, bet 
this could not tie don» until road eom- 
mnnioationa were eatabUahed......................

Mr. Semlin continued to talk untd he 
talked the houae out of a quorum.

Mr. Grant called the attention of Mr. 
Speaker to the fact.

Mr. Clerk took note of the name» and 
Mr. Speaker left the chair at Û.15.

Tfr
TUB LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

Proceeding, of the Pint Station of the fifth 
Parliament.

TusBDiY, March 16. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 8:16 p.m. 
Prayers were read by the Venerable 

Archdeacon Sc riven.

tititimta—
conduct. It is not impoatible that
StllteHS«^rototraadtitrant supijort- 

„utinue to “kick in the trace» he 
may find himself in a minority, m contid- 
eration of hia vacillating «mduct on the 
queation which he was the first to touacn. 
It ia just poatible that he may tad him
self “hoist with hia own petard. That 
the movement ia dying away waa evidenced 
by the result of the federal election*. Sir 
Charles Tapper's herculean _ effort» effeC- 
tually stayed the tide of disconteot, by 
laying bare to an outraged^ puWic 
the true motives of the grit fac
tion. Who now doubt» that the only 
object of the Jones-Fielding gam; waaun 
urging secession, to create a discontent 
which would land Mr. Rkke inthe 
premier's chair at Ottawa 1 The better 
sense of the people prevaided, however, 
and on the 22nd of February they dealt 
Seoeeh a blow which promis» to be rts 
death. The party of which Hon.A. U. 

„„„ „ Jones of “Pull down the Flag fame, is
BAD AT “FIGGERS.” the leader „ Nova Scotia, has long

— u acknowledged disunion, dismemberment.
Our evening contemporary has virtually ^ as the mam supports of

thrown up the sponge on the question ol ̂  utical platform and is now reaping
the estimates. It is very evident that he ^ whirlw^1d 0f a deceived people s
is bad at “figgers” and makes a startling j^ghteous wrath, 
exhibition of himself in dealing with a 
question which involves the financial por
tion of the province. The dear and lucid 
statement of the provincial secretary,
backed up as it was by the views of gen- 
tlemen of high commercial standing in the 
community, was a revelation to our con
temporary Whose sole ambition in life 
seems to ne to»find fault continually. It 
is conceded that the government
is endeavoring to the best of
its ability to conserve the true
interests of the province and, not desirous 
of posing as “flies on-the wheel," is 
iouB that British Columbia should march 
onward in the path of progress. Carping 
critics, like our esteemed but fault-finding 
contemporary, will find very little comfort 
in the opinion of the public who cannot be 
hoodwinked into believing that the gov
ernment would initiate any scheme which 
had not the roll-being and true prosperity 
of the entire province at hwart

CHINESE BARBARITY.

■d-

tDceUly Colonist MUSEUM OF ANATOMYA «ad Broad la Dealt at Taeoma.
RESULT OF A SMILETiooiUs March 10.—A sickening trag- ^«.dWintho fcarribk Si ta8.

.occurred here this morning. 
i Flip pen, otherwise known as Daisy 
^Mijsea an inmate for the past 

four years of a house gf ill fame kept by 
Annie Walker, on D street, between 

"A snA. Thirteenth streets. She 
“ orning about six o'clock and 

i.fier room. The woman waa 
l and was standing with her 
ire, when her clothing became 
she . was ablaze in a moment 

frantically about the room in 
a bewildered way and streamed frantically 
for help. Her cries awakened Ed. Ken
nedy; who waa in the house, and he bur- 
ried into the room and used strenuous 
efforts to extinguish the flames, finally 

fixg a bucket of water upon the un- 
iate girl, whose screams by this time 

had «reused the neighborhood.. Kennedy 
succeeded in getting the fire out after 
burning his hands and arms slightly. 

>llip Waa terribly burned from her feet 
bet1 head, and the akift peeling off in 

many1 pfrce* in large pate es. She* was 
placed upon the bed and physicians sum
moned, who did ail in their power for the 
sufferèf. She lingered in great agony until 
noon,} wfieu she expired. Large crowds 
were kttrf^Led to the house, some of whom 
entérfd to look at the shocking spectacle. 
The gti was. 26 years of age, of rather 
prepmwyjliug appearance, and the daugh
ter of [wealthy parents who live on a farm 

iBshpro, Or. An account of the girl’s 
[ cleatl* was telegraphed to her 
l^anda reply received that they 

dLprobably, arrive here to-night to 
,, in the laiffi office talte «marge of the remains, now in charge
teWéMÊ »&le^btLeW“

Inadvertantly placed on Portland, where a tragedy occurred some

'or them thfkeeper of the house, Carrie 
SfÆ^Wfto!taSWtJSi0d<^StS Bradley waa convicted ofmuitar m the

ssnaapsiSfSk. «wtigak’iasgegs ssx,,sSu%cr»^r'«s;
by the provincial secretary that the go- FÏÏppen ha.'retidod with Annie Walkerv»srr;^“ïïeof S rtSS-s

hXq“m^rTfWyrîitamS SgÉiSI1**'* with the facta.

other A MOUNTAINOF HONEY,

matters, the honorable gentleman con- Your rcfaMd to do sol toast Ufeem 1 That Southern California is a land flow-
cluded* , , Eg with milb.aud boney ia literally tone.

Mr. Semlin said this was one of the whofs determined, however^to^xhaust-èv^ While the ever green pastures, on which
opportunities afforded members of the legal remedy Wthe farmers feed their flocks, yield prov-
houae to go over the policy of the govern- answer of Under for the producers of rich milk our
ment, ana as far outside it as they liked, am not imposing too severe.» strain on your1 semi-tropic climate provides, the year
and it was a duty they owed to themselves official courtesy. .q. J,Borman Bole, round, food for the busy bee, and at. all
and to those who sent them to the house 1 ^ ' seasons of the year the little worker keeps

. . ., AiieUpi & Of tosa> why they voted for the estimates. On receipt of this the purveyor-general afc Mb avocation-making honey. This
foreign aid. Austria, the natural ally of « jf w0 followed the provincial wrote to the government agent at New Bt6fce Qi fcfcdngs may be unnatural to the
Bulgaria, is not in condition to render her gecrefcary»B arguments to their logical con- Westminster asking a report on Mr. averagé bee, but it is at the same time a
material assistance, myiew of the fact cluBiongj we fOUnd that the correct thing Kelly's complaint. decided advantage tq the local
thatMl alliance exults to do waa to get into debt. That gentie- Iq Mawer to thia Mr. 0. Warwick, gov- and ownem of hiyee. But we diverge from
Germany, ^ and the jealousy betwee man particularly unfortunate taking mude a detailed reply the subieofc in hand. What we started out
Austm and Germany is mte^. Turk^, farmers to illustrate his argument. which in temf was to the effect that Bpptt- t» iay yas that there is a mountain of

wonld count but for httie, and whateyer 'Wfit it might be to men X, feXw Wta h«4 within a tirnrt diatimce Ckdton
engaged in apeculative puramte to bonow Mth Feb by J. B. Hendereon and Hugh The other day Tom Baird and Mr. Reed 
money, audi a course waa certainly not to Stolker Vw Friday Mr. Kelly applied in of tin» place found no leea than five hive» 
the advantage of the farmer. The )n and WM mf0rraed that two appR in the «Wiae» qt. rock on Slover moon- 
revenue of the province waa now a Cy were air^dy in and hia could not tarn and located the same with all the 
little over $600,000. The amount which j. ^ Mr. Kelly grew hostile and dips, eom* and angle». The parties named 
we would have to pay out next ta^j that he ^ œciipied and improved bU»ted at: one point and the yield wae
year, in the way of intereet, waa $102,- the ,&nd for sil montha, and handed a two five-gaUon cans of pure honey They
000, so that henceforward one fifth of iettor fr,,m Mr Stalker. The agent rp- report that old Slover is a mountam of
each year’s revenue will be drawn on for thie W0UM end the dispute be- honey, and that they intend to make fur-
thia purpoee. If this thing should ocm- tween Henderson and Stalker, and Mr. ther Iodations and work their claims for 
tinne the time would come when the KeUv picked up the letter from the latter all the sweetneee there is in them. The 
ministers of the crown would have to take LL ahoUt to leave the office when the whole mountain is alive with bees and
an 1. O. U. from the province for their t obiectad, and Mr. Kelly finally left wherever ledges of limestone crop out and
salaries. In reference to the vacant port- 7g , yi m, Kelly was informed fissures occur there is a two-to-one chance 
folio, the government were evidently . ^ agent ' that he would see for a rich honey find. When the Slover
keeping it hanging over the heads of their Hen^raon on hi» behalf and Mountain Hotel is in running order honey
sixteen followers. It was strange a gov- that he thought the matter could be sat- will be as cheap and handy as could be de-
emment with such a large following could Ranged, when Mr. Betty left, sired.—Coifon Semi-Tropic,
not find among its supporters one capable eboy timehe returned with one of 
of holding m, responsible a position. ^ Re- ^ Bole’s clerks and endeaycwed to 
ferring to election matters in Lillooet die- the letter but the agentwotdd roly
trict, be said, inferentmlly, that rostroc- . a The agent saw Mr. Hender-
tions had been given not to employ toy on ^following day and that gentle- 

on .the roads who waa not a govern- mfm his claim, which settled the
dispute and a record fur thia-Jtou taig. 
issued to Mr. Kelly. •

Then follows a oo|qr 
release of his daim, and a letter to the 
surveyor general from, the government 
agent, which stated that the whole trou
ble originated in Mr. Bole’s office. Mr.
Kelly had given Mr. Bole instructions to 
fill his application on the land coming into 
market, but they were not earned, out.

The following is the reply of the chief 
commissioner to Mr. Bole's ungentleman-
ly communiqption :

Sir—Your letter OT^'he' Sithî^oWMdU! 

could have an opportunity of reporting UP<

« ’751 MARKET STREET,
R San Francisco.

v\ I V /yo AND LEARN HOW TO 
• • \jr avoid disease, and how won

derfullyyou are made. Private office, SU Geary 
street, San Francisco. Consultation of Lost 
Manhood and all diseases of men. farSend for 
book. mhâdwtf
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NORTHWEST ELECTIONS.

The elections in the Northwest took 
place yesterday. Owing to the fact that 
the districts are isolated to a large extent 
from railway and telegraphic communica
tion we cannot expect to hear the resul 
for a few days. Mr. Laird's fnends claun 
he will be returned and hole the cmiyone 
the grits count on. As administrator under 
the Mackenzie regime he was in a P°®lfcl®“ 
to sing “Flow, boodle, flow, and no 
doubt gained many friends bv his liberal 
distribution of the money of the pairty of 
purity.” We are inclined, however, to 
believe that the government will, in the 
territory, as in British Columbia, make a 
“clean sweep. ”

PETITION. tvl
A petition from the residents of Chilli- 

whack represented that 6,310 acres of 
land ia that district were locked up in 
Indian reserves, while only 66 Indians 
(heads of families) were living on them.

Tw i|
»1arose» -

2H£6,000,000 Eg

EDS
built, aNOTICE 0» NOTION.

Il*«v

scantily, dlu 
back ;ta, the:
ignited and

#; FHon. Mr. Davie wifi ask leave to intro
duce a lull intituled “An Act to amend 
an Act respecting the consolidation of the 
Statute Laws of British Columbia,” so as 
to include the legislation of the present

t* 4 **Y A CO.REPORTS.
N. Allen presented the report of a com

mittee appointed to inspect the Victoria
^Mr. Higgins reported to the house a 

-bill prepared by a Select committee to 
amend the ballot act.

The attorney general reported for the 
consideration of the draft of a bill to 
amend the mining laws, prepared by a 
select committee of the house. Bill read 
a first time.

8and

POWDER
Absolutely PurfJ

m BifcS,
>ANNUALMr. Bole will ask leave to introduce a 

“Bill to amend the British Columbia 
Medical Act, 1886.”

f
HR. BOLETS LETTER.

hnmUiSutm
1|U

A Return of Correspondence that was not Pleas
ant to the Member tor New Westminster Mo 

: City—Hon. Mr. Sntitkefc Deserved
Scathing Reply.

nrnJwtimSuM
•end for U.Aàànm
t. M. PtRRY A et. 

Windsor. Ont.
1SUPPLY.

Mr. Grant said when the house adjourn
ed last evening he was proceeding to show

EH™ HS lê^d^^STS
Mr. Allen—We are perfectly satisfied.
Mr. Grant—The honorable gentleman 

need not tell he would notlike to see more 
ey spent in his own district. A re

port of his remarks in The C<> 
ceming exchange was scarcely accurate.
The Standard had also not set him right 
before the country as to what he had said 
concerning the public debt. He knew the 
difficulties with which the reporters con
tended. He said the conduct m the house 
of the honorable senior member for Na
naimo was that of dictator and receiver.
It had been well illustrated that to him 
that hath shall be given and to him that 
hath not it shall not be taken away even 
this which he hath.

to
1. On hia dignity.—A social glass, bat 

qo chance for the “ bummer.” varies. A marvel of purity
SScS'd sold in
e mrottltndee of low

Thisif
febto-w-lStthan

comnTHE BULGARIAN REVOLT.

The paw of the Russian bear can be 
but too easily seen in the recent revolt 
against the constituted authorities in Bul
garia. It is quite apparent that the mu
tiny has been incited by Russian emis
saries, and that Russia intends fio make 
the disturbances there a pretext for the 
forcible occupation of the country. She 
has already notified the Bulgarian Re
gency that they trill fie held responsible 
for any injury to The persons or property 
of Russian subjects. This ii the sublimity 
of effrontery. Russia sends spies and 
agents into Bulgaria to stir tip and excite 
rebellion and induce'a mutiny among the 
Bulgarian troops, and then informs the 
Bulgarian government that the Russians, 
who are directly responsible for the dis
turbances, must not be punished, under 
penalty of Russia's vengeance. Of course 
this is only apart of the plan for the ul
timate subjugation of Bulgaria and her 
subjection to Russian authority. A poor 
excuse is better than none, and as Russia 
has been unable to find a pretext for 
invading Bulgaria, it is proceeding to 
make one. The consequences of « Russian 
invasion of Bulgaria are horrible to con
template. The Russian soldiery have 
evidenced their innate cruelty and bar
barity so many times that humanity would 
shudder at the very thought of the ex- 

which they would commit. Every 
crime under the sun would be^but sport 
to them, and th6:hofrc*s of drcfiharv war
fare would be increased a hundred-fold. 
Bulgaria’s condition iaindeed unfortunate. 
She is totally unable^without assistance, 
to defend herself against Russia, and we 
are at a loss to see whence she can seek

THE CELEBRATED BAJA

CALIFORNIA BITTERS
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“ACME”
Pulverizing Harrow,ClodCrasherilieveler

ïwVîn Street.

in rpHE THREE OPERATIONS OP CRU8H- 
JL tag lumps, leveling off the ground, and 
thoroughly pulverizing the soil are performed 
at the Barioc time. The entire absence of Spikes 
or Spring Teeth avoids pulling up rubbish. It 
is especially adapted to Inverted eod and hard 
clay, where other harrows utterly fall ; works 
perfectly on light aol£ arid is the only harrow 
that cute over the enÇir^surface of the gjrouad.

,
X)

Vtoa .U!
1 a ' >,LONIST con-

r-n.'i

Westznt
*
065 edJ G. T. CORFIELD, Gowichan, B. C.

1a28-wO Sole Agent for R O.u.iii*
V s i» For Sale at Low Figures<« m►

«T- P. T. JOHNSTON & Co.
% Nurserymen, Seedsneo 4 Fbrists.

The Pekin courts lately sentenced a 
young man to the lingering death of a 
thousand slices who had murdered his 
brother by blood, but his cousin by adop
tion, for unnatural cruelty. The brother 
had usurped his place in the house of his 
adopted mother, and finally, when the 
victim was driven out, he sold his wife 
and child and gave to his adopted mother, 
$26 out of the $29 which he realized from 
this sale. To Chinese eyes this was a 
praiseworthy transaction. The wicked 
brother seized upon this money given to 
the old mother, and when the other re
turned after a few days and learned of 
this crowning injury,-he promptly 
his brother and his brother’s wif

2. Warming up— The "bummer* 
eouraged. kRE PURELY VEGETABLE MADE FROM FRESH A FINE ASSORTMENT OF NURSERY STOCK f

---- ALL DESCRIPTIONS----
Fruit trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Herbaceous Perennials, Bulbs, etc., including 
many novelties.

Also; Grass, Clover andcther Seeds at the 
LOWEST RATES and of the best quality.

Encourage home industry and avoid paying 
the extortionate prices chawed by the tree ped
dler» who are overrunning the country.

For further particulars eee our priced Cats 
logues which will be forwarded port free on ap- 
plloation,

NURSERY 
Cadboro Bay Road.

9e2fidw6m

DAMIAN A LEAVES.

Damiana is a Mexican Herb

AND COMES FROM LA PAZ.

P«ïSsTb»

lÀMIANAtiSSilK’K
InvtgoratOr and Nervine.

DAMIAFjA

DAMIANA&to™^ •*glT"
For Sale by LANGLEY ft 00., Druggists, and 
BOUCHERAT ft CO. ncSdw

ku 5) J
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those that 
. a Great.

SEED STORE, 
Occidental Building, 
Fort street. Victoria.

#TU

Ï R. R. KEITH & CO’S
SZBEiZDS

killed 
e and

child. The court, in passing sentence, 
lexed as to whether he murdered 
er or his cousin. The judge 

leniency towaref him, and |he 
moral to be drawn from the case is that 
the way of the poor in China is hard. If 
he had had money he could have secured
rolief ;Trithout it.JUe wto drivan to take her intorference would give Rusais her 
justice into his own hands, which resulted , op^^ity for an advance
in his shameful death. upon the Bosphorus. The only nation of

TALKED THEM TIRED.
has tied her own hands by treaty, and, 
besides, has enough to engage her un
divided attention Upon the French fron
tier. It seems almost incredible-that this

>.
was perpit 
his broth 
showed no

For the Farm, Vegetable k Flower Garden.
rnHE NINTH ANNUAL EDITION OF OUR 
_L Illustrated Catalogue will be mailed FREE 

all ordering.
Wholesale Catalogue to the trade only.

R. R. KEITH 
ja2Mm-dw

iconsumers

iioi
ft CO., 
Winnipeg.18' P. O. Box 333.ier” finds3. Warmed up.—The " 

confidence. „
• N ^ Be Sure and Get Some of TogwelTs live Seeds.

Ljlt|l Y FRIEND—IF YOU ARE LIKELY TO 
want anything for the Garden or Farm, 

ao not fail to send me-&list of your wants be
fore purchasing elsewhere, and I will quote you 
satisfactory prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

free Catalogue. Seeds. &c., sent to 
any Post Office by mail. Betag Postmaster of 
Otter Point Post Office, you can rely upon my beta* punctual tod reUa^Addro^^™,

Seed Grower, Otter Point, B. C. 
My Seed are warranted to grow, or orders re

filled gratis. fe!9-dw-2moe

d¥a
On the motion that the house go into 

committee of supply shortly before three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon Mr. Semlin 
commenced to talk. After a very 
labored repetition of his previous 
yearly efforts he said that he would 
conclude. There was an almost inaudible 
sigh of relief from the members present. 
Mr. Clerk woke up and Mr. Speaker 
closed the book he had been reading. All 
were disappointed, however, for Mr. Sem
lin had no intention of dosing. He com
menced to enumerate what he claimed 
were the wants of his district. There 
was a network of roads required here and 
there. Mr. Martin pointed out that one 
had already been arranged for, upon 
which information Mr. Semlin was very 
much confounded- He did not like thé 

being known, that he waa not cogni
zant of tfie vital affairs of his district, and' 
was now tafitin^ against time. Commenc
ing again he gave a geographical descrip
tion of this and tfiat section of country. 
He referred to the requirement of roadé 
in certain sections. He wordily travelled 
up and down them until the members 
could almost hear the patter of 
his horse’s hoofs. He sailed up and 
down lakes and rivers in all directions. 
He gave dissertations on pastoral Mid 
agricultural lands, on stock-raising, and 
at last the members, one by one, left their 
seats and sought rest in the ante 
Even the hon. leader of the opposition 
slipped into the Speaker’s room worn and 
wearied. Mr. Grant looked anxiously at 
the clock again and again, nervously 
“figgered” on a piece of paper, and, at 
last, noticing that nine members were not 
on the floor of the house, directed Mr. 
Speaker’s attention to the fact. Mr. 
Clerk counted noses, took down names, 
and Mr. Speaker left the chair. There 

general laugh at Mr. Semlin’s 
expense, who, however, took the apparent 
rebuff in good part and will likely confine 
his talk next time to reasonable length, 
and not attempt the feat of talking the 

desperation.

S

Lu<ve bals^
1THE reme.lv for raring Coozhs. Colds, Atihtna,
I Croup, ln*to*tk br the Thrum, Bronchitis,
Pali:, and Oppression of the Chv-t or Lungs, 
Difficult Breailii. g, uud $dl thç Di>ca>es of the 
Pulmonary Ory an*. Kb Mit> rrmniy, for 
n'ktvfiHf Com u cam Af/mW.’

CaUTio- . — Don’texperir..eut with neweuduo- 
tri*d-iue..eiu- shut always -An t- l-t- -.safe

.^•odsurer ,ue.ly.-AUc«l>A^I*lÇAAat^m.
Mo i 1IBKS, have you dcticale, W« .udy c.nutren, 

f j >who are always Tiucnto dui o; a.i.t i^r. i to

ALLEN'S LU NO BALSAM 13 YvU^ REMEDY. 
Phvslcnms who have failed torarelhcTpilic-it» 

should uy Uiisn.etiicine be: re $1k>- y^etbe case 
up, as we know many vaiuahlelivcs l 
saved by being persuaded to give it a L ...L 

1-0 NOV tous^Ai*beaMMl*lVo<avr rciqedie*

Price 35c.,'60c., and ftp* Bottle.
The «Sc. bottles are ptttwplbrthe accommodation 
of all whod<airesitngiy*CtadEh or Croupfemedy. 
l-hose^r^a v|C

Send for
age should stand quietly by and see uri- 
liappy Bulgaria Kussianitod, as Was un
fortunate Poland; but unless the tide of 
war shall turn there seems no escape frdm 
such a result.

to

t\
A POLITICAL PROPHET.

To the Edetob:—To-day while examin
ing some memoranda made during the re
cent campaign in this district 16ame across 
the following fortQtttr of the result by one 
of the shrewdest# most ' intelligent and 
most effective political Workers in the city 
which had quite escaped my mind.

These figures were written same days 
previous to the election at one 
of the meeting^ of Messrs. Baker
and Shakespeare's executive ------
mittee, and if the writer has over estimat
ed considerably in the case'of one of the 
candidates it inay be pardoned, in view of 
the fact that the candidate himself imag
ined and asserted that he could discount 
his vote one quarter or even one third and 
still outrate either of the regular candi
dates of the liberal-conservative patty.

In view of the result I think the figures 
are somewhat remarkable evidence of the 
accuracy of the writer’s knowledge of the 
constituency. Here they are: Baker, 
621; Shakespeare, 608; Fell, 420; Hum
phreys, 388; McOallum, 232; Robertson, 
212. H.

«
MISCELLANEOUS.

\The cause of right-handedness, accord- 
log to Dr. Gear H. Allia, » the liver. It 
throws an extra weight upon, thei right.

ifu
>

“it.fact ûâeaiymaiettolril 
limb. The usé of the 
dmectiy over the rijgt 1
the disturbance of the center of gravivty 
than does the use of the left arm. But. 
how will the doctor explain left-handed- 
ness ?

The light from au electric lamp tower 
at Davenport, Ia., falls upon a flower gar
den aboqt 160 feet away, and during last 
summer the owner observed that lilien 
which usuMly bloom only in the day open
ed in the night, and that moming-glorie 
enclosed their blossoms as soon as the 
elftctriç fi 
ly been o
uberant in their foliage on the side near
est the electric light.

, Mr, Tanner, United States Consul at 
Chemnitz, Shxony, has befen recalled at 
the request of the German Foreign Office. 
The Germans did not take offense at the 
historic treatise on beer, but are said to 
have objected to Mr. Tanner’s vigilance 
in preventing undervaluation on the part 
of certain Chemnitz exporters.

—That’s not so. ; arm, siwateo 
, tends less -tooceeded to refer to the 

Mr. Allen’s son as road of Mr. Stalker'sMr.
mpiPiBB-Taw_____________11,
Baperintandent, and auhaequentl, to ha 
appointment as mounted constable at 160- 
MOe House. The latter appointment had 
affected a junction between the two mem- 

-, bars representing the district. lAst year 
he claimed the district of Yale had paid 

into the provincial treasury 
whole of Vancouver Island. Th 
of Kootenay paid largely into the revenue 
while it! only took $17,000 out. The hon
orable gentleman from that district should 
make a note of this before giving his vote 
on these estimates.

CoL Baker—It receives $27,000.
Mr. Semlin—I refer to the item for 

roads and bridges. The same thing might 
be said of Yale district. While this con
tinued1 nothing can prevent the sectional 
feeling we have heard so much abouti 
The railway company bud given their 
bonds as security for the extension 
of the line of railway to Vancouver, The 
government had accepted these bonds in
stead of demanding a deposit. If this 
had been done the company would not 
have wasted its time squabbling with « 
few' settlers over the right of way. 
Yet his honorable friend, the 
senior member for Nanaimo, with 
one or two others in the house, said 
tkia was the best government British Co
lumbia ever had.

Mr. Dunmsuir—I say so still (laughter). 
Mr. Semlin—It was the best for Mr. 

Dunsmuir. Referring to the Ashcroft 
bridge, hie churned the goverment had 
shown a great deal of vacillation in deal
ing with the matter. The government 
had given way to Baillie Grohman large 
grants of land to tlo a work which was 
ultra vires of this house, namely, to deal 
with dams and navigable streams, 
a matter which belonged exclusive
ly to the Dominion government, 
ui granting the land along the streams 
they were actually giving them control of 
all the lands, as they were of no use to a 
farmer without the bottom lands. The 
government certainly knew at the time 
that they had not the power to grant the 
privileges and if the promoters failed to 
car y out their scheme a law suit might 
be the result. Referring to the dry dock 
money, hei claimed that it had Hot been 
spent upon the mainland. The provincial 

tary claimed that certain of -the 
monies had been expended, but he had 
been endeavoring for four years to find 
out where it was spent. He claimed that 
not one dollar of the $260,000 had been 
spent on the mainland. Taking every 
year the island had received tire money 
which should* have been spent on the 
mainland and had received the benefit of 
the dry dock refund. The senior member 
for Victoria district some time ago showed 
that he had succeeded in diverting the 
$260,000 from its legitimate channels. He 
was here in the house to verify the state
ment. He With others had broügjht press
ure to bear upon the government to divert 
it, and this showed that there was an 
amount of vacillation in its members. He 
would conclu-le by stating » he had com
menced that he did not feel disposed to 
entrust the present government with the 
borrowing and disposition of a million of 
dollars. Continuing, however, he 
hoped that they would in future 
disbursp j the revenue a little more 
liberally for necessary works in the larger 
districts, and especially that of Yale. A 
road from Lytton to Foster’s Bar had 
been frequently asked for. A road two- 
and-a-half miles from Ashcroft 'to Corn
wall was also petitioned for. It saved 
some nine miles on the round trip.

Mr. Martin—If the hon. gentleman
____ ; trill allow mtil will inform him that the

thrashing machine, saw;a rat run joxjP road has already been arranged for by the 
the bam floor. In turning to watch the government. I hold a smdlar sketch m 
rat he permitted his left handjto bepulled hand to that you have, and the road 
into the machine and it was totwrf. The marked wiU. be built as early as
other, while again fe^ipga^weaWgma- pfeble in the spring. It was arranged 
chine in thé same bam a rat ran between ifch the chief commissioner several weeks 
his feet. He kicked at it todalippod and ^ (haar_ hear).
hia right hand waa taught and tom oE— Jjj. a^rnlin waa glad to be enlightened.
X- xT Bun. __________ it showed the better eoeitionbi» cotteague

Wastid at once—A oooper for a can- held over himself, being in the confidence
szvbtiStir u&TS&h.vrs* •

’ A Social.—The ••bummer" cordially 
Invited.
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Manufacturers.

B. O.-AGENCY
Spencer's Arcade,

VICTORIA.
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fell on them. It has frequent- 
rved that trees were most ex-

1

¥
-

hTteti»6'lS3*ib.t Mr. WtoWtcXJto-edveg

IntatSrt W
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c^/>Tills asreenMé yet, potent prépara- 
tion is es{K’dially adaptii<l for the relief 
and cure of that chufcr of di.sOhlvrs 
attendant upon a low or reduced state 
ofthesysteuk and usually accompanied 
by rail or. Weakness and Palpitalion ' 
of tiie Ucnrt. _ 1‘rompt roKiiIts will 
follow ils in c:L.e» of .Sultlen Ex
haustion ari.si’.i4 fr .u Jaws of Itieod. 
Acute or fTlirwuic Diseiutvs, and in the 
weakness that invariably ium-oui; unies 
the recovery from Wastiinr H virs. No 
reme V will give more spe dy n lief in 
Dyspepsia or JntUgestien, tin aM 
tlie stumaeb being that of a gi'r.»

TERRIBLE RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
P. 0. BoxSteelETwenty-Three Passengers Hurled to Death.

The accident on the Boston & Provi
dence railroad between Roelindale and 
Forest Hill has proved to be a frightful 
affair. Latest dispatches say that four 
cars went through the bridge and that 
thirty-two persons were killed and forty 
seriously injured. Among that number 
are many women. Conductor Tilden is 
among the killed. The.accident occurred 
on the Dedham branch at what is known 
as Bussey Bridge. Another dispatch re
lates that at 7 o’clock the train from Ded
ham, consisting of seven cars and a bag
gage car, under the charge of Conduct»? 
Tilden, broke through the bridge. The 
engine and three cars went over safely 
but five others went thrçugh the bridge to 
the road beneath, a detance of thirty feet. 
The last car, which was the smoker, turned 
completely over and struck on top of the 
others, all being crushed almost out of 
shape. The cause of the accident is said 
to have been the breaking of the bridge.

The police say that 22 persons were 
killed outright and as many others will 
die. When his engine broke from the 
train, the engineer did not stop to ascer
tain the damage but kept right on to 
Forest for assistance, The scene was 
simply appalling and is only eclipsed by 
the accident of a similar occurrence at 
White River Junction, on the Central 
Vermont railroad.

A Boston

; ■ 643.

MONARCH CUSHIONS s;all kinds of

—TâsF: _

___ the remit of roar ow» proto”»*»»1 laçhre “Pop’ v Wlittaker, the muter of cere-
in not having attend»! to hia trutroethm. to the maibaai0, rnany farndoa spotting everts, 
PTSîtoMt the flmt time I have reorivta.a 4tad at bis home inOroenaville, N. J., re- 
lottar bmn yon of a chartotor ondMervln^^ eentiy. after an aine» of1 several months.

He ws. 64yean old. He w« for a num- 
endeavor, » far » may In yoqr taw”, ™ ber of seasoilr ring-muter for Bamuma 
observe thdee nil» of poutene» common other shows. Last season he traveled 
amen* gentlemen^ ^ Buffido Bill’. Wild West Show. The

(Signed). Wm. Smith*. decease was buried by the PhiladelphiaChief Commissioner of Land, andtkorto. ^ be w„ M hoP„r-

ed member. , l
McKee Rankin: “For the past two 

months there have* been any number of 
rumen running through the’press to the 
effect that Mrs. Rankin is preparing pu
pils for the; stage in order to support her
self mmA cKiMran. There is no truth in 
them. Mrs, R*nlcin occupies a handsome 
residence on Woodward avenue, Detroit— 
a fashionable thoroughfare ; has two ser- 
vant» and a governess for her children, 
eftdis devoting herself exclusively to their 
eduoalwm and welfare, and they nave ar
rived wt that age when they most need « 
mother’s care. ’

Edwin Booth opened a three nights’ 
and matinee engagement at Memphis, 
•February the 10th in “Richelieu;” the 
lUhUSfch, i^nstinee “Hamlet;” night, 
«Othello;” Mr. Booth as Iago. Such a

proper courte 

been convenient to
~f Billiard Material

THEATRICAL NOTES. In’Stock at office of ')
, Following the representation of “XA 

Soria! Scandal,” a play by Peter Robert^ 
SOn, of the San Francisco Chroniele, at the 
nAff. Authors’ Matinee at the Madison 
Square Theatre, New York, Manager A 
M. Palmer will produce plays by George 
Parsons Lathrop, Harry Edwards, Thom
as F. Clark ana Martin Bates, of the Chi-

H. G. & R. WALKER,members into
' 6. Brotherly.—"A fallow-feeling makes 

us wondrous kind.”
VICTORIA. 

MTlm Ho Allay Bails, Pins, 4c.THE DEATH OF SECESH. telMm-dw.li.rmlesH t«>ni«, exciliiig the org:m« of 
digestion to itutiou,.an<f,tbuH lUmriliug 
immédiat^ aud jH^rmnnent rel-k’f The 
tarmluative properties of,iho diffviviil ; 
aromatics wliiun llio V.lix.'i; vouuu# 
render it use ful In Flatulent hysveiwia. 
It Is a valuable Trtiu.iy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur In 
Demons of ft gouty character.

For Impoverished lil-xxl, Ixws of 
Appetite, Despondency, Lut! iii all cases 
where mi eiTeclivo and certain stimu
lant is ret|Utred>,i the Elixir will be 
found invaluable.

In Fevers id a Malarial Type, aud 
tlie various evil results following expo
sure to the cold or jipi weather, it 
prove a valuable restorative, 
combination or iTncbdiuvCulisaya and 
Serpenutria are universally recognized 
as specifics for the above-named disor-

(\Secession seems to have peter«l out in 
Nova Scotia. It was an excellent election 
cry, however impracticable, and answered 
the purpose to a large extent for which it 
was originally intended. Fielding and 
Longley reached parliament again under 
its inspirational influence and carried into 
the new house a large majority of their 
supporters. There was a great shout of 
victory over the sweeping result and we 
were assured that the disintegration of the 
Dominion was imminent, sinoe ouce 
Nova Scotia seceded, New Brunswick 
would follow suit and Prince Edward 
Island would break away from the “thral
dom” of the confederation formed under 
such pleasant auspices in 1867. What a 
change to-day! Our despatches tell us that 
there is a division in the ranks of the gov
ernment, that Secession was bat vaguely 
hinted at in the speech from the throne, 
and that the clear-cut Seoeshers are de
manding that immediate action be taken. 
Mr. Fielding and Mr. Longley, the latter 
of whom is an avowed annexationist, are 
just finding ont that they have been play
ing with a boomerang which is rebounding 
with perhaps fatal effect upon themselves. 
They know, they have always known, that 
it wm absolutely impossible under exist
ing circumstances to successfully obtain 
Nova Scotia’s severance from the union. 
"Something more ia required in order to 
obtain such a result than the puny 
efforte of the grit sympathisers of 
Edward Blake in Nova Scotia. 
The imperial government has something 
to say in the matter and the province can
not be read out of the confederation by 
the tpsc dixit 'of any .man. Hie recent 
•rrespondence before adverted to in these 

columns, between Mr. C. EL Tup per, M. 
P., and Mr. Gladstone completely kitted 
any sympathy that might have ex8te4 ta 
the old country with the movement in
augurated previous to the lMt local elec
tions. What a disgraceful position the 
premier, Mr. Fielding,and his cabinet are 
placed in after all their boasting I Their 

followers, the VMt majority in the 
legislature, have called a meeting to ex
press, we presume, their dissatisfaction 
and disgust at the government’s reticence 
in handling the great question which they 

* sprung upon the people man evil hour. The 
fact simply means that the ministry hav
ing played its card and won, has no forth 
er use for a movement which was con
ceived in wiAednees and bom in iniquity. 
Nova Scotia is id a comparatively pros
perous condition. The immigration 
pamphlets of the present local government 
have conclusively shown this, and there u 
no reason why she should ask to break 
the pleasant bonds which join her to the 
great Canadian confederation. There is 
none, and Mr. Fielding Wing made hi» 
point would fab drop tiie subject alto
gether and consign "Secesh to that 
-oblivion to which he himself will probably 
be relegated when the electors have an 
opportunity to tahvaw hi» bypecnbtal

r / NOW—THE TIMETO SPECULATE.
A CTIYK FLUCTUATIONS IN THE MAR£l.k,?o4eta GSX

. Prompt personal attention given to ordere 
by wire or mail. Correspondence solicited. 
Full information about the markptainour Book, 
which will be forwarded tree on application.

H. D. KYLE, BANKER AND BROKER,
38 Broad and 34 New Streets, New Yofk City 
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MONEY TO LOAN,
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Town tots and Farming Lands For Sale; HLu
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A SCARCITY OF LUMBER. 

One Effect of the Severe Winter In

ON EAST TERMS, BY
ders.fZ, ALLSOP & MASON,

Estate Agents,
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

^ ^ London Offjob—S Gresham Bnildtags^Guild

i information wanted

Sold by all Dealers in Family Medicines. 
Pries, $1 per Bottle, or 

Bix Bodies fdt
Davis & Lawrence Co. (Limited)

SOLE AGENTS, ",
....... 'SmekTriL

I mChicago, March 11. Otta
wa, Ont., special of March JOtii say». 
The outlook for the lumber trade for the 
«mùng season is far from encouraging 
and unless within the next few weeks,
there is great improve-----" - —•*
tion of the woods, whi 
with snow from twelve to fifteen feet 
deep in places, the lumbering business 
will sustain a very severe loss of the steak 
of lumber on hand. Nearly every plank 
in the Ottawa district has been purchased 
and there is nothing left to supply the 
present demand. Within the pa«t twelve 
months the price of lumber here haa »d-: 
vanced 16 per cent The unrortainty of 

seaaon’i cut has had the effect of still

dispatch, of yeeterday’e date, 
All night long a force of laborers 
ogaged in clearing up the debris 

of the wrecked care at tiie scene of 
the bridge disaster. It waa alow work 
and but little headway was madé, yet 
the men worked hard and when the 
light of morning was sufficient for* con
tinuation of the work Without means of 
artificial light, the work progressed more 
rapidly. Ropes were stretched around 
the scene and all persons who were not 
actively engaged m clearing the wreck 
were forced to keep outride the line. A 
large force were pot at work in taking the 
broken bridge apart. The baggage ear 
and one of the rear ears of the train had 
been completely demolished, and all that 
marks the spot where those two oars were, 
at the base of the embankment, is a heap 
of kindling wood. The wreck is a more 
appalling eight than the recent ruina at 
White River junction. This pointe strong
ly to the fact that the train was running 
at a speed of fully twenty-five miles an 

The forward cars, which lie on the 
akment and roadway, remain in the

____ position as when they fell. There
were undoubtedly nine cars in the train. 
A revised list of the injured in the rail
road accident of yesterday shows that 1U 
people were wounded.________

SnroUtARLY UNFORTUNATE.

|t.

. 6. Deserted.-But 'fo’er the 111» of
ifo victorious.” J—

I '

are now covered
OPIUM SMUGGLING.

PAIN-KILLER
;as.««ss«

Detbmt, March 11.—Large quantities 
of opium have been shipped recently from 
Detroit. In some way the customs auth
orities learned this feet, They ascertained 
no such quantities passed through their 

rush'tor-taste was never known in Mem- hands as were being sent out of the city 
phis. Every seat in the house was sold regularly. Careful investigation revealed 
long -before the engagement began. A to them that the opium waa befog brought 

running up the price. great many seats were bought up by specu- through America by way of British Ool-
Members of some of the oldest lumber- htaors, whidh vvefe resold again for as umbia, shipped thence to Ontario only to 

ing firme say that-this has beep the iptat high a» $M.. Excursion trains were run disappear and find its way to Detroit. A 
severe winter OH lumbering operations on all the railroads leading out of Mem- search for the offenders resulted to-day m 
ever experienced, and it is feared the cut phis for a. far as 200 miles, and the city the arrest of R. A. West, a temporary, 
will be a long wav short of the quanti^ qf was crowded with strangers. resident of this city. West was taken be
fogs required to fig the demand for sawed : Says theOfovaltod correspondent of the fore United States CommisaionerGreavea 
lumber. The teyrible fidl of tp°W during Nww Beik DrdtMdic Ntw: Tom Keene, this afternoon and held in $10,Q00 bonds 
the present wipter has by no mean» jbeeu the tragedian, vis in the city last week to appear to-morrow and answer to the 
confined to this dittriefc^aji advioes received qp a fiyfog yjsit tp his frieqds and to see charge of smuggling. The customs qffiem, 
from Three River», (Juebec, state that Wilson Barrett act. tfr. Keene is the pic- ,»y that by smuggling this opium tta 
recent arrivals from the lumbering ! is- tore of good health end will start on a government has been swindled out. ta 
trict. there report an unprecedented supplementary starring tour of two weeks’ nearly $60,000customsduties The opium 
quantity of snow in the woods, fifteenfeet duration in April through the New Eng- was sent out of tins city usually to Catt- 
m someplaoes. There is certain toÿe a land mtmrit. He will open his regular sea- fomia and labelled»1 ‘glassware, "dfeyf ’ 
great dearth of logs in the spring, and sen probfitiy in September and will make On its receipt in Wmdaer (t appeared aa 
the lumber trade will certainly sustain a tour of fit weeks, dividing , the season Chinese cunoa. 
great loss. into two, » ta j.ceeph JeScraon.

■■■ Keene, while here, confessed that durmg
this sesatal he appeared as Bob Slater for 
one oonaecntive night is- Trenton, N. J., 
in the Eagle'S Neefc.Company, headed by 
hia aoo-in-Uw, Edward Arden. Hie ap- 
pearanoe waa in the nature Of an experi- 
ment—he, wanted to tiv hu voice, foa 
memory and hi» power of endurance. The 
«périment, he aaya, wet a eucoeea.

IS BBCOMM*ro*D BT
Pluisb-ian*, Minister*, Missionaries, 

Managers of Factories, Worbs&pjpfr 
Plantations, Murées in Bospam, : 
—In short, everybody everyvherf 

who has ever given it a triaL
TAKES 1XTERXALLT MIXED WlTfl A 

WtNK UI.A88 OF HOT MILK AKD 
81.VAR, IT WILL BE FOOWD 

A NEVER rXIUMQ 
CUBE FOB ,

this
further

To the Electors of Vancouver 
Island District for the House 
of Commons :

Gentlemen,—I beer to announce 
myself as a candidate at the ensu
ing Dominion Election for the re
presentation of your important dis
trict in the Parliament of Canada.

I again solicit your confidence as 
a firm supporter of the Liberal Con
servative party, whose wise policy 
Vma raised the Dominion of Canada 
to her present exalted position.

I will hold public meetings wher
ever I find it possible to do so, of 
whioh due notice will be given and

'
SUDDEN .COLDS, CHILLS. CON. 

GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 
CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 

TAINS IN THE STOMACH, 8UM- 
i MKIl AND BOWEL COMPLAINT^

SORE THROAT . 4p-
"

A r PLIED SXTKESAI.LT,
LA ■•t'TMV'CCK HAS TSOVEX IT TUB *q»T 

KV1 KCTIVB AXD B»ST L1AIMBST OW 
EARTH IS KKXOVIAO THSTAIS

AMsiso non
SPItAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA

TISM, NEURALGIA. SWELLED
face, Toothache.

BURNS, FROST BITES, #»-*» -t 
25cta.I«r Bottle.

Beware-ol xmitattaPa "

Mr.

Fifteen years ago Jefferson Miller of 
Jeffersonville, Bid., while feeding

Wmx you pew Spencer1» Arcade you 
will see in the windowRome of the pretti
est little diildrens’ muslin dresses, .French 
flannel coats, infants’ robe», dresse», 
cloaks and some charming Layette» and 
ladies’ sets, as well as a large variety of 
ladiee’ and children’s cotton underdo th 
ing, embroidered flannel wrappers. All 
the above are American styles and are 
well made, and will be sold at moderate 
prices in consequence of having made 
special arrangements with the principal 
<>n«dian manufacturer of these good». *

HE WASN’T DEAD,

When a certain badkwbodaman, a «core 
of year» ago, waa found with »' rope 
around hia neck, suspended from a kitch
en beam, suspicion attached to hia wife, 
with whom he had not been on the bwt
terms. ; At the mqtnat ih* Wha ilrirffi ___ _________ „

^S®@SfüSHa*
be wan’t dead yet."—Toronto (Hobs.

at which I will give an account of _ 
Ray atewardehip during the four 

. y oars that I have had the honor of ,
representing you in the House of I

VUulStV Nervfm* De‘ OODCUHOUB.
* " ol hsve the honor to be, gentlemen,

Yours truly,
D. W. GORDON. 

Nanaimo, 1887.
i
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SeUden Death.
A telegram qffia received in this d 

Sunday evening to the effect that thi 
of Mr. P. Birrell died suddenly a 
Francisco that morning. Mr. Bin 
well known here, and hia sudden 
tion is much regretted by hia friends

A Wilful Want#-.
A crank, who evidently had more ]

f.hwn brains, threw four $1 pieces i 
street last evening. The money 
picked up by some people who will j
bly make better use of it.

A lercaleu Foot.
In one of the windows of Baker’s 

Marche” shoe store ia a monster 
which yesterday excited considérai 
tention. It waa at first thought tx 
fac simile of a Chicago foot, but oi 
quiry it wae learned that the plaatei 
Was intended for an exact represent 
of Hercules’ foot.

•new tee Hundred Feel Deep. 
A paper published at Murray, 1. ' 

the voeer d’Alene mountains, sayi 
at the head of Alder athe snow 

visible foom the main street of M 
must be from 60 to 100 feet peep ii 
places, .-as huge trees are buried 
tight to the very tops. One man w 
veetigated as closely as possible say 
on the west side of the gulch the 
of the enow ie even greater thi 
feet. .v

■lulu at Theatre#.
The San Francisco Music and IÀ 

in condemning the stupidity of mal 
the theatrical entertainments of the 
says: It is a great pity that the pub] 
not ahow their dissatisfaction by W 
bad plays and inefficient players. 1 
have to come to that before there w 
any improvement, for the men who 
to the public will continue to give 
the cheap and nasty until they (the pi 
ahow their repugnance to the stuff by 
ing It. ,

The funeral of the late Henry Oil 
Wilson,-which took place Sunday! 
noon from hia mother’s residence, H 
street, and from St. John’s churcU 
attended by a large number of til 
ceaeed’e friends. The coffin was co] 
with beautiful flowers in the fol 
wreaths, crosses, etc. The pallbq 
were Charles McCluskey, John 1 
Fred Miller, Joseph Sears, A. Bosd 
W. Adams.

8i
Six young ladies, pupils in the 

school, have been summoned to appt 
the police court to-morrow to giv 
denoe against the Chinese brute wh
been insulting them. This action
part of the superintendent is cendi 
by some, but as it is the only a 
securing a conviction others think t 
has done quite right, as the offer 
wretch has been guilty of is one t 
should be made to suffer for.

ffieath of Prof. Palmer.
Digby Palmer, who had been sen

ill* for weeks and whose demise 
been expected for several days, pt 
peacefully away early yesterday mon 
Mr. Palmer was a pioneer of this 
vince, having arrived here in the 
part of 1860. He has remained here 
since, a valued and respected citizen, 
waa at one time bandmaster to the 
India company and since his arrival 
haa had control of some of the 1 
banda. Hia absence from the commt 
will be felt, aa he was at all tin 
friend to those who knew him. 
death a loving wife, a son and two 
ried daughters are left to mourn hia

PW Uw Benefit ef Creditors. , 
Mr. T. Davie has introduced into 

legislature an amendment to the “Co 
Court Jurisdiction Act, 1886.” Thi 
ject of the amendment is to prqj 
creditors by taking out short summoj 
obtaining an undue advantage over ci 
tors proceeding to collect by the ordx 
process. The bill provides as foil 
Whenever a summons shall issue ui 
this section the suit shall be deemed 
taken to be brought on behalf of all 
creditors of the party summoned, 
any judgment which may be recovj 
against the party summoned, and 
execution or process in the natul 
execution, shall enure accordingly foi 
benefit of all the creditors of the | 
ao summoned, and such and the like 
ceedinga may be had and taken the 
aa upon a creditor’s suit brought u 
supreme court of British Columbia, j

■■prtooameHt Abolition Bill.
Mr. Martin’s bill for the abolitk 

imprisonment for debt, which has 
read a first time, provides as follows:

With the exceptions hereinafter : 
tioned no person shall, after the pa 
of this act, be arrested and imprisons 
making default in payment of a su 
money.

There shall be excepted from the o 
tion of the above enactment—

Default in payment of a penalty, oi 
the nature of a penalty, other th 

penalty in respect of any contract.
Default in payment of any sum rect 

able summarily before any 
justice, or justices of the peace 

Default by a trustee, or person 
ill a fiduciary capacity, and ordered 
by a court of equity any sum in h 
•eaaion or under his control.

Default by an attorney or solicil 
payment of coats when ordered t 
coats for misconduct as such, or in 
ment of a sum of money when order 
pay the same in his character of an < 
of the court making the order.

Beard the Mary Taylor 
The schooner Mary Taylor retn 

from the west coast on Sunday mot 
# mutiny having taken place on b 
Shortly after she arrived in the h 
the captain came ashore to procure tl 
sistance of the police and while he 
$one several of the men succeeded in 
mg a boat and also landed. Those 
■tayed aboard were taken in charg 
a few hours later the others 
•nd taken to the city gaol. The men 
brought before Mr. Johnson y est 
morning who remanded them unti 
■mrrpw in order to enable them to 
ÇBtp counsel. In conversation with' 
porter of The Colonist one of th« 
complained of the treatment he ha 
opined at the hands of the captain, 
Jte says, compelled h 
live in the cramped forecastle whe: 
yessel leaked. . One of the 
^ght wound over the right eye whi< 
|md was caused by the captain strikin 
Ifrth yi oar. Of course this is onl 
■Wp of tiie case and when an invest^ 
rt hqld the captain will probably hi 
rmy different story to tell. The sch 
will go to sea again in a few days.

im and ten oth

Anti-Mam Social.
An anti-mum social—an innovatit 

tihe way^—was held by the ladies o 
Women’s Christian Temperance Uni 
tiie Temperance hall last evening. I 
Wtdl attended and proved to be a] 
enjoyable entertainment. The me 
^pCIrtd with a Gospel hymn, scri 
{Jmlmg by Miss Bov es, and prayer! 
Rev. Mr. Percival. The following lei 

Well arranged programme was] 
wired: Selection by band, song bjl 
ArAeir. recitation by Miss Lillie] 
JytWck, speech by Rev. Mr. Banks, 
w the Misaos Burkholder, speech by] 

solo, Miss Josie Spd 
WM», Miss Btrires; reading, Mr. À 
bwd; solo by Mr. Thompson, speed 
Rev. I^r. Reid, selections by the 1 
•teo W Miss Penketh, instrument!J 
by Miss Haughtou, recitation b 
"foWs, speech by Hon. Mr. RÎ 
•wo by Mrs. Spafford. At the cone 
of the entertainment a vote of than] 
tendered the members of the Queei 
Rfind who had contributed much 
pleasure of the entertainment.
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____________________ THi

. sud Mr. Whyte occupied the position of
- secretary, at a large meeting of the angling Mr. ■u.pfem.' »
= fraternity last evening. It w*s nnam Sehl vs. Humphreys,—This case will^. J inthn^ons, court on Th,

British Columbia! "and the following 
committee was appointed to draw up a 
constitution and by-laws and report to a 
future meeting: Yen. Archdeacon Soriven,
Messrs. Robertson, Mitchell, Russell,
Anderson, Ballantyne and Whyte.

mm
=s=* ------- in

tDeekhj Colonist ÜBÂV «if -jit lAN’S Commissioner Combs, of the 
Army, has arrived at Winnipeg 
to the Pacific ooaat Combe

! .. :

In the Nota Scotia Legislature 
Have a Quarrel.

Some Openly Declare Themselves In
Favor Of Awpav.flaq

The Govern most °-rrlr . _
—The «••««# et the Dominion 

Hes s Chilling

Sheriff Watson did not allow Oaoar 
Neebe to attend his wife’s funeral yes
terday at Chicago, on the ground that his 
pretence wodd We earned disorder on 
thepart of the ens™Oii.i«

The Daily Norn says the only basis for 
the reports of dissension in the cabinet is 
that Gosohen favors a sweeping pur. 
chase scheme, while hit ooUeagoes support 
a lees heroic agrarian reform. The same 
paper says the difference is in a fair way 
of being compromised.

The court of Queen’s bench at Toronto 
has decided that any married Canadian 
«arisen according to the law of bigamy 
who crosses the line and marries again in 
the United States cannot be prosecuted 
successfully on his return, provided he 
did not leave Canada with intent to commit 
the offense.

_ -----
The San Francisco Bulletin is evidently 

uneasy. It says: There is a view of the 
Sandwich Islands which rises superior to

ANATOMY How tiie Plotto Murder the Onrmy* it i*FRIDAY. MARCH IS, 1887. proposed to
Indiana in the Northwest next 
Soma of the beet officers of the army, 
male and female, have volunteered for 
this eeryioe.

work the
STREET, From tic Daily CoJoatW. iforc* IS. 1887.
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any
now have or may hereafter 
that group. It is the view which the 
statesman peering into the future is cer
tain to take. It is that for our own safety 
we cannot allow the Sandwich Telanda to 
pern under the control of any foreign flag 
whatever. The United States is one of 
the greet Atlantic power*. But from its 
position it ought to be the dominant

with
A Bomb Throws Ui the CarriageRN HOW TO 

i, and how won- 
^offlcw^UQwury
“ ™C—It:

mhâdwtf

Venerable Archdeacon Scriven will de
liver a lecture on Monday evening next 
in aid of the Y. M. C. A.

Fails to Explode.
A telegram Wa received in this city on 

Sunday evening to the effect that the wife 
of Mr. P. Birrell died suddenly at San 
Francisco that morning. Mr. Birrell is 
well known here, and his sudden afflic
tion is much regretted by his friends.

I*ueh ef ike “Bed Siar.”
Yesterday afternoon the new steamer 

Red Star, which has been built to the 
order of the Columbia Milling Co. 
launched at the yard of Messrs. Gray A 
Dumblefcon, who were iho builders. The 
vessel was christened by Miss Freer, who 
broke the tradi : >nal bottle iff champagne 
cm the bow, lx owing the name “Red 
Star,-’ and wisli. ig prosperity to the boat. 
After the laun< t a champagne 
was served in i" o office of the 
tors. Among ie guests present were 
the following: Judge and Mrs. Gray, 
Mrs. Crease, . 1rs. Walkem, Mrs. Izafc, 
Miss Rhodes, Miss Freer, the Misses 
Gtav, Mr. H. Dumbleton, Mr. Lumby, 
of the Shuswap and Okanagan railway, 
Mr. Russell, steamship inspector, and 
many other ladies and gentlemen. A trial 
trip was taken. Eveiything worked splen
didly, and a speed of ten miles per hour 
was easily attained. This boat has been 
designed by Mr. P. H. Gray, of the firm of 
builders, and reflects the highest degree 
of credit on him. Her power is a pair of 
high_ pressure engines of 20-inch stroke 
and 5-mch pistons, steam being supplied 
by a steel boiler, fitted with , submerged 
tubes, and tested to a working pressure of 
110 lbs. per square inch. Her dimen
sions are 30 feet length of hull, by 11 feet 
beam, and a draught of 12 inches; thir
teen tons register. After a little neces
sary preparation the Red Star will steam 
tq Port Hammond, where she will be 
transhipped to the cars of the 0. P. R. 
and taken to Sicamous, and will be placed 
'on the placid waters of the interior. Wê 
Vish every success to the company 
ordered her and those who built h 
trust she will be followed by others as 
trade and progress develop.

MARINE.

Tug Alexander left for Departure Bay 
yesterday to tow the ship Commodore to 
sea. 1

British bark Gamock, Capt. Mundie, 
677 tons register, sailed from London for 
Victoria on the 9th iiist.

The British ship Titania, Capt. Carrer, 
loaded with general merchandise for the 
Hudson Bay Co., cleared last week from 
London for Victoria.

Arrest of Students and Others for Complicity 
The Bombs Carried as Book»—A W 

Has One, was in Her MuttRetained HalL
About twenty-five sacks of mail which 

was forwared from the poet office in this 
city was rrtumed from 
night A train arrived at Port Moody 
from the former place yesterday afternoon.

FJTfUW.

EDS (Special to Tan Gommer.)
Halifax, N. 8., March 14.—There is 

• division in the ranks of the provincial 
government supporters over,the repeal of 
the union question. Since the Dominion 
elections the provincial cabinet have left 

ion question severely alone, and
legislature met on Thursday the m* _,, . - _

greet queetion upon which the two general _ W”” »“* empree* give a fere
election* have been nmwaa 6nly incident- •
ally mentioned in a three line aenttnee in . "i® fro™ N|w York ar‘
the speech from the throne. This eon- nT“.at ?*?*“ on Mond»y one min-
temptuous treatment of the queetion “t”. °Ltlme: ... , ,
greatly annoyed honest seoesnonüta sup- y left
porting the government, and they have ™roPti °“ the steamship Arizona 
set to work to make the government’s ,e%„^i-!ivînlî*’lr , „ - .
position more uncomfortable than ever. J?“f $**“■ *hocl“ of earthquake were 
Repealers got up in the legislature yeater- ““!* P™d.e« “n }***V night be- 
day and roundly denounced the hypocrisy and eleven o chick,
and trickery of the govemmentwhich Baraveloff Tzmon and Mekforoff, who 
they were supporting, mid demanded to “5?®* *7 ““P^on iu
know whether the government meant to “o revolt, have been relee»ed on bail.

oral refused to give any indication of their /“S™ whde. *** Uttar was abusing
s^M^theX.r^t.GT the U‘ S- *-*
elated himself not only a eeeeaaioniat but ravidry, itobonod at San Carlo*, died on 
an annexationist. The attorney-general ,rom wound* received m a quarrel
himaeB iaa wdl-knownannesatiitit, but «•« a i
has never so (declared himself in partis- „ Ch“- LuS,°' thefirm of Miller & Lux, 

fment. ,Another government supporter “J. Francisco, and one of the lareeet 
deidare^. that annexation to the United «Me dealers on &e Pacific coast, died

’•fiSSSTS'iraser-
London on Sunday
diplomats in full uniform. The members 
of the Russian embassy were present.

The funeral of Mrs. Neebe, the wife of 
the anarchist, which was held at Chicago 
on Monday, was a quiet affair. Fully 
90,000 persons attended. Neebe was not 
present.

The report printed by the London 
Standard that an unsuccessful attempt 
had been made to assassinate the Czar of 
Russia, is denied by De Staal, the Russian 
ambassador at London.

A despatch from Truckee, Cal., says 
that freight trains No. 7 and 8 collided at 
Blue Canyon and as they were double 
headers considerable damage was done. 
No one was killed.

Advices from Mandalay say that Lieut. 
Galightiy’s mounted infantry surprised 
the rebel Boschway, near Sidelia, Burmah, 
on the 9th inst. The rebels kept up a 
heavy fire for some time but were finally 
defeated.

A proposition will be considered at a 
regular meeting of the Northern Pacific 
railroad to be held at New York to-mor
row, to extend the line to Portland, 
distance of 210 miles..

The Imperial court held services before 
the late Czar’s tomb in the cathedrals of 
St. Peter and St. Paul on Monday. In the 
evening the city was brilliantly illumin
ated in honor of the occasion.

Fully sixty feet of the "bank in front of 
the Elton plantation at Lake Providence, 
La., sunk gradually down into the river 
and carried away with it several stores 
containing valuable goods. Very little 
has been saved.

Muller, Grivens & Co.’s large brick 
building opposite the Commercial Adver
tiser office at Buffalo was burned yesterday 
morning. The building with its contents, 
is an entire loss. Loss on building 
$200,000 and on stock $260,000; all in
sured.

A despatch from St. Petersburg says 
that six students were arrested 
Anohin Palis, having in their possession a 

and quantity of explosives. They were awaifc- 
Ine, ing the coming of the czar on his way to 

the cathedral to take part in the anniver
sary services.

Since the death of Captain Eads was 
announced there has been considerable 
speculation as to whether the great ship 
railway of which he was the projector wifi 
be commenced. The Pittsburg, Penn., 
jarties interested, express the opinion 
hat the project will be carried out.

A large number of intimate friends of 
Count DeLesseps met him at the railway 
station oh his return from Berlin. As » 
result of the conversation he had with 
the Emperor William and Prince Bis
marck he said he could affirm that there 
would be no war. The emperor told him 
on Sunday that Germany would never 
attack France. x

D. A. Coddington has sold Ms Pwhsppa 
place consisting of eight and onensighth 
acres below the canal, principally >set in 
orange and lemon trees, and five 
above the canal without water, for the sum 
of $10,000, exclusive of the fruit. The 
purchaser is Dr. McSwain, Of Victoria, 
British Columbia. He expects to make 
his home in Riverside next year. The 
doctor may congratulate himself on secur
ing one of the finest places in Southern 
California for growing the citrus fruits.

Coddington intends to move, after 
the first of July, to the country seat so as 
to be near hie property ai Highlands.— 
Riverside Daily Press

orth Pacific power. The great nationslast London, March 16.—A despatch from 
St. Petersburg to the Daily News says 
that while the czar was returning from 
the requiem services in the Cathedral of 
St. Peter and St. Paul, a bomb, attached 
to a cord, was thrown in his direction. 
The intention was to tighten the string, 
which was oonneqted with the mechanism, 
and thus explode the bomb, but before it 
could be effected the criminal and his sus
pected accomplice were seized. It was 
found that they lived together in a 
lodging-house in the suburb of the city. 
The police visited this house and dis
covered a quantity of explosiv 
number of revolutionary pamphlets. 
Over two hundred persons have al
ready been arrested in connection with the 
affair. The. German police had warned the 
Russian authorities that an attempt would 
be made on the czar’s life, but the latter 
failed to trace the plotters. A telegram 
from Vienna confirmed the N êtes! dispatch 
and says the bomb was under the czar’s 
carriage and that it was shaped like a book, 
so that it could be carried in the hand 
without exciting suspicion.

■■Vé OO.I
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** A Wllftil Waste.

A crank, who evidently had more liquor 
than brains, threw four $1 pieces in the 
street last evening. The money was 
picked up by some people who .will proba
bly make better use of it.

of Europe are striving to gain what may 
be called a frontage on this great ocean. 
The English have a firm foothold in Brit
ish Columbia, though its territory there 
is partly wedged m between our old 
northern frontier and Alaaka The Rus-

4 CO’S

thecontrac-It is reported that the 
a gold quartz ledge, allej 
discovered on Burrard Inlet shore, and 
which assayed $970 to the ton, wore really 

California.
lath *«>41».

There were eighteen prisoners in the 
city barracks last night, while three were 
out on bail Six Chinese were yesterday 
arrested for gambling, one Chinese for 
supplying an intoxicant to Indian women, 
amid three of the latter were locked up as

when theto have beenI8S7ror
rfs* sians abut on Kamechatba and on the

A Amoor river, 
to the front at 
posed to be scheming for 
Persian Gulf. The English recently an
nexed Port Hamilton, and tha Germans 
are picking up inland»
South Pacific wherever they find them. 
We have in these movements some indica
tions of what the future is likely to bring 
forth. In time the Pacific will be sur
rounded by civilized powers as the 
Atlantic is to-day. As the conditions are 
likely to grow, we say the United States 
stands the best chance of being the domi
nant power. It has several thousand 
miles of seacoast on the Pacific. The 
country back ef that coast is being covered 
with a network of railroads. The whole 
power of the United States can, therefore, 
now be concentrated on the Pacific in case 
of emergency in a very brief period. As 
the years roll by that power of concentra
tion will be increased. The commercial 
interests that will grow up in the North 
Pacific are destined in time to overshadow 
those of the Atlantic. Two-thirds of the 
human race now dwell in the lands which 
surround it. They are semi-barbarous 
and small consumers now, but that will 
change. It is quite evident that, under 
this view of the case, we cannot allow any 
vantage ground to be secured by 
any of our possible rivals. Our 
relations one time were greatly strained 
with Great Britain

They have recently come 
Vladivostok and are sup- 

an outlet in the
In one of the windows of Baker's “Bon 

Marche” shoe store is a monster foot, 
which yesterday excited considerable at
tention. It was at first thought to be a 
fac simile of a Chicago foot, but 
quiry it was learned that the plaster cast 
was intended for an exact representation 
of Hercules' foot

Baew
A paper published at Murray, L T., in 

the Coeur d’Alene mountains, says that 
the snow at the head of Alder gulch, 
visible from the main street of Murray, 
must be from 60 to 100 feet peep in drift 
places, as huge trees are buried 
sight to the very tops. One man who in
vestigated as closely as possible says that 
un the west side of the gulch the depth 
of the snow is even greater than 100
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Attention has been called frequently in 
these columns to the almost impassable vagrants, 
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A Variety ef Bombe.
A despatch from St. Petersburg to the 

Standard says that one of the six students 
arrested in connection with the plot, car 
ned a hollow book cantaining a bottle 
filled with dynamite and poisoned bullets. 
Others had parcels and bags containing 
bombs. The despatch also says it is al
leged that a woman was arrested who had 
a bomb concealed in her muff.

Bleslu* ai Theatres.
Music and DramaThe San Fi 

in condemning the stupidity ;ofi many of 
the theatrical entertainments of the day, 
says: It is a great pity that the public do 
not show their dissatisfaction by hissing 
bad plays and inefficient players. It wifi 
have to come to that before there will be 
any improvement, for the men who cater 
to the public will continue to give them 
the cheap and nasty until they (the public) 
show their repugnance" to the stuff by hiss
ing It.

chapel at 
dea with

which 
er, and m} ,vv were crow

Figures y,' • POLICE COURT.
[Before Edwin Johnson, S.M.J

Johnny, alias Feathers, a Fort Rupert 
Indian, charged with being drunk 
using insulting language; fined $26, or in 
default of payment two months’ im
prisonment.

Thomas George, a Fort Rupert, charged 
with making an indecent exhibition of 
himself. Prisoner said be was so drunk 
that he did not know what he was doing; 
fined $10 or one month's imprisonment.

Ah Foot, on remand charged wit* 
being in unlawful possession of a chicken; 

hajged.
Ah Kee, on remand charged with mak

ing an indecent exhibition of himself on 
the streets. -The evidence of Mr. James 
Haughton' and his little daughter were 
taken, which we forbear from publishing. 
The case was remanded until to-morrow, 
to enable the superintendent to procure 
further evidence. Hi» honor ordered the 
defendant into custody, he having pre
viously been out on ban.

Ten men, charged with wilful dis
obedience to lawful commands on board of 
the schooner Mary Taylor on the high 
seas.

Supt. Bloomfield objected to the case 
being tried by Mr. Johnson as a civil one, 
as it was portly a matter in which the 
provincial authorities were concerned.

His honor thought that he was in the 
right, and he could do as he thought best 
in matters of that kind.

8m*. Bloomfield then applied for a re 
maud, the men having expressed a desire 

the services of a lawyer.
Hie honor granted tiie remand and al

lowed the men out on bail in the sum of 
$60 each.

Crowded Ceart.
The police court proceedings are usually 

attended by a small crowd of individuals 
who seem to have nothing whatever to 
do, but yesterday the room was a scene 
to behold. Many who were unable to see 
climbed up on the boxes and on the 
various pieces of furniture which are 
stacked near the door. His Honor 
kept very busy disposing of the cases and 
when anything funny occurred tiie crowd 
seemed to enjoy it immensly. One case 
in particular tickled them. Sergt 8hep- 
perd was interpreting his evidence to an 
Indian named Feathers, and told him 
that he had informed the court that he 
(Feathers) was in the habit of living on 
the earnings of a Cyprian. An Ionian 
woman who was leaning against the rail
ings outside, looked the sergeant all over 
and pointing tiie finger of scorn at him, 
pronounced the word “Halo ! Halo !” 
This, of course, set the spectators off into 

laugh which was only quelled by 
the stem looks and gesticulations of the 
guardians of the peace. By the way, 
Feathers is a big man at Fort Rupert, a 
chief in foot, but like everyone else, is not 
above having a good 1 
Victoria occasionally and “blows in” all 
his ready cash and when that is gone he 
generally gets locked up for a few weeks 
to cool off.

Mr. and Jfira.. H&mpson-Hemus have 
concluded their season of evangelistic ser
vices at Tacoma. During the short season 
the Baptist church reports an increase of 
20 to its membership, the Presbyterian 26, 
the Methodist 26, the Congregatio:
16, and-others in proportion. The evan
gelists have gone to Seattle, where they 
will rest some days and then come on to 
Victoria where they will renew their work.

INS Co. Retimed le tive laformallea.
The Russian embassy here refused to-day 

to give information respecting the truth 
or falsity of the reports that an attempt 
on the Czar’s life was made last Sunday in 
St. Petersburg.

1 Florists. the subjedt 
of the little speck of land known as San 
J uan Island, which lies between 
northern coasts and Vancouver Island. 
The reason was that the island was an im
portant strategic point in the gulf where 
it is located. It was finally awarded to 
the United States on arbitration. Of how 
much greater importance are the Sand
wich Islands ? They lie about 2,000 miles 
from our sea lines. In the hands of a 
foreign power, they could be converted 
into a constant menace. There fleets 
and armies could be concentrated 
for An attack upon us. Ship-yards and 
coaling stations could be set up for refit
ting in the case of disaster. It is true 
that we are at peace with all the world. 
Further, it is our policy to maintain these 
relations alwa 
at fault if 
time or anol 
we ought to 
Republic in the 1 
our possible rivals, 
now. Reciprocity is 
pay ioç the ligature, 
pnee, it ought 
point is (hat tiie 
made cl<
off now they 
h.mds either of ti 

Russians.
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Puerai.
The funeral of the late Henry Charles 

Wilson, which took place Sunday after
noon from his mothers residence, Elford 
street, and from St. John’s church, was 
attended by a large number of the de
ceased’s friends. The coffin was covered 
with beautiful flowers in the form of 
wreaths, crosses, etc. The pallbearers 

Charles McCluskey, John Ford, 
Fred Miller, Joseph Sears, A. Bossi and 
W. Adams.

is and Shrubs, 
etc., including WwM Kill the Csar*

St. Petersburg, March 16.—It is semi
officially stated that the 
were informed that an attempt migh 
made on the life ôf the Czar to-da_ 
being the anniversary of the assassination 
of his father. The result was that the 
police arrested near tiie imperial palace 
several persons discovered holding dyna
mite bombs in their hands ready to throw 
at the Czar as he emerged.

An Oflrial Statement.
The Official Messenger publishes the 

following statement : —The Czar and 
family attended a requiem service in 
memory of Czar Alexander H, on Sun
day afternoon, and h&lf-an-hour later 
started for Gatzchina. The paper makes 
no mention of any unusual incident 
having occurred 'on that day or since.
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A Disgraceful Scene.
A Johnson street chioken dealer was 

very abusive to a gentleman on the San 
Juan steamer yesterday, and used moat 
foul and threatening language toward him. 
A policeman wafe telephoned for but as 
none were in the barracks at the time, the 
affair was settled by bystanders. The 
fellow should be prosecuted, which would 
probably be the means of preventing a 
recurrence.

lice
HITug Richard Holyoke left Port Town

send yesterday morning for Nanaimo, to 
tow out the ship Challenger, Thompson, 
coal laden, for San Francisco.

Bohemian bark Don Nicholas, Capt. 
Howard, 797 tons, is expected to finish 
loading lumber at Burrard Inlet about 
April 12th, and will sail for Melbourne.

The U. S. government officials have 
been watching for some time several seal
ing schooners suspected of smuggling in 
Drake’s harbor, and it is rumored 
seizure has been made. f

A despatch from Liverpool says: The 
steamship Etruria, of the Cunard line, 
made the run, during the first week of 
■the present month, from New York to 
Queenstown in six days, five hours and 
eighteen minutes, which is the fastest time 
on record.

The steamer Celtic, which arrived at 
Liverpool on Saturday, reports that dur
ing the passage a huge sea burst into tiie 
smoking room and killed a passenger. 
Another sea wrecked the bridge and the 
second officer, who was standing thereon, 
was hurled to the deck and considerably 
injured.

Schooner Reporter, Capt. Cook, which 
arrived at Port Townsend on Sunday, re
ported signaling the baric Otago, coal 
laden, from Departure Bay for San Fran
cisco, and the British four-masted ship 
Knight of St.. Michael, lumber laden, 
from Port Discovery for Melbourne, in 
latitude 46° north and longitude 12° west.

Intelligence has been received in Ports
mouth, England, of the supposed loss of 

paneae cruiser, which was conveying 
two 36-ton guns built in England for tiie 
Japanese government. She has been 42 
days from Nagasaki. Two Japanese, one 
French and two British ships were sent 
out in search of her, but at last accounts 
no advices jiad been received of her.

The steam yacht Namonna, belonging 
to James Gordon Bennett, of New York, 
passed through the Suez canal on the 
night of January 29th in 13 hours and 62 
minutes. It had the electric lights and 
being a yacht was exempt from 'the rule 
limiting the speed to 16 kilometres an 
hour. This rule makes 16 hours the 
minimum time for ordinary vessels and 
passages of 17 hours with electric lights 
are now frequently made. The yacht 
arrived in Singapore last week.

[by telegraph. ]
San Francisco, March 16.—Cleared— 

Ship Glory of the Seas, Nanaimo.
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&C0’S young ladies, pupils in the high 

have been summoned to appear at
Six

mschool,
the police court to-morrow to give evi
dence against the Chinese brute who has 
been insulting them. This action on the 
part of the superintendent is condemned 
by some, but as it is the oniv way of 
securing a conviction others think that he 
has done quite right, as the offense the 
wretch has been guilty of is one that he 
should be made to suffer for.

—«

On Monday the clerk of the police 
court dedinèd to record the proceedings 
in the case of the Mary Taylors crew, as
serting that the case was not one that 
should come before the municipal court. 
The magistrate ruled otherwise, but Mr. 
Clerk gathered himself together and 
flitted from the room, leâVing the magis
trate to act as judge and clerk.

But history is greatly 
ible does not come some 
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wük fall into 
English, the Germans 
Canada, no doubt, is 

to /Sffer better terms than we 
Thpre is a railroad through Brit- 
ibia to the Atlantic, and A line of 

steamers from. its western terminus is 
among the probabilities of the future. The 
time has evidently come to strengthen the * 
connection between the United States and 
the Sandwich Islands, and not to weaken 
it. Under present conditions none of the 
European powers can justly object, even 
if the ultimate step of annexation should 
be taken. But it may not always be so.
That view will not certainly be entertained 
if we should cast them loose now. The 
subject that is above considered is not a 
new one. But it has lost none of its 
force by age. The annexation of the 
Sandwich Islands was almost the first idea 
that presented itself after the raising of 
the stars and stripes on these shares. We 
looked out to sea and descried the impor
tant group which lay before us, tike sen
tinels of tne great Pacÿic. Their recent 
growth has been on more legitimate lines 
tor us. One tiling is certain, and beyond 
dispute in this connection, namely, that 
this is ndt the time to let the Sandwich 
Islands “go.” A policy 
would bring down on th
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Paris, March 16.—Intransigant, Henri 
Rochefort’s paper, states that several per
sons have been arrested in St. Petersburg 
on a charge of engaging in a conspiracy 
against the life of the Czar last Sunday. 
The paper adds that as the Czar was pass
ing along the thoroughfare on his wayXo 
attend the services in commemoration of

Death af Prof.
Digby Palmer, who had been seriously 

ill* for some weeks and whose demise has 
expected for several days, passed 

peacefully away early yesterday morning. 
Mr. Palmer was a pioneer, of this pro
vince, having arrived here in the early 
part of 1860. He has remained here ever 
since, a valued and respected citizen. He 
was at one time bandmaster to the East 
India company and since his ' arrival here 
has had control of some of the finest 
bands. His absence from the community 
will be felt, as he was at all times a 
friend to those who knew him. By his 
death a loving wife, a son and two mar
ried daughters are left to mourn his loss.
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PERSONAL.

Frank V. Bodwell is in the city.
Dan Ross of San Francisco, u in the 

city. - ..
Capt. Tatlow of Vancouver, is in the

w. Mr. Banks of Seattle, is in the
city.

Mrs. Boultbee, wife of Judge Boultbee 
of Vancouver, is in the city.

Thos. Earle is much better and was at

TÉA coal and wood wagon broke down 
near the Reformed Episcopal church yes
terday afternoon, and but for the coolness 
of the driver a serious runaway might 
have ensued: However the horses were 
kept under control until they were un
hitched from the wagon, which Was left 
on the side of the road until repairs suffi
cient to unRble its being taken to the shop 
were effected.
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the death of his father, a bomb was thrown 
at him but for some reason it failed to ex
plode, and the persons arrested were con
cerned in the assassination plot.VICTORIA SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

A meeting of the board was held last 
evening, Chairman Higgins presidi 
Trustees Hayward, MoMicking,
Walker and Heisterman present.

After some preliminary huameas 
Trustee Hayward moved that the reào- 

lotion of the 26tii July last, requiring the 
retirement of all the teaching staff at the 
close of the present school year, be recon
sidered.

Trustee Walker seconded 
Trustee MGlne thought the resolution 

should be allowed to stand, as the board 
not obliged to dismiss the entire staff, 

omy those who deserved dttmuW .
Trustee McMicking also thought the 

resolution should remain, as it acted as a 
stimulus to the teachers who wished to be 
re-appointed. He thought the present 
board should appoint the new staff.

Trustee Hayward was of opinion that 
the question of appointment would enter 
as an important motor into the next trus
tee election.

Trustee Walker said his object in 
seconding the motion was to make the 
date of retirement the 30th of June.

Trustee Heisterman said if the date 
LICENSING COURT. was changed to the 30th of June the

_ _ teachers who were dismissed would not
[Before Mayor Fell, E. Johnson, S. M., and T. ^ P“d for the holiday.

Shotbolt, J. P.J Chairman Higgins said that the new
The licensing court sat at noon yester- law required all the teachers to come 

day, when the following applications were forward for re-examination, and he 
handed in by the city clerk for disposal by thought the resolution should be repealed, 
the court: Application from the executors The resolution was lost by a tie vote, 
of the estate of the late Geo. Coleman for Trustee Milne moved that a committee 
a transfer of license of the Prince of Wales be appointed to wait on the local govem- 
saloon to Manion & Brown, of Esquimalt. ment with the object of drawing their at- 
Gran ted. tention to the necessity of establishing a

Application from D. F. Fe6 to sell provincial university. The mover pressed 
liquor at his grocery store on the corner the motion upon the board in a forcible 
of North Park and Quadra streets. manner. He favored the setting aside of

Mr. Gannaway, of Drake, Jackson & public lands to secure the object.
Helmcken, who appeared for the appli- Trustee Heisterman seconded aûd the *
cant, said that this was the third tune resolution was carried, 
such application had been made. Peti- Trustees Milne, Hayward and Heiater- 
tions had also been handed in praying man were appointed on the committee, 
that a license should not be granted. He Trustee MdMicking moved, seconded 
was of the opinion that it was equal to by Trustee Milne, that all appointments 
contempt of court to present a petition to the teachings staff be made not later 
asking that no license. be granted. He than the 1st or June in each year, 
then went on in a very able manner to 
state his reasons, and in conclusion said 
that his intention was to show that the 
court had no legal power to refuse à 
license.

Mr. E. Johnson here said it was useless 
to go over the old ground again, as the 
matter had been fully discussed on previ
ous occasions.

Mr. Gannaway then said that if the 
court had power to refuse a license, it had 
also the power of enforcing prohibition.
Mr. Fee is a respectable man, and Mr.
Gannaway was really at a loss to see why 
a license should be refused him.

Mr. Johnson—Except at the discretion 
of this court, which we see fit to use.

Mr. Ganna way here read declarations 
from A. J. Smith
the Post, in which they both gave Mr. f 
Fee a good character as a sober and 
industrious

Mayor Fell—As far as declarations are 
concerned they have nothing to do what
ever with this matter. I have known 
Mr. Fee for many years and nothing can 
be said against his character.

Mr. Johnson—That is not the question.
Would the granting of this license be 
doing any good for the public ?

Mr. Gannaway—As tiie court will not 
grant the license, I will offer the money, 
and then, if refused, will have to proceed 
against the decision of the court.
& ^cense “id money were refused.

From Hamn * Marbceuf, asking that _____ .
a license be granted them to sell liquor __ _, .. n“ r1"”®*
at their hotel and restaurant, by retail The reductaozi of internal revenue and 
A petition was also read from several ***“* off <rf revenue stamps 
ratepayers asking that tile license be Prop,r“ï“7?*?d^Ina*’ “° do”bt 
granted. Refused.' largely benefited the consumers, as well

From Muirhead & Carter and T.. »• «lieving the burden of home 
■unita Jtallr. Nicholson, asking that their license be ^Vegally » this the osas with

The meeting for- the purpose of taking transferred to George Ferguson. Granted Grssn« Jrwwer and BoscKse's Ger-
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commercial man of the city to & was formerly owned by Mr. Frank more medicine in the (O cent size, dugust aa«> iLngreater interest in the oerps-I tistrurted BachnrdSjhom “Unde Frank’s ” to the fritter M«l to meet the app^tid
saasasKSasftrrt “r* Mowo-agtfee
ing will be that a sufficient number of Satisfied Confidence, Thf^^ntace j7°w propriafcion bills” by the joint conference
™Snnteerawffl come forward to fill up J. B. H. Girard, of St. Edwidge, CTif- S* oommittee; or at lLst such is my under,
the ranks and increase the militia com- ton, P. Q., says: “J am well satisfied eek >Un<Jilj_ 0f the matter. T,
pames to their full numerical strength, with the use of Burdock-Blood Bitters; it ““Li?*®®,™ —--------
Aside from the patriotism which it would has cured me of dyspepsia that I had for ÎS"*?!? hatHw1 ,or That * wide field for speculation is
display, the drill exercise would materially three years. I mM&ebottlss, and shall Wow“* remau* ti»WB*siw, wly Qpe", £ tiTtihe Nsd.ua
ado to the physical development of the tall every person I know that rosy be at- ------------*’ 1 •—— Tt&egraph, describing dancing parties in
members, and the feet that Victoria pos- tacked with similar sicknew, and should Blunts**, T. N. Hibben A do. are Amherst, N. H. ; These dances have been 
•eased a fine body of well-drilled volun- not be afraid to guarantee every bottled sole agents for the Oalegraph, most rapid kept up on as purely s moral basis a* 
teers would generally be to its credit. used,” tu-th-sat-dw typewriter in the world. . practicable.

hisi place, of business yesterday.
Chas. Hayward, Jr., is in San Francis

co and is reported to be in perfect health.
Joseph Sprat*, one of Victoria’s most 

enterprising citizens, is very ill with heart 
troubles.

Miss Heathfield and Miss Lazenby 
were passengers on the Mexico from 
California.

Geo. Turner of Vancouver, who has 
been spending a holiday in San Francisco, 
returned yesterday.

Reporte from Oowichan last night state 
that the premier was greatly improved 
and was almost free from pain.

Jno. Milne, Mrs. Milne and family 
returned from New Westminster last 
evening and will remain in Victoria.

J. H. Todd, I. Van Volkenburgh, In
spector Fletcher, A. B. Gray and H. R. 
Ella returned to the City by the Yoeemite 
last evening.

Senator Mclnnee and W. Norman 
Bole, M P. P., New Westminster, and 
Rev. Mr. Woods of Lander’s, were among 
last night’s arrivals by the Yoeemite.

Genial Bob Lipsefct is at San Jose, Cal;, 
where he is rapidly regaining his health. 
His host of friends in this city will wel
come his return at an early date.

Washington Territory’s new chief jus
tice, Hon. Richard A Jones, has taken 
the oath of office. Feeling references and 
resolutions were made by the members of 
the bar to his eminent predecessor, Judge 
Green.

Mlle. Dfe La Rame (“Guida”) is getting 
into London society and discarding the 
reserve of her Florentine life. She was 
lately entertained at dinner by Mrs. 
Bloomfield Moore, with Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Wilde, the Viscountess Mandeville 
and other notable persons.

Dr. McSwain returned yesterday from 
Southern California, where he has been 
making an extended visit. After spending 
a pleasant time among orange and lemon 
groves in the semi-tropical climate, the 
doctor has returned in splendid health 
and spirits, and will resume his practice 
in Victoria,

Las* RIHtMI’s
The house was in session from 7.30 to 

10.30 o’clock last evening. The speeches 
are held over till to-morrow’s issue. After 
the adjournment of the debate on the 
motion that the house go into committee a Ja 

supply, Mr. Orr asked leave to intro
duce a bill to repeal the Vancouver Peace 
Preservation Act. On division the motion

AMERICAN NEWS.

San Francisco, Mrrch . 16. —Steamer 
city of New York, which arrived from 
Japan and China, brings news that the 
German bark Guy amas while bound from 
Amoy to takow, on the island of Formosa, 
ran ashore about 20 miles from Takow 
and has become a total wreck. One hun
dred checks of opium which were on board 
at the time and part of the other cargo 
were saved.

Fev De
Mr. T. Davie has introduced into the 

legislature an amendment to the “‘County 
Court Jurisdiction Act, 1886.” Thé ob-

obtaining an undue advantage over credi
tors proceeding to collect by the ordinary 
process. The bill provides airfollows: 
Whenever a summons shall issue under 
this section the suit shall be deemed and 
taken to be brought on behalf of all the 
creditors of the party summoned, and 
any judgment which may be recovered 
against the party summoned, and any 
execution or process in the nature of 
execution, shall enure accordingly for the 
benefit of all the creditors of the party 
so summoned, and such and the like pro
ceedings may be had and taken thereon 
as upon a creditor’s suit brought in the 
supreme court of British Columbia.

ef Créditer». of

was-negatived by a vote of twelve to nine. 
Mr. Bole, who moved the adjournment of 
the debate, stated that he intended
making a two-hour speech to-day.

Drear j Drawl*
The members of the house ought to 

strike for higher pay. It is worth three 
times the present sessional allowance to 
have to listen through the best part of two 
afternoons to Mr. Grant’s dreary drawl on 
the estimates. His voice is at no time of 
the pleasantest; but when its 
is speaking against time it is like the 
sound of a rat-tail file when scraped vio
lently across a rough surface. Y esterday’s 
was an awful affliction, and even Mr. 
Beaven pulled his hat over his ears to 
escape from the horrid jingle.

A Cholera lafeeted Ship.
Advices received by the steamer City 

of New York, which touched at Honolulu, 
state that the British ship Swansea Castle, 
with cholera aboard, has sailed from 
Valparaiso, bound for Portland, Oregon. 
She was not allowed to enter Valparaiso, 
but was supplied with provisions from 
outside.

-
so short-sighted, 

e men of to-day 
the maledictions of future generations.iY & CO’Y The charges made by the Philadelphia 

Times against the cite editor of the Press 
of that city, A. H. Hoeckley, whom the 
Times accuses of receiving a weekly bribe 
from gamblers, has created a big sensation 

ipaper circles there. Hoeckley 
letter to the editor of the Times 

in which he says: “I am astonished to see 
in the Times charges affecting my charac- 

They are absolutely false. '

tac tarera. THE VICTORIA JAIL.
Report of a Select Committee of the House oa 

the Institution.

A select committee of the house ap
pointed to inspect and report to the house 
on the working of the Victoria jail report
ed as follows:

Your committee appointed to visit the 
Victoria new jail beg leave to report that 
there are 66 male cells with 118 beds, 
which can be increased to 200 beds, and 
at the present time there are 61 male and 
7 female prisoners.

There are 9 women’s cells, with 9 beds, 
which can be increased to 27 beds. There 
are three punishment cells.

We found the whole establishment 
strictly clean and the provisions good and 
wholesome. We cannot speak too highly 
of the whole establishment and the man
ner in which it is kept.

The prisoner’s board costs nine cents 
per diem.

Your committee recommend that each 
of the convict guards be allowed to have a 
key of the balcony so that they can let 
themselves out in case of fire.

Your committee strongly urge the ne
cessity of building cottages for the convict 
guards as recommended by the superin
tendent of the provincial police, and that 
an electric alarm bell connect the jail with 
the cottages in case of fire or mutiny.

Edward Allen, Chairman.

AGENCY Fallare of Ike V— Cfeaw Bank.
The Foo Chow Echo of Feb. 6th says: 

Quite a gloom was cast upon the natives 
on Thursday afternoon when it became 
known that the Chinese bank, the Tung 
King, had burst up, it being unable to 
meet an acceptance for $600,000. The 
news spread with the rapidity of a pow
der tram to the furthest extremity or the 
city, and shortly afterwaads a legion of 
creditors moved their steps toward the 
bank and proceeded to give vent to their 
chagrin in terms more practical than law- 

Neither expostulation or entreaty 
was of any avail, and the crowd of des
peradoes seemed bent on putting lynch 
law into effect. It is needless to say that 
they were complete masters of the situa
tion, and only retired from the scene of 
their exploits after having ransacked and 
destroyed everything that they could lay 
their hands on.

Terri Me Ballway CelHslem.
Helena, Mont, March, 16.—The news 

has reached here of a frightful collision of 
an express and freight train on the 
Northern Pacific near -Wheatland, west of 
Fargo on Saturday, smashing two engines 
and eight cars. Tne engineer and fireman 
of the freight train were killed and others 
were injured.

Spencer's Arcade,

VICTORIA. laprftieumil Abolition DHL
Mr. Martin’s bill for the abolition of 

imprisonment for debt, which has been 
read a first time, provides as follows:

With the exceptions hereinafter men
tioned no person shall, after the passing 
of this act, be arrested and imprisoned for 
making default in payment of a sum of 
money.

There shall be excepted from the opera
tion of the above enactment—

Default in payment of a penalty, or sum 
in the nature of a penalty, other than a 
penalty in respect of any contract.

Default in payment of any sum recover
able summarily before any magistrate, 
justice, or justices of the peace.

Default by a trustee, or person acting 
in a fiduciary capacity, and ordered to pay 
by a court of equity any sum" in bis pos
session or under his control

Default by an attorney or solicitor in 
payment of costs when ord*ed to pay 
costa for misconduct as such, or in pay
ment of a sum of money when ordered to 
pay the same in his character of an officer 
of the court making the order.

The superintendent of police has sum
moned a number of the central school 
girl pupils to give evidence in a disgusting 
case in the police court to-day. This 
action is strongly condemned, 
thought that tiie evidence already given 
by the officqf and others should be suffi
cient to convict the wretch without drag
ging innocent children into the unwhole- 
some atmosphere of a police court to give 
evidence on a matter that must be repul
sive in the highest degree to their sensi
tive natures.

ter.P. 0. Box 

54aoff. WAS PREPARATIONS.

WALKER,

It is
Austria Engaged Night and Day Get

ting Ready. '<ial
--

ful.Germany's» Army In Perfect Trim-Beady for 
the light at a Moment’s Notice—Thought 

that a Franco-German War will 
Occur Upon the Old 

Battle-Ground.

BXA.
fel5-6m-dwAc,

tal. BelMlee Society.
At a meeting of the Vancouver Island 

'Building Society, held at Harmony hall 
last evening, a.large number of members 
were present notwithstanding the inclem
ent weather. Messrs. Shakespeare, Sea- 
brook and Fowler were appointed a com
mittee to conduct the drawing. The 
fortunate members were Messrs. Munroe 
Miller, holder of share No. 44, and John 
J. Daley, holder of share Né. 59. The 
present number of members of this society 
is 340; 76 having joined since January, 
1887.

0 SPECULATE.
(Special to The Colonist.)

New York, March 16.—The Post's Lon
don special says the public are badly in
formed here of the preparations of Austria 
and Germany for immediate war. A 
correspondent just arrived from Cracow 
informs them that 10,000 men were en
gaged night and day in fortifying that 
place. Austria’s preparations for war are 
herculean, but late. Germany on the 
other hand is prepared to start the cam
paign to-morrow. The army contracts are 
signed, officers have received sealed march
ing orders, and the expectation of immedi
ate war is almost universal. Her state of 
readiness is perfect, with not a gaiter but
ton wanting to the equipment of the army. 
Business ie completely suspended, com
mercial relations have been so much flus
tered. The opinion favors an immediate 
relax from the tension in Germany. Not
withstanding the rumors of a probable 
violation of Belgian territory, the feel- 
fog is that the campaignwill be conducted 
as in 1870 on the Alsace-Lorraine frontier. 
France iz not so ready for war as Germany 
will be. It is thoroughly understood that 
if war breaks out in western Europe it 
would be begun by Germany for tactical 
and diplomatic reasons, to neutralize 
France m the event of an Austro-Russian 
conflict.

MARIONS IN THE 
ties to specula 
>cka. Bonds and Petn>, 
[.tention given to orders 
Tespondence solicited, 
ie markets in our Book,, 
free on application.
ES AND BROKER, 
reels, New York City

Car-
WHAT SOME PFToPLE SAY. ried.

The chairman said he did notiy approve
of the resolution and that at the meeting 
called to appoint teachers he would vacate 
the chair and leave the room.

The board then went into a committee 
of the whole.

In committee—Miss Gowan was ap
pointed principal of Johnson street school.

Miss Gardner was appointed from the 
4th to the 3rd division of the boys school 

E. R. Doran was promoted from moni
tor to the 4th division of the 

Miss Robinson was appoin

That a map named his goat “Oleomar
garine,” because it’s a kind of butter 
strong enough to knock a man over.

That it takes the first thirty years of a 
man’s life to find out that it isn’t the man 
with the shiniest hat who draws the 
biggest check.

Thai “Does ev 
best?” Don’t know

O LOAN
iT ipW RATES. Matlay n Bear* Ike Mary Tayler,

The schooner Mary Taylor returned 
from the west coast on Sunday morning, 
* mutiny having taken place on board. 
Shortly after she arrived fo the hqrbor 
the captain came ashore to procure the as
sistance of the police and while he was 
gone several of the‘
ing a boat and also landed. Those who 
stayed aboard were taken in charge, and 
a few hours later the others were secured 
and taken to the city gaol. The men 
brought before Mr. Johnson yesterday 
morning who remanded them until to
morrow in order to enable* them to pro
cure counsel. In conversation ifrith a re
porter of The Colqnibt one of the men 
complained of the treatment he had re
ceived at the hands of the captain, who, 
he says, competed him and ten others to 
live in the cramped forecastle where the 
vessel leaked. .One of thp men had a 
alight wound over the right eye which he 
said was caused by the captain striking him 
with an oar. Of course this is only one 
side of the case and when an investigation 
ta held the captain will probably have a 
very different story to tell The schooner 
will go to sea again in a few days.

ant Lands For Sale The mortal remains of the late Mr. 
Digby Palmer, will be laid to rest in Ross 
Bay cemetery to-day. The cortege will 
leave the family residence, Fort street, at 
2:30 o’clock in the afternoon. From there 
it will proceed to tiie Reformed Episcopal 
church where the services for the dead 
will be conducted by Rt, Rev. Bishop 

rebuking Cridge assisted by Rev. Dr. Reid. The 
* choir will be in attendance and will sing 

the beautiful and solemn funeral hymn. 
“When our Heads are Bowed with Woe.” 
The funeral will be held under the 
auspices of the I. O. O. F., and Prof. 
Haynes’ band will lead the procession.

Freei an American Bmrc.
New York, March 15.—A special from 

Ottawa, Ont,, says: The fisheries depart
ment have completed, their plan of cam
paign, for the coming season, and it was 
submitted to the cabinet council last even
ing. After full discussion it was adopted. 
With regard to it. Sir John Macdonald 

the protective fleet will be even 
more efficient than last year, and the 
Yankees that succeed in trespassing with
in the three-mile limit without molesta
tion will have to be commanded by an 
uncommonly cunning old sea dog.

Destructive Fire.
Raleigh, N. C., March 15.—A fire 

broke out in Johnson’s warehouse at 
Oxford, at 1:30 o’clock this morning. 
There was a high wind, and the flames 
spread rapidly in a southerly direction, 
jumping Commercial avenue, and burning 
houses on both sides of the street for 
some distance. Half the business portion 
of the town was destroyed and twenty- 
three firms were burned ottt. Loss about 
$100,000, and insurance scarcely half that 
amount.

I. BY MAINLAND NEWS.erythfog happen for the 
w. If I get a chance to 

try those things that do not happen, I’ll 
find out.

MASON,

kgents,
1 COLUMBIA.

(Columbian)
On Saturday a construction train 

off the track » short distance west of 
Mission. There was a stump in a cut on 
the road, and it threw the locomotive, 
tender and two flat cars off The locomo
tive and tender were considerably dam
aged. A wrecking train was dispatched 
from Port Moody to clear the track.

A petition praying that a fine of $10 per 
day be enforced against all transient 
traders who sell goods in broken packages, 
is befog circulated among Vancouver mer
chants. The News says this action has 
been caused by a few Victoria wholesale 
men, who sell to peool 
and therefore should 
privilege.

Some person writes to The Colonist 
exposing the crookedness of a man named 
Reed who got away with $100 in Victoria 
lately. A person of the same name was 
in tins city yesterday asking some China
men to deposit $40 as security for the ful
filment of a contract which he wished 
them to undertake. He borrowed $6 from 
one of our citizens also, and has not 
returned it. But whether he is the same 
Reed mentioned in The Colonist we do 
not know. •

i school, 
monitor.

succeeded in hail- E
That Herr Krupp’s son has been de

feated for the Reichstag in his own town 
of Essen—another instance of 
Krupption, as it were.

That an Episcopal clergyman ww asked 
recently if he thought dancing was a sin. 
“Yes,” responded the worthy rector; 
“yea, a great sin—if you don’t dance 
well !”

saidPERSONAL.

Mr. John Boyd is reported very ill 
„ M. Eberts and G. A. Keefer arrived 
from Vancouver laefnlght,

Sergt. Fie win, of the special provincial 
police, returned last foght.

Judge Clappérton and A. B. Gray, jr., 
returned from Kamloops on the Louise.

Hon. Mr. Smithe passed a restless 
night on Tuesday, Dr. McSwain visited 
him yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs.

mmdings. Guild 
mhlSdw

Boil
and W. J. McDowell of

IN WANTED ' iSABOUTS OF FlTZ- 
iV KITING, who was lAst 
Rogers’ Pass, C. P. Ri

from bad cut- He had 
ie an open, frosted face 
in Lambeth. London 
led. Any infortnattim 

fully received tty 
yke Road Drive, 

England, or by John 
Agent, Victoria, B. C;

?
-That unless the nuisance of dynamite 

in England can be stopped the English- 
will presently discover that he him

self is living in a ‘*blarsted” country.
That the genial young gentleman now 

snowed up in the mountains has, like Mr. 
Blake, the kearf-felt sympathy of his 
many friends. It’s snow use, however, 
kicking against the pricks. Avalanches 
and snow slides are no respecters of per
sons.

•ruse Social.
A goodly number 

dora street Methodist church basement 
last evening at the orange social. The 
young ladies were tastefully decorated 
with orange ribbons, and dispensed 
oranges to the audience. A very 
evening was passed and the following pro
gramme rendered.
Instrumentai solo

bled in the Pau-
e out of the trade 
be taxed for thatONTARIO’S SURPLUS.

Provincial Treasurer Boss In hie Budget 
Speech Gives the Surplus as $6,680,889.

(Special to Thk Colonist.) 
Toronto, March 16.—Provincial Trea

surer Roes made the budget speech 
afternoon. Receipts for 1886 
$3,148,660, and expenditures $3,181,709, 
The estimated receipts for 1887 are 
$2,788,125, and expenditures $2,890,708. 
The provincial assets are placed at $7,- 
064,466, and liabilities at $374,117, leav
ing a surplus of $6,680,389.

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.

Vf:EC. R. Troup, on their 
way back from England, are on one of 
the C. P. R. blockaded trains.

Mayor Fell was down town yesterday. 
He looks pulled down a bit, but is 
evidently bn the rapid road to complete 
recovery.

30 D

t 1lm
9 of Vancouver 
ict for the House ... Rev. Mr. Wood

Recitation....... '
Instrumental sqto

Imitation*

t.hifl
Solo 1

MARINE.An anti-mum social—an innovation by 
the way—was held by thé ladies of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union in 
the Temperance hall last- evening. It was 
well attended and proved to be a verÿ 
enjoyable entertainment. The meeting 
epened with a Gospel hymn, scripture 
reading by Mjss Bow es, and prayer by the 
Rev. Mr. Percival Thé following lengthy 
and well arranged programme was ren
dered: Selection by band, song by 
Archer, recitation by Miss Mc-
Kittrick, speech by Rev. Mr. Banks, song 
by the Misses Bondholder, speech by Rev. 
Mr. Fraser, solo, Miss Joeie Spencer; 
speech, Miss Swires; reading, Mr. Archi- 
told; solo by Mr. Thompson, speech by 
Rev. Dr. Reid, selections by the band, 
solo by Miss Penketh, instrumental solo 
by Miss Haughton, recitation by Mr. 
Nichols, speech by Hon. Mr. Robson, 
solo by Mrs. Spafford. At the conclusion 
of the entertaimhént a vote of thank * was 
tendered the members of the Queen City 
Band who had contributed much to the 
pleasure of the entertainment.

A Wrecked Schooner.
North Bastham, Mass., March 15.— 

An unknown two-masted schooner went 
ashore this morning about nine o’clock, 
two miles south of the life-saving station 
at Mausett. All attempts to reach her 
bv the crew of the station have failed. 
The sea is making a clean sweep over the 
schooner and her hull is almost under 
water. Three men can be counted from 
the shore lashed to the foretop, and one 
man is dinging to the bowsprit The 
life-saving men have fired fifteen lines at the 
vessel, out of which only one reached her, 
but the sea is too heavy to do anything. 
There is not much prospect of saving the 
crew unless the weather moderates.
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Miss Hymns 
Miss CusackPilot Thompson reports a north-west 

gale blowiiig outside yesterday.
Br. bark City of Aberdeen, from Bur

rard Inlet, arrived at Valparaiso Dec.

from.Mr. mi!. ..i...........Miss Gibb %
(Vancouver News.)

The bark Dilbhur up till last night, had 
taken on board 365,000 feet of lumber. 
The work is getting on well, and the ves
sel will be ready for sea in about ten day».

Some very heavy .blasts were discharged 
at the O. P. R. excavations yesterday but 
they are so well managed that no acci
dents have happened so fax with the ex
ception of one pane of glass being broken.

*28th.
Three light barks passed up the straits 

yesterday for the Sound, two in tow of 
the Tyhee.

Steamship Mexico arrived from San 
Francisco yesterday morning^&a 7 o’clock. 
She had 821 tons of freight, 234 of which 

for this poyt- She had also a large 
passenger list; 70 first class pàsséogèrs 
and 66 in the steerage. She left again for 
the Sound at noon. _______

PAWSON ELECTED.
did Member to Swell Mr 

John's Majority.
V i----- -

I From Our Own Correspondent,) 
Ottawa, March 14.—Complete returns 

from Algo ma give Dawson (conservative) 
thirty majority.

Mr.

That “at what age should a man marry?”

Jasked an old beau of a charming young 
lady on whom he inflicted his company. 
She smiled sweetly and replied: “Not 
in his dotage."

HI
A Good Motive**

Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, agent for 
Fine Art Publications, states that he was 
so troubled with deafness for eight 
years that he could scarcely attend to 
business, until he tried Yellow Oil He 
desires to make this cure known for the 
benefit of others afflicted, tu-th-sat-dw

Algoms Returns Its»

I•to be, gentlemen,
truly,
W. GORDON. 
17th, 1887.

rsThat when you are looking for a friend 
you are “hunting him up;” when search 
is made for a rascal he is “hunted down.”
You understand how to discriminate news
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j/Ÿom the Daily Colonist. March 18. 1887.
local and provincial.

Teer of liupectlon.
Cspt. Lewis, marine agent, will Ieai 

on the Sir James Douglas to-morrow on 
tour of inspection. The captain will 1 
absent a few days and will visit all tl

Betarsed Is Their Ship, 
rpenter and boatswain of the bar! 

mi i ijfiT who were sentenced to a tern 
of imprisonment in the provincial gaol f<w 
theft, were yesterday returned to theil 
ghip, the captain having made application 
for their release.

•elgeiBg Puwagm. 
passengers per G. W. Elder for Saw 

Francisco: Mrs. McDonald and daughter] 
E. Jungerman, Capt. F. W. Rugg, Mrs] 
R. Demene, John Holden, Geo. Hickey] 
J. H. McNutt, Mrs. Croft, J. K. Murray] 
J. B. McDonald and son, E. H. Stensou] 
B. T. Chase. .

The

The Hllllls Meeting.
general exj>ectation 
Id at Denny’s hall

Contrary to 
meeting was he 
evening for the purpose of discussing 
military affairs, owing to the hall being 
engaged for another purpose. It is noi 
known definitely when the meeting wil 
take place, but it is thought sometime thii 
week. However due notice will be given

Before the Wind.
ooners Favorite, Tri u mp] 
put into port on Frida 

in stress of weather, had a fine run befor 
the wind from Cape Flattery. It too] 
them three days to get some fifty mile 
beyond the cape, but on the return tri; 
the distance was covered in something lik 
eight hours. ,

sealing sch 
und Kate, which

The

rstl—1—■ for the North.
Steamship Idaho left for the north yes 

terday. The following are passengers oi 
her for Casaiar: John Call breath, Rufui 
Sylvester, Johnathan Merritidd, Jama 
Holroyd, George McAuley and Harrj 
Carter, and there were on board foi 
Alnnka, Messrs. Treadwell, Murray, Capt] 
Fuller, C. Boyle, A. Fraser, R. P. Nelson] 
Patrick Brady, J. A. Williams and Mrj 
Gregory. _

Foot Bares.
ICrniting quarter mile and mile foot-1 

races took place at Beacon Hill yesterday! 
afternoon between five amateur sprinters,] 
namely, A. Palmer, J. McArthur, G.l 
Kennedy, J. Whittier and J. Tomey.l 
The mile race was won easily by Palmer,] 
the quarter mile by McArthur.

D. 8. Deputy Collector-General.
Mr. J. Price, U. S. deputy collector,] 

was in the city on Saturday. He will run] 
between this port and the Sound on the] 
San Francisco steamers for some time. It] 
is several years since Mr. Price lived] 
here, and as he has many warm friends] 
in this city he will, no doubt, enjoy his] 
stay at intervals in Victoria.

The Bishop's Baton.
Mias Woods, of New Westminster, has] 

received a letter from Bishop Sillitoe, 
dated London, Eng., thanking the Choral 
union for the receipt of a baton, which 
he hopes to use as their conductor not] 
later than October next. The money for 
its purchase was subscribed to by the 
members of the union, and Mrs. Sillitoe | 
was commissioned to purchase it on her ] 
arrival in England. The baton is of 
ivory, with silver mountings. At the top 
is the bishop’s mitre and coat of arms, | 
and on the side is a plate let in with an | 
inscription.

lucemlu* PagHcngerx.
The following passengers sailed for San 
•ancisco on Friday, on the steam

ship Mexico for Victoria: Emma Essan- 
ger, J. R. Wynne, Mrs. Tridell, Lee Pay, 
v. F. Brauer, Geo. Turner, J. M. White- 
side, F. L. Ceaves, R. Nuttall, Miss 
Heethfield, C. Rogers, Dr. McSwain, M. 
J. Armington, Wong Yuen, Lee Dun, J. 
B. Parrish, Miss Wallace, Wm. Craib, J. 
W. Havens, Peter Bennell, "F. Ross, W. 
G. Uttley, G. Stetson, Lee Mee, M. Otoll, 
D. Boss, Mary West, J. Keogh, G. B. 
Hardy, Miss Lazanby, T. H. Good

A Silly Pulpit Reference.
Rev. Mr. Thomson made allusion in 

his sermon on Sunday evening to the con
dition in which the city was placed. He 
contrasted the zeal of the Victorians in 
rushing to the rescue of the unhurt Celes
tials, and their inhumanity in permitting 
shipwrecked sailora'to remain on the rocks 
for m*n 
island

J days
before they sent relief to them. 

Yes, their selfishness overshadows by a 
great deal their humanity. They 
trying to throw dust in the eyes of the 
public in the shape of a concert for the 
benefit of the shipwrecked sailors. — Van
couver Herald.

on the west coast of the

are now

Chinese Emigration.
It is now stated by prominent Chinese 

merchants that the cause of the Chinese 
government having issued a proclamation 
prohibiting subjects from leaving 
country, is due to the hostility displayed 
by the United States and this country to 
their immigration. New Zealand has 
lately put a tax on Chinese going to that 
country of $200 per head, so it will be 
»een that the objection to them is not ex
clusively on this continent. It is only to 
be regretted that the government of China 
did not issue the proclamation sooner, for 
the number of their subjects in thi 
try is so great that there is not enough 
work for them to do, and consequently 
many have hard work to procure the bare 
sustenance of life.

that

s coun-

IV Cau«n' Pro*perl*.
Several cannery men have been in the 

city for the past few days, making prepar
ations for next season’s salmon run. The 
ve*y favorable turn which prices have 
taken during the past year has giv

impetus to the business, and the 
probabilities are that every cannery in the 
province will be operated this year. The 
preparations will be large, and should the 
run turn out good, though there is no rea
son for expecting that it will be, a larger 
quantity of fish will be canned in the 
province than there has ever been before 
in one season, This is a very satisfac- 

outlook for this part of the province 
and it cannot fail to have its good effects 
upon business in general. There is, 

a danger of over-produo$iofi and- 
of the market being glutted and reduced 
a6a*n to the sta e from tfhich it is just 
now recovering, Report states that the 
PSck on the Columbia and other rivers will 

vn?y Inrge, which will, we believe, cause 
our Wpwiencsd cannera to proceed with

Floods Looked For.
^ of the great falls of snow in 

• p mountains of the mainland the Fraser 
Uoxpectpd to rise considerably higher 
Jjkn is usual in the spring of the year.

of Çhilliwhack, apprehensive 
mjWgôr from this source, have taken 

«** prevent the destruction 
At P^VPOrty by the expected flood. 
^t#meeting held there a few days ago it 
and daiq Hope and Cap sloughs
ji^^P^mstnict a dyke between them a 
in» on *>V®r mile»- At the meefc- 
U8 pq,400 was subscribed to carry out the 
Project, and the contract for the work has 
PPUn lpt to Bamford & Bell, who have 
dvVr*1161*0^ PPerations. The dams Mid 

puffeiyod tp will protect an area of 
Wsqiwy about seven miles in length by 
ra-1 , ® imlf miles in breadth, and to 

i portions of the country 
jJJrP tfW legislature will be asked to give 
in tL?1?-^00. Mr. J. C. Henderson is 
arwVk^ Couuection with this matter, 
Sr 5?®* he wU11)6 successful in induc- 

government to assist these enter- 
fpttlera fo the work they have 

•? «“«tgetiealiy in hand. It is ap- 
r*fen^ the destruction of one crop would 
!linfiilT!'OU* matter—the loss thus sus- 

Ppmgsufficient to pay for the pro- 
***?8ufc*,ds many times over. In 

^eeetrous flood took place, on 
local ^>00aeion $I>000 was voted by the 
vW 8°vernment to enable the settlers to 
v*reoeee ■eed and recrop their lands.

-

r)________ ________ _______________^ ME. BOI-EE^uks.
‘ is. The ‘msn who pronto* ^ught
pve it go behind, log snd get the SrSponCbe^Z ST ^ ?*** 
skeleton of the second child. After going miseioner of lknds and woïj! ®f, 
over numerous petty grievances, all of rt Mr. KeUy’ïhnd^,i” yL66'f-
which Mr Allen characterized as incor- printed before giving me an .mr!^ l^en 
rect, Mr. McLeeee referred to the appoint- for reply, for the ^bvioua m,^PP^rt«Umty 
ment of amounted constable at thelBO ing toiijuM me m â ? t,y'“Wfh besaidwas pohtimd jobbery. % will,'Ho™ pr°,e™MMl
• ??"• D»™—Why <Mnt you ob- your colnmna that the stetem
ject to the appointment when the eeti- “Mr. Bole neglected to emit uut u

gXto°bSL é^Uw^tt foundation. ggT

r^lHhet^^'TtZjo4e A TIMELY TOGGESTION.
v,0tetheJ"it.0fA^bSe^g°ri inT“u^Tt:M.NmtiCmg

numerous army of matters, some of them forthe ^J?°rmng
of the long ago, others that yj&re wearily Wo„imi v ,. T0106® would be for-backed up by^nameless lettem and ^^dbywM "“"V «
mgs from government returns, Mr. Me- wen ^Tcanadiim M
Leese said there were many other matters prietv of such ' ”u^geat the P“>
thst he might refer to in regard to nmrided and ,tlmpe bem8Cariboo district, but wouldn’t, and sat L the^oet ofc, irth^t° ehxt” chai8e.
desks! andd loud tappings on the memben’ V^Æp*^“ ^ made to

The honorable attorney-general said the such’^oômêe’^8J** ar^ng,ÿ that 
last speaker had chafed the government h ‘‘bo,Ve ahould he a
with having cauaedtiTdmmiLl of road for uae when the
employés, a Clinton store to be boycotted, ouUm c^ÏÎ °*u*e to
and that the reason the arrest of Emia, ^2, ,h. h thv, count<y to
the Indian, wa. not consummated, ,» ^.nnliS to .lPHt dkpateh: 
because he (the attorney-general) wm in- BritJtotomhi^M^ " “’IT8 *°
fluenced by political motives. This he Columbia aa well m gomg from it.
could only characterize as pure and simple dedu^tod^Wthe^Sd*? ’‘T1” could ^ 
slander. This and other misatatements m d?Pi,r?Tnt- frMU
««ted on .the unsupported assertion, ol ** d P’ R’ ,or the

Mr. MoLeese ^dhHal it was about auMtio^blv^T””11 “ ‘“î would u- 
time he got affidavits. questionably be a fair one, and with it in

Mr. Mason mid it wm not hia intention “ J“y ““hkely that we would be
to allow his honorable colleague to carry “ Ï Wf f® now) cut off f°r
off aU the laurels. The latto^ had *eek» fc»10 “ postal communication with 
out of bis course in order to make a S® ,e*et> “ Northern Pacific is hardly 
stump speech about grievances which he ““«y 1®°® Mocked at the same time as 
claimed existed in LillCet district. He p- R , ,
thought.jt wotdd fce better-for him to dis- “ “ TeI7 bk<dy that a reciprocal ar-
play a little more energy in the interest ®ould “ made, whereby mails
of his own constituents. So far m the for rtatSf P0*1 »$<»« which now
appointment of the constable at the 160 °°me “T the Northern Pacific could in 
wm concerned he believed it gave general ''’tse |hat line wm closed be forwarded by 
Mtiafaction, and the cause for Mr. Me- . e P “■ in consideration of ours com- 
Leese’s fault-fiading was that the man he 58 by the Northern 
desired wm not given the appointment. u V K- 18 blocked.
(Hear, hear.)

It being six o’clock Mr. Speaker left

st a
thes f .* . tit H one of the wisest acts of this government, revenue of 1886-86, thus showing that the 

The dock was now nearly completed, and statement of the provincial secretary was 
da completion had involved the erection perfectly accurate and that the retenue 
of an extensive system of fortification at fs steadily increasing. It is evident that 

Mt» Unix, rMiimiiw fjw, and Victoria-—the gateway of land sales are assets of the province and
° Ahe fcSe provmoe-and the constant presence cannot be taken as a part of the ordinary

motion that the house go into committee of at least three men-of-war on this sta- revenue. The argument may be raised
tion-. Before he »t down he wtihed to that in parting the as^ta oMhe 

second opportunity affinded to members say that he believed the collection of taxes province we are in reality our
ôf îh! “• Ÿ® ■ ouUyin8 dietrictl ™ not pushed wealth, but such an argumSTïHïïtirely
of the government. In Oomg ao he could with vigor. fallacioua, for in point of fact while those

“d ®°™- Mr lllen-Tbe oolleetors are too laxy. hmds or ’arneto £ mmold and lyfngd™
Zj^dation. In adnanukering titintyenuea Mr. Büggins continued, that the centre, mant they produce no revenue, but the
of the country care should be taken that of population were scraped by the tax- moment they are parted with it is equiva- 
they were not dutributed according to the g^Eerer while the outlying district, were lent to puttL thTisset out at totoHî
X'ZÎZ+SEZt P1* '«-P-Mÿr-Ÿrtl He had it from «id inLu^ mvenlTi, dërivedbyThé 
policy of the present government was, a person who had looked into the matter country. After a humorous allusion to 
however,regulated by pofitical expedmney, that tinee 1876 at W *160,000 more the stoLment of the leader of toe op^ost 
*P°b®y °f,Pt*ed ^ Fl^Pl” ahould have been coHecteii than wm the aition that the government had on a forner
atitutionai government. Government fundi ease. Might he not now press upon the occMion to go to thh opposition aid 
’5°idd bee^pendodaeoordingto the needs government the importance of seeing that hoirne in ojer to find a financial secretary 
of the district, and independent of the Ml person, who were liable under t?e act the honorable mTmbeHveTon to^
Stoï^StiSn"<£9eSS£tiZd tîupeî toî®* ?itMuUy d“ohar8“1 their that the oppoaition had taunted the gov

, . obligations 1 In conclusion, he c<h- eminent with running the province into
ment for an executive to take members trastod the present financial condition of debt by applying for anew loan. But it 
into their . confidence in preparing the the province with its condition under the wm only necSsary to examine the eeti-

=--HFa£ -s ■£arsjssxsEaa sn«mo received large shares of the public broker’s commission in addition. He resources be developed unless money wm
Mr Dunamuir_IHear hear i “Oped never to find the country again re- expended upon road, and bridge, in order
« ' fm.„ u__ 1-v.1 - , i duced to that strait, and as a precaution to lead the way to the dormant wealth of

ma^weulv~W hëë”^ôr hPhS ^lould.v°te to go into committee of the country? Nature wm smiling upon

- 12:30 o'Uock till

too, is aatasfied with the dmw^s oormti- AFTERNOON SESSION. had^chëSi^d ïhat th“™ v^eîlë

h! Z. £’ 8pa*ker took the chair at 2:15 p.m. was able to gototo the money market and

SrEFiSEFi S-T- - -r.V?™118 The ort Speric to the resolution, to find that the important province. The honorable
r,,8ëitiiUT8rrZHi• ™ * honoraMe leader of tie oppoaition wm gentleman concluded his speech by
condition. When travelling over the Van- not in hia imat He coüdnot help Lying that the arguments he had 
Sëëëtëëhl*“* T*80n,‘UnJ noticing that the first sentence in that adduced showed conclusively that the 
down to toe axle m the sea of mint A honorable gentleman’s speech waa in re- irild assertions and statements of the od- 

7lu?|1 w“. driving ahead of him, gard to the late finance minister. He position had only to be submitted to t£s 
had to discharge its pMsengers before it said toe government had to go to his hard hammer of fact in order to pulverise 
whildi wZÎ ft*!* ^ Beaven’s) aide of the house to get a them into such an impalpable powder that
which wm regarded with toe grader dm- munster of fiimnce. He (Mr. Dufismuir) the breath of trutnLttoied to toe 
favor at Vanoonver, the road or the pros- did not consider the late finance minister winds,
ence of the Victoria specials. It wm not had been any lern a supporter of the gov- Mr. Turner, who had risen at a previous 
hK- 0T".thf dlacu,,*5n emment than himself. He did not blame sitting to make an explanation reHTttoë
which had taken place in the house onjffie that gentleman for not remaining among certain remarks madefy a member of toe 
tast election m New Weetinmstordiatnet. the opposition. Whenever anything for opposition, desired to addreaa the house
The Section of the honorable provincial the good of toe country wm brought fir" Speaker understood the houorabfe
w°1'®rl'7 ^ betn Hrgely due to hm forward their hands never went up for it. gentlenpm to have spoken,
btodishments- mid to fact that tog. They were without a policy, snS if the TheTpposition w£e willing to hear him 
people of the city of Vancouver thought government of toe country had been left- provided LTmusI privilege Vas 
they had rn hnn a firm fnend. The gen- m their hands it would SMuredly have to their side of the housV
tleman still affectol to have the confidence gone to ruin. He wm glad to see the Mr. Speaker accordingly
of his district. If he Were sinoere m his government asking for this loan, because here strictly to the nUesof
belief he (Mr. Bole) would challenge him he did not like to see the expenditure of Mr. McLeese thought if the poUcy at
to raugn hit, seat and run hia election over a new country like this kept within the present being pursued by the government 
again, andhe (Mr. Bole) would resign and revenue. If he had charge of the affairs wm followed out the country ^pvoiild soon 
run against him. of the province it would be a great deal be in a deplorable condition. He oon-

M TPi ' E°^0rr^h00i,ifly- (^a8hteT-) more m debt than it is, but he would, tended that toe Revenue wm not being 
Mr. Bole The honorable gentleman ^ nevertheless, be careful that a dollar did fairly distributed among toe districts hI 

of course, too old a W to be caught by not go out where a dollar and a half did had io faith in the catenate, m prepared 
such chaff. (Hear.) He wm referring to not come m. |Hear, hear, and applause.) ty toe finance minister and his Ptoe^M 
toe attempt "f toe C. P. R. to force the He had seen enough of this government about toe loan and its. payments of in- 
nght of way from Port Moody to Van- to know that tors wm the policy they forest and sinking fund. He had figured 
°°ÏJ®r- . _ , adopted. He could My without fear of out how the province would have to nav

Mr. Dunsmuir-Was not tome person contosdicfaon that this country never be- for it.-Taking toe estimate, m they were
përifiTSnwëë to” 8®” “ era of IK”md prosperity till toe the province would at the end of toe this
Pacific railway to offer some fifty or sixty present government came into power, fiscal year be *600,000 in debt and there 
thousand dollars m toe price of the nght (Hear, hear.) Our schools had doubled wm nothing in toe treawuy to meet iti

SAlsSrjSF5
be™ finally forced throimh the settlers tier, the minute they came mto"toe pro- ment toould endeavor toecom.mfo™ 
lands in consequence of the unfortunate vmce. When the Uto government went stead of borrowing money to pay to™ fo- 
circumstance toat toe supreme court of out of power they went without paying creased salaries ™d thoee of Æ offiSX 
Canada was under the control of the Can- their debts. They did not psy their Whop- the late government came tote 
adran Pacific railway. This, he claimed, plenipotentiary to Great Britain (laugh- office their first stop wm to rat down 
was «, uneventful MMion The only m- terX they left huge sums unpaid in con- salaries. Of course there were nogrTt 
erdent to reheve its monotory being the nection with the drydock, and they even pubUc works going on then. (Hear hew 
pasMge of toe Vancouver peace preeerva- repudiated a little bill of toe junior mem- and laughter.) The honareble gentie 

m on tern act. Had he been in the house when her for New Westminster district [Mr. from Lfflooet laughs. ^
the bill passed he would have raised his Ont] (Hear, hear, and laughter.) Mr. Allen-R is enough to make a
voice against such an imqmtous measure. Mr. Allen—Yea, a bill for *60. horse laugh. (Renew laughter.)
The lode-stone binding the support of at Mr. Dtmsmuir, continuing—The present Mr McLeese, continuing, said he wm
lMst five memhera to the government waa government had at hast paid their debts, not unfavorable to borrow tag money, hut 
toe vacant portfolio After cnticiung the and redeemed and maintained the credit he did not think toe present govertaneut 
government on their financial policy of the province. (Hear, hear.) Re- fit to handle it, for by their own calcula- 
and in connection with certain cor- furring to toe Chinese question he said, tion they would have to pay SI 600 000 ra 

GORDON MAKING HIMSELF KNOWN. 1 r®a’5nd®,octi the honorable gentleman if he could get white men to do hia work interest, etc.,for toe iiSÛion. If ’it wm 
_ _ „ ooncluded. ■ he did not believe he would employ Chinq- borrowed for opening up toe mines of the

_ To the Editor:—Mogt of the voters in Mr. Higgins said that the discnmve men. He could speak with authority province he would not oppose it He was 
Saanich thought we would have to go the character of the debate which had anaen on thia matter, for he had. .tested it. not sectional, but he thought that the 
coming election bKnd,but after an absence °'fer fche resolution to go into committee Although not favormg Chinese labor he developments of Cariboo district were at 
of eighteen months Mr. Gordon has of supply confirmed his previously ex- had no hesitation in saying that by | that stage which made it deserving of 
thought fit to make himself known by pressed opinion of the defectiveness of the putting those anti-Chinese clauses in assistance. They required large machinery 
coining amongst us and announcing a ser- rules of order and the necessity of an private bills we were keeping capital out and chlorination works. By expending 
ies 6f what we call hole-in-the-comer or amendment which would confine honor- of the country. It was nonsense to monies and encouraging the quartz mines 
one-horse meetings. By the suddenness able members to the discussion of the mat- say there was already a surplus of they were investing in a way that would 
with which the latter are sprung upon us tor before them. The honorable member white labor in the province. Only the be reproductive. He thought the law 
we cannot help thinking that it is some for New Westminster city had traveled other day Mr. Moberly had been looking courts building might have been deferred 
cute political trick. A wink is as good as from Dan to Beersheba in his assault on for twenty miners to send up to Banff, for some time. The Lillooet bridge was a 
a nod so we understand. But why should the government He had, however, to and he positively could not get them, useless expense. It should have been 
he Ue so inconsistent to the electors of this compliment him on the good-natured vein Much had been said by the honorable placed between Chimney creek and Soda 
district? Why, unless it is character»- which ran all through his remarks, al- member for Yale about government ex- creek.
tic of the man and merely a freak of his though, he must confess, that his some- penditures in Nanaimo district. He be- Hon. Mr. Davie—Did you ever propose
inherent wilfulness. Formerly the can- what boisterous style of declamation re- lieved Nanaimo .had got nothing but its a bridge at that point ? *
didates held their meetings jointly in or- minded him of an anecdote of Henry just share. It had been the backbone of Mr. McLeese—No. But I will. (Laugh-
dor to accomodate the farmers, knowing Ward Beecher, who, on being compli- this province, and British Columbia would ter.) There was another item—the $3000 
the difficulties of attending gatherings of mented upon a certain sermon, replied, “I not have been what she is to-day but for for minister of finance. He supposed that 
the kind in country places where so many never made a worse one.” “But,” re- that district (Hear.) Nanaimo bought they intended to appoint a member to that 
have to travel long distances there and plied his parishioner, “you spoke very the honorable gentleman’s beef and paid portfolio before many moons. He thought 
back after dark. We hardly expect one loud." “Ah,” returned Beecher, “I always a good price for it, and enabled him to they should carry the business on without 
candidate to put himself out of the way to Inake fche mo8t noise when I have nothing grow wealthy and pay his taxes. (Hear, a new appointment, and save $3000. The
oblige another, but we have a claim to to say.” The honorable leader of the and applause.) The same honorable vote for Nanaimo court house, the one for
some consideration on that score if anyone opposition had said that during the last gentleman accused the members of the Kamloops jail, the one for the Thompson 
wants our votes. The fact of the matter election contest he had warned the elec- government with increasing their salaries, river bridge, would be better placed if 
is, Mr. Gordon acts as though Plante had to™ that i* they returned the present gov- He did not blame them for doing that; they were expended on reproductive 
no business in the field. We used to look emment to power there would be a fresh they were worth it. But if he had been works, snch as the development of the 
forward to such meetings with pleasant loan and additional taxation. The people a member of the previous government and quartz mines. Mr. McLeese referred to a 
anticipations for we generally had a jolty, heard his warning note and still they had been guilty of placing the affairs of letter which he stated Mr. Allen had
good time. But we are disappointed and confirmed, the government in their seats, the province in such a muddle as they had showed to several people, and stated that
consider ourselves humbugged. Our late action showed that the people were done he would have been ashamed to take he had purchased a home and cart, 
member is rushing through as though old willing to be taxed if the money drawn a cent for his services. (Laughter.) The Mr. Allen denied the fact in toto.
Nick was after him. It makes us store from. them was to be expended on pro- honorable member for Casaiar spread him- Mr. McLeese said he was informed the
and wonder what makes him hurry so, ductiye works in furtherance of a pro- self very much on the Island railway government boycotted one of the
unless he is afraid his opponent will over- gressive policy. The leader of the oppo- lands question and had attempted to mis- chants in Clinton.
take him. Now, anyone can see for him- sition had claimed that in 1876 the gov- lead the house. He(Mr. D. )pointed out that Mr. Allen said it was another incorrect
self that there is something behind the eminent of which he was a member Bad precisely the same clause relating to the statement.
scenes that we do not understand. Else a surplus in the treasury. This state- taxation of these lands which had been Mr. McLeese said he was informed that
why those abrupt notices and scurry ? nient was wide of the truth. The Elliott passed by the previous government had it was so.
The first intimation we got were printed government had to provide for a deficit of been inserted in the settlement bill. His Mr. Allen asked for the name of his
posters stuck along the road with this an- $310,000 created by their predecessors, reasons for giving notice that he would informant
nouncement, “A meeting will be held to- »nd to meet that deficit a system of taxa- introduce a bill providing for biennial ses- Mr. McLeese said he would have to 
night at the institute, North Saanich, by tion had to be framed which continued siona was because he considered the pres- give the names of half the people in Clin-
D. Gordon.” Next day other posters for till this day. He (Mr. Higgins) contended ent government were quite capable of ton. (Laughter.) He characterised the
another to be held at the Agricultural hall that if roads and bridgea were to be built, carrying on the government for two years distribution of patronage in Lillooet dis-
South Saanich, that night, were seen. At mineral resources developed, and the free mthout reference to the assembly. He trict as bribery of the vilest and worst
the bottom of each poster is a line written educational system extended, money was did hot do so because he had not faith in kind. At any rate,
with pencil as follows: “Mr. Plante re- necessary. As one of the public and a the government as the leader of the op- that came to them up north, and if they
spectfully invited to attend.” What a taxpayer he did not object to paying out petition had endeavored to show. He saw smoke they could be pretty sure that
blind ! Tliis latter is an after-thought. °ne dollar to the government if ten dol- believed that the fourteen and fifteen a gun had gone off. (Oh, oh !) Mr.
At the same time Plante is away at Cow- lars were to be returned in public im- thousand dollars spent on every session McLeese refereed to the dismissal of Mr.
ichan or Jericho, for what «e know. Now, provenants and development. The hon- would be better devoted towards the con- 
in consequence, some will go to this and orable member for New Westminster city etruction of roads and bridges through the 

will go to that meeting. There are 1““! assigned him a decoration for his vote country and to the development of the 
others who won’t go to any, because they °? the Vancouver Peace Preservation quartz mines of the mainland. The mem- 
say it’s only a catch-vote arrangement, bill. He reminded the honorable gentle- ber for Casaiar had called Mm (Mr. D.)
With regard to the late member’s politics, man that that bill was unanimously passed “dictator and receiver.” Well, all he 

he told by the house. The opposition members could say was that if the country had 
him to oppose the voted for it. Why? Not because they been guided into prosperity under his 

t wejdon’t -fhlty com- loved the Chinese, but because they were dictatorship he had much upon which to 
prebend—it may have been so; but not in in f»vor of the maintenance of law mod congratOlate himself. He could not say 
the sense and spirit in which he has car- order. (Hear, hear.) There were laws he was a receiver for he was paying out 
tied that out, for the settlement bill was on the statute book for the prevention of mtich more than he was taking in,of which 
in its infancy and had hardly assumed a cruelly to animals. How much more the country was getting the benefit He re- 
tangible shape at that time. If he was an should the laws for the protection of peated that it was not to the interests of the 
astute politician and had not allowed him- human life and limb be enforced ? But province to insert anti-Chinese clauses in 
self to be controlled by his obstinate dis- the highest decoration he coveted was a private bills. In concluding he said in 
position he could have raa£ the signs of medal from the society for the protection reference to the construction of railways 
the times, for every island district,except- of dumb animals. (Hear, hear.) He in the province and the subsidizing of 
ing Comox, sent representatives to sup- next referred to the honorable member them that he would prefer to let the 
;>ort the Smithe government and the set- f°r Caasÿur who, he said, in his speech had Dominion government take the initiative 
dement bill, and we think he should have traveled from Behring sea to the Atlantic in the matter. (Applause. ) 
been a little pliable and conformed him- coast, writing “Ichaood” on every tree Colonel Baker said that it was not his 
self by endeavoring to voice the wishes of and stone as he passed along. That hon- intention to detain the house for any 
the majority of this large constituency orable gentleman had introduced a reso- length of time on this motion, as there 
and those who placed him in power. Even lution which breathed war against the were other members who wished to speal*
Nanaimo sent members to support the neighboring Republic, basing his hostility but there were a few points to which he 
island railway and settlement bill, although on “newspaper reports.” Well, he (Mr. should like to allude. It must be m the 
at the time they made a pet of Gordon H«) would be the last man to speak light- recollection of the house that the pro
und a foot-ball of Mr. Dunsmuir. What ty of the Fourth Estate, for all he was vincial secretary in his speech on the in-

and all he expected to be he owed to that traduction of the estimates had stated 
honorable profession. But newspapers that the revenue of the province waa in- 
weie not infallible and often made errors, creasing. The leader of the opposition,
They were frequently imposed upon by in his reply, challenged this statement, 
newspurveyers. Heaekednow what reliance and in doing so read out to the house 
could J>e placed upon the telegraphic dis- what he stated were the hard facte of 
patches concerning the recent election in figures, and observed that the revenue of 
the east ? and read from The Colonist 1884-85 was $600,398, while that for 
and Times of the 23rd February to show 1886-86 was only $614,719. He then 
that one claimed the victory for the con- shook the estimates in the face of the 
servatiyes and the other for the liberals provincial secretary and exclaimed tri
in storing headlines. (Laughter.) If war umphantty that the revenue, as shown by 
was to be declared it should have a more the estimates laid before the house, was 
tangible basis than “newspaper reports.” actually decreasing. The member for 
The opposition were constantly complain- Nanaimo shouted “land sales," but no 
ing that the government had “sold the notice has been taken of . tbafc interpola- 
drydock.” Sold the drydock ? He invit- tion. I will now call the attention of 
ed honorable members to visit Eequimalt the house to the fact that in 1884-86 
with him and be would show them that the land sales amounted to $174,679,

should they ever come into 
government, then the country may well 
be thankful that they are m the cold 
shades of opposition. It would be a public 
calamity if they ever succeeded in chang
ing places in the house. As-an opposition 
they can do little harm, but if they se
cured control of the affairs of the pro
vince they would undoubtedly guide tnein 
into that chaos and stagnation in which 
the present able administration found 
them.

N AMELE8S LETOER8-THE CHTJRCH-

To the Editor:—The increase in the 
number of anonymous letters in the pa
pers is to be regretted. The Times and 
Colonist each have a libel suit now pend
ing for publishing such letters. Editors, 
no doubt, often unwillingly admit com
munications of this kind because offered 
by persons they do not like to refuse, and 
their indulgence is often repaid by being 
accused of writing to themselves.

Nameless letters cannot be justified up
on any sound reason, except it be the 
single instance of purely literary writings, 
where the author takes a pseudonym from 
modesty, and the line should be boldly 
drawn th

There is a letter in last Saturday’s Times 
signed “Consistency,” that is nameless in 
more senses than one. It is an insult to 
a Christian community. Be sure to read 
it for- it is well to know that there is such 
a man in the city. I am not in favor of 
passing such' men and such letters in silent 
contempt. They need a little show
ing up. I defy him to point out 
a single instance, in the last 1887 
years, of a person becoming a drunk
ard from taking the sacrament of 
the Lord’s supper. It is not the church
man, but men like “Consistency,” who 
have the benefit of thé knowledge 
achieved by Christian civilization, ana 
who, viper-tike, turn and bite the hand 
that feeds them, who are the cause of 
drunkenness. He says that “Turkey %» 
the only country of Europe which rejected 
them ” (the Christiana) “ and the only one 
that is sober.” Indeed ! Such very con
sistent men should go to Turkey to live, 
but that would be bad for Turkey, for 
men possessed of evil spirits would soon 
teach the savage how to make evil spirits. 
The writer of “consistency ” is not, I am 
sure, a teetotaller, either in practice or 
principle, but seems to be one who hm» 
been stuffing himself on the writings of 
atheists, socialists, and dynamitera, and 
being full, his letter is the overflow. The 
Times repudiates the sentiments* of the 
letter, and, in justice to its patrons should 
publish the name of the author, and 
(using his words) “drive him out into the 
pubUc gaze. ” The Times must know that 
it can get no strength, either socially, 
politically, or commercially, by publishing 
the vile thoughts of such a man, while he 
remains in the shadow of a nom de plume.

Yours truly,
Gannaway.

Victoria, March 16, 1887.
---------- r*--------:

THE MAN WANTED.

To the Editor:—Mr. Gordon’s sup
porters admit that there is some truth m 
what “A Saanich Voter” says, but thinks 
we ought to give him- another chance. 
Well, we will leave that with the voters. 
We want a man to advocate the strength
ening of the revenue force on this coast, 
as there is no doubt that a good deal of 
smuggling is going on among the islands. 
I have reason to believe that there is more 
stock sold from some of them in one year 
than ever was on them altogether, 
want a man to advocate the old tariff on 
barley again; we want a man to enquire 
whether there is not a measure in force to 
prevent the importation of oleomargarine 
and the detection of it; we want a man to 
remember that we are not migratory, that 
we are here at other times as well 
election day; we want a man to remember 
that two-thirds of the electors live outside 
of Nanaimo, and we want a man who, if 
he does not make his appearance once in 
a while, will send us his photograph 
how. A. Farmi

reins of
Thursday, March 17.
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«Free Press.)
Cspt. Starkey, of the ship Thos. M. 

Reed, received a severe blow in the ab
domen from a rope that slipped.
Davis, marine medical officer, attended to 
Mm. Capt. Starkey, however, was able 
to go to sea with Ms sMp, and it is to be 
hoped that the accident will not prove 
serious.

NOTICl OF QUESTION.
Mr. Allen will ask the hon. Minister 

of Finance: Is it the intention of the 
government to take such steps as will se
cure a most thorough system of collecting 
taxes in the outlying districts of the pro
vince?

Dr.

extended NOTICE OF MOTION.
Mr. Turner on Monday will move: 

Whereas through the development of the 
coal, lumber and other industries, the 
number of sMpe and steamers seeking 
ports is greatly increased; and, whereas 
the trans-Pacific commerce consequent 
upon the completion of the Canadian Pa
cific railway will bring abouta still further 
increase; and, whereas all sMpping ap
proaching the province is exposed to se
vere storms on our western coast; and; 
whereas numerous wrecks have already 
occurred on the west coast of Vancouver 
island, involving loss of life and property; 
and, whereas quite recently the torque 
Belvidere was driven ashore on said coast, 
when the whole crew were only saved by 
the timely but accidental arrival of a tug 
from Victoria, and still more recently the 
barque R. J. Foster became a total wreck 
and although her crew fortunately 
ceeded in reaching the shore, they would 
certainly have perished on land had they 
not providentially found a mission station 
where they received the hospitality of 
Rev. Father Nicolaye; and, whereas, 
ing to the direction of the Japanese cur
rent and the trade winds, the shipping 
between Asia and North America is 
brought directly to the west coast of Van
couver ialand,and whereas the coast affords 
little or no nautical protection, and is 
tiroty destitute of any life saving appli
ances. Resolved, that a respectful ad
dress be presented to his honor the lieut
enant-governor requesting that he will be 
pleased to represent to the Dominion gov
ernment the great and urgent importance 
of having a life-saving 
an the west coast of Vancouver island.

Mr. Bole on Monday will move that the 
government be requested to send down to 
this house all papers and correspondence 
connected with the sale for taxés to James 
Morrison of lots 99, 30 and 31, block 1, 
N., range 1 east, New Westminster dis 
trict, and that a committee consisting of 
Messrs. T. Davie, Martin, McLeese, Orr 
and the mover be empowered to enquire 
into the claims of the said James Morri
son and report thereon to tMs house.

On Sunday afternoon Mr. George 
Montgomery died at the Nanaimo hospital 
within half an hour of his admission to 
that institution. The deceased was very 
corpulent and it is thought that he died 
from an affection of the heart. He waa 
66 years of age, a native of Bruce county, 
Ontario, where he has two brothers and 
two sisters. Before coming to thin city 
the late Mr. Montgomery resided at Cari
boo and is well known to many of the old 
Cariboo pioneers, who will learn of his 
sudden death with regret.

Frank McQuillan arrived from Albemi 
n Monday. He came over the Cameron 

lake road on horseback and reports it 
badly blocked with trees in the neighbor
hood of the lake. The heavy snow and ' 
rain of the past few months has cut up 
the road considerably, making it difficult 
to travel.

Between three and four feet of

decided to ad- 
the house.

has fallen during the winter at Albemi 
and the lakes and streams are extremely 
high.We

CARIBOO NOTES.

An account of the nomination of Messrs. 
Reid and Ferguson for the Commons and 
a reference to their speeches and capabili
ties has been received, but it has been 
delayed so long in its transit that it 

- arrives too late to be utilized, the elections’ 
being held yesterday. Our correspondent is 
confident that Mr. Reid will be returned 
by a good majority, though the heavy 
weather will have interfered with the

any-
canvass and voting.

Other advices received state that cattle 
are dying like sheep in the Chilcotin 
country. A rider counted 400 of Harper’s 
cattle lying dead, and 26 cows in one 
>laoe. The Soda Creek and Alexandra 
ndians will lose all their horses.
Sheriff Rogers had been out six days 

from Barkerville on snow-shoes, and 
not arrived at Quesnellemoufch at latest 
advices.

The snow was six feet in Barkerville 
streets, and in order for a newly-married 
couple to get across the street to the 
restaurant for breakfast the husband had 
to cut a tunnel through the snow. He 
had a good appetite.

The skating-rink at Barkerville has 
again come to grief, about two-thirds of 
the roof having fallen in about one o’clock 
on Sunday morning, 27th February. It 
was just about a year ago that the roof of 
the first rink fell in under similar circum
stances—too much of “the beautiful” 
negligently left thereon. An old stable, 
belonging to the B. C. Express Co., here, 
caved in a few days before and should 
make excellent kindling-wood now. Snow 
is over six feet deep on the level

station established

POLITICAL MEETING AT COWICHAN.

•Correspondence of Trot Colonist.)
A political meeting, called by Mr. D. 

W. Gordon, was held at Cowichan on 
Monday, the 14th instant, at wMch Mr. 
Plante was present by invitation.

Mr. T. J. Williams was appointed chair
man, and Mr. J. Sutton secretary.

Before commencing, Mr. Plante desired 
that a time-limit should be made, as time 
was very short and valuable. According
ly a limit of three quarters of an hour 
each for speech and ten minutes each for
reply was agreed

Mr. Gordon told his audience what he 
had done for them and what he tried to 
do in the four years of his membership, 
and why he had done so, touching 
on mail delivery, postoffices, light
houses, rivers, harbors, etc., also 
•n the great benefits received from 
the national policy. He requested them, 
as he had faithfully served their interests 
in the past, he not having missed a day’s 
sitting of the house during his term of 
office, which no other member ef the house 
of commons could say, to again cast their 
votes for him on the 23rd.

Mr. Plante then proceeded to show that 
Mr. Gordon had dime very little for the 
riding, also what he (Gordon) should l$ave 
done. Referring to the settlement bill, 
he said that he (Plante) would have re
turned to his constituents and asked them 
to allow him to withdraw the pledge, he 
(Gordon) had made, as there was 
in fighting a forlorn causé, and then he 
would not have to vote against the wishes 
of his best friends.

Mr. Gordon, in reply, said he had made 
a pledge to do a certain thing and would 
not have dared to have come forward for 
re-election if he had broken it He also 
produced a handsome gold watch which 
he had received from the electors of 
Nanaimo and vicinity, for the efforts he 
had made against that forlorn cause and 
his labors on behalf of restricting the 
Chinese from enterimg this province, show
ing that he voted according to the wish of 
the people of his riding.

Mr. Manta asked for the support of the 
voters of the district, because he could 
represent their interest at Ottawa more 
acceptably than Mr.
He thanked them for 
given him and said that they were the 
most good-natured audience he had yet 
addressed.

A vote of thanks was riven to the 
chairman and secretary and the meeting

to.

PERSONAL.

Hon. Mr. Smithe was resting easily yes
terday, and was feeling very much better.

J. Say ward and wife returned from 
Southern California via the Sound yes
terday.

Cyrille Searle, husband of Rose 
Etyinge, the actress, died in Florida, a 
few days ago.

Rev. Mr. 'Anderson, late of Nanaimo, 
who has accepted a call to the British 
Guiana Presbyterian mission, will leave 
on Monday via the Northern Pacific rail
way for New York, where he will take 
ship for the scene of his future labors.

New England Bakery.—Bread, cakes, 
lies and pastry of all kinds, fresh oysters 
>y the bottle or sack, promptly delivered 

to all parts of the city. Young Bros., 
Government street. +there were rumors no use

WM. HAYNES,
BAN QM ASTER.

Pianos and Organa Tuned by the 
Year or Otherwise. •

Boyd as road 
ago, which he 
man who was an unsuccessful candidate 
who had seen a letter from a storekeeper, 
a particular friend of the attorney-gen- 
end’s, that the dismissal was caused by 
political influence. He also referred to 
a man who rode a red-colored horse who 
had been- discharged by Ned. Allen. 
Another man had come to him with tears 
in his eyes, who was a very dear, dear 
friend of the attorney-general, who said 
he had been discharged by Mr. Allen be
cause he was not a voter.

This and other assertions made by Mr. 
McLeese caused Mr. Allen to frequently 
rise to his feet and characterize as false, 
untrue, and entirety-news to him.

Mr. McLeese said he would

superintendent five years 
said he had heard from a

RB3BDS and SPRINGS adjusted in Concertinas 
and Accordions. Orders at

„ ¥• W- WAITT Sc CO.,
m&lS-lm-dw Music Store, Government Street.we won’t be hard with him, /or 

us we had pledged 
island railway. Tha AUCTIONSALE

I am instructed

HAUENGBURY FARM, NORTH SAANICH,

, to sell
Gordon had done, 
the kind attention

have to go
back again, and he hoped Mr. Speaker 
would not be wearied in his patience 
and excuse anything he might say about 
dead issues. He referred to the Poole 
murder case, and stated something 
he had heard from some one and 
statements which the attorney-general 
characterized as false in every particular. 
Mr. McLeese admitted he didn’t know what 
he was talking about, buthe had heard some
body-state things which showed laxity in 
enforcing the law. When the-robbery 
occurred on the stage road the govern-
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350 Acres of Landwhich THE TRANS-PACIFIC.

A New Canadian Pacific Liner.

The last number of Lloyd’s Index re
ceived here contains an account of the 
launching of a 6600-ton steamer, called 
the Transpacific. The steamer waa built 
at the yard of William Doxford & Sons, 
Sunderland, and is of steel. Her dimen
sions are 490 feet over all, 48 feet beam 
and 32$ feet depth of hold. She has all 
the latest improvements in the way of 
water-tight bulkneads, steel decks, hy
draulic cranes, etc. She is supplied with 
4000-horse power engines of the triple ex
pansion type. It is not stated for whom 
she was built, but it is thought the Cana
dian Pacific ordered her construction and 
will run her on the Hongkong and British 
Columbia line,

WITH LIVE STOCK,
P»®.
store Pigs, 75 head of Poultry, 1 Wagon, Double 
Set Harness, Plough, Harrows, See.

1 Colt by Brian O'Lynn, 8 Colts by Frank, 
from Turgooeea Morgan, Junior, and several 
other Horses and Implements.

are they doing now ? Why, dancing 
the tune of “See the conquering hero 
comes;” and where is Gordon ? Stuck like 
Aunt Jemima’s plaster, a victim to his 
stubbornness. Verily we are a queer 
people. We send two men to the local 
house to support a most important mea
sure and then we wheel about and send 
one man to Ottawa to oppose the same.

Several Voters.

to

ment issued a proclamation offering a re
ward of $1,000 ; but in the case of Emia, 
a murderer at large, they only offered 

ipariaons, sir, is odious.” 
Mr. MoLeese said he would

TERMS CASH.
W. R. CLARKE,

Auctioneer.
$600. “Com 
(Laughter.) 
read a letter. This he did with much 
difficulty. However, it contained state
ments of which the attorney-general asked 
information.

Hon. Mr. Davie—Who is the writer’s 
informant?

Mr. McLeeee—I will give you the let
ter.

Hon. Mr. Davie—I don’t want the let
ter. Who gave the information contained 
in it to the writer?

MARRIED.

To Baud a Boat.
Mr. J. F. T. Mitchell, says the Seattle 

Post-Intelligencer, leaves next Monday for 
Vancouver, B.C., where he goes to build 
a tow-boat for the mill company, Messrs. 
Leamy & Kyle. The boat will be 80 feet 
in length and of the same model as the 
tug Queen City.

DEATHS.

Wilson—In thia city, on the 10th Inst., of con
sumption, Henry Charles Wilson, aged 88 
years, a native at Gosport, Hampshire, Eng.

Palmer—Ip thia dty, on the 14th instant. Digby 
Palmer, a native of Bath, England, aged 
28 years.

A full assortment of We&le’s Series of 
Mechanical, Scientific and Engineering 
Works, at T. N. Hibbeu A Oa’s.

v •.

the rolling 
and is only 
absolutely
of economy was especially manifest on the 
Intercolonial railway during Mr. Mac
kenzie’s term of office, when the engines 
were only laid on the shelf when it had 
become utterly impracticable to1 work 

That gentleman, of course, was 
desirous to keep the expenditure ou the 
road frithin the receipts and gradu
ally to claim a surplus under his judicious 

but the effects were 
the storms of

useless. This erroneous idea

(?) management, 
ultimately seen. During 
winter, traffic was impeded and any gains 
made in cutting down expense were more 
than counterbalanced by the losses accru
ing from accidents or inefficiency. It is 
very desirable that the lesson 6f these 
American railway disasters should be 
taken home by the officials of the 
C. P. R. and our home railways. We 
have no doubt that the highest degree of 
care prevails at present. Any accidents 
that may have occurred were due to 
causes entirety unavoidable, but it is well 
that a warning should be taken, and that 
in the event of a casualty no laches can be 
attributed to either the owners of the 
road or the men in their employ. A ve*y 
solemn duty rests upon these, and they 
should never be allowed to forget the ter
rible responsibility which they have 
voluntarily placed upon themselves. A 
great danger in case of railway accidents 
arises from coal and wood fires. Once the 
carriages overturn they become a blazing 
and fiery mass and escape is impossible. 
In some of the*recent cases heart-rending 
details have reached us of the sufferings 
of the imprisoned victims who slowly 
burned to death in the presence of their 
fellows who could render them no assist
ance. It would seem that some better ar
rangement could be made in this age of 
successful invention, and we understand 
that the matter is now occupying the at
tention of many scientific men ; meantime 
steam could, we think, be successfully 
used. He woula, indeed, be a benefactor 
to his race who would render the destruc
tion of life and property by fire less pos
sible than is the case under existing cir
cumstances. As we read the sickening 
details of the accident between Forest 
Hill and Rosedale, and are told that “the 
cause of the accident is said to have been 
a break in the bridge,” we cannot but 
think that there is fault somewhere. The 
enquiry for once ought to be honest and 
thorough, and a verdict rendered that 
will prevent the recurrence of such sweep
ing disasters as have already marked the 
present year.

THE VANCOUVER DISTRICT ELEC
TION.

On Wednesday next the electors of 
Vancouver district will have an opportu
nity to choose between the two nominated 
candidates—Mr. Gordon, the old member, 
and Mr. Plante, one of Nanaimo’s best 
citizens. Both are liberal-conservatives, 
strong 
dbnald,

supporters of Sir John A. Mac- 
and the election of either will 

only go to swell the premier’s present 
majority. Mr. Gordon, however, as was 
conclusively proved by the successful 
candidates in this district during the 
recent campaign, showed himself to be 
inimical to the best interests-, of the 
island, and invariably, on the floors of the 
house, sided with the Mainland on all 
questions affecting British Columbia. This 
was a disadvantage under which 
representatives labored, and by the peculiar 
action of Mr. Gordon, they found their 
hands tied on many questions affecting 
the best interests of Vancouver Island. 
Such a course as he pursued was not 
calculated to gain him many friends— 
rather his old admirers were reluctantly 
obliged to acknowledge that they had 
been disappointed in him and could 
not consistently support him at the 
present election. His action on the 
Settlement Bill completely weaned away 
from him his old supporters who were, to 
put it mildly, disgusted at such a lack of 
foresight on the part of their chosen 
representative. Hia views certainly were 
not statesmanlike, and his course was 
calculated in a large degree to hinder the 
progress of this Island. However, his 
sins are upon his own head, and we have 
no doubt the electors, are thoroughly 
cognizant of his shortcomings. Mr. 
Plants, his opponent, * is a gentleman 
thoroughly in accord with the present ad
ministration, and has for many years been 
identified with the best interests of the 
district. In his judicial capacity he dealt 
out even-handed justice, and his abilities 
are of no mean order. He has not had the 
parliamentary training which Mr. Gordon 
has enjoyed, but there is every reason to 
believe, judging by his eloquent efforts 
during the present campaign, that he will 
occupy no mean place on the floors of par
liament. At a time like this when Van-
cuuver Island has her all at stake,it is de
sirable that Mr. Plante should be elected, 
since he would act in unison with the
other island representatives. The grit 
organ in this city has insinuated that Mr. 
Dunsmuir is deeply interested in Mr. 
Plante’s election. Nothing could be more 

That gentleman has been devot-untrue.
ed to the interests of his constituents in 
the house and we have reason to believe 
has not canvassed the district. 
The fact is that Mr. Dunsmuir refused 
some time 
doubtful and 
and in co 
to abuse, w 
or if he d
five cents a week is a 1 
the Times office. Mr. 
the electorate on his own merits and has 
been long eno 
to require no title of respectability and 
trustworthiness from any man. However 
the election turns out, we can be assured 
of a liberal-conservative being sent to 
Ottawa, but it is for the electors to say 
whether they are willing to vote for a man 
who has always “stood in” with the ene- 
niiea of this island, or for one who prom
ises, and we believe faithfully, to advocate 
by every means in his pow 
interests. As far as Mr. Plan 
is concerned his friends seem to have no 
fear, but they should not on that account 
relax their efforts, but ought to lend him 
the whole weight of their influence to the 
end that a solid delegation of three true 
and trusty men, thoroughly united and 
imbued with the same feelings, should 
represent this promising island of Van
couver on the floors of the federal parlia-

THB MEMBER FROM SODA CREEK.

Mr. McLeese, member for Cariboo, 
yesterday treated the house to one of the 
most rambling, silly .and tiresome ha
rangues that a body of* sensible men ever 
had the misfortune to be compelled to 
listen to. There was no attempt on his 
part, by sensible argument, to forward 
the interests of the district that unwisely 
voted him to a seat in the legislature— 
there was no proof quoted for the many 
slanderous statements made against mem
bers of the government and assembly— 
there was neither wit nor wisdom, in fact, 
the only thing apparent was that the 
ponderous “senator” fyom Soda Creek 
was making a strong endeavor to render 
himself ridiculous and to tire the patience 
of both sides of the house—in which he 
was very successful He made serious 
charges against the government and the 
two members for Lillooet, for which he 
submitted, as evidence, inflated gossip 
and nameless letters. After inflicting the 
house for nearly three hours he sat down 
amid the loudly expressed satisfaction of 
the depleted ranks of both parties. Hon. 
Mr. Davie, in a few words, characterized 
Mr. McLeese’s c 
founded slander, and gave that honorable 
gentleman a scoring that certainly should 
prove beneficial to him, and deter him 
from repeating his unparliamentary course 
of yesterday. It would be hard, indeed, 
to imagine what object the opposition 
members have in view in impeding the 
progress of the businrsa of the country 
at every possible opportunity. They 
have nothing to gain by doing so— 
in fact they are fast losing what 
little respect their opponents held, 
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

This is the feast day of Erin’s patron 
saint. It is “a great day for Ireland,” 
and in song and speech and merry jest her 
sons will recount the many virtues of St. 
Patrick and wear the dear little shamrock 
proudly on their besoms.

might very 
place among
ere many of the oldest and moat reno 
dynasties were known to fame; ere crumb
ling ruins marked the downfall of the 
ancient Roman empire; ere the Saracens 
had overrun Asia and Europe, nay, even 
before they had taken their existence as a 
people; ere Constantine the Great had 

peace to the church; ere Charle
magne nad united under hia sway the petty 
states of fallen Rome, the Ireland of St. 
Patrick was a nation, “great, glorious and 

cast off the

St. Patrick 
tialty a great man, and 

have had àproperty
Carlyle's heroes. Long

■

free. ” England had not yet 
dark mantle of heathenism; Germany was 
not the great and respected of to-day; the 
Olive of Spain had not yet sprung up from 
mother earth to the light of day; the 
lily of France had not yet been 
watered by the blood 
that have since existed; the fierce 
Russian eagle in its eyrie of the north 
had not yet unfolded its gigantic wings 
over Europe; and Ireland was at the same 
time free and prosperous, enjoying the 
many prerogatives of a powerful nation, 
rejoicing in the heyday of national pros
perity, glowing in the mellow sunshine of 
Christianity, and brightening up its hills 
and dells with the brilliant torch of re
ligion. In this state Erin remained dur
ing the three centuries of the Golden Age, 
the greatest country in the world. When 
the powers of Ignorance and Impiety 
threatened to annihilate those of Learn
ing and Faith; when the gloom of illit
eracy, wrapt in its sombre mantle the 
monuments of learning and enlighten
ment, science and literature, yea, faith 
itself fled terror-stricken over the seas to 
the land preserved and sanctified by 
saintly men; when the light of science 
had nearly flickered away, and the form 
of Christendom was about to be enveloped 
in the twilight of Paganism, still the far-off 
gleam of the well- trimmed lamp of learning 
was visible burning on the remote shores 
of Erin. Darker and darker grew the 
night, deeper and deeper grew the shadow 
of the genius of Knowledge as the sun 
of religion and learning sank slowly be
hind the mountains of Europe. Amid 
the gloom, then, Ireland’s missionaries, 
animated with the love of God and of 
man, crossed the seas, bearing in their 
hands dazzling torches that were to light 
up the nations of the earth. France, 
Sweden, Scotland, Lombardy, Spain and 
Germany were in turn visited and brought 
into the shining light of Christian truth. 
The universities of Paris, Pavia and similar 
institutions sprang into existence and 
diffused throughout the world the light 
of science and religion. The smoulder
ing fires of learning were tended on the 
peaks of the Alps and Appenines. Again 
m the ouiefc cloister the midnight chant 

With renewed fervor missionaries

i.

of heroes

-

BE

traveled from place to place, spreading 
piety as they went—again the bell 
heard pealing in the old cathedrals, 
calling, with its mellowx notes, souls 
to the worship of God. Thus Europe was 
saved from the worst of degradations—that 
of ignorance and irréligion—and all 
through the untiring zeal of Ireland’s 
saint and his coadjutors. It is well then 
that the mtel day of one of the world’s 
gteat men should be observed, but not in 
silly parades where flaunting banners and 
party times are calculated to offend; 
rather let it be at the banquet board or in 
the quiet social circle wnere his brave 
deeds are narrated and his children urged 
to follow in the light of his example. 
Happily each year St. Patrick’s Day ceases 
to take on the form of a holiday of dissipa
tion, but rather tends to the religious, 
literary and social—a feast of reason anrf 
flow of soul—worthy of the patron saint 
of old Erin, whose mind was more bent 
on spreading the light of the Gospel 
and in inculcating literary and scientific 
truth than in drunken carousals and 
beastly orgiep. This is, indeed, “a great 
day for Ireland,” and Irishmen and Irish
men’s sons the world over will sport their 
sprig of green to-day with pridé and 
pleasure and bless the good saint whose 

* name is synonymous with all that is noblest 
and purest and best in our common man
hood. Shall the poet’s words be pro
phetic ? In view of I reland,’s present for
lorn condition, sitting to-day as
she does, like Niobe, weeping among 
the nations, did he, with that
keener vision peculiar to his kind, 
descry afar off the sun burst which was-to 

to the souls of all lovers of human 
Was his lyre attuned correctly

was

i

give joy 
liberty?
when he sang,
^The nations are fallen,^and thou stiU art young
Anti though slavery's cloud o’er thy morning 

hath hung.
The full noon of freedom ahall beam round
Erin, ohf Erin, though long in the shade,
Thy^ster shall shine out when the proude

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.

Monday’s terrible accident on the Ded
ham branch of the Boston and Providence 
railway by which three persons were kill
ed outright and 114 injured, following so 
closely upon the disaster on the Central 
Vermont compels us to ask how are such 
calamities caused 'and how can they be 
avoided ? The wreck at Bussy Park bridge 
is said to be even a more appalling sight 
than that at White River junction. What 
was the cause of the accident ? The wires 
tell us “a break in the bridge.” It is also 
stated that the bridge where the accident 
occurred is a comparatively new one. 
Prof. Swaine, of the institute of technol
ogy, who made an examination of the 
wrecked bridge, discovered what he con
sidered to be the cause of the accident. 
He thinks there were serious defects in 
some portions of the bridge, not only in 
the material used but in the manner of 
construction. We cannot but believe that 

grossest negligence will have been 
d at the root of the matter and it is

:

E-

i.

■

the

to be hoped that the enquiry will be 
thorough and not as is usually the case 
burked either through sympathy or by 
influence. A terrible responsibility is 
placed upon the shoulders of railway cwnj 
era, managers and employees. In nine 
cases out of ten it would be found that the 
blame rests with them. It does seem a 
little strange that a' break should hare 
occurred in a new bridge and not have 
been detected previous to the train’s cross
ing it. But as a matter of fact in the 
construction of railroads and especially in 
the building of bridges, does not economy 
give way to duty, and are not strength 
and durability subsidiary to the saving of 
money and flimsy construction ? It seems 
to us that there can be no difficulty in 
placing the responsibility where it right
fully belongs—on the owners of the rail
roads. Thousands of men, women and 
children every day trust their lives and 
limbs to their care, and are constantly in 
danger of death from a badly built bridge, 
a defective truck, a broken rail—from, in 
short, the countless and one causes of acci
dent inseparable from a railroad. We 
are inclined to believe that that 
reasonable degree of care to which 
travelers are justly entitled does 
not mark as a general rule railway mag
nates in the management of their lines. It 
is usually found that when a i ail way acci
dent, so terrible in its effects as those 
which have token place this year, 
occurs there is a great outcry, investi
gations take place which usually end 
m smoke, a little mere circumspection 
Is evidenced fora few months, and then 
there is a return to the old grooves again. 
A strong verdict in one of these cases 
saddling the blame where it rightfully be
longs is greatly to be desirea and would 
probably hare more effect than all other 
forces combined to compel railway man
agers to assure passengers a moderate de
gree of safety. If railway owners would 
only learn )>y experience that false econ
omy costs them dearly in the endand that 
destroyed and damaged carriages would 
pay twice over for the help necessary to 

superintend the track and 
we would hear less of such vast

:
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CABLE NEWS.
T~rtDcekly Colonist =MARINE.

Steamship Geo. W. Elder sailed for 
San Francisco at 1 o’clock p.m. yesterday.

On her return from Cape Flattery the 
Alexander will tow the ship Solitaire to

THE C. P. R OUT, TAB CATTLE KINO.
A few day» since the mate, steward and 

another officer were discharged from 
steamer Emma Hayward, and new men 

ployed in their places. One of the 
steamboat boys in speaking of the matter 
explained the reasons as follows: “Yod

The Irish Question to the Fore Once 
More.

___ to
Announced That the Line Will he 

Clear Monday.
One man of the thousands who in the 

gold fever of 1869 were with frenzied 
ergv crossing these dreary plains, threw 
aside shovel, pan and rocker, and settled 
down to cultivate a small patch of ground 
near a town of less than a hundred shan
ties, peopled with the roughest of the 
rough; for in those day» the *r 
.trees,” which were afterwards so useful in 
raising the tone of frontier communities, 
had not yet grown up. Not being “on the 
shoot” himself, our friend loaded a few 
provisions and his rifle on a pony, and 
turned his back upon what is now the city 
of Denver. He reached the northern Cali
fornia (Mormon) emigrant road, and built 
himself a hut, where he set up as a trader 
his goods being a small cask of whisky, a 
little tobacco and a few other necessaries 
of life, which he laid in gradually. These 
commodities he bartered with the emi
grants, who, poor as himstlf, passed over 
the road before his door, often at the rate 
of one hundred a day. He took in ex
change cattle, which all western-bound emi
grants had with them as the most valuable 
stock in trade for their new home. But 
eastern raised cattle, accustomed to other 
food and plenty of water, succumbed to 
the hardships of the six months’ dreary 
trip; and the.trader drove many a sharp 
bargain—giving a few glasses of whisky 
which (to the parched emigrant seemed 
the very elixir of life) in exchange for a 
broken-down cow, or a pound of tobacco 
for a trotting steer. A short distance 
from his shanty he had discovered an 
oasis in the desert, a tract of hay land, 
through flowed a creek; and to this place 
he drove his raw-boned ghosts, where rest 
and nutritious grass soon fattened them.

Twice the adventurer’s dwelling was 
burned over his head by Indians—-he bare
ly escaping with life. But cattle had as 
yet no value in the red man’s eyes, and 
when the fugitive came back to his ruined 
lome, he found his bovine riches quietly 
jrazing among the hills a few miles from 
the road, untampered with by the savages, 
who, still happy in the possession of vast 
hunting grounds, held “squaw’s game” in 
utter contempt.

The Union Pacific Railroad made the 
vagabond trader a rich man. He found a 
splendid market for his beef in the con
struction camps while the road was build
ing, and within a few miles of his shanty 
Cheyenne, a city of ten thousand inhabit
ants, sprang up in a night. While numbers 
of his former comrades found graves in the 
gold fields, and hundreds more returned 
to the east half-starved desperadoes, and 
many discovered great wealth only to 
squander it recklessly, the close of his ca
reer found him with a vast estate, mea
suring one hundred and fifty by one hun
dred miles, upon which grazed forty thou
sand head of cattle. For the last 
years of his life, his incoine from cattle 
alone was one hundred and twenty-five 
thousand dollars per annum.

The chief point of the above sketch of 
the achievements of Iliff, the cattle king 
of Colorado, is that “luck” had little to 
do with his success. He often had great 
losses, notably in the severe winter of 
1871-2, when his cattle strayed to the 
value of more than one hundred thousand 
dollars, putting him to enormous expense 
to find the loss, many of which were dis
covered in the agonies of death andstarv- 
tion.—From “The Cattle on a Thousand 
Hills, Overland Monthly for March.

FRIDAY. MARCH 18,1887.
A Plot to Kill the Czar is Frus

trated.
■ :

was struck by the rack and thrown back
ward into a well and drowned before he

Formation of a New Society to Over- rj&ti<£by Wd *w“‘
throw the Russian Empire. -----

WasUeeie mu tfce tort her» Pulle.
Helena, Mont., March 14.—Owing to 

! heavy washouts on the Northern Pacific 
railway, both east and west of this city, * 
there have been no mails or trains arrive 

. ing since last Thursday night until this
Moreanto ut the I afternoon, when one arrived from Port-

Si. Petersburg, March 14.—Czarina landl Delayed trains from St. Paul are 
Czarowitch left this city yesterday for the “P60*6® to-morrow or next day. It will 
imperial palace at Gatschinr. 66 ®everal days before trains can pass

1 over the Montana Union between this 
place and Butte.

prom the Daily Colonist. March IS. 1887.
local and provincial.

Tear of Inspection.
Capt. Lewis, marine agent, will leave 
the Sir James Douglas to-morrow on a 

tour of inspection. The captain will be 
absent a few days and will visit, all the
stations.

The tore Steadily Winning Its Way-Sir 
HMu-Bwhl TtMti-Trerol- 

IM'I Mwwfc-Attw* OB Mr.

Steamship Wellington sailed for San No Other Damage Further than the 
„7rr°nFridaynightwithl-B00ton. Snow Blockade-Traffic Will Now «*,” *dd he, “certain persons on the

SI vf” °r "•““**■* Be Uninterrupted. V“ÆL op—* ^
Edi,‘^rgh’ b°Und 10 SBpermtendsBt that th. to *» '»?

ds^rCSriCa70lt0nsra8F°nly î^H«jMTof8BWDÛ^S«0“1,lr it the”. “d «’there are tw"?°tito£ to'

Ship Challenger, coal laden for San Men at Work. the stuff undetected to Portland. In or-
night by the tug AlexandeT 7 Mr-H. Abbott, General Superintendent, ïrig^to p“ cer-

Amencan lark Escort, Capt. Water- f*”™ Dmston, »mved on the tain officers on the Hayward, while-the
house, IB now due from Hong Kong. She I^utae laat night. To a repreeen- boats lay aide bv side at Tacoma who car-
comea consigned to Tai Soong. tataTe of Tm Colonist he stated that ried it to Olym' where there

Stop Thomas M. Heed has completed ‘heabaurd reporta that were being curcu- customs officer. ,.i,d from which point toe 
her cargo of Wellington coal and will “ted m reference to toe condition of the opium could b. shipped to Portland or 
leave for San Francisco to-morrow. v road were entirely without foundation. San Francisco without fear of detection 

Victoria schooner Pathfinder was spoken He had received reporta from IUecillewaet All went well till recently when 
off Cape Mendocino on Feb. 26th, and ‘™on in the Selkirks that day, stating morning the watchman on the Pacific 
reported that she had on board then 176 that there was every probability that the glected to call the mate at toe time an- 

\ track would be clear and pointed for him to get up, and when £
Aftor diachargmgher cargo of merchan- trains running on MONDAY. primanded by the captain, the mate laid

dise from Hong Kong the bark Alden The detention has not been the result of the blame to toe watchman. This led to 
Besae, OBneu will load amra and lnm- earth slides, or the avalanches of enow, bad feelmg between toe mate and wateh- 

lh“d .r. ,.'™g Kong but have resulted solely from the great <“«>. and the latter to get even gave away
. , Y an Moltke, recently pur- depth of snow in the mountains, which to t^lf‘ captaiq, in the presence of a cus-

cnaaed by Uapti Meyer, has been brought haa been precipitated from adjacent slopes toms officer, the whole opium scheme,and 
around from Esquimalt, and is lying m and aide-hilla on to the track. The snow proved the truth of his assertion by point- 

e harbor opposite Cook's Ways. fall haa been over double that of any ing out ten pounds of smuggled opium in
LAtor advices say that the ship Bmos previous record. Three times the line the mate’s bunk. This Opium was seized 

boule is stül loading at Hong Kong. She tai been almost clear for traffic, but ad- by Deputy Collector Price, who had just 
will take as cargo 1,000 tonsof general ditional heavy falls of snow and sudden t>ee“ appointed to thAt position at Olym- 
merchand'se for Vmtona for $2,600 gold thaws precipitating great quantities on P“- The exposition of this illegal b-isi- 

the bark Viola «discharging naval to toe track again and again prevented “ess, as I told you on the start, led to the 
stores at Esquimalt. She will oome into traffic summary dismissal from the company’s
the harbor next week to discharge the re-. Up to toe end of January there was employ of the mate, steward and 
mainder of her cargo of general merchan- double the amount of snow fall over that two other employes on toe Hajrward.”

of the same period last year, and from Seattle Post-11 dell igencer.
A few sweeps of the paint brush over that date up to 27th February only 24 

the name Kwong Tong, witba little plain, indies fell. Then came very heavy storms 
lettering, m San Francisco, haa changed and afterwards sudden thaws, which have 
the name of that bark to the more ro- resulted as above'. It is now thought that 
mantic one of Don Carlos. all the avalanches have come do5n, and

C?!*- L. Meyer, formerly of the collier that there will be
Willamette and now a San Francisco ___
pilot, was granted leave to bring the , NO FURTHBR HKAVY 
collier Wellington to Departure Bay and of anow- The weather in the Selkirks 
return. Capt. Witworth was detained at î188 1,6611 exceptional, as it has also been 
San Francisco by the dangerous illness of 111 eYei7 other portion of the continent, 
his wife. but it is believed that the worst is now

The following vessels are en route to over> and that no further lengthy deten- 
Nanaimo and Departure Bay, to load fcions will ensue. There are now 900 men 
cargoes of coal: Nanaimo—Ship Ocean afc work ™ the mountains clearing the 
King, 2,434 tons, from San Pedro; ship track, working east from Revelstoke and 
John McDonald, 2,172 tons, from San weat ft‘om Donald, and from the eastern 
Francisco. Departure Bay—British ship and western ends of Rogers’ Pass, and as 
J. V. Troop, 1,295 tons, from San Pedro; *here 18 really only the snow to remove,

‘Chinese bark Hong Kong, 693 tons, from hi order to enable the passage of trains,
San Francisco for Honolulu. R i® confidently expected that everything

Wm. Lodge, the longshoreman who ^ 1)6 clear to-morrow, 
fell through a hatchway on the steamer There have been a few trifling slides be- 
Elder at Tacoma on the morning of Jan. tween Moody and Salmon Arm, but noth- 
26th and sustained severe injuries, from “ig to cause any detention of trains. The 
which he has since been confined to the f?rce employed to keep the line clear con- 
hospital, filed a libel in the district court 8181® of 
on Friday against the steamship George 
W. Elder, her tackle, apparel and furni
ture, for $6,000. In his libel he alleges 
that the accident to him was the result of 
no negligence or carelessness on his part, 
but the direct result of gross carelessness 
and negligence on the part of the officers 
and servants of the steamship. The libel 
was served on the captain during the 
afternoon, and bonds were furnished in 
time for the steamer to sail at the adver
tised time. ♦

ïmln Bey in the African Interior-Congratu- 
lations Extended to the New Cardinals- 

De Lessep’s Opinion oi » Franco- 
German War.

London, March 9.—The sensation pro
duced l*y Sir George O. Trevelyan's speech 

.j at Devonshire has been rather increased 
by further reports, many of them author
ized, that many liberals believe Sir George 
has practically abandoned Hartington, and 
is only waiting for the right moment to 
announce his return’to the Gladstone fold.

paper, conservative, too, announces 
that Trevelyan will be brought out at the 
first opportunity as a Gladstone candidate. 
This is premature. Trevelyan, however, 
is going down with Courteney to Cornwall 
to speak, and must then define his actual 
position.

The attack on Mr. Raikes for misuse of 
the postoffioe patronage is pressed with 
great energy and some acrimony. The 
dispute, as a whole, proceeds on fin 
broad to be mistaken. Raikes ha« assert
ed his undoubted authority as parliamen
tary chief of the great department, and 
permanent clerks, who rule the poetoffice 
as they do every, other administrative 
branch of the English government, are in 
revolt, moving heaven and earth to main
tain their monopoly. It is a struggle in 
which Raikes ought to win.

The parliamentary situation has sud
denly grown rather serious. Thursday’s 
scene was by far the most violent of the 
session, though it is ridiculous to call the 
Irish proceedings revolutionary, as one of 
—- Anglo-Irish journals does. Dillon 
oi)£e more, for a-mordent, took the lead of 
“ party 'xmt of Parnell’s hands,

"d support of Healy,
(Free Frees.) O’Côhpor and others. Then began, as

The heavy rain on Tuesday, with the uaual« with a debate on the conduct of the 
large amount of snow in the Goldstream Dish policé, which might have ended 
mountains, caused a washout on the E. & peaceably enough, had not Sir Michael 
N. railway on Tuesday afternoon. The Hicks-Beach told the Pamellites they 
washout took place while the train was on would get something worse than batons if 
this side. The trains are now running on they persisted in breaking the law. Then 
time, but it will take a day or two to fill the devil broke loose. Cries, shouts, de
in the break. The rain and snow fall of danfc gestures and insults were freely 
this winter has been far in excess of any exchanged between both sides of the 
previous year, and some of the culverts house. Healy observed that a little 
nave been found to be too small to carry bloodshed in Ireland would doubtless 
away the sudden influx of water. Larger cement the Tonr-UnioniAt alliance. Par- 
and more culverts will be put in at once, intervened- after a while, but hardly 
so as to prevent a repetition of these wash- with success as a peacemaker, 
outs. Dillon reached the climax with the re

mark that if he had a revolver when the 
Milice attacked the people in his presence, 
‘by heavens, the police would have suf

fered. ” Parnell presently found the 
temper of his followers could not be con
trolled except by Tiumoring it, so he at
tacked Sir Michael Hicks-Beach in lan
guage seldom heard from his cold cautious 
ips. . That done, he was able to bring 

hostilities to a close. The house did not 
adjourn till 3 o’clock in the morning, after 
Smith had quietly arranged for an all- 
night sitting, for which the Pamellites 
were hardly prepared.

Threats have been freely heard since 
from both parties to this quarrel. The 
government declare that they do not 
shrink from a trial of strength if Parnell 

cow was found wishes to repeat fils former experiences, 
on the The Irish say they were never so well 

able to resist coercion by obstruction, 
which is doubtless true. They have never 
put forth all their resources in that direc
tion since they attained their present 
numbers.

The procedure and supply 
ally slow progress amid this hurly-burly, 
but the cloture is steadily evolving itself.

Returned le Tfcelr Ship.
The carpenter and boatswain of the bark 

Edinburgh, who were sentenced to a term 
„f imprisonment in the provincial gaol for 
theft, were yesterday returned to their 
ship, the captain having made application 

their release.
One

was no Wot •» ike tier's Lift mutinied.
London, March 14.—In the commons 

this afternoon Ferguson, parliamentary 
secretary to foreign affoirs, stated that the 
government had been informed that some I Lytton Edward Sothem, actor,'son of 
persons with explosives in their posses- the great actor, E. A. Sothem, is dead, 
sion had been arrested in St. Petersburg A sharp shock of earthq 
yesterday on the route which the czar was throughout Marseilles on F 
to have taken to attend service, which panic ensued.
was to have been performed in commem- Russian admirers have sent to General 
oration of the late czar, it being the an- Boulanger a valuable sword inscribed 
mversary of his death. Sir James Fer- “Qui viva La France et Boulanger.” 
guson said he was glad to be able to an- A terrible accident occurred on the 
noun ce no attack was made on the czar. I Boston and Providence railroad yesterday

in which thirty-two persons were killed, 
iv , » The London Standard has received a
dispatches from Frankfort, Berlin and cipher despatch saying that an unsuccess- 

vienna say the bourses at those places ful attempt was made to ******^a^ the 
were weak to-day in consequence of Czar. 
ru«1°™ th**- an attempt had been made | Bismarck 
to kill the czar.

for
;

Outgoing Passengers.
Passengers per G. W. Elder for San 

Francisco: Mrs. McDonald and daughter, 
E. Jungennan, Capt. F. W. Rum, Mrs. 
R. Demene, John Holden, Geo. Hickey, 

McNutt, Mrs. Croft, J. K. Murray, 
j E. McDonald and son, E. H. Stenson, 
B. T. Chase.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
:ne-

uake was felt 
riday. A great

J. H.

Tfce Militia Meeting.
Contrary to general expectation no 

meeting was held at Denny’s hall last 
evening for the purpose of discussing 
military affairs, owing to the hall being 
engaged for another purpose. It is not 
known definitely when the meeting will 
take place, but it is thought sometipie this 
week. However due notice will be given.

n

Affects Ike Stock Market.

gave a dinner on Saturday 
night to the leaders of the various politi
cal parties which voted for the septen- 
nate.

S5.-5E

tabhsh a limited constitutional govern- tames and cannot five.

large land owner, and traders. and labor, and will await s reply before
__ . I writing his encyclical.

Frank M. Scott, cashier in the publish-

Before Ike Wind.
The sealing schooners Favorite,Triumph 

and Kate, which put into port on Friday 
in stress of weather, had a fine run before 
the wind from Cape Flattery. It took 
them three days to get some ’fifBy miles 
beyond the cape, but on the return trip 
the distance was covered in something like 
eight hours. _

one or A New Party In Uula.
It is stated thatdise. the

theNANAIMO»

m
Passengers for Ike Norik.

Steamship Idaho left for the north yes-- 
terday. The following are passengers on 
her for Cassiar: John Callbreath, Rufus 
Sylvester, .Johnathan Merrifield, James 
Holroyd, George McAuley and Harry 
Carter, and there were on board for 
Alaska, Messrs. Treadwell, Murray, Capt. 
Fuller, C. Boyle, A. Fraser, R. Pv Nelson, 
Patrick Brady, J. A. Williams and Mr. 
Gregory.

Arrest efêeetiiUsSs. I
Numerous «oislistsusp«ta have been u,g fi™ ofwXte'rT 0^, of N°e w^'

r„7£th,ere'- molSd“? Ko bleZ’ Opeta has been arrested for the embezzlement of 
and Mittelmaier, all notorious anarchists. $20,000 from the firm.

President Cleveland has commuted the 
A Berlin correspondent of the London I X wh0°™ Ztel"^ yJrèT

Wh?' l. Wh‘f.h. add* tl“,t thf “bilged to put beck for shelter.
h?srfbeen a.r^*‘ed *nd The strike of the switchmen on the 

imprisoned m the fortress of Peter and New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio Rad- 
• 1 way is becoming serious.

De*ner*t* wikiii.*. I , . 6 ^adure °f George Houghton, a
The run 'f i 7 * , dealer in wheat, was announced by theThe -Daily TeicprapA reports that a Chicago ’change on Friday about 1 o'clock

ixS aftSTa ^,fch°Uateï^4 "The^r ,

137 000e ■W» that official advices' received bH^
roubles in roM ™ pap6r and ^i000 government do not confirm the report that

* the rebellion in Bulgaria is at an end.
<old ned D.„lh I The septennate bill was read the third

TJVLfzz rddi“nn s=,41 ”tmfighty"four me,,,lMra !ib8iam6d fMm
A Berlin special says: German police 

All Bauer .f y» rM I P™tfnd 60 lmve dwcovered a great
BUHL», March 14.-In various inter- «tending throughout

views here M. DeLessep, ha. declared Swltzerland. ™d
ci^^wa^Td tC^88 haTe,b6eD A £resb »ho=k of earthquake was felt at 
heh^n F^,,^dJ7n ^ d Tr °f Nioe at 2:60 o'clock Fndly afternoon and?rd Srm“‘y ““ cr=atod a panic among the people. The

traveied ,rom-rtbaaat ^
thehadep°hti^ °LT6WU De -ro gea no money at

te effect^ r^etdlT’ 8 ’ * for the completion^ the Panina «mal,
be effected peacefully. las German experts just returned from

Panama severely criticise the work done 
on the canal.

The result of the post mortem examina
tion over the bodies of Robert and Cor
delia Denmead at New Brunswick, N. J., 
show that the man and woman were

The «Tournai des Desbats has a dispatch I 8^rh<^PApmTOiîL f fk .v , 
from Vienna saying that Vonachluceen, ,1 ? . earUiquake at
Prussian mmister at the Vatican,suggested P0™18 ™.the .^erahas induced
that the popecouvene a Euro^lc^ LTÏiT^ °' tou™‘a «Monta Carlo 
gross to sertie the eastern question! In “dSan Remo.
such event, the dispatch says, Bismarck ■ 71,0 "pro of tile leaders in the recent
being satisfied with^he su££ss of the tancT'S'’d^th ’‘rt beanf?1?-
srmy bill, would propoee to congress to S, , d«th and other partici- 
declare in favor of general diraZTnt. D^e

Emin Bey Belksed Passage. Vladimir and the Grand Duke Michael,
Zanzibar, March 14.—News has been !?getiier 8 laf8e 8uite to Berlin on 

received from Emin Bey to the effect ttlt ? “ (,'?ca“on, of ,?nlPe™r William’, 
in November last he went to Uganda b'^y, mark ofhui cordiality, 
and that King Mwanga refused to jmni.it . Advlcea 7“ Rmkhuk »y that four- 
him to go ^rough the country. Then 7" “IaInl“lü,ned °®cen! wb° partmipat- 
Emin Bey tried to effect a passage out ?1 th reCent r“Iolt weJ® “bo,6,,on «V 
through Karogeva, on the westanfahore dal'Pürnul« nea/ Ruagrade. All private 
of Lake Vlctoria-Nyanza. In Uiia he P»^6» cjacemed m the revolt have been 
failed also. He then returned to Wadelea,1 Pardoned- 
leaving a detachment of soldiers at

Tke Plat a Fall are.vessels are e>i route to 
Bay, to load 

anaimo—Ship Ocean

Exciting quarter mile and mile foot- 
took place at Beacon Hill yesterday 

afternoon between five amateur sprinters, 
namely, A. Palmer, J. McArthur, G. 
Kennedy, J. Whittier and J. Tomey. 
The mile race was won easily by Palmer, 
the quarter mile by McArthur.

Capt. Myers brought up the steamship 
Wellington this trip, Capt. T. Whitworth 
remaining at San Francisco on account of

1

the dangerous illness of his wife, 
repoi
cumfceâ to her illness, but at last accounts 
the symptoms were more favorable and it 
was expected that the lady would recover.

that Mrs. Whitworth had suc-
l|

II. S. Deputy («llector-ficaenl.
Mr. J. Price, U. S. deputy collector, 

ity on Saturday. He will run
A SMALL ARMY OP MEN,

Mid from this out Mr. Abbott considers 
that traffic, so far as his division is con
cerned, will be uninterrupted.

MAINLAND NEWS.was in the c 
between this port and the Sound on the 
San Francisco steamers for some time. It 
is several years since Mr. Price lived 
here, and as he has many warm friends 
in this city he will, no doubt, enjoy his 
stay at intervals in Victoria.

(Columbian)
The following is posted in the postoffice: 

“No eastern mail expected for a week, 
March 11, 1887:”

There are at present 75 sacks of mail 
from all parts of the province in the post- 
office waiting to be shipped east.

Some days ago a dead o 
near Capt. Insley’s fence, lying 
street. The police instituted a search for 
the owner without avail, and yesterday 
a number of Chinese gathered around the 
carcass and cut it up into small pieces and 
carried it off.

FROZEN TO DEATH.

An Old Comox Settler Found Dead in His
Cabin.
------ 1

An old settler, commonly known as 
“Auger” Thompson, who is an old resi
dent of Comox and lived in a small cabin 
two miles from any other settler, a few 
days ago was found dead in his cabin ten 
miles from the wharf. Horace Smith 
called at the cabin and not receiving an 
answer to his knock, opened the door, 
and discovered the old man lying on the 
floor. It is supposed that he either died 
from heart disease, or became too ill to 
cook his food and died from starvation. 
There was a good stock of provisions on 
"hand, which proves that it must have been 
from sudden or severe illness that he died. 
Scattered around him on the floor 
his stock of poultry frozen to death. He 
had evidently opened a small door from 
the cabin to the chicken house during the 
cold weather, and they dipd from cold and 
hunger With their owner. It is not known 
how long the old man lay there dead, as 
his cabin was out of the way and infre
quently called at, but it is thought that 
he must have been dead at least a month. 
His body when discovered was thawing 
out, and presented a ghastly appearance.

The deceased was always considered 
slightly deranged and about four years 
ago he left Comox and proceeded to Eng
land. Returning, he assumed the 
of Onsbough and endeavored to induce his 
old acquaintances to believe that he was 
an altogether different individual He 
was about 46 years of age and a native of 
Yorkshire, England.

Tfce Bishop's Baton.
Mias Woods, of New Westminster, has 

received a letter from Bishop Sillitoe, 
dated London, Eng., thanking the Choral 
union for the receipt of a baton, which 
he hopes to use as their conductor not 
later than October next. The money for 
its purchase was subscribed to by the 
members of the union, and Mrs. Sillitoe 
was commissioned to purchase it on her 
arrival in England. The baton is of 
ivory, with silver mountings. At the top 
is the bishop’s mitre and coat of arms, 
and on the side is a plate let in with an 
inscription.

-
PERSONAL.

Luke Pither and wife returned from 
Vancouver yesterday.

C. McGutcheon, Nanaimo, came down 
on last evening’s train.

W. Craib, mining expert, is a passen
ger by the Mexico for this city.

J. C. Henderson, Chilliwhack, arrived 
down last evening and is at the Oriental.

G. C. Carman, C. E., of New West
minster, arrived from the Sound yester-

LEAVING ENGLAND.

The Crowd at Charing Cross to Bid Stanle . the 
Explorer, Farewell

-
(Herald.]

We sympathize with Mr. Trapp 
the loss of his $200 deposit. Senatoi 
Mclnnes ought to come to the rescue and 
pay all Mr. Trapp’s expenses. He has 
fully paid the penalty of his rashness in 
the small number of votes 
corded for him."

make natur- . ;

Charing Cross Station has witnessed 
the departure of many bold and intrepid 
spirits. It would, indeed, be impossible 
to recall the names of half the famous 
men who have set forth to the scene of 
their adventures^ followed in imagination 
bv the eyes of the whole world, from that 
platform which the Indian mail leaves 
every Friday night. Only three years ago 
it was Gordon who was laughing his 
cheerful good-fores to a few friends as he 
started on the first stage Of his journey 
to the African desert; then a year later it 
was Wolseley with the cares of a great 
rescue expedition on his mind;, last night 
it was greatest African traveler of the 
day, whose journey is another of the se
quels of the southern troubles. Long ago 
he found one heroic figure hidden in the 
heart of dark continent, and now he sets 
off to discover another who is environed 
by the fierce tribe of Equatorial Africa, 
To judge by his cheerful bearing and 
splendid spirits as he said good-bye to 
hosts of his friends, Mr. Stanley had no 
doubt about his success. Had he been a 
king he could not have wished for a more 
striking testimony of the esteem in which 
he is held h 
popularity t 
made to him

Tax oa Cereals.
Paris, March 14.—The chamber of 

deputies to-day, by a vote of 318 to 248, 
passed a bill taxing cereals.

THE RETALIATORY BILL

Net Much Considered ia England.

London, March 6.—The retaliatory 
bill against Canada is allowed by the Eng
lish press to pass in total silence. Not 
one paper protests, complains or pities. 
Perhaps this may convince Canada how 
little likely she is to find effective cham
pions here in tier foolish crusade. The 
only question I have heard asked ,is 
whether the president is likely to put the 
measure in force. The Canadian officials 
seem to thinlf the English government 
may -be inducted to demonstrate against 
the new law, but she will be totd the law 
is admittedly within the com 
congress, is perfectly supportai 
ciplea and precedent, and offers no ground 
for protest except upon purely those prin
ciples of international comity and friendly 
intercourse which Canada has long been 
setting at defiance.

.Vwhich were re-
:

(Guardian.)
Mr. Mowat, the inspector of fisheries, 

informs us that a few days ago he launch
ed above a million salmon fry in Pitt lake 
on their voyage to the briny deep, to come 
back to us expanded into salmon fit for 
canning.

The C. P. R. Co. have about sixty 
boarders between this city and Kamloops 
who have food and lodging free of ex
pense. If they have time to spare they 
will get over the rough weather comfort
ably.

The mild temperature and the March 
winds combined are clearing the river of 
the fragments of ice coming down the 
Fraser, so that, with the present high 
stage of water, we may have all the river 
steamers on their respective services in a 
few days.

The disappearance of the ice from the 
river has given our fishermen the oppor
tunity they sought, and salmon in Sup
plies sufficient for table consumption are 
being taken.

(News.)
A few more Chinamen arrived in the 

city yesterday.
The ship Shannon made the trip from 

Penang, in the Malay Archipelago 
Royal Roads in 116 days. She 
board 660 tons of sand ballast, and after 
this is discharged 360 tons of rock ballast 
will be taken on board before loading

The Moodyville sawmill company is 
taxed to its utmost at present, getting out 
lumber for the three ships now loading at 
the company’s wharf.

daThe following passengers sailed for San 
rancisco on Friday, on the steam

ship Mexico for Victoria: Emma Essan- 
ger, J. R. Wynne, Mrs. Tridell, Lee Pay,
C. F. Brauer, Geo. Turner, J. M. White- 
side, F. L. Ceaves, R. Nuttall, Miss 
Heathfield, C. Rogers, Dr. McSwain, M. 
J. Armington, Wong Yuen, Lee Dun, J. 
B. Parrish, Miss Wallace, Wm. Craib, J. 
W. Havens, Peter Beririell/T. Ross, W. 
G. Cttley, G. Stetson, Lee Mee, M. Otoll,
D. Roes, Mary West, J. Keogh, G. B. 
Hardy, Miss Lazanby, T. H. Goodman.

£ Abbott and wife and D. E. Brown, 
of the C. P. R., arrived on the Louise 
last evening.

Dr. McSwain, Miss Heathfield, Miss 
Lazenby and R. Nuttall are passengers 
by the steamship Mexico.

Capt. F. W. Rugg, 
bark T. R. Foster, left 
yesterday on the Elder.

Capt. Irving, of the C. P. N. Co.,
R. Hall, of Hall & Goepel, returned

of the wrecked 
for San Francisco

'
::

\from the Sound yesterday.
T. H. Goodman, general passenger 

agent of the Southern Pacific railway, is 
a passenger by the steamship Mexico to 
Victoria.

George Kenny, of Omineca, who has 
been confined to St. Joseph’s hospital for 
the past seven weeks, is now nearly re
covered.

J. P. Planta arrived from Nanaimo on 
last evening’s train. He reports every
thing as going right in that end of the 
district, and feels quite sure of election.

Hon. Mr. Smithe and Mrs. Smithe left 
for Cowichan on a special train yesterday. 
The premier was feeling much better, and 
it is hoped that the change of air will 
have a beneficial effect. The prospects of 
his recovery are much brighter, and it is 
now trusted that he will soon again be 
able to assume his accustomed duties.

of
A Silly Palpit Icftreiee.

Rev. Mr. Thomson made allusion in S*his sermon on Sunday evening to the 
dition in which the city was placed. He 
contrasted the zeal of the Victorians in 
rushing to the rescue of the unhurt Celes
tials, and their inhumanity in permitting 
shipwrecked sailors'to remain on the rocks 
for many days on the west coast of the 
island before they sent relief to them. 
Yes, their selfishness overshadows by a 
great deal their humanity. They are now 
trying to throw dust in the eyes of the 
public in the shape of a concert for the 
benefit of the shipwrecked sailors.—Van
couver Herald.

A FALSE REPORT.

Chicago, March 10. —The Times' Ottawa 
special says: The minister of customs 
to-day stated, with reference to the alleg
ed interviews that had been published in 
the United States and English press, in 
which he is represented as saying that the 
Dominion government has under consider
ation a retaliatory bill, the details of 
which were given, and which they pro
posed laying before parliament, heavily 
increasing rad in many instances making 
a prohibitory duty on American products' 
coming into Canada, that no such inter
view ever took place, and that it is a fraud 
and gross imposition on the news
papers that published it. He stated that 
this fraud had its origin in the same quar
ter as the bogus draft of the reciprocity 
treaty between Canada and the United 
States, which was telegraphed all over 
the continent from here last fall.

D. Weir, who is wanted by the Michi- 
*o, under command of Cossati, his | gan authoriti« for criminaUy assaulting a European companion. | t£ 3“$ «

miner»* Strike Ended. I M-ic1l ’ Wl11 b? handed over by the Cana-
Glasgow, March 10.—The Lanarkshie d“n »uth°nües. 

miners have resumed work, the masters t,eno!“ differences oil the Irish question 
yielding the six pence advance in wagee have ame" aTn« th« conservatives. A 
asked T>y the men. The agitation ia pre“u™ “» bee? pu‘ uP°n the govern- 
ended. ^ |ment n°t to introduce a new land bill, but

to submit legislation in the direction of 
land purchase only.

Rome, March 14.—News has been re-1 John O’Grady who killed Mrs. Johanna 
ceived from Uganda to January 24th, cleaI7 by throwing a lighted lamp at her, 
showing that the Catholic and Protestant and wlu) was convicted of murder in the 
missionaries are all well, that quiet had 86Cond degree, was sentenced to twenty 
been restored and that the convicts were Y68™ 111 San Quentin by Judge Wilson at 
still in hiding. | San Francisco on Saturday.

In the chamber of deputies at Rome, 
Saturday, Signor Crispi made a motion 

From 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. to-day Cardin- censuring the government, which was lost 
als Gibbons and Taschereau received con- by a vote of 214 against 194. The oppo- 
gratulations from lay and ecclesiastical sltion considers that the smallness of the 
diplomats in their large ha.ll of the propo- majority amounts to a vote of censure, 
ganda where cardinal congregations as- Edward Goldenson, brother of the de- 
semble. Near them stood Bishops Keane fondant Goldenson, in the Mamie Kelly 
and Ireland, Secretary’s Donaghue and 0886 San Francisco, who was fined $300 
Abbe Marois, and representatives of 21 *or refusing to answer a question of the 
cardinales. About six embassies to the c°urt hgfi his fine cancelled on Saturday, 

sented their respects. Foreign having given a satisfactory explanation of 
ors and ministers were received bis conduct, 

in an adjoining hall which the cardinals en- All work on the U. S. cruisers Chicago,
tered with their secretaries and gentlemen I Atlanta and Boston has been suspended 
in court costume. Among the notable pending the decision by the attorney-gen- 
visitors were the Armenian patriarchs of eral whether they can be completed by the 
Constantinople, Monsignor Jacobini, navY department, in view of the failure 
secretary of the Propogapda and of the J °f congress to make a specific appropria- 
French seminary, rectors of Scotch, fclon f°r the purpose.
English and Irish colleges, superiors of I It is stated that Kader Pasha disagreed 
the Trappist, Sulpicans, Augustines, with his colleagues in regard to the re- 
Franciscan and Dominican orders, the forms in the army and on the Soudan 
Bishop of Versailles and Archbishop Carr question. It is reported that the Sou- 

elboume. _ e | danese rebels are advancing in force from
Dongola upon Wady Haifa.

Gladstone and Morley dined with her 
majesty on Wednesday. This significant 
honor to Gladstone, who has not been 

Two BrltiMfc Bart* Collide. . I high in court favor since his home rule
San Francisco, March 14.—The Brit- bill came out, has caused much comment 

ish bark Madeira, from Tacoma, is report- in political circles.
ed to have been in collision with the Brit- Attorney Regensberger, assistant prose- 
ish bark Peacemaker at Buenos Ayres, curing attorney in the Goldenson case, 
and was struck on the starboard quarter stated to a San Francisco Post reporter 
and considerably damaged in her upper that he expected to prove that Mr. Gold- 
works and had several plates dented. ‘ j enson is only the reputed father of the

prisoner, and if this fact is established the 
hereditary insanity plea will fall to the

POLITICAL MEETING AT MAYNE 
ISLAND. mUnaand of his wide-spread 

the ovation Which was 
last night. So great was the 

crowd, indeed, and so enthusiastic, that 
Mr. Stanley and a small party 
guished friends could scarcely make their 
way along the platform. The compart
ment which had been secured for him 
was filled with his baggage, and when the 
explorer walked up in his winter over
coat and brown billycock hat, with his 
head in its favorite pose—thrown back- 
word—even his piercing eye could scarce 
find a place to penetrate the human 
jungle. Mr. Mackmnon (the chairman of 
the British India Company) laughingly 
pushed him back, saying “Come, Stanley, 
go and show yourself. ” Whether a blush 
mantled over his bronzed brow the light 
of the Southeastern Railway Company 
did not permit one to ascertain, but Mr. 
Stanley stuck to the handle of his carriage 
door with characteristic doggednees. Let 
us hope he did not hear the remark of 
one lady who was devouring him with her 
eyes: “What a little fellow Stanley is, to 
be sure !” “Ah, yes,” replied her friend, 
“but what an eye he has got !” At last 
the clock pointed at eight o’clock, the 
passengers took their seats; and as the 
train went slowly out into the night there 
was Stanley, with his cigar between his 
fingers, his head out of the window, smil
ing and bowing his farewell to English 
soil.—From the Fall Matt Gazette.

s
In pursuance of previous notice, Mr. D. 

W. Gordon, candidate for the Dominion ?
house of commons for the district of Van- 

ad dressed the electors of Mayne 
Island at the school house on Thursday, 

Hon. A. Buns ter was pre
sent. Mr. W. H. Phelps being appointed 
chairman, explained the object of the 
meeting and called upon Mr. Gordon to 
address them.

Mr. Gordon said that it was the first 
time that he had the privilege of address- 
the electors of that portion of Vancouver 
district during this campaign; that he had 
come before them to give an account of 
his stewardship for the four years that he 
had the honor of representing them. He 
regretted that his opponent, Mr. Planta, 
was not present. It had been previously 
arranged that the two candidates should 
address the electors from the same plat
form, but it was not desirable to the com
mittee of the latter gentleman that the 
arrangement should be carried out. The 
interests of the district had been better 
looked after than during any p 
parliamentary term since confedc 

The speaker was dwelling at some length 
upon the increased efficiency of the mail 
service that he had secured for them, 
when a voter interrupted by stating that 
what he had done for them in regard to 
mail service amounted to worse 
service at all.

Mr. Gordon, continuing, alluded to the 
vast expenditure of the Dominion govern
ment on public works in this district, 
especially that comprising the lighthouses 
and in the general improvement of the 
marine and fisheries department. Before 
concluding the speaker occupied consider
able time in showing how the National 
Policy of the Macdonald government had 
benefited the country at large and more 
especially the forming interests.

aeveral questions were put by voters 
present touching upon Mr. Gordon’s pro
fessed friendship for the workingman and 
his uncalled for opposition to Mr. Shake
speare’s Chinese restriction bill His 
answers were apparently not well received, 

Hon. A. Bunster being called upon, 
proceeded to show from Hansard that 
Mr. Gordon not only opposed Mr. £ 
speare’s restriction bill in the ho 
commons, but also at another time during 
the debate upon a bill in connection with 
the Esquimalt Graving Dock, had second
ed and supported an amendment to have 
the dry dock removed from Esquimalt to 
Burrard Inlet,

It was evident that the feelings of the 
electors present were not in sympathy 
with Mr. Gordon. After a unanimous 
vote of thanks to the chairman the meet
ing dispersed,

of distin-couver,
, to the 

e has onMarch 10th.
UfclRMe Emigration.

It is now stated by prominent Chinese 
merchants that the cause of the Chinese 
government having issued a proclamation 
prohibiting subjects from leaving that 
country, is due to the hostility displayed 
by the United States and this country to 
their immigration. New Zealand has 
lately put a tax on Chinese going to that 
country of $200 per head, so it will be 
seen that the objection to them is not ex
clusively on this continent. It is only to 
he regretted that the government of China 
did not issue the proclamation sooner, for 
the number of their subjects in this coun
try is so great that there is not enough 
work for them to do, and consequently 
many have hard work to procure the bare 
sustenance of life.

New» from Igaeda.

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That the individual who took a good 
hat from Blue Ribbon Hall, Esquimalt, 
on Thursday evening and left an old, bat
tered hat in its place, is known, and will 
be prosecuted if he does not instantly 
make restitution.

1

BLUE RIBBON CLUB.

The hall was crowded last night and a 
programme of unusual excellence was en
joyed by the large audiencé. After the 
opening exercises Miss Waeham sang a 
beautiful song, and being recalled treated 
the audience to another solo. Mr. Muir, 
of the high school, read “Taking an 
Elevator,” and was loudly applauded. Mr. 
Carr sang “London Town,” and received 
an encore. Miss Shaw in a clear voice 
recited “The Chinese Boy,” and in reply 
to an encore gave “Don’t Slam the Gate.” 
Prof. D. S. Bteipstoin on the violate and 
Miss Henrich on the' piano in correct time 
and expression rendered “La Somnam- 
bula,” and being rapturously encored 
treated the audience to “Traumerei” from 
Schumann. „ Miss Dobbs gave a solo in 
her usual faultless style, and Mr. Levine 
a charming piece on the piano. The 
band played several pieces during the 
evening and “God Save the Queen” closed 
the proceedings.

Tfce New Cardlaals.
;

That Miss Mattie Mitchell, the pretty 
daughter of Oregon’s senator, is the 
heroine of a pretty little romance. A 
newspaper correspondent'described her at 
the theatre recently, when she appeared 
in a grey plush cloak, as resembling “a 
maltose kitten by moonlight,” and an ad 
mirer of the young lady soon after sent 
her, accompanied by the printed para
graph, a moonstone carved to represent 
the head of a kitten, with small emerald 
eyes, caught in the arm of a crescent 
moon made of diamonds.

SALMON PRICES CURRENT.

New York, March 10.—As the 
approaches for the run of salmon the in
terest in fish increases.
Pacific coast appear to be steadily harden
ing and the statement is made in the trade 
that the scarcity of the 1886 p^ck is prob
able here before arrival of next This be
lief bei

season

revious
eration.

Markets on the
Tfce Caaner»* Prospect».

Several cannery men have been in the 
city for the past few days, making prepar
ations for next season’s salmon run. The 
very favorable turn which prices have 
taken during the past year has given a 
new impetus to the business, and the 
probabilities are that every cannery in the 
province will be operated this year. The 
preparations will be large, and should the 
run turn out good, though there is no rea- 
8<>n for expecting that it will be, a larger 
quantity of fish will be canned in the 
province than there has ever been before 
m one season, This is a very satisfac
tory outlook for this part of the province 
snd it cannot fail to have its . good effects 
upon business in general. — There is, 
however, a danger of over-prodp<Siofi am! 
uf the market being gluttedfond reduced 
«■gam to the sta e from ^hich, it is just 
mw recovering. Report states timt the 
pack on the Columbia and other rivers will 
he very large, which will, we believe, CRuae 

experienced cannera to proceed, with 
caution.

po
i

ig promised by the large purchas- 
e tiius for English account, with 
lerstanding that early shipments 

made. Some dealers here have

The unique 
and graceful ornament is now constantly 
worn by Miss Mitchell. the i

will his
contracted for the June shipments from 
the “Columbia river, and by the 1st of 
J une expect to have a stock on hand to 
supply customers. Prices current to-day 
are $1.35 @ 1.46 for Columbia river; $1. 
32$@ 1.36 for Sacramento; $1.22£ @ 1.25 
for Alaska; $1.26 for British Columbia.

LONG AGO.
A TANDEM TEAM WITH GOLDEN 

HORSESHOES.I sit beside the sinking Are,
Watch the weird faces in its glow;

through.the night I should not tire— 
But they have faded, long ago.

Ah—dust to dust !—the last repose— 
Ashes to ashes!—well I know 

How surely this hath been with those 
Those whom I loved, so long ago.

AU
of MIn the year 1866 a storekeeper named 

Donald Cameron, carrying on business in 
what was known as the Woodshed, Vic
toria, was elected first member of Parlia-

THE COAL MARKET. *

J. W. Harrison’s (San Francisco) circu
lar of the 5th inst. has the follow!

AMERICAN NEW&
A C. P. R. CIRCULAR. ment for the Ovens District, and he had 

the honor—unique in tfce history of the 
■oolonv—of being driven in triumph 
the Woodshed into Beechworth in a gig 
with tandem team, the leading horse of 
which was shod with gold.

Just before the election an eccentric in
dividual known as Tinker Brown, who 
had made a lot of money on the diggings, 
suddenly purchased a circus, with tents, 
horses ana wagons complete, and coming 
into Beechworth with his company, he of
fered to drive the newlv elected member, 
and supply golden horseshoes for the oc
casion. The Woodshed bosses, who were 
greatly elated at the result of the election, 
warmly took up Brown’s ideas, and they 
resolved, in addition to present their 
member with a diamond scarf pin.

The horseshoes were made by a work
ing jeweler named Todfield, and weighed 
9 ounces each. The team was driven nom 
Woodshed to Beechworth, and back as 
far as La Serena Hill. On removing the 

bald circus hr “7: 
i total of 1:_ 
wn died he

How surely this with mo will he ! 

Made free and safe—ah f long ago.
Coai=-The arrivals for the week have been 
as follows: From Great Britain and Aus
tralia, 11,893 tons; from the Northern 
collieries, 9,444 tons. There is a softer 
feeling in the market this week, although 
no actual reduction in values is quoted. 
This is caused by encouraging reports 
from the interior about our anticipated 
grain yield for export, and importers are 
seeking orders for forward shipment, 
clearly indicating 
watching every chi

Montreal, March ,H.—Traffic Mana
ger Olds says that he has issued the fol- 
owing circular to agents of the Canadian 

Pacific ^Railway: “The enforcement of 
the provisions of the interstate commerce 
law will

« r/wMiss œ M 8tay;-
In white and green,—just as they lay 

In white and green so long ago, compel a revision and cancellation 
ècial local rates on commodities 
from points in Canada to points 

States. Agents will there- 
give notice to all who are shipping to 
United States on through rates that 

on and after April 1st all such through 
rates will be void. Every effort will be 
made to obtain as soon as practicable 
reasonable rates from American lines from 
points of connection with this line to the 
several markets and distributing centres 
in the United States with which business 
is now done by Canadian shippers, and 
due notice of such rates will be given as 
soon as they are obtained. ”

EUROPEAN MAILS VU C. P. R.

A New York special dispatch says: The 
Canadian Pacific is midrhig arrangements 
to carry mails and European travel over 
its line, but is not certain whether the 
China and Australian steamers will touch 
at San Francisco or only run to Victoria.

Tis pleasant now to think.—“Perhai 
In Memory’s light one’s face may g 

“ Out upon Time !”—for all things lapse 
In that sad, dreary long ago.

*£*■
in the United 
fore • .1Floods Looked For.

In view of the great falls of snow in 
. m°untains of the mainland the Fyaser 
is expected to rise considerably higher 

an is usual in the spring of the year. 
J he people of Chilliwhack, apprehensive 

danger from this source, nave taken 
f e.k’etlc atePa h° prevent the destruction 

heir property by the expected flood, 
meeting held there a few days ago it 

aa decided to daiq Hope and Cap sloughs 
*nd to construct a dyke between them a 
in, over fcwo miles. At the meet- 

K *d,400 was subscribed to carry out the 
P 'Ject, and the contract for the work has 

let to Bamford & Bell, who have 
commenced operations. Thp dams Aid 
y « referred to will protect an area of 
mintry about seven miles in length by 

o and a half miles in breadth, and to
cnr»A,0t,hef P°rtl<ms of the country se
cure the legislature will be asked to give
in tk Mr. J. C. Henderson is

the city m connection with this matter, 
in\ï0pe8 he wiU ^ successful in induc- 
nJfthe government to assist these enter- 
P smg settlers in the work they have
hikeu ^ ^ in ^nd ItJ ^
Parent the destruction of one crop wo

m^ter—the loss thus sus-

a disastrous flood took place, on 
Wi °ccaaion I1’00*) wa® voted by the 
uni- ,g0Vemment to enable the settlers to 
purchase seed and recrop their lands.

Shake- Fatal Smallpox.
Los Angeles, March 14.—Three deaths ground, 

from smallpox occurred at the pest house A sensation has been created in the
to-day, and one new case is reported, the Masonic world by the initiation of Ibra- 
first since last Friday. | ham Pasha, nephew of the khedive of

... . „ . _ . Egypt» into the secrete of Free Masonry,
Pri»«r AU.-PU a.» member of the Britih lodge, under

Denver, Colorado, March 14^r—Nathan I unusually diatinguialifd auspices.
F»lk, travelling salesman, was this mom- The LondonTekgrapA asserts that the 
urn arraigned before Justice Sales, oharg- admiralty haa received trustworthy in- 
ed with the larceny of 3000 cigars and formation that the Russian government 
held m bonds of $600 to appear before the I received drawings and papers connected 
grand jury. After the decision was pro- with the British naval designs, which 
nounced the prisoner in company with were sold bv DraughtemanTerry, who 
Constable Lévy, started for the chamber was discharged from the navy yard at 
of commerce library for the purpose of Chatham, 
procuring «eourity. The pair ascended The department of atata at Washington 
the stairway to the third story when Falk haa received a dispatch from Minuter 
turned around suddenly, said “good bye,” Pratt, at Teheran, Peraia, stating that the 
and threw himself over the bannister and Shah had granted a concession for the 
fell to the basement floor, 70 feet below, erection of a hospital at that city under 
In the terrible flight he struck the balus- the direction of Dr. W, W. Torrence, 
trade from which he was thrown head first physician of the American Presbyterian 
on the stair post at the basement, The board of missions.
•?»1P was completely tom from the left At a meeting of the Moral education 
side of the head and the àkuD waa frac- society a letter was addressed to Mrs, 
tured from which a portion of the brain Cleveland expressing the thank» of the 
irotruded. . Besides these injuries no I society that she had, in her conspicuous 
>ones were broken, but he ia injured in- f position, displayed a womanly delicacy in 

temally and cannot recover. the non-adoption of decollete dresses that
------ afforded a healthful contrast to a fashion

terswned ta a Well. that not only exposed indelicately wo-
Joseph Pratt, livery stable keeper, had man’s person, but also exposed woman- 

a difficulty in the stable yesterday mom- hood to caustic observation by the press, 
ing with Geo. Curtis over the ownership and tended to a disparaging estimate of 
of a hay rack, which Curtis was driving womankind and to the great pain and 
away with, and upon which Pratt claimed I humiliation oi many women.

shipment, 
that shipowners are 

ange here very closely. 
If charterers should come into the market 
and engage freely ahead at fair figures 
outward, to move our incoming crop, 
then coal would suffer, but no disposition 
to do any business in futurés has so far 
displayed itself, hence coal quotations are 
steady. If any complications should arise 

ig European 
the first article

£But when I’m dead, don’t thou forget, 
Thpu whom I used to treasure so; 

Yet may one tear thine eyelid wet. 
Because I loved thee, long ago!

the

A STRANGE SIGHT, 

Snowballing With Imported Snow on the Front

When the hatches of the ship Canada 
were opened yesterday afternoon as she 
lay at the foot of the Ho^prd street 
wharf, it was found that in addition to the 
unusually large load of lumber—900,000 
feet—which she had brought down from 
Tacoma, W.T., she had unintentionally 
carried a load of snow. When loading 
Washington territory snow was foui 
heavily and as fast as the lumber was 
stowed in the hold of the vessel it iras 
covered with snow, the weight soon 
pressed the snow hard and solid and as 
soon as the hatches were closed there was 
little chance of a change of tempera 
within. Arrived here the lumber was 
found frozen 
thick. The 
active combat snowballing one another 
with imported snow, which, despite the 
warmer temperature recently experienced 
here, took some little time to thaw.—8. 
F. Chronicle, March 7th

Remember, T. N. Hibben & Co. are 
sole agents for the Calegraph, 
type-writer in the world.

1

|ilAt a

nations coal would be 
article to show a sensitive ad

vance and become a favorite among in
vestors and speculators. The market for 
Cumberland is well supplied, having had 
three arrivals from there last month.

A VENERABLE PONY. shoes of tiie leader (a pieb 
they were found to have 1 
ounces. Before Tinker 
willed them to a married daughter, keep
ing a public house at Wagga Wagga. They 
were m existence until about four years 
ago, when the owner had them melted 
and turned into sovereigns.—Colonial 
Maü.

miForty-nine years ago the father of Har
rison Gilbert of Chili, HL, bought a 2-year 
old pony from the Indians. When the 
War of thé Rebellion began the pony was 
twenty-five years old, put Mr. Gilbert 
rode him all through the war. and neither 
was hurt. The old fellow still lives, ten
derly cared for. He hasn’t a tooth in bis 
head, lives on corn-bread and bran mash, 
and is probably the oldest horse in Ameri
ca, if not in the

I *m
AN HEIR TO A FORTUNE.

Pittsburg, March 4.—Charles H. 
Heiser, an umbrella-mender, who occupied 
a third-story back room in • a squalid 
lodging house here, has received a letter 
saying he is one of the heirs to a fortune

•r é
:s

ii.ï
n IrTch YIELD.

Extensive Gold Deposits Discovered on Bur
ned Inlet

Intelligence was received in this city 
yesterday of the discovery of rich and ex
tensive gold deposits on Burned Inlet 
The rook assayed $970 to the ton, and the 
inspectors believe they have struck a 
xmanza. Many free miners’ licensee 

were issued yesterday and a good deal of 
excitement prevailed in ^ooal mining 
circles.

,000 left 
William Tutge. 
sister who lives in Germany and a brother 
who is inspector of police in Hamburg. 
When an orohan Tutge was taken in by 
Charles H. Heiser Sr., a gamekeeper for 
Emperor William at Hartzbe, Germany, 
and educated with his two sons. Mr. 
Tutge has taken this way of showing his 
gratitude. Heiser was a 'private dispatch 
carrier and personal attendant of President 
Lincoln during the late war.

by a cousin in Australia, 
The other heirs are a A new method of securing veneer to its 

base consists in spreading glue or other 
adhesive matter between the 
the base, passing the two secured parts 
under a heated roller to melt the glue and 
cause it to enter the pores to the wood, 
then finally passing the connected base 
and the veneer under chilled rollers to 
harden and set the glue, and prevent the 
warping or ehrinking of the veneer con
sequent Upon the gradual cooling or dry. 
tog Of the glue.

together and the snow lay 
wharfingers were soon in world.—N. Y. Sun.

veneer and
A Good Motive.

Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, agent for 
Fine Art Publications, states that he was 
so troubled with deafness for eight 
years that he could scarcely attend to 
business, until he tried Yellow Oil. He 
desires to make this cure known for the 
benefit of others afflicted, tu-th-aat-dw

» I'
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THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

Per Year, (Postage Free to any part of 
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/ TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per 
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fertion. No .^dvertisen

,S" I t

$10

Nl
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RSIGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISI1 
as distinguished from everthing of a transit 
character—that is to say, advertising referri 
to regular Mercantile and Manufacturé 
Businew, Government and Land Notices—is 
listed at the following rates: Per line, sc 
Nonpareil, the duration of publication to 
specified at the time of ordering advert!

8 fortnight and not more tl
More than one week and not more than < 

fortnight—40 cento.
Not more than one week—30 cento.
No advertisement under this classification 

sorted for less than $2.50, and accepted only 1 
every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per
___L:------tion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by s] 
instructions inserted till ordered ou t.

Advertisements discontinued before expii 
tion of specified period will be charged as] 
continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-ye

iy Where Cuts are inserted they must be J 
METAL—not mounted on Wood.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS -Ten o 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No
vertisement inserted for less than $2.

More than

From the Daily Colonist. March 19. 1887.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

New Paper.
An evening paper, to be called T 

Daily Telegraph, is shortly to be issued
Vancouver.

C'ollap*e.
It is repor^d that Herman Bartle, p 

prietor of the Victoria malt house, 1 
failed and jumped the country. His c 
lapse is said to be due to his efforts 
prosper too fast. His debts are said 
amount to about $2,000.

Frees San Francisco.
The following passengers sailed frt 

San Francisco for this 
afternoon : G. Constine,
Miss If. Jellerson, G. Monro, W. 
Quinn, Miss Fowler, A. McIntosh, M 
Loring, C.* N. Emerson, P. Barkley, 1 
H. Brown, Jno. Irwin, Mrs. Dassonvil 
W. D. Atkinson.

city yesfcerd 
Peter Bi—

Oar Schools.
A short but spirited debate took pla< 

in the house yesterday in committee c 
the all import subject of education. Tl 
problem of how to provide an efficiei 
system of common school education withoi 
trenching too largely upon the revenue < 
the province, is forcing itself into col 
sidération.

A Jubilee Bazaar.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Joluj 

church are energetically preparing for 
grand bazaar to be given during J une. I 
is the intention to make this event th 
most unique and attractive of its kind 
and as the 
for the excellence of their efforts, there 
no doubt that the jubilee bazaar will 
royally carried out.

ladies of St. John’s are no

Wants to Know.
A subscriber writes to ask why stoi 

crossings have been placed on nearly a 
the principal corners 011 Uovernmei 
street and none at the comer of Bastii 
street. As Bastion street is one of tn 
principal approaches to the wharves sin 
ely the traffic will warrant the placing J 
a stone crossing at its junction with got 
emment street. This is commended I 
the attention of our city fathers.

Sale of the Sardony x. j
The steamship Sardonyx has lieen pul 

chased by the C. P, N. Co., (Id.), and wi 
leave for Fort Simpson and way pon 
from Spratt’a wharf to-morrow (Sunday 
morning at ten o’clock. It will thus n 
seen that the statement in the Ti mes laj 
evening that “she will be run in connectiq 
with tile railway service, her field in a 
probability being the Vancouver-Victor] 
route,” has not the slightest foundation 1 
fact, as our information comes from officii

Murdered at Lytton.
On Monday last Dr. Tunstall of th 

town, says the Inlaid Sentinel, was calk 
to Lytton.fo hold an inquest on a Chin 
man, named Ah Sue, who died a day 1 
two previous from the effects of a stab 
the leg executed by a brother celestii 
The murderer used a long knife, ai 
actually ripped open his opponent’s le 
from the thigh to the calf. It is said th 
there was scarcely a quart of blood left 
him when he died. The murderer w 
promptly arrested.

Always Advancing.
The Dri&rd management have m 

many important
in the various departments of their hot< 
The latest innovation is that < >f pr< >vidii 
the waiters on the dinner-table with fi 
evening dress. Under the direction of tl 
polite and practical steward, Mr. Har 
Warner, the staff of waiters fulfil the 
duties with great satisfaction to tl 
numerous guests of the famous hostelr 
and add materially to the enjoyment 
it» temptingly prepared dinners.

Newspaper.
.' Yesterday’s issue of the Vancouver Ne1 

probably the most vituperative ai 
slanderous sheet that has ever been pu 
lished in this province. Its editor 

f wtner insane or has not the slightest cc 
^ption of the uses to which a newspaj 
should be put. Without cause it 
slanders the government and various 
berg of the legislature, and we scare* 
fcnink that "it echoes the opinions of t 
?an® People of the city of Vancouver, 
fact, from leading and representative ci 

bave heard much to the contrat 
R is to be regretted that the Ne» 

should descend to an attack as un merit 
and unlawful as that which the mob del 
out to the Chinese so recently.

VuMiver City.
junior member for Esquimalt, M 

Higgins, has given notice of his intentii 
to move in committee on the incorpoi 
r?*® bill of the city of Vancouver, th 
ne name be changed to Granville. Whj 

flv*®6 that honorable gentleman ere 
*pr tile great energy he has displayed 
Wjeinteresta of this city and of his 0 

stiroents, we cannot but think that 
motion, of which he has given notice, ism 
^«mlated to be productive of injury tl 

Mu. When the bill was up f 
oomnderation last year was the time 

* change to have been made, 
nat time it would have prevented c 
usion arising on any side, but now t 

th neW *own b** Deen heralded all o 
world a* Vancouver, the change 

would be worse than useless, t 
0nly produce, in a greater degi 

ti»6 th®* if was sought last y

and convenient cha
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the dLtrict aasem- Bum can so££ly be termed a internats. The^poetal eevice will havehi. 
wfL a eeneral aaaembly, governed by deficit aa the estimated expenditure attention, and he will urge the appomt- 
salaried Seer, and a constitution, wa. for that year wa. $710,000 whilst ment of a rounÿ comt judge who 
nnmniced and Mr Stephens wa. chosen the eatimated revenue was $676,000, reside m Nanaimo, the central point of ^rkm«,P At thi, date a difference of $134,000. The deficiency the district. He will be found m aU mat- 
eleven district assemblies were in opera- was anticipated, it being the policy of the tere appertaining to the policy of the oon- 
tion The order was now in a complete government to exceed, if necessary, aervative party, and the good and welfare 
working condition. The local aawmbly the ordinary revenue to make of the people, amongst the foremostwork- 
oorreaponded to town or city organisations; necessary liberal and appropriations era of the party, and will devote lus best 
the district assembly, made up of locals, for the development of the province, and energies m and out of parliament to the 
on the form of county or state govern- to borrow money to do so. We do not accomplishment of the connection of the 
ment, and the general assembly being the think that the Timet intended to make Canadian Pacific railway with the island 
main federal hàd of all Up to this date, such a display of its ignorance in defining railway system, taking Nroaimo enroaU,
1878. no formal declaration of principles the meaning of the word “deficit The thus establislnng the Pacific terminas at 
had been made. The secret character of government knew full well at the time Victoria, and conferring aa enormoui 
the organization precipitated a conflict the appropriations were granted that the benefit upon the residents and owners of 
with the Catholic church, which caused revenue would not meet them, and pro-, property m Vancouver district . Hgis 
several local and district assemblies to vided for a loan of $300,000. The bonds opposed to any further influx of the Çhi- 
laDse At a special meeting, called in of this loan have not been floated, the nese and will support additional restrio- 
Tune 1878 thefirst real publicity was necessary funds having been obtained tive measure tokeepthemoutof the country, 
triven to the organization by making its from the Bank of British Columbia on The mail routes, postoffioesand lighthouses 
name public, and by removing certain re- favorable terms. The Times says: “The and their improvement; definition of 
strictions as to oaths and other forms op- further startling statement is made that navigable channels; removal and buoying 
nosed bv the church. The good effect of the government intends to float another of obstacles to navigation; improvement 
this legislation were seen in the rapid loanof $1,000,000. ’’This is very misleading, of rivera and streams and ^ other local 
growth of the order during 1879. At and it is either not aware of the fact that no works needed throughout this extensive 
about this the work of organizing bonds under the Loan Act of 1886, author- district, will have his minute attention
being practically finished, the era of legis- izing a loan of $360,000, have been issued, and immediate action. He prases tQ 
latioa may be said .to have begun. The or makes an intentional perversion of the ardently support railway development m 
second annual session of the general truth in stating that the proposed British Columbia generally, andyape^u- 
assembly, among other legislation, gave loan of $1,000,000 is in addition to ver island particularly. The extension pf 
to the district assemblies toe privilege of the $300,000. We admit that the the nulway and telegraph lmptpTSpmox 
announcing the name to the public. The authority to borrow the latter sum is a foregone conclusion—in the abstract 
third general session accepted the resigns- is still in the statutes, but the —and the «wfitruction of a railway *, 
tion of Mr. Stephens as grand master government, not driven to extremity, did Saanich mayyetbe expected. He regret» 
workman, and elected Hon. Terrence V. not require to use it, and following out its that the limited time at his 
Powderly to succeed him, who has filled inaugurated policy of liberal appropriations not allowed him tp extend his personal 
the office ever since. - Mr. Powderly had for the development of the country, will canvass to Albenii and Sooke, and asks 
been, previous to this, mayor of Scranton, ask parliament to pass a loan act author- the electors of those importantIwt dirent 
Pa., being elected on the Greenback labor izing an amount necessary to carry out sections of the district to kindly make 
ticket At the fourth annual session of that policy. The insinuation of our con- due allowance for his inability to wait 
the general assembly, strikes were de- temporary “that at a caucus already held, personally upon them; they can, however, 
nounced as injurious, but no legislation the matter was warmly debated,” is, we rest assured that their interests will be 
looking to their curtailment or suppression think, only the imagination of the perfectly safe in his hands. He hopes tp 
was adopted. At the fifth session of the troubled brain that produced the receive the suffrages of the electors,«pd WOTtkpbcé 
assembly it was decided to make public assertion, for we are in a position to state m that event promues to consider their pc«*»dfdt < 
the name and objects of the organization, on the most reliable authority, without interests to the best of his ability. bejAttatte 
This was the first general official decision tresspassing on state secrets, that there So comprehensive an address canhût >il 
reached on this matter. Women were was unanimity of opinion as to the to have weight with the electors. , Mr. J*r. I*inc« 
declared eligible to membership at this desirability of obtaining a loan of Planta expresses himself m no uncertain 
session. Legislation in regard to co- $1,000,000, and instead of there being terms and candor is breathed throughout 
operation and benefit insurance was also any discontent at the caucus on the policy every word of his address. ^ Pçrapnÿy 
enacted. In 1882 a revised constitution of the government in borrowing money he believes that he will be elected ^ a 
and ritual was adopted. At this session for the development of our resources, large majority, and the same fe< _ 
some reactionary legislation was passed, there was a general desire to endorse it to be prevalent throughout ti&J 
Laws for supporting strikes were adopted, and give it a substantial support, which Mr. Planta Would be a hard-work^, 
and the co-operation of members was sup- will be demonstrated when the bill is intro- ergetic and intelligent repre 
pressed by a change of the co-operative duced for the consideration of parliament, the electors of Vancouver <
law of the order. Tn February, 1882, Mr. ------------♦------------ d« ***** than send Min to
Stephens died in Philadelphia. In 1883 THE PROVINCIAL S|ECRETARY. **** ™ no* be d»»app<nn
the title of the officers of the general   have no doubt and a6 little r . vj—
assembly was changed from grand to Messrs. Ladner and Orr have done endeavor to do all he has promised ui toe
general. The membership at this date their best —indeed they appear to conceive address which we publish this rooming,
was 52,000. In 1884 strikes and it to be their sole mission—to prove that The electors cannot be blind to ttéiç o^vn 
boycotts were denounced. In 1885 legis- the provincial secretary gained his elec- interests, arid tfiU have little dflBrnitv 
lation looking to the prevention of strikes tion by wholesale bribery and corruption, declaring for Mr. Planta. He is, now- 
and boycotts was first adopted. In that he bought a majority of the entire ever, acknowledged to be a strong man m 
this year the antagonism between the votes cast at the general election last the constituency and his return is now 
knights and the trades unions became summer with the public money ! And pretty well conceded, 
sharply defined. The tenth annual session the grit organ says the charge has been 
of the general assembly held in 1886, at conclusively proven; which, of course, it 
Richmond, raised thé salaries of the chief has not. On the contrary, the vindica- 
officera. The membership at the time of tion of the provincial secretary has been 
the Richmond convention was 730,000. complete, and he has to-day more friends 
The latest estimate made by Mr. Wright in the house and out of it than ever be- 
(Decembor 10, 1886) placed the member- fere. But the point we desire to make is 
ship then at about1,000,000. This is in brief this: If the provincial secretary gained 
the mere history of the order. It will be hirf election by wholesale bribery 
seen that the growth of the orderhas been ruption, it follows as a logical and inevi- 
chiefly since 1881, when official publicity table sequence that the electors, having 
was first given to the name and objects of received bribes, are corrupt and ought to 
the order by the general assembly. From be disfranchised ! Will the electors of 
a membership of 52,000 in 1883 it had in- New Westminster district thank the two 
creased to 730,000 by October, 1886. It of their own representatives for de
will be seen further that the bulk of the liberately attempting to place them in 
growth has been since the first election of such a light? Will they thank these 
Mr. Powderly. Mr. Stephens* resignation men for representing the dole of road 
was for reasons entirely honorable to him, money to which they were justly entitled, 
although to some degree the change in the as a bribe offered and accepted ? Truly 
head of the order was due to the fact that did Mr. Davie point out that the course 
Mr. Stephens Mas a thorough believer in pursued by Messrs. Ladner and Orr was 
the policy of maintaining its secrecy, while inimical to the interests of the district 
Mr. Powderly advocated the necessity of which had made the mistake of electing 
publicity. In addition to the historical them, and that their" constituents might 
sketch of the order above summarized, well exekwm “Save* us from such repre-

CORPORAL JOHN. - “It is strange. I fought through our 
war and was mixed up in the Maximilian 
business. I have done my share of sheet
ing and been shot at, but I never yet 
stood up in cold blood to exchange shots 
with a man. I don’t like it.”

So many 
Conway’s

' «POLITICAL NOTES.
tihvtl ' 1.*Hg!eqb4ieui.! ;: BEECHEB’S fpskral.

The t Thirteenth Regiment Will» Unquestionably the consensu» of public 
opinion is that Mr. Ore’s resolution 
what of confidence in the provincial secre
tary proved to be a boomerang which he 
■ow deeply regrets having thrown.

—
For.abandoned journalism, it has sel- 

dom -or fever been bur lot to read ahy- 
thinfl-equating the one-sided, misleading 
and atiiolutok1 Untruthful reports and 
editorial»Whito have appeared in the lo
cal grit drgan anenfc Mr. Ore’s ridiculous 
and venomous but futile attempts to dam
age the provincial secretary, 
lay 20 ovtoao ta

“Another man killed !” exclaimed Capt. 
Duval, “the Devil take those Mexican 
brigands. Why. their mode of warfare is 
worse than anything I ever saw in Al
giers !”

Capt. Duval, had won a medal as a gal
lant officer in the foreign legion, and had 
been transferred at his own request to 
Bazaine’s command in Mexico. But in his 
new field of service he had won few laur
els. Maximilian’s ill-starred reign was 
nearing its end, and Capt. Duval found 
himself fighting against overwhelming

•ort-Fear. for Kn. Beetle” K''of
FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1887.

for Ihu funeral SuS late ^n'rf'w 
Beecher are not yet completed but it t

tgÿSsè&ÊH will be conduct
by Dr. C. H. Hall, an old friend <if tv. fat“*y- N®ne but the tamUy will bL 
rautted to these services, which will be^f 
the simplest nature. The body will b, 
raoorted to the Plymouth Church, at th

rnfi^BEFHÏSB
eonSou!ty membera °f Be™l'™,a
the body is laid

Y years had elapsed since 
military experience that had 

prospect of a fight no 
blood. He was not an

THE ESTIMATES.

The estimates as laid before the house 
yesterday present a satisfactory state of: 
affairs, and reflect the highest degree of 
credit upon the liberal and progressive 

icy of the present government. The 
opposition, with all their love of criticism, 
win find in them a barren field for their 
wonted delights. Want of space prevents 

doing more this morning than briefly 
referring to them. The estimated revenue 
for the year ending 30th June, 1886, 
including the loan of $500,000, is 
$1,025,661.05. The estimated expend
iture is $719,684.60. The prin
cipal items of revenue after land sales 
$75,000, and federal subsidy, are provin
cial revenue- tax, $65,006; real property 
tax, $36,000; personal property tax, $23 
000; licenses, $25,000; registry 
13,000; free miners’ certificates, $12,000; 
rents, timber leases and licenses, $10,000; 
wild land tax, $10,000; general mining 
receipts, $9,000; interest on investments 
of sinking fund $7,000; land revenue, 
$6,000; fines, forfeitures and fees, $6,000; 
law stamps, $4,000; income tax, $2,300. 
The government propose to expend on 
public works $247,500; on education, 
$101,695; on the administration of justice, 
$45,000; salaries, civil government, $66,- 
170; hospitals and charities, $21,- 
760; legislation, $15,800; main
tenance of public institutions, $10,000; 
revenue services, $7,000.

longer stirred 
old man, but 

the fiery ardor of youth was a thing of the 
past Alter years of adventurous specula
tion in the mining regions of the west 
fortune had favored him, and for the first 
time in his life he was realizing one of the 
dreams of his youth, a visit to Paris.

Unfortunately, he had been drawn into 
a political controversy in a café with a 
member of the Mexican Legation, Senor 
Gomez, a gentleman whose great 
and beautiful wife were at tost t

his

w Ï#
5? '

odds.
What galled the chivalric Frenchman 

more than anything else was the fact that 
his military education was worth little to 
him in this semi-barbarous land, where 
the people resorted to a bushwhacking 
warfare. On his scouting expedition into 
Sonora he had lost half of his mep with
out once seeing the enemy. On the march, 
and around the camp-fire at night, the 
soldiers were picked off one by one by un
seen sharpshooters who seemed to defy 
discovery and pursuit.

And now another man had been killed. 
What was to be done?

“Send Corporal John to me,” said the 
captain, coming to the door of his tetn.

In a few moments Corporal John ap
peared. He was a stalwart young fellow, 
with an honest American face. His soldi- 
e.ly bearing was that of a veteran. Al
though a mere youth, he had been train
ed in war’s roughest school At the down
fall of the Confederacy he had made his 
way across the Rio Grande, still wearing 
his faded gray jacket, and had joined Max
imilian’s army.

Corporal John wore his French uni
form gracefully, but the lingo of his •com
rades was too much for him, and this 
made him a little uneasy in the presence 
of his captain.

“My American friend,” said Duval, 
“you have fought bushwhackers !”

“Yes, captain.”
“And sharpshooters ?”
“Yes, captain.”
“And brigands?”
“Yes, captain.”
“And all sorts of devils, I doubt not. 

Well, then. Corporal John, what did 
do with them when you caught them ?

“Click !”
The significant sound, made by a pecu

liar working of the corporal’s mouth, ar
rested the Frenchman’s attention.

“Good !” he ejaculated. “Youshotthem 
on the spot ?”

“Weled them out into the bushes,” 
said the corporal, “and lost them. And 
they were never found again, Click !”

“Very well,” said Duval with a satisfi
ed look. “On the principle of setting a 
thief to catch a thief I propose to turn 
these assassins over to you. On the march 
to-morrow take a few picked men and 
watch every suspicious place. If you find. 
any human being in ambush with arms in 
his hands shoot him. If the case calls for 
investigation it will be looked into later. 
Our first duty is self-preservation. ”

“It shall be done,” replied Corporal 
John, as he retired.

It was nearly sundown the next day 
when Corporal John and two of his men 
plunged into a dense and tangled thicket 
a little off their line of march. The cor
poral was sure that he had seen some
thing run to cover and he found that he 
was not mistaken.

But this prisoner, with his arm around 
the neck of his little mustang, was no or
dinary bushwhacker. When the two sol
diers seized him Corporal John saw be
fore him a boy of about 18, a handsome, 
spirited-looking youngster, in citizen’s 
dress and armed with a light rifle. Trem
bling and flushing by turns, the prisoner 
flashed his black eyes defiantly, and cried

ballot Irregularity) still
There Is much yet to 
connection with this

1 Qtite èd; and Mr. Dunsmuir has moved 
for à eonmittee for that purpose. But 
why’did Mr. Be&ven obstruct that motion 
by preventing a suspension of the stand
ing coders? That certainly does not in
dicate a sincere desire on the part of the 
opposition for “further probing."

z».
wealth

r_ ...... _ tip» the
of Paris. In the heat of the discussion 

nway had given mortal offense to the 
Mexican. The result was a challenge, and 
the American had accepted, selecting 
pistols and fixing the hour for five o’clock 
that afternoon, the place chosen being a 
suburban forest notorious for its affaire of 
honor.

While the American was wondering 
whether he had sufficient appeti 
breakfast, there was a tap at his 
Opening it he saw to his surprise Senor 
Gomez, who advanced into the room with 
a grave countenance in which various 
emotions were struggling for expression.

John Conway involuntarily fell back in 
amazement at beholding this unexpected

“Senor Conway,” said Gomez, “this 
visit under the circumstances is unheard 
of. It is irregular, but you Americans are 
always prepared for the unexpected. I am 
here, senor; to apologize for my conduct,
£uad to wjt3idi»iy piy challenge. I deeply 
regret my offensive language, and hasten 
to retract it. It is my purpose to inform 
the gentlemen, who knew something of reao 
the affair between us, that we have no 
quarrel, and that I regard you as one of 
the bravest and noblest of men.”

Conway looked into the Mexican’s eyes, 
and saw sincerity there.

“Senor Gomez,” he said, “I,am at a 
loss to understand all this.”

“Listen !” exclaimed the other im
patiently. “Last night at the opera my 
wife saw a face that recalled the greatest 
peril of her life. She studied it through 
her glass and became convinced that she 
was right. When she met me at our hotel, 
after my return from the café where we 
had our unfortunate difference, she told 
me all, and begged me to search out her 
preserver. So, Corporal John, I thank 
j ou in the name of my wife. ”

Then seeing that the American was 
more mystified than ever, Gomez continu-

talk
Ctm

remain on guard while 
m state in the church 

The church will remain open all day 
Thursday and Friday and the member, J

rendered necessary m consequence of the 
extent ofthe friends and admirers of the 
divine. The citizens' committee, of which 
ex-Mayor Seth Lowe is chairman, will 
hare change of the body until interment 
on Saturday.

Brooklyn buildings to-day are draped in 
mourning. The municipal buddings and 
the court house and public budding, and 
stores are being heavily draped in black, 

private residences are also draped 
'Jl.veryproimnent organization in 

Brooklyn has met and passed 
, .. «prrasive ofgrief at the loss

of the ««ment divine. The public schools 
will probably be closed on the day of the 
funeral, »nd many merchants intend to 
cloee their stores.

The body was embalmed to-night. The 
face was not pinched but it had flattened 
out much. Mrs. Beecher was taken out 
by a friend for relief on a drive this after
noon, but soon returned thoroughly ex
hausted. . Fears are entertained that she 
will not long survive her husband.

penes endeavors to excuse its 
in the opposition for their un- 

y language in discussing Mr. Orr’s 
resolution On Thursday last. It says 
thèir language was “more parliamentary” 
than that used by other members. Now, 
a*» Wé Navé frequently had occasion to 
rihéfetott #hat odr contemporary’s idea of
»—fet ug ^ what

- j. ... / jj- tty»*' ? few of the
choice epithets used during the debate re- 

to were taken down by our reporter 
and emong them we find the following
credited 
ritidtir*

; ite for
I ■

calls (

Among
the other features of the estimates one is 
especially commendable, that for educa
tion. The expenditure under this heading 
is in advance of that of last year, and is 
in keeping with the growing necessities of 
our young province. It will be found 
on the whole that that same spirit 
of rigid economy commensurate with the 
vast expansion of British Columbia dur
ing the past year, and its probable in
crease during the coming year has charac
terized the government, and we have no 
doubt the estimates as published this 
morning will find few, and if any they 
must be carping, critics in this province.

topne of the lights of the oppo-
guard,” “thief,” up$g£ “grunV^‘Squeal,” 
etc. Theersre ffo 08h WÊÊÊ 
to the vitiated "taste of <

grurtt, ‘Viueal,” 
, „ bt choice morsels 

to the vitiated "taste of tile Times editor, Ne
the city of

‘ METLAKAHTLA.

TdK fHfc Editor: Please allow me a 
füÜ your valuable columns to 

certain statements said to have 
me & * meeting at Metla- 
e. invited to meet some of 

tnôn at what they 
fis meeting, by one 
l Atkinson. He told

you

CARIBOO AND VANCOUVER ELEC
TIONS.

said Ne à
of their number 
me ,<Mfi their young men could get no 
syikputht from their own teachers, they 
had tried John Tate and found no religion 
m him, -that they had thought of me and 
IredM'fiMÿme to îeàd their meetings as I 
flid feWneriy: Ofi tbls invitation I went to 
frww tiW when to fliy astonishment the 
mMftfalt' Was Composed of the so-called 

erty. The meeting being 
erthey requested me to 

ûrged me to come 
answer

THE BRITISH LIBERALS.
Significance of Sir George Otto Trevelyan’s 

Recent Speech.

The elections now to take place in this 
province are those in Cariboo and Van
couver districts. In the former it is con
ceded that Mr. Reid will be returned by 
a very large majority. His opponent,Mr. 
Ferguson, who, by the way, announces 
himself, like that old and tried conserva
tive Mr. Reid, as a follower of Sir John 
A. Macdonald, does not stand the ghost 
of a show of election, and will probably 
foifeit his deposit. It is to be hoped 
the electors will rally around Mr. 
and send him a solid majority, 
been most assiduous in his efforts to aid 
his constituency, and we'have no doubt 
retains the confidence of the electors. It 
would be a very great 
Reid’s friends should “lie on their oars, 
feeling confident of his success. Work- 
hard work—is in politics, as in every 
other avocation of life, the prelude to vic
tory. Our advices are that Mr. Ferguson 
will be literally “snowed under,” but the 
duty is incumbent upon the friends of 
Mr. Reid to give their1 old representative 
a big majority—and they will.

In Vancouver district the contest pro
mises to be a keen one. Here, as in Cari
boo, both the contestants are devoted ad
mirers of Sir John and avowed followers 
of the great liberal-conservative 
again happily in power in Canada, 
as the issue is concerned the Grand Old 
Chieftain can in any event count upon a 
supporter, but we are inclined to believe 
that the sympathies of the people are with 
Mr: Plants. That gentleman is one of Na
naimo’s best citizens, thoroughly acquainted 
with the varied wants of the district, 
domitablé energy and excellent abilities. 
His tour throughout has been of the most 
cheering character and it would now seem 
as if he was destined to take a place on 
the right hand aidé of the speaker when 
parliament meets. We are daily in receipt 
of intelligence confirming us in this belief, 
and it is generally acknowledged through
out the district that the interest» of the 
people will be best conserved by sending 
Mr. Plants to the commons. There seems 
to be a feeling abroad that Mr. Gordon 
has not made himself a part of his consti
tuents, that he has kept aloof from the 
people and has not identified himself with 
the growing needs of the district. With 
that feeling prevailing it is quite likely 
that the electors will choose as their 
representative a gentleman who has 
always been in à particular degree the 
guide, counsellor and friend of the admir- 

people among whom his lot has been 
cast. However it may tûm out, the 
liberal-conservative party is assured of a 
faithful adherent in the district of Van
couver as fully as in that of Cariboo.

P mug seems

London, March 4.—Sir George Otto 
Trevelyay’s impressive speech last night 
at the dinner of the Devonshire club was 
made under the belief that it would not 
be reported. A summary, nevertheless, 
appears in the Daily News, or rather 
selections of such-sentences as are likely 
to be most disagreeable to the government" 
What Sir George Trevelyan said does not 
go much beyond his Aberdeen letter, but 
one expression is important. Between 
the two sections .of the liberal party he 
declared that the differences are imagin
ary and belong to the past, while 
their points of agreement 
real and tangible. If the Gladstone bills 
were laid aside, leading liberals on both 
sides x could agree on a comprehensive 
and thorough scheme for the settlement 
of the Irish question. Sir George Treve
lyan has moved on toward Gladstone’s 
position, but no other leading liberal- 
unionist seems disposed to keep step with 
him. One of Gladstone’s chief allies, dis
cussing the subject yesterday, laid bare, 
think, the real feeling on that side. “No 
effective union of the party,” he says, “is 
possible until Lord Hartmgton is prepar
ed to come to terms, and there is no sign 
whatever of any meeting of minds between 
him and Gladstone. ”
Gladstone to the “Baptist” makes a new 
point. It is thought to be uncompromis
ing in tone and possibly desponding in its 
doubt as to whether the writer himself 
shall see the end of the Irish struggle.

afi

KS ed:
“Have you forgotten your capture of a 

young Mexican in Senora when you 
with Bazaine ? Instead of obeying orders 
and executing the prisoner, her sex and 
her wrongs excited your sympathy and 
you released her.”

“It all comes back to me,” said Con
way, excitedly. “Yes; it is impossible for 
me to forget it. And the senorita made 
good here escape and is 
You are to be congratulated, senor, upon 
securing such a heroine.”

The two were now unconsciously clasp
ing hands.

“You see that we cannot,fight,” laugh
ed Gomez with a tear in Ms eye.

“Ridiculous,” said Conway.
“Very well,” remarked the other. “I 

take it for granted I may tell the senora 
that you will spend the evening with us. 
You cannot refuse.”

Corporal John did not refuse, but when 
the brilliant Mexican beauty overwhelm
ed him that evening with her thanks he 
grew very thoughtful. When his visit was 
over and he was on his way homeward the 
American several time broke out with:

“Confound it all, when she was my pri
soner, why the devil didn’t I keep her ?”

And Corporal John was not altogether 
unhappy.—Wallace P. Reed, in the Atlan
ta Constitution.

Ti
them, but 

hbuse I expressed
iay great regret to Alfred Atkinson that 

"

meeting #as for purely religious purposes 
and for the study of God’s word. I should 
■ay tiial b&OTe the meeting was formerly 
dpétiëA I èi^rèsked my regret that our 

GUNS AND LACK OF GUNS. P*rty were tnditÿ old people who could 
—- " ;. " ; lidt gb out At night, so that I was alone to

The officers of the ordnance corps at, rnëét tilem.1 This led to its being stated in 
Washington are said to bp vèrv much t-fiè lerter to foist paper that I told them 
gratified with the performance of tiie new “dtiy ÿeiitie had po religion in them,” 
eight-inch steel rifle now befog tested at wlflch xàsteittflht I Utterly deny to have 
Sandy Hook. This gun was built at the made. Wè had a second- meeting at which 
West Point foundry of English atid dio- David Leask began on the land question, 
mestic steel. Thirty test founds hwftVe op which subject I declined entering, as I 
been fired and the trials will be continued camé, T thought, to a religious meeting, 
during the summer. With à shot weighing hjavinÿ prepared to address them. I beg 
289 pounds and a charge 6f American to irate that the words sent to your paper 
brown powder, the initial velocity qfi the ptfrportiftg to Nave been spoken by me are 
projectile was 1875 feet and the energy a tissue ôf falsehood from beginning to 
developed at a distance of 1000 yerda was end, aa I aril perfectly happy in belonging 
equal to 7000 foot-tons. General Beunet to the Church of England and doing my 
says these results have bean carefully best to further the work of the C. M. S. 
compared with the records of trials of on titii coast This would have been 
Krupp, English and French guns of the written sooner but I was away in charge 
same calibre and establish the faet that of a branch mission of the C. M. 8. when 
the army eight-inch steel rifle is tally the paper containing the letter- arrived, 
equal to the naval gun, and better than Samuel Pelham.
the guns of correspondingos%bre madeby Metlakahtla, B. O, March 3rd, 1887.
ST?? cm^f'to *pasa the fortification

„ ______ _______________________
leave the fortification ind ordnmoe works The Rév. John Bridger, Emigrant’s 
in a worse shape than they were after tile chapl^n. of St. Nicholas' church, Liver- 
adjournment of the last session. At ihst pool, will meet likely come through to 
time there were a few tag end* of the «p- New Westminster about the midfile of 
propriationa available, but now the erd- next April, bringing with him some few 
nance bureau and the engineer oorps raust people from tfce old country. Mr. Bridger 
come to a full atop so fir as concerns the wiihee to mate it known that he can get 
construction of guns and fortifications, as 'many domestic servante as may be 
The engineer corps, said the Gewerat, luw needed for British Columbia. If any 
about surrendered ite military functions [>ersqni are in want of either servants or 
and has been resolved into a body of eiti- farm hands they can obtain all informa- 
zens devoting all of it* time to harbor and tion 'as to passage money from Rev. G. 
river improvements. Two twelve-ineh Ditcham, Bapperton. It wifl be necessary
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m A letter from
“Unhand me, senora ! I will not submit 

to this outrage. ”
He spoke in Spanish, and the corporal 

understood this language much better 
than he did French.

“Who are you, and what are you do- 
ing here ?” he asked sternly.

The little Mexican drew himself up

m

of in-

CRUELTY IN THE SOUDAN.
Bright’s Charges Against British Soldiers 

Denied by Wdseley.

RIDING ON TRAIL.
ughtily.
“It is no crime to hunt,” he replied. Riding on trail is an undertaking r&- 

“I am not a soldier. See, I wear no uni- quiring the natural talent of a trapper, and 
form. Why am I treated in this way? some of the astuteness of a commander; 
Restore my rifle and my mustang and let adroitness, firmness, a quick eye and a 
me proceed on my way. ” quicker hand with the revolver. Great

It was a wonderfully sweet voice and it mountains have to be crossed; vast 
had an imperious ring in it. Corporal stretches of dreary plains have to be tra- 
John wavered a moment, but one of the versed; rivers full of dangerous quick- 
men spoke up: sands, in which whole herds have been

“A cursed brigand and caught with known to perish, and streams given to 
arms in his hands in ambush. Remember terrifically sudden freshets, must be foid- 
the captain’s order.” ed; long expanses of barren alkaline des-

“I will take him down to the river and ert> where for forty or fifty miles not a 
finish him myself,” said the corporal drop of precious water is to be found, 
grimly. “I can’t take yon two from the must be passed over;—and all this with a 
road at present. Keep your eyes open. ” of semi-wild cattle, straight from their 

There was a protest from the others, pathlesshome, unaccustomed tothesight of 
but tiie corporal silenced them. human beings, and easily startled into a

“I won’t have any useless noise,’he ex- general stampede; and through countries 
claimed. “I’ll take him to the river, cut where Indians, if not actually hostile, are 
his throat and throw him in. That will be always ready for a haul, and where white 
the safest plan.” marauders “rustle” systematically for a

Tying the hands of the prisoner, he living, 
led nim through the thick undergrowth Thunder-storms, the. chief danger 
down to the muddy stream a hundred through the summer months in these re
yards from the road. gions, are very terrifying to cattle. On

“Senor.” the approrch of. one, the herd should be
Corporal John looked down relentlessly collected in as small space as possible, 

into the youthful face. whilst the men should continually ride
“Well,” he answered gruffly. around them, calling to each other in
“Senor, this is a brave deed for a sol- tones not too loud, for like horses, cattle 

dier, to murder an unarmed prisoner. ” derive courage from the voice and pre- 
“You and your friends have been mur- sence of, man. While thunder peals and 

dering our men,” replied the corporal, lightning flashes, the frightened beasts 
“and we must get even and set an ex- watch, with lowered heads and tails pois- 
ample.” ed, the slow, stead pace of the horsemen,

“Senor, let me speak. Less than a to derive from it a ramie of protec- 
month ago a band of your soldiers burned tl.on' S?TtmS”' h°!'ever; a more
our hacienda. They stabbed my father, a al"m?d than the rest, and unaMe to eon- 
harmless old man, with their bayonet* tam hia terror'.will make a dm* through an 
until he was dead. My mother fled into m the guardian chain; this ex-
the swamps, where she died of fright and amP1® “ “» t° and ™ ‘wo
exposure. Well, I will tell the truth. Since “«““tes the whole herd wul have broken 
then my brother and I have been with “way-etammded; a surging mass of bel- 
the guerrillas, and we have done some terrified beasts, rushing headlong
good work. Do you blame me ?” thî?««h the .at»rm to destr uction.

Corporal John thought of a similar ex- Fa™V “ «k? “‘tM of, thunder
perience in his own case, when he was aPP^hng loudness, ground entirely rizange 
fighting for the Confederacy. ‘he «“““• VOTy bf°kf‘ arid fuU of steep.

“No; I don’t,” he blurted out ; “but I "aW co“«?e« <“d dangerous hollows, 
don’t blow whether you are telling the P'T.i'^ riT'T.-q 6 ™u*t ^
truth or a lie. I must obey orders.” ^^0*’ f"r>J atarted they will

a J.1 “But senor, would you till a woman-a ^“CUT^y of^ ^le ^g^

KÏV*: riumj&reys, J. P. Walls vs .‘Good God 1” cried theoorooral Then Tby ta?dden.to deat^ fhU«t
iff McMillan—This was an annlica- Good God . cnea ttie corporal, then, “bunches stray from the main herd andZ Krïï tirais? few an mtor- ^Æ&y» witoSSStaXhï d^PP^“ forover, Tberock^ ridera,

«JÏÏtSS'ïteLïï:
œEuÆb&SPœ ' Btomnmred the roiÿi coVhiae - ’quint” or whip, and the power-

a m "M?*’ 3 “ *°Try that you are m this f,U ,puia with jingling rowels, remiin un-
tosto eSe him tothe^ r«t assured however, usedtill the laitiWait. Urging on their

*po2t«™d,tiS t?JuU-?°u- ..... horses by shouts, the qpwboyswpced along-
uœ2l,t! anl the S"1 a,,Uled tn- side the frantic steers uiitu^h^ruau^l

“®,Ut y0U OUgfLt to ** 800110 head(luar- rourS; they tlyT ^’ti^’beRo^l 
. g2bytfie returning othoer “^nd would my life be safe there?”  ̂toe"™ “ide' ^ ^ mBn
. officer "N0-1 would’” waa the Fast chraked, and the animati, panting

P y- &“d iMhing their heavy sides irii the £
o^r seTaride ^ tails, are brought to «stand, and the herd,

pote and coin ‘ or whafc remains of it, is rounded up. 1^ is
M>u Humphreys” denosit “Set me free ! dangerous work, and many a light hearted
inly FKpfwMafti». mg gheriff “Hang me if I don’t !” said the corpor- cow boy has lost his life in a stampede
ar and coin under the writ al-_“Why, of course I will.’’ one minute a rollicking swinging youth,
na suit of Sehl vs. Hum- ' He cut the prisoner s bonds and gave the next a shapeless mass trodden down 
ImTJ ■ p. Walla, through 811 ^nclu^n8 l°°k- and stamped into the ground, as the surg-

fW $200 and com- “It is all right,” responded the senorita. ing herd pass over horse and rider, who 
iff» ngpfow» sheriff for “Th® stream is not deep at this point. 1 have come to grief in a prairie bog or 

am going to ford it, and on the other side gopher hole. The run has taken the cattle 
of yonder hill my brother and his com- far off tiie trail, led them perhaps into 
panions await me. When you return to dose vicinity to hostile Indians or crafty 
your comrades tell them that you did “Greasers,” and when dawn at last breaks 
your duty. God bless, you, senor, and 11 ew dangers may appear. Often on these 
farewell/’ occasions men do not leave their saddles,

Before he could speak the sonority, was except to change horses, for thirtv-six 
half-way across the river. As she disap- hours. —From aThe Cattle art a Thousand 
peared in the forest on the other side she Hills," in March Overland Monthly. 
waved her hand, and the corporal heartily 
responded.

“Ugh ! Don’t ask me,” was Corporal 
John’s reply to the questions of his com
rades. I did my duty. That is enouglu”

There were other things demanding 
their attention, and the fate of the Mex
ican lad was not very searchingly inquired

' haEMIGRANTS.some reference may be made to the prin
ciples advocated by the Knights, the con
stitution of tiie order and the recommend
ations made as to the

m2*®»
above mentioned, attention is call 
the necessity of the 
in order to obtain its objects. That remed
ial measures can be obtained by the aid 
of the ballot is insisted upon. The 
Knights aim in the words of the 
order to make industrial moral worth, not 
wealth, the true standard of individual 
and national greatness. The establish
ment of bureaus of labor statistics is de
manded. All laws bearing unequally on 
various classes are to be abolished. The 
recognition by incorporation of labor asso
ciations is demanded. Contract labor on 
national, state Mid municipal works is 
denounced. Laws providing for state 
arbitration are demanded. A graduate 
income-tax is asked for. The acquisition 
by the central government of all telegraph 
and telephone lines is advocated. The 
order will devote its labors to the adop
tion of the eight-hour law and to the 
principle that tne sex of the worker shall 
not make any difference in the pay re
ceived. As regards the constitutional 
regulations of the order it is stated that 
all members are expected to give their 
time and money to aid the cause, and not 
leave to the officers the sole responsibility 
and duty of “running” the organization. 
The only details as to organization likely 
to be of interest to the reading public are 
those relative to die organization of the 
various bodies. It is stated that each 
district assembly shall consist of at least 
five locals, each local being entitled to one 
delegate to the district assembly. The 
district assembly is the highest tribunal of 
the order in its own jurisdiction under 
the general laws of the order.

----------- ♦-----------
THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE. London', March 4.—Something like a 

deadlock has been reached -on Bright’s 
charges against the British troops of 
ty in the Soudap. Bright, on being asked, 
declined either to explain or withdraw his 
charges, and Lord Wolseley reiterates his 
denials of them. Public opinion is strong 
on Lord Wolseley’s side, and so it is on 
another and more serious point which he 
touched yesterday. Wolseley had often 
said in private, and now affirms publicly, 
that the expedition for the relief of Gen
eral Gordon might and ought to have 
started two months earlier than it did. In 
that event, had General Stewart or Col
onel Burnaby remained alive, Gordon 
would have been rescued. The latter is 
a fatal criticism on Sir Charles Wilson, 
who hung back 'three days instead of 
pushing on to Khartoum.

needful public legis-
Victoria ought to honor the Jubilee 

Year of Her Gracious Majesty 
especially loyal manner. This colonV, so 
long isolated from the outer world, has 
always been conspicuous for its attach
ment to the person of the sovereign whose 
virtues as queen, wife and mother have 
endeared her to the peoples as well 
of all the pi 
civilized world, 
grand celebration should be made here. It 
is understood that the Pacific squadron 
will reach Esquintait in time to participate, 
and there is no doubt it will do it» share 
worthily. Such assistance cannot be 
overestimated and an earnest co-operation 
is ardently to be desired. But what are 
we going to do about it ? It has 
always seemed that the details of 
such a celebration as we hope to 
witness this year have been left off till the 
last moment. This is a very great mis
take and we would earnestly urge upon 
our citizens the absolute necessity of being 
prepared. Last year’s gala day in honor 
of Sir John A. Macdonald was a most 
pleasant one, but it seemed that all the 
arrangements had been crowded into a 
few hours and in consequence many un
desirable hitches occurred. The event we 
celebrate this year is one of no ordinary 
significance, and we ought to do it that 
great honor to which it is so admirably 
entitled. We trust action will be taken at 
once and the details perfected in time so 
that no eleventh-hour regrets will occur. 
This ought to be the grandest pageant 

seen in British Columbia and 
remains for our citizens 

the success it «deserves. .The 
local government and city council will no 
doubt come to the front Mid lend 
a helping hand in the direction 
most needed—financially. The cele
bration is desirable but is evanescent. 
The establishment of a “Victoria Hos
pital” on sure and solid foundations in aid 
of the sick will stand for all time as a tes
timony that the people of this city were 
not unmindful of the duty devolving upon 
them in the year 1887 of showing their 
intense loyalty
For the good Queen, under whose gentle away 

No slave draws breath, no freeman’s honest

Fearsjh’oppressor’s rod, no patriot mourns the 

e^enurilrevast.

to
ization of labor

'

.

rovinces as of the entire 
It is fitting then that a

rifle cannon of cast iron, strengthened that they state in application what wages

Congress having failed to «appropriate s Anybody wishing sn interview with Mr. 
sufficient sum of money out of the amount Bridger will kindly send to Rev. G. Ditch- 
already authorized to be expended to put am, »p that everything can be arranged 
them in serviceable condition. . There is before^bis arrival. If found necessary, a 

notation among ordnance officers servants’ home will in time be established 
ngross will pass the fortification somewhere cfoep to New Westminster.

appropriation bill before the. dosing day -----" ' ' ..............
of the next congress, and during thenWxt RELIGIOUS NEWS,
fifteen months there will not be funds -uoWiiDo-1* i'itarrrr ■
available to pay even tiie watchmen on . ' ‘N urifr flasettoj
the fortifications. We Bave much pleasure in welcoming

hack to this diocese the Rev. Geo. Ditch
am, who has hero , spending a holiday in 
England. Mr. Ditcham is to be licensed 

.The past year, according to tbeWtnm- *® Mary's, and wjll also
peg Commercial, was One of moderate ‘We .under Ma oare Burton’. Prairie, 
prosperity and improvement in nutrefinflle N. WFWn Bitot, together
lines at Winnipeg, but there was an unffay duty *t tfie pemtentiaiy.

SafeSEES °J
trade of the city in 1886 wpa yalupdat , f°{the diocero. We

‘-m-Iaw, has so far re- 
tJtA L sendee, and return 

thankrtor nj* partial recovery. Ourread- 
«». wt JOB» “» 1» congratu-

§u», JWW?. f™»1 o{ t*1® diocese 
aridl his family on his recovery; and hope 
his -valuable life will be spared for many 
year, to God’aehurejt bp, earth.
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thatTHE KNIGHTS OF LABOR. COUNTY DEFAULTERS.
Large Shortage of Present and Former County 

Officers.

(Special to The Colonist.) 
Chicago, March 10.—The Times’ Otta

Just at present public attention is being 
attracted, to a considerable degree, to the 
Knights of Labor, and the leading facts 
regarding the history and character of this 
great organization are of wide interest.
In an excellent article, contributed to the 
Quarterly Journal of Economics, Mr. Car- 
roll D. Wright gave a comprehensive 
account of the rise and progress of the 
organization, with a description of its 
principles. In setting forth the leading 
facts relating to the order, Mr. Wright 
has had tiie assistance of officers and past 
officers of that body, and the facts and 
figures given for him may be said to be at 
least semi-official. The “Noble Order of 
the Knights of Labor of America,” was 

Thanksgiving Day, 1869^ in 
Philadelphia. The founder was Uriah S.
Stephens, and his associates were six 
members of a garment-cutters’ union The
union was then about dissolving, owing to Just at present there seems to be a sort 
dissatisfaction resulting from an unsuccess- of conservative reaction among the leaders 
ful attempt to fix wages on a basis agree- of the Knights of Labor. The results of 
able to them. Mr. Stephens was a stalled the recent strikes have probably led them 
mechanic of American birth, and of a to pause and consider the effect upbn the 
studious disposition. He was a mason, fortunes of the Order of indiscriminate and 
and the ritual employed and secrecy ob- unsuccessful striking and boycotting. It 
served by such bodies impressed him so is now announced that in the future strict- 
much that, owing chiefly to his exertions, er discipline will be enforced in the ranks 
the Knights of Labor were originally, and than easts at present The necessity for 
for many years after their foundation, a an improvement of the discipline of 
secret society. His controlling ideas were order is strikingly shown by the fact that 
formulated as follows: First, that surplus the general officers of the order diimlaim 
labor always keeps labor down; and, sec- any connection with the well-known 
ond, that the only remedy for this was a Armour boycott in Chicago, and declare 
secret body which should teach the power that the same 'was unauthorized. Mr. 
of organisation and educate its members Powderly is quoted as saying 
to a set of ideas ultimately subversive of criminate boycotting wm no 
the present wages system. The order was possible. -
officially named the “Knights of Labor” determined to "gather information re- 
on December 28, 1869. As stated above, g&rding strikes and boycotts engaged in 
the order originally was a secret one. On by the Knights, and the results of the 
joining, the members took an oath to pro- game, which will no doubt serve to guide 
serve secrecy in regard to their proceed- their future action in relation to such 
inga. For some time the order was never movements. Mr. 'Powderly has issued a 
officially recognized by name in the cirou- circular to all district and local assemblies 
lars and proceedings of the society. The 0f the order calling for statistics of strikes 
applicant for membership was first in- and boycotts, With a view of determining 
structed in tiie objects ana principles of how many strikes and boycotts each às- 
the order, and a declaration of thé above sembly participated in, what the causes 
object was a part of the ritual of joining, were, ana what the results, and what part 
On January 13,1870, the first election each assembly# took in tiie quarrels of 
for officers took place, and Mr. Stephens other organizations. The Knights are 
was elected master workman. The im- doing wisely iff endeavoring to get to
po rtant office of statistican was created gether this body of information. It can- 
shortiy afterward. The above organization not but bring home to the leaders the 
was afterward recognized as Local Aa- need of more intelligent guidance than 
aembly No. 1. All workers were eligible the order has recently had.

la tion has removed the disability in the ——
phy»imans, and similar motion fiaa been Awaiting the ftaanro minister’s budget 
taken stria to not exclude men engaged speech on the estimates which Wert laid 
In political wo* for that cause alone, before the hoeae on Friday, we have re- 
The disability in the oaaea of lawyer, and tamed
liquor deniers haa noter been removed, on the estimates, finances, or general 
and to the list of inetigiblee have been go-
added bankers and gamblers. Tbegrowth wait untfl the true 
of the order at fifst was slow. The first » that the qnei .., r„.
quarterly report of the order showed a financee^ybefuUy vM^,«dop«uto 
membership of 28. The finit annual report poblic crrtrfsm. The Tima, however— 
ahowedajmembership of 69. Injanuaiy, prosummgtoknow* an-h««favoredits

trades. The second assembly was com- “““d sat

Sua first local assembly to be organized tiifl® out, just $78f000. It is true that

wa special says: An attorney has been 
conducting an investigation quietly lately 
which resulted in the exposure of the fact 
that several ex-county officers are short in 
their accounts and their names are to be 
presented to a grand jury for indictment. 
The shortage of ex-Treasurer Raymond is 
put at not less than $20,000. The 
ent incumbent’s is half that amount. The 
shortage of ex-Sheriff. Milligan is 
$20,000. Of the probate clerks, Stocn- 
lcdger and Bartel’s shortages are placed 
at $3,000, or more, each. It is thought 
that Raymond, Hoffman, Bartels and 
Milligan will be indicted. Ex-County 
clerk Stock!edgeT is in California and can
not be indicted because his offense was 
committed more than three years ag<>. 
Some other parties of prominence will 
also be caught and indicted.

WINNIPEG IN 1888.

it only 
to make it

" themilling business appears to be the...moat; 
important single branch of trade, it» yalue 
in 1886 aggregating $3,812,319. Nekt in 
order comee Aoeeriea, wA.nfliph 
same value. Dry goods, lumber, farm 
machinery, boots and shoes and manpfac 
tures of leather corife iiext fo.’tjhé, qp&f 
named. The importance of tra,{jO’ijiii a»a 
center of supplies for the surrou^dfoft 
country is growing, and the form 
an exchange for handlfoga an 
products is suggested as a probe, 
the near future. The buamete < 
the Hudson Bay company at Wii 
an important item. The total tn 
wholesale and retail, was nick 
$26,133,856 in 1886,an increase over 1886 
of $2,800,781. Low prices, particularly P*” 
for grain and its products, have had a de- 
5*roaaing effect

founded on

3^
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8XHL T8. HUMPHREYS. CANADA’S LUMBER TRADE.

of Enormous Capital of Americans Invested in 
the InterestWte

v Montreal, March 4.— J. H. Pope, 
minister of railroads, to-day drew atten
tion to the enormous amount of capital 
which is invested in the lumbering trade 

which would receive a 
bill stopping all 

mercial intercourse was put into opération. 
This is one of the chief lumbeiing centres 
in which American capital is largely 
ployed. United States Counsel Thomas 
W. Hotchkiss, when asked whether In- 
had given, tiie question any consideration, 
said: “1 have placed the subject before 
the department of state at W 
A large number of Americans who haw 
a pecuniary interest in Canada would be 
financially ruined were strict non-intei- 

The amount of

the
atm-r

ofOf Truth and Jus tic 
nod from her throne■weefc

wife

Auspicious and revered, while time shall last. 
The hallowed thoughts will cluster—that pro-

Victoria Queen and Empress dear in all our

that indis- 
longer be 

of the ôrder have Something of the extent of tÿs.''< 
vation of cotton in the Asiatic pipy 
of Russia has already been indicate 
these columns. The oonditipns i 
which the product is grown and mark 
have been explained and appropria  ̂.
«.•sasaa-.-tftaïiaÿ.

ing the production of cotton in Ruaaia, it 
has been pointed out that neqMwy im
portation facilities are lacking, . It ila.

ootton gins is talked ol in place uf separat
ing it by hand, as is pmenced. *' 
the new land to be devoted to eo 
ture by a large company lias in ti 
involved in the reoent dispute 
England and Russia, involving L

E$X*%
Turkestan was about one-third thètxtt '
United States. Mn Turkestan it ooefa 
50 per acre to pick cotton. Tb,e4w 
upland seed has been used satiefocfoi 
Sea Island has been tried, but foim 
produce an inferior staple. Russian cot
ton is describe 1 as very dirty and involv
ing a lose to spinners of 25 to 50 per cent 1^. Mi. 
from the original weight

1

MR. PLANTA’S ADDRESS.
ashington.

same tactics, the rush is atMr. J. P. Planta’s address appears in 
another column, and will repay careful 
attention at the hands of the electors of 
Vancouver district. It covers the entire 
ground and shows he holds strong and 
progressive views on the questions of the 
hour both in a Dominion sense and locally. 
He announces that he “will go to parlia
ment as a supporter of Sir John A. Mac
donald, and a firm adherent of the liberal- 
conservative party—the progressive party 
of Canada.” He is in favor of the Na
tional Policy which he considers needs no 

“In all cases, how-

W

course established, 
wholly American capital at’ stake would 
run into the millions.”

ti-
:
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THE SEPTENNATS BILL

Passes by a Large Majority—Socialists Vote 
With the Minority.

Berlin, March 9.—The Septennat 
bill was called up for second reading in 
the reichstag to-day. Stauffenberg’s 
amendment proposing that the tenu of 
the bill* be three instead of seven years 
was rejected by a vote of 222 to 23. 
Eighty-eight members abstained from 
voting. Tne Polish and Alsatian members 
were absent. The socialists voted with 
the minority.

ïïSŒt
mon te

^^ua isead the, sheriff's affi- 
foà, out? the above facts; he 
HjpgyÉfflg offioer, by keep- 
momt m the manner he had,

ulogy from any 
ever,” he says, “in which alterations of the 
customs duties are required to afford just 
measures of assistance to our young and 
struggling farmers and mining industries, 
and to secure markets for our productions 
I will advocate those amendments of the 
tariff which are deemed necessary." He 
will endeavor to obtain for way of recipro
city the removal of the duty of 76 cents 
per ton now charged by the United 
States upon - the coal of Vancouver 
Tsland entering the il ports. The promisee 
to secure for the district a fair share of the 
public moneys available for distribution 
and will do his utmost to obtain the grant 
of sufficient subsidies by the Dominion: 
For encouraging the construction of a 
rail wav to the northern end of Vancouver 
foUnrij as an important factor in bringing 
about the rapid colonization of Vancouver 
Island; for ensuring a satisfactory steam
boat service between Victoria and Comox, 
and the usual way ports and islands, in
cluding Hornby Island, and also with the

one.

i W |aar-majfN*l*#'’inwW, «4 that 
, enabled him to seize the note and coin 
‘ qriieria A*-j:»th«rwiae a/he had put 

. «in in * mass with other 
iMptonhhinot have aeiaed it—it 
ÉW have heroine-. A dnbt due from

. affidarit and contended that no 
daim Mtai to-iaaefinat Mr.McMfl- 
Un, «.nfhwiiff, bet «Ugreàinat him as 
aaMMK«ffin«2>: Hia lordship held that 

IColambl*a4.:i.,,v(f,j, !„’„j v *l»»h*8tJSWi«titieAito the order, and 
rtmdày- that tkonortet ; and omh should be de- 
tiàeen- posited rtn .^awrt end the action to be

Mr. JMpdcew appeared for Mr. Sehl. 
r,i .inabii*n't lu Üim ) ' •?

AïüLL aaeortmenlof WoaW. Seriea of

Ai
THE ACCUSED WAS DISMISSED.pref to

the OPPOSED rT0 HENRY GEORGE.

Chicago, March 4. —The News’ Newark, 
N. J.. special says: There is trouble in 
the Belleville avenue Congregational 
church over sermons recently preached by 
Piaster Pentecost in favor of Henry 
George’s theories. A prominent^member 
of the congregation declares that there is 
a very strong feeling in the church that 
Pentecost has overstepped the bounds of 
propriety by proclaiming his views from 
the pulpit, and it is said he will be re
quested in future to keep them to himself 
or resign.

has been p 
of otrr I idge—This colored gentleman 

called him a bow-legged gorilla.
Ju says

you
Accused-1 don’t remember having 

done so; but now that I take a good look 
at him I think that probably I did.

Judge to colored gentleman—Perhaps 
the accused didn’t mean you when he 
spoke of a bow-legged gorilla.

Colored Gentleman—Yes, he did mean 
me, boas. When a geanerman talks about 
a bow-legged gerruler he'am bôund tor 

He can’t meaifc nobody else.—

MMAINLAND NEWS.

*In the RoyM City Plan* 
was cut a fie log of the fti

Length, 24 feet; diameter^ large 
end, 7 feet wehes 
2 inches, This log came f rom therloggiag 
camp of Rowling & Son, North Arm of 
Fraser river. It made about 9,000 feet 
of lumber.

“I am a great fool to fight a duel,” said 
John Conway as he finished his toilet and 
viewed his face in the glass, “but when a 
fellow is in Paris he must do as the Par- 
• ‘ do.”

Conway gave an extra twist to hie mus
tache, and continued talking to himself:

sums:

cor-

mean me.
Texas Siftings.
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